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D AEMONOROPS.
INTRODUCTION

I.—The Stem,

4

In respect of the conditions of existence in general, of the nature of the

vegetative organs, and in especial of the stem, all that has been already said regarding

the Calami may equally be said of the Daemonorops^ which, for the most part, are

typical climbing palms : nevertheless certain mountain epecies, such as D. petiolaris

D. micro thamnus^ D. moniicolusy D. tahacinm^ D.

'Exceptions, as also D^ hrevipes

calicarpus^ D. Kunsilerii, form
species inhabiting lower regions), in all of which

the scandent nature is more or lees masked.

Also D. microdachys^ D. scapigems^ and D. acanthoholuSy possess a very short

species, moreover, which begin to flower while still veryBnd erect stem. Some

young, may at first be erect, and become scandent only with age

II.—The Leaves.

All the Daemonoroj^s (comprising also those which are only very slightly or

not at all scandent) have the leaves of the upper portion of their stems more or less

cirriferous. Contrary, therefore, to what occurs in the Calami^ no Daemonorops

is known of which every leaf is unfurnished with cirri, although in all the repre-

sentatives of this genus the radical leaves and those of the lowest portion of the
stem are always wanting in this appendix, and terminate in two small leaflets.

In D. urdnus only have I found the terminal cirrus almost rudimentary. The
leaflets of the leaves in Daemonorops are always more or le.ss linear in shape' only
in a very few species do they assume an oblong form (Z). didymojphyllus)^ but
never an oval or a rhomboidal ; their extremities are always acuminate never
truncate or premorse ; they are always straight and symmetrical, never sio-moid or
with evanescent nerves along their margins ; usually they are uni-costate, or at most
sub-tri-costulate, and, with the exception {;f D. macrophylhis ^ never truly 5-costulate.

III.—The Leaf-sheatlis,

The •sheaths never bear in th

at the summit are gibbous in form, and, as in th

There is, however, a kind of spinescence whi

gh scaucfent species, the leaf-sheaths

-•.

special group of Daemonorops^ namely that

Calami^ are armed with spines,

appears to be peculiar to a

thei base form a membranous circle or collar

roup in which the spines, united at

around the leaf-sheaths.

These circles or collars again are sometimes disposed in pairs, so as to form
between each pair, a kind of circular gallery, in which
abode, as will be more fully explained later.

ants take up their

Calcutta
ik



2 i:ttbodtjctios'.

The spmea of i>. oxycarpus are also very singular, being qnasi-membrauous

and at the same time apparently formed by the coalescence of several slender

spmes such

their habitations of the most

spines would appear less intended to protect the plant, than (like the

membranous circles already mentioned) to furnish a point of support for ants

which construct amongst them

materials.
r

In the species belonging to the groups of D, Hystrix and D. Draco and

heterogeneous

in D, rupiilisj the leaf-aheaths are armed at their mouths with large, erect, and

laminar spines: these in i?. Hystrix at times attain the extraordinary length of

30 cm., and are 7—8 mm. wide at their base.

IV.—The Ocrea

This is almost always very short, and generally reduced to a

or ligula, at the junction of the leaf- stalk with the leaf-sheath.

small rmg,

Usually the ocrea is glabrous, but in D. ochrolepis, in D. hugipes and in a few

others it is densely hispid. In one (and only one) species, D, ursinus^ I have found

two filiform appendages at the side of the base of the leaf-stalk, densely hispid and

20—25 cm. long, which would appear to be morphologically derived from the ocrea.

analogous to the large stipuliformand to be therefore

at the base of the leaf-stalk fa Calamus erecius.

auricles which are found

p V.—Spadices and Spathes*

The apadicea of the Daemonorops differ notably from those of the Calami as

much ia the spathes as in the axial parts. As in the Calami^ they nearly always

spring laterally from a leaf-sheath, but sometimes in certain small non-scandent

species they approach by degrees to the apex of the stem^ and are mixed with

leaves, greatly reduced in size, in such a manner as almost to form a compound

terminal inflorescence (Z?, petiolarts^ D, microthammis^ D. calicarpus). The spadices of

Daemonorops are never unusually elongated, nor are they ever cirriferous at their

extremity, even in a rudimentary manner

;

also every kind of spine is want-

ing in the axial parts above the base of the peduncular part, that is, from the

insertion of the outermost spathe upwards. D, longispathus alone—the male spadix

of which sometimes attains a length of over two metres—possesses an extremely

slender axial portion, which however is quite free from spines As in the Calami^

the spadices of Daemonorops are always dioecious, though one ma^ sometimes happen

to meet with a male spadix with a hermaphrodite flower here and there.* It IS

possible that the female spadices of some Gymhospathae are sometimes cleistogamous

at least, I suppose they nmy be, having observed that certain still closed spadices

*Mr. H. N. Eidley {Mat, Fl. Malay. Pen, ii, 171) says that the spadices of the Daemonoro^g

are usually unisexual, and that ma!e and female inflorescences are on the same stem—a fact which I have

never observed. The same author (L c. p. 172) adds that "both sexes occur on the same plant": furthermore, he
r

describes the spadix of JD. angustifolius as having a ** bisexual spadix, male and female flowers on the same spadix

Apparently Mr- Eidley has considered M a fertile male flower the neutral or sterile flower which accompanies3a pairs
I*

every female flower on the female spadix in all the species of Daemonorops I have examined*



SPADICES AND SPATHES. a

\

of D y&.

ance of L

contained ovaries in process of development, which had every appear-

been already fecundated. The closure may however have been more

apparen

interior

than real, and thus an insect may have been able to penetrat into the

through the half-closed spathe I the Daetnonorops two very distinct forms

of d may be distinguished ely, that proper to the species belonging the

Cymhosp and that belonging to the section Pipiospa

In CymloBpatha the spadices, unopened or still completely enveloped the

spathos (<? and P), are at the moment preceding anthesis fusiform, more or

leas thick in the centre and prolonged into a kind of elongated beak, which

at times exceeds the body of the spadix itself in length. N evertheless this

beak is part of the spathe, which in this group is highly specialized, and very

different from that of the Calami, although, as in the latter, all principal ramifica-

spathe*itions of the spadix, or partial inflorescences, have their own proper
r

Such spathes are not in the least tubular, but are concave and of the shape of

«n elongated fusiform boat. Of these primary spathes, the outermost is the largest,

and includes within it all the others, inclusive of the beaks belonging to each.

The greater number are double-keeled at the back.

When -the panicle within the spathes is ready to expand into flower, the outermost

spathe splits open all down one side, and each of the inner spathes follows the

example in turn. The outermost spathe of the Cymhospathac is invariably, though to

a greater or lesser degree, furnished with spines more or less laminar, often subulate

or aculeate or again even like bristles, but always straight, never uncinate or

clawed. Of the inner spathes, the second and third usually bear a few dorsal spines,

or tbey may be quite bare.

Th

more or

ipened spathes of the species belo

elongated and cylindrical form, and

to Fiptospatha are ways of a

state are rarely thicker tha

finger; from the first th

in species, does

ir spathes

completely

are all .bular. inclusive of the outermost ch

the al spathes : the latter issue from

its open apex in gradation like the tubes of a telescop hence each internal ipathe

more according to its species, above the bel

The primary spathe of D jpi and of D. lamprolepis and also that of

D. Motley i form almost a co

the anthesis their external

necting link with those of Cymbospaiha far as before

ipath does, except at the extreme apex, enclose the

internal spath pletely, and only fails to entirely ope them b it does

not possess a beak capabl of covering the tips of all the others

In the species belonging to the group of D. Draco^ the spathes are thick and

coriaceous, the external spathe frequently persists longer than the others, and is

armed with short stout thorns, which are however never clawed.

In other species of the group of the Piptospathae (D. cristatusy D. genicuhtus.

D, lonjipes

;ly tulose

thu8\ the spathe are th paper-like, and* either ba or

I no case do the spathes of Daemonorops after the anthesis appear long and

tubular, nor do they closely sheathe the axial po of the spadix. In Daemonorops

Anm. Eot. Bot. Gard., CALCuirrA, Vol. XII

r 1



4 INTEODDCTION.

the axial portion of the spadix is ofteu very short, mucli more in Ci/mlospath^t

than in Fiptospatha.
-r

r

In all the species of the group Piptospatha the male panicle is usually mora

elongatecl than the female ; thus the male panicle of the species belonging to the

group of D. Draco is almost always very strictly . cuprossiform, while the female is

loosely and diffusely paniculate at least during the period of fructification. Only

in a few species (i9. geniculafus^ D. longipes and D. longispathus) is the male

and spreading. In D. scapigerus the panicle is verypanicle comparatively large

Very frequently the various organs

short, and borne on a' long and slender peduncular portion. In the species of

group Cymbospatha^ the internodes of the female spadices are very short, and often

sjfvollen in their basal part. :
•

of DaemonoropSy ^
and specially those of the

species belonging to the section Cymhospatha, are covered with a rusty or tobacco-

coloured indumentum, which is extremely characteristic and is exceedingly noticeable

in D,' iahaciniis ; also the various parts of the spikelets are covered with a similar

rusty-looking scurfy which is formed of small, dry scales carried upon a short

pedicel or very short base : with age those scales fall off, while their bases, which

are persistent, render the surface on which the scales rested minutely scabrous.

The appendicular parts of the spadices of the Daemonorops^ although constructed

on the same plan as those of the Calami^ nevertheless present certain features

proper to themselves ; these will be described later.

VI.—The Spikelets.

The spikelets of Daemonorops diff tly, as a general rule, in the sexes, and

appear at a first glance to be, in almost every case^ very diSerent from those of

th Calami ; yet they are
?

as a fact, structed on the same

of two Species verticiUaris and D, genioulatits) in which the ma
indistinguishable from' those of a

flowers, infundibuliform spathels and

Ci th comb pikel

I know

pikelets are

^ith close-set

lar (PL 11, i. 6). Also the male

pikelets of D. ^pathus greatly resemble those of the C%lami ; but generally the male

ipikelets of Daemonorops have a very slender axis, the spathels are reduced to mere

scales, and the 1 are ly d O

species of the group of D. JBystrix and D. D
flowers on the axis of the above

perfectly distichous, and they are not

described spik

the male spikelets of all the

have this structure. The male

it rarelyare moreover b

arranged in one plane
; whereas the contrary

almos

of cer

spikel

Iways the case in the Calami. The male spikel f D. longipes recall those

Gramineae. In a very few cases
(

waihu d D. ruptilis) th female

are* m the patl s d other involucres, emely similar to those of a

Calamus; but, as a rule, they differ greatly from the latter, so much so that several

authors refuse to call m ipikelets at all; but branchlets, on account of their

P thels not being dibuliform but resembling mere scales
9

their involucr

millimetres in

phorum is far more developed than in a Calamus
J

being

d also because

often several

length, and thu forming a

P a very distinct limb (PL L f. 1
;

pedicel

7'e
the fruit, although it does not

%^

I

'

I



THE SPIKELETS. 5

The involucre of femal

bove the involucrophorum (PL I f

18 often formed by a kind of pedice

1, 7, d), and terminating in a flat,

circular

only

supe which is the scar left by the fallen fl

raised

nearly

ounded

an 'ly o in such

support the fio

marked in the

seem to want every foliar

fashion that all the parts which should

us appendicular part. This is very

sp of the groups of D. Hysfrix and D. mirah
«-r «

at times

thethe involucre is evolved asymmetrically or unilaterally and assumes almost

shape of an ear, because the areola of the neutral flower is situated on the most

developed side, and thus rendered very conspicuous ; this occurs in D, genicuJatuSy

D. acanthoboluSy D. scapigerus^ D. periacanthus^ D. hnaispath The involuc of the

female flower f D crisiatus is also sins^ular, b
t)

as it is in a strangely oblique

manner by the involucroph

a kind of small pedicel,

and prolonged on one side at the margin into

which carries the sterile fl

The female spikelets of D. ruptilis have quadrifarious flowers, and the same

may be said of D, sparsiflorus ; but, in any case, the female flowers are bifarlous and

more or less distichous, though often with a tendency to be unilateral. The spathels

are large, spathaceotis and amplectent in D. niptilis, and infundibuliform in D. longi-

spathiiSj as In a typical Calamus (PI. II, f, 8, 10). The involucrophorum has a pedicellar

part and is infundibuliform in D. ruptilis (exactly as in a Calamus); in D. Bystrix^

D. Korthalsiif and D. Gaudichaudii it is callous in the axilla; but in most of the

Daemonorops the involucrophorum has lost its appendicular nature to assume the axial.

The involucre of the female spikelets. though in most Daemonorops it has a

form peculiar to itself, is nevertheless in D. longispaihus indistinguishable from that of

a Calamus, and in B, ruptilis has, as In several Calami, a pedicellar and also an

infundibular part. In Z?, Treuhianus, D, Sepal^ D. pinanjianus, and D. petiolaris a

small callosity is formed at the axil of the Involucre together with the axis.

The areola of the sterile flowers (PI. f. d] PI. II, f. 10, e) is found

in Daemonorops as in Calamus^ for as in the latter the female flowers are accompanied

by a neuter or sterile flower. Only in D. Kunsilerii have I found no trace of an

areola, the sterile flower being, as it would appear, also wanting. In certain species

the areola is very indistinct, being represented by a small punctiform pit, while in

other cases it is as clearly defined as in the Calami.

In the species of group of D, Draco, in D. didymophyllus, D, Riedelianus^

D. geniciilaius , D. acanthololus, but especially in D, longispaihus, the areola is ovate, and

very clearly circumscribed by raised margins, just as in a typical Calamus (Pi. II

f. 8, 10, e). The shape of the areola in the species of the group Cymhospatha is

also peculiar. In these the scar of the sterile flower is surrounded (though in the

greater number on the upper side only) by a semi-circle (at times a double one)

so tumescent as to simulate a nectary (PI. f. d").

In D. cristatus a true areola is wanting, because a neutral flower is borne

laterally upon a sub-pedicelliform prolongation of the margin of the involucre.

\
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VII,—The Flower.

Neuter flowers,—Whenever the areola or simply a small cicatrix exists at the

side of the involucre of the female spikelets, there also the neuter flower will be

found (PI. II, f. 8j h)) but this latter being very fugacious, and detaching itself

very easily, is very frequently absent from herbarium specimens.

In some cases the neuter flower, which is usually somewhat more slender than

ft female flower^ from which it otherwise differs but slightly (PI. II, f, 8, h\ assumes

considerable dimensions; thus in D, stenophjUus it measures 4—5 mm. in length, 5

mm, in D. PierreanuSj 6—7 mm. in D. fissus. I have never found expanded neuter

flowers, which, it seems, do sometimes occur in the Calami, Yet it is not impossible

that in certain cases the neuter flowers do expand, and may even have nectariferous

organs within them. In D, Runstlerii neuter flowers appear to be wanting, for the

areola upon which such a flower should stand cannot be discovered.

Male flowers-—The male flowers of Daemonorops do not differ essentially from

those of the Calami ; they are always greatly elongated, have the calyx superficially

.
o).3-dentate, and the corolla twice or thrice the length of the calyx (PI. II, f. 2

In two instances, in D. vertwllhrls and D. hngipes, 1 have noticed nectariform bodies

at the bases of the filaments of every stamen (PI. II, f. 7).

Female flowers,—The female flowers of a Daemonorops are easily distinguished

from those of a Calamus^ for the former have an almost truncated calyx, superficially

3-dentate (then split into 3 pieces), and the corolla considerably longer than the

calyx (PI. f. 1-4
; PI. II, f. 1, 8, a and 9, 10); whereas in Calamus the calyx

is deeply tri-lobed or trifid, and the corolla is aiout the same length as the calyx.

The female flowers of Daemonorops^ like those of the Calamiy have 6 sterile stamens,

together, a sortforming, with the bases of their filaments, which are Joined

of membranous cup or cupula around the ovary, crowned by 6 points, each of which

carries an aboi-tive anther (PI. f. 4j. la Z?. scapigerus the staminal cupula, as the

ovary develops, becomes detached from the thorum, but persists around the summit
of the style on the top of the fruits, like a cylindrical hat.

^
The ovary of the female flower of Daemonorops in no wise differs from that

of the Calami. In D. JenkinsianuSy where I have been able to study it preserved

in alcohol, I have found it distinctly three-celled, these cells bein^ throughout of

equal size while each is furnished with an ovule, to all

being throughout

appearance equally

well shaped; soon, however, one of the ovules rapiJIy surpasses in development

the other two, which become abortive (PI. I, f. 5); however, cases in which two
ovules are both trausforined into seeds are, as in Calamus, by no means uncommon.

The ovules are set in the inner angle of the base of the cells they are
anatropous with the micropylo turned outwards, situated near the base, while the
funiculus is very short.
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THE FEUIT. 7

The fruit of Daemonorop

VIII.—The Fruit

is extremely similar to that of several kinds

Calamus, but the seed has always a ruminate

orops arethe fruits of Daemo

fruit I have myself

and received from Sikkim, through th

structed alike

Ibumei

I sh

of

All
L -Z.

ined, namely that

kindi

f D Jenk

of Mai

,ud a basal embryo.

therefore describe only the

nsianus preserved in alcohol

Gage, Superintendent of

the Botanical Garden of Calcutta (PI, T, f. 9

like that of all the Daemonorops, is ' ery thin

which, as in Calamus, is formed by the

0). The pericarp of D. Jenkinsianus

its most noticeable part is the epicarp

;ll-known imbricating scales which

constitute an effective protectio for the seed The

ily to be distingaished from each othe but together

esocarp and the endocarp ard

they form ft parenchy*

matic tissue barely 0*3 mm. in ickness, which consists of a fe ayers of very

larg and very thick-walled cells, traversed gth by fib bundlesi

amounting altogether, between small and great, to about forty in number.

There exists, moreover, an internal and very thin epiderm. On the removal of

the seed several fibro-vascular bundles are readily detected within the concavity
4

of the pericarp, for they stand out clearly like slender ribbons upon the surround-

ing tissue ; they start from the base of the fruit at the point which corresponds

to the apex of the perianth, and are reunited at the apex of the pericarpal cavity

after having very slightly anastomosed with each other. The pericarpal cavity iu

the fruits preserved in alcohol is shiny, and is lined with a layer of a dark-

coloured coagulated and gelatinous substance which presents no trace whatever of

cellular structure. This layer of amorphous gelatinous substance between the walls

of the pericarp and the ^eed forms a coating around the latter, which entirely

enfolds and is extremely thin in certain parts, while in others it attains 0-5 to

0'6 mm. in thickness. This gelatinous substance, which gives a tannic reaction,

appears to have accumulated in the interstices between the cells of the ovary by

transudation from the canals interposed between the base of the ovule and the

ligneous rings of the axial part that carries the fruit.

The seed has an gument of its own.

smooth externally ; its thickness varies f 0-7

This

mm bein

ument is fleshy and

in most cases rather

thick the de of the raphe than elsewh It is derived from external wall

of the ovule, and is formed of a parenchymatous tissue, soft and composed of rathe

large elements, ptical m shape and with their greater diameter transverse to the

fruit and having thin walls.

sacs form, either sph

substance which itself

In a tissue composed of such cells, lysige

or elliptical in section, and filled with a

vities or

muci

ppear to be ted with a tannic fluid They are there

fore tanniferous cavities of most variable dime some indeed being y large.

Those sacs which lie nearest to the periphery show through the

cellular exterior layer of the integument as dark dots (at

ely thin

in the fruits preserved

in alcohol) ; they are scattered here and there over its surface, and are plainly

visible to the naked eye. Between the tissue enclosing the tanniferous cavities and

the endosperm lies a d of such cavities and formed of

which parenchymatic and thin-walled, and the longesj diameter c^ which

few layers of cells
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to the endosperm. The endosper penefxated; especially in the uppermost p
by deep, dark-coloured canals convergent on the centre. These canals are formed of

cells, elongated in the direction of the canal itself, which are also saturated with a

not collected in special cavities or sacs.tannic substance, b

Tw
which is, howe

or three layers of very small cells ted under the tissue in which the

canals originate, or in iramed

of th ed

contact with the endosp constitute th testa

The endosperm offers nothing remarkably different from that of a Calamus, It

is horny or bony and perfectly solid even to the centre. From what has been
stated above, it would seem that the rumination of the seed of the Daemonorops is

not entirely due to the penetration of the outer integument within the endosperm,
since the external tissue which penetrates into the canals does not appear to be

derived, from it, but from a layer of cells placed under the integument, a layer

which belongs apparently only to the nucellus.

Together with the ripe fruits, I was able to examine als3 some ovaries of

D» Jenkinsiamis also preserved in alcohol, which had already attained a diameter

of 4*5—5 mm. (PI. f. 8). In ovaries which have attained this degree of

development, it is clearly seen that the gelatinous- tannlferous fluid, previously

mentioned, transudes from the exceedingly acute angle formed by the insertion of

the funiculus with the ovarian cavity, and accumulates unevenly around the ovule

This uneven accumulation produces depressionsduring its transformation into a seed.

hero and there upon the surface of the young seed which vanish as the seed

arrives at complete maturity.
"V

In the ovule arrived at the degree of development just stated {i.e.^ of 4—5 mm.
diameter), there may be observed, in a longitudinal section following the raphe and
passing by the micropyle (PI. I, f. 8), a considerable cavity in the central part, of

irregular shape (the embryo sac) which starts from the micropyle (Pi. I, f. 8) and
extends in the direction of the periphery at the point which corresponds to the

chalaza (PI. f. g) ;
this cavity is lined with a delicate layer of endosperm in

isa state of formation, and its surface, at the point nearest to the chalaza

rendered uneven by tiny protuberances which are no other than the beginnings of

the canaliculi which will later bring about rumination.

Already at this stage of development, in the fleshy mass which later forms

the integument of the seed, the tanniferous sacs can be seen in very considerable

numbers. These sacs probably draw by endosmosis out of the mass the tannic

jBubstance which exudes between the ovule and the ovarian wall. The integument
of the seed becomes, in the ripe fruit, fleshy and is frequently acidulate or

sweetish.

IX—The Seed,

The seeds of Daemonorops are for the most part globular, though often of

irregular shape. When the integument (which, as it dries, adheres closely to the

seed) is stripped off, the surface is seen to be finely pitted all over. These tiny

openings indicate the begiimings of the canals, full of the tanniferous substance,

which penetrate the interior, and are the cause of the rumination of the seed.

^
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Sometimes the seed is more or less compressed or flattened, "but more often it

sh a Drommence or swelling on- th d I the ph

Pierreanus, D, angustifc I

melanocJiaetes D
the depression of the chalaza or chalazian fovea

IS very ly marked on the raphal side, but in Daemonorops it is most often

J

hardly to be made oat, beiog quite perficial and panctiform however in the

species

Only i

belong

the £

(r to the D. Draco group, it
)

is indicated by a very narrow fur

eds of D, Cal'%pp among all those of the genus Daemonorops

which I have cut open, have I found it very distinct, pit-like and

into the centre of the alb

runnino:o aim

\

very

irly

tly marked The

In D. Uptopus the rumination of the

mbryo in Daemonorops is, without except!

^d is

basal

so.

X.—Floral and extrafloral Nectaries.

As in Calamus, so in Deamonoro^Sj one meets with

the

organic

ppearanc of

parts Tyliich bear
pt nectaries. Al in Daemonorops the

sometimes are more evident tha

same places, nan

aforesaid parts

m he other genus, although situated in the

pad

ely, in the axilla of the leaflets, and at every division of the
at the junction of the branch d of the branchlets, as well as at the

axilla of the appendicular organs of th spikelets. m
those publish by me nder Calamus, I ha7 been

bservations subsequent to

abled to observe how very
numerous are the palms which exhibit tumefactions or callosities at the bases of

gments of pinnated fronds; these tumefactions are formed of a tissue which

entirely from that of the

the S(

even on purely superficial examination, appears to differ

rachis and of the leaflet In the pa m
in E ch tumefact

commonly cultivated in our gard

\
all others in the'C(9

are extremely plain in Phoenix^ but they are so above
of the 0. capitaia group, in which there exists, in the superior

axil of the leaflets, and also in the hollow formed by the be down of th

b on the und a fissur

colour.

having more or less tumified edges of a light

ij

In Gaussia spUndmSj a Ouban palm, these callosities or tumefactions at the

base of every segment are developed in a very unusual degree. In Phloga polystacMa

Noronha {Dypsis 7iodifera Mart.), a palm of Madagascar, the callosities in the axilla,

of the leaflets are very large, and appear to be frequently visited by certain insects
which transform them into quite conspicuous galls.

In the Co mentioned, I ha not observed

visited by insects of any kind, nor h

that the callosities were ever

the fissure le, on the contrary^ I have

I ever noticed any nectar flowing out

and especially bees

oi

eat
numbers upon their flowers, it is therefore possible that those callosities of Phoenix

pective leaflets, but it is
and Cocas act in both cases purely as supports to th

also possible that in certain palms they may act as lures to

insects, such as ants, for I have observed that in Phoenix sylvestris and Cocos

par kinds f ^

and related species, many of the cells of which these callosities

witaii

are saturated with a saccharin fluid

are composed

I have since been able to satisfy myself that the same
hard callosities found at the axils

thing occurs in the
of the male spikelets in D. verimliaris which

Ann. Roy. Bot, Gard, Calcutta, Vol. XII.

%
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are a petitio of tho3o found at the axils at tlie insertions of all the

branches

axillary

d braochlets of th species
i

d in other species as well. In these

callosities it is easy, by means of Trommer reagent solution of copper

sulphate, copper and pota

even when in a dried-up

hyd

ondit

,te) to discover in n.any cells of

the characteristic brick-red colou]

)
substance

g of cuprous

oxide. It seems therefore possible that, in certain pal these callosities lly act

as nectaries, or at least as lures d baits for ants or other insects; while in the

greater number of other species such a function is purely rudimentary

able to recognize with absolute certainty th

I have been

existence of true floral nectaries in the

It raorflowers of Cocos capUata^ and in its allied species.

that the flowers of various kinds of palms, by their saccharine

a know fact

insects eager to feast on their sweetness Among

substances, do attract

these insects are Cetoniides and

Rhyncophor

a biological

d this fact in itself suffices to lead us to suppose the existence of

connection between such insects and the fl f pal

It would not therefore surprise me, if the flowers of certain Daemonorops (as

of some Calami) were found to be more frequently nectariferous than is at present

believed. I have however, as a fact, noticed true floral nectaries only in the flowers

of D. verticilhris, and to a smaller degree in D. longipes, both of which species

are of all the Daemonorops and this is a coincidence well worth remembering

the best provided with an apparatus capable of rendering service to and receiving

service from anis, as I propose to explain more fully further on.

The organs which, in the two species Just mentioned, seem to me to be real

the malenectaries consist of six fleshy, round, very small bodies, that alternate in

flowers with the stamens in the throat of the corolla (PI. II, f . 7, g). In addition,

the Infundibular part of the corolla of the same flowers below the throat, that is,

below the point of insertion of the stamens and of the afore-mentioned small

bodies, appears to be nectariferous.

Myrmecophilism.

The inflated spathes of D of the d Cfjmh have rather the

appearance of organs tende for the ption of ants ; though I must acknowledg

as a fact that I have never perceived that they formed a permanent dwelling for

almost aU the Cymhospathadecidthese insects, perhaps because they are

species are provided, at the axils of the invol

of the involucropho:

yet

of the ma flowers and in those

um f the female flowers^ with a callous swelling, in appearance

which may indicate the existence of a biological connection between ants

nd this peculiar form of gpathe. Also a peculiarly prominent callous and nectariform

ctarifo

fiwelling is to be seen in the areo of the tral flower of the greater number of

the species belonging to the before-mentioned group around the point of insertion of

the flower (PI. I, f. 7,

tumescence, which may

indeed very few of the Cymhospathae are without this

of the nature of a baitaps be regarded as an orga

or lure ting as such lly in some species, while in oth it IS 'P^J re-

presentative. The semi-circular nectariform swelling around the areola of the neutral

flower 18 exceedingly developed in D. mclanochaetes D PterreanuSf D. grandi B
Kursi D igustlfoImSj D, trichrous, D. calicarpus, D* Sepal, etc.
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Myrmecopliilisni is far more accentuated in Daemonorops than in Calamus^ and it

is particularly easy of verification in Z>. verticillarUj D. mirahilis and related species^

also in D. formicarius.

In the species of the group Cymlospatha^ the spathes, as has been already said,

would appear to have been specially modified to enable them to shelter ants,

though I have never ascertained, as a positive fact, that these insects make use of

these organs as a permanent residence. Nevertheless all the species belonging to this

group are more or less favourites with ants, which very often accumulate small

substances for building nests among the spines of thefragments ot heterogeneous

leaf-sheaths.

The biological connection between ants and the Daemonorops is very evident

in D. mirahilis, in which species the leaf-sheaths are furnished all round with several

completely closed circular galleries which are formed of pairs of membranous rings

or collars, which are curved over in opposite directions, «.<?., in each pair one collar

p6ints upwards, the other downwards. The collars are also fringed with long

slender spines, which completely close in the galleries in question. The ants, there'

fore, to get into these ready-made Habitations, which are the result of so wonderful

a transformation of the spines, are compelled to make an entrance for themselves,

which they obtain by gnawing through the tissue of the membranous ring at some
convenient point, in a way precisely similar to that in which the same insects

pierce the ventricose ocrea of certain species of Korthahia,

Galleries very similar to those of D are found in D. verticillaris d
others of the same group ; these are however less completely closed d in these

th ants contrive to make their abode by

of the collars with small frag of

closing

bbish.

the interstices between the spines-

ways taking
of access into the interior. But D, verticillaris has in dd

harbouring galleries d ectariform tumefactio at each

care to leave a way
tion to these ant-

ramification of the

ipad d at the axils of the spikelets. special nectaries in the male flowers, as I

have already mentioned, a state of thin^ wh Id ind a suspicion that th

particular species has biological relations with other insects as well as with We
are as yet but imperfectly acquainted with the Daemonorops belonging to the group
of D, mirahilis; of very few have the flowers and fruits been thoroughly studied,

yet it is certain that m the species of this group, well-marked instances of mutual
relat between them and ants are found to exist.

VseM of the Daemonorops.
L

The usefulness of Daemonorops is very nearly equal to that of the Calami, though
the economic value of the latter is somewhat superior ; but precise information in this

Daemonorops being classed together inrespect is wanting. both Calamus and

commercial language under the common name of *' rattan canes." Some Daemonorops in

Borneo have stems of extraordirary toughness, e.^., D. oxycarpus ("Eotang Hignac'^ of

the Malays), but they lack a fine polished surface, and are therefore not sought after

Ann. Eoy. Bot. Gard,, Calcutta, Vol. XII
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by traders thoug much used in their native home. Yet species of Daemonorop

are not wanting which supply canes not to be distinguish from

that Calamus can produce, and like these are objects of exportation

the finest quality

f such are said

to be D, Jenkinsianus, from the north

The bud shoots of D. periac

of Ind

(" Rattan M ^' sweet Rattan") are eatable

as are

is in

refresh

those

Calamus

f many other palms; but in most Daemonorops that part

The involucre of the d is pulpy acid or

bitter, as it

-eetish, and

in taste in many species, while th d itself which is ruminate and

impregnated with tannin, can be

substitute for the Areca nut.

d bef reaching comp maturity, as a

But the most portant produce of the Daemonorops is Dragon's Blood, called by

th M Djernang which is furnished in abnnd and of the best ty

by D. Dt D. DraconccUus and D. propingims, perhaps also by D. micranthus^ and

in small quantity by D. Mo tie

from the fruits of B. ruber an

of the Andaman group, ai

in small quantities.

a ght secretion of this drug 'also takes plac

d D. mattunensis. It ould appear that D. E\

d D palemhamc of Sumatra, also furnish " Dj

Geographical Distribution.

The genus Daemonorops has a geographical distribution much more restricted than

that of the genus Calamus, but like the latter is represented by species

the great majority of instsinces have a very restricted geographical area
in

that

and

grow most frequently mingled with Cahmm, under identical physical conditions,

in the great forests of the regions of the Monsoons in Southern Asia, in the

Malayan Archipelago and in the Philippines.
*,

-.-

25

The geographical area of Daemonorops is comprised between Lat. 10° S. and

XT . or.,1 Kf.f.wflf.Ti l.ono-. 85'' aad 1:54" E. Graphically, the area occupied
N. ; and between d E. Graphically, the area occupied

by this genus would be fairly well shown on a map by a large elHpse, the

long axis of which of about 2,500 miles, stretching from the north-west to the

south-east, would pass through

2,100 milea in length,

the centre of Borneo, while its shorter axis, about

stretching north-east and south-west, would touch the

extreme northern point of Borneo.

Not therefore are no Daemonorops to b found in Afr but even in

Ind tbey are not met with west of 1 : hence no representatives of this genus

are found in

in Ceylon.

Western India, in the centre and th of the Indian Peninsula nor

The extreme eastern limit of Daemonorops is attained in the Am Islands, where

form very closely related to the Javanese Z>. mehnockaetes grows, which may be

considered as the ultimate extension of

to be wautino;;

that species eastwards. since the

throughout New Guinea. The mostDaemonorops really appears

northern species of Daemonorops is D. JenUnsiams^ at least we may so regard

tmtil the presence of a species related to D. longipes^ collected by von Siebold

'Pi
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(Leiden Herbarium) in tlie Liu-kiu Islands belon to Japan, has been positively

proved B Jenkinnanus is also possibly the most western species, tliougb to this

species must be added D, Man

of the Andam Group No
and D,

presentati

Ki (a form related to D. Jenkinsianm)

of the Daemonorop yet known

to exist in .he Nicobar Islands, though it is not at all improbable that it may

ally of the Indo-Malayan Region

igos. Of the 83 species of
exist h I) theref a genus

of Malay per d of the tropical Asiatic Archipel

Dcemonorops known at the present day, quite 30 inhabit the Malaj Peninsula and

the small ds on its coasts, 26 are found in Borneo, d 15 in Sumatra Next

comes Celebes th 5 species

;

Java the Molucc d the Philippines have 3

each wh the Andamans have two.

Northern India, Siam, Cochin-Ch Ch and the Aru Group ha each

a species

a large number

But this enumeration will be very soon altered, as most certainly

remain to be discoveredI new species of Da still

in the not yet botanically explored parts of Borneo, Sumatra and

and in the Philipp d Sulu Archipelag Of the 30 species wl 1

Celebess

inhabit

the Malay Peninsula and its ds, 24 may be regarded as end

we know at present, 4 (D propmq i
D

hngipes) are thought not to be such,

, a3 far as

verticillaris, B. gcniculaius and D,

however, because they also grow

across the Straits

D, veriacanthuSj grt

m
in

the

S

pa of um nearest to the Peninsula

a d oa the

oth hand it is found changed in B S

ghbouring

matra and

Daemonorops of the Malay Peninsula, this species possesses the

Contine

Bangka.

ivides t\

Only onCj

; on the

Of all the

eographical

Of the 30 species proper to the flora of the Peninsula, D, ehngatus and

yet it may be taken for granted that future
range.

D. Lewkianm are found only in Pen

ches will tend to modify the delimitation of th areas of several species, for it

is probable that fchers besid thos mentioned, till now believed to be pe to

the Malayan Penin

A with pect to

may be discovered in Sum

other groups of plants, so

and Borne

been bserved that, notwithstand o the great

also with Daemonoropsj it has

ty existing between the flora of

the Malayan Peninsula and that of Borneo, the species, or ly the species, of

Daemonorops growing in one of these regions differ from those growing in the other

thusthough related among themselves

;

micracanthus—Peninsular species, correspond

to D D D prcf

Borneo D. and

d D
maltanerms

to the Malayan D, Ilystrix pond D xycarpus and D, Korthalsii while

Peninsula with sheaths furnished with rings for

galler such as D, Sahut D. oligophylhs, and D Vhy II Borneo

harbouring

opposes

the related species D
IS th that about half of the ^30

'ifems

norops

and D, mirahilts

of the Malayan

A
Pet

)rthy fact

belong to

the Cymhospatha section, and are indigenous.

Cymhospatha is in the

been D. Jenkinsianus

Peninsula of Malacca,

which from Sikkira worked

No doubt the centre of formation of

but the original parent plant may have

its way through Assa

Burma in the shape of a peculia

and there, at the extreme point

form d

.f the

yvfw into Ter

Malayan Penin ated niany

m and

Hmicus)

other

forms. Fr D. Jenkinsi on the one side, the forms found in Siam (D, Schmid-

tianmX in Cochin China (i>. Pierreanus), in China {D, Mary would appear to
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have come, and, on tli© other, the two found m the Andaman Group (/?. Manii and

D. Kurzianus). These latter again, by way of Sumatra, may have generated all the

forms allied to D. metanochaetes.

India, properly

namely, D. Jenlczns't

called possesses the three species dy mentioned

IQ the N d n. m
Andamans

)
but reckoning the

th the total number of

Malayan Peninsula flora as

Baemonorops forming part of

nd D
belonging

Ma m the

to the Indian

that flora amounts to 33 ^

of these only 4 or 5 are not endemic and quite 18 spec rank as members of

the C^mhosp group r B the existence of 26 species of Daemonorops h

fied, of which 24 belong to the Piptospaiha gbeen

Ci/mlospatha (typical), namely, D
however, constitutes a type quite peculiar

four

and

and only two to the

D, mohnochaetes, plus Z>. ursinus, which

Borneo. Of the B 'ospath

(D. D D, mattanensisj D, sparsijl^

D. Draco group ; five others [D, oxycarpi

and D, vagans) to that of D, Hystrix,

s
t
D

and D. Motleyi) belong to the

stachys, D. elongatus^ D, Korthalsii

S or

I

ght species of Daemonorops^ especially those forming part of the

D iralilis group, appear provided with a more or less perfect apparatus, intended

to promote mutualism betw the and certain kinds of ants. Of this number

are D. formicarius* D. mirahiliSj D, annuIaiuSy D rift and in a lesser deg

D. crinituSf D, cristaiusy D thohohis, and D, scapigerus. All the Daemonorops of

B
D, ehng

are indigenousj

D, vagans

save five, which

ind X>. didgmophyll

are D, melanoohaetesJ D. penacanihus

The somewhat wide diffusion of D
periacanihus is very probably due to the greater facilities for dissemination it enjoys

being, as it is, a littoral species.

Next to the Malay Peninsula and Borneo in wealth of species ks Sumatra

with its 14

species still

or 15 ; but. probably

awaiting discovery
;

in this great island, there exist several new

on the other hand, some of th indicated as

Sumatran have been ded in the list on very uncertain data

Of the 14 Daemonorops proper to Sumatra, six species belong to Cymbospatha

and among the

under the

D fiaetes is the mostly widely diffused d

most d forms
J

or even as distinct yet

Among the Sumatran Cymlospathae are some very characteristic} forms

is represented

allied species.

such as

Z>. stenophylh d D. si'ngahnus. The latter however is not wanting in features of

close

which

alogy to D. Sepal of the Malayan Peninsul Th is also D. trichrous

ely differs from 2>. angustifi of the Malay Peninsula Taken all
J

) andtogether, Sumatra has fewer peculiar forms of Daemonorops than have Borneo

m Peninsula, since of the 14 or 15 species the presence of whichthe Malayan

appears to be

periacanihus, is also common to

thenticated half can be really held as indig one. Z)
}

B )rneo, Bangka and the Malayan Peninsula ; two are

said to have been found in Java also (D, melanoohaetes and D. ohiongus)] and five

others (D. Bystrix D veriieillarisy D, didymophylluSj D ''pes and D, gemculatus)

are also inhabitants of the Malayan Penins

two (D. Forlesii and D» pseudo-miraUlis) have

species.

th

Among the purely Sumatran species

very closest affinity to some Borneai

\

a*
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The island of Bangka, the flora of which appears to have more affinity with, that

of Sumatra than with that of Java, possesses no indigenous forms of Daeimmrops so

far as is known at present, but it does possess some varieties or geographical forma

of D, melanochaeteSj a variety of D. palemhanicus together with D. trichrom and D^

periacanthus—also found in Sumatra, and Z>. longipes^ which may be considered to be

the most widely diffused species of the genus.

The five Daemonorops of Celebes are all endemic FipiospaihaCy but four of these

(D. macropteruSy D, Sarasinorum^ D. rohusiuSy D. lamprolepis) form a sub-group by

themselves, characterized by the inner spathes extending only very slightly beyond

the outermost; to this group belongs D. ntger^ a species proper to the Moluccas,

The fifth Celebesian species (2). Riedelianus) is a typical Piptospatha.

The Philippine species of Daemonorops are seven in number; of these

D. Gaudichaudii and Z). Curranii are respectively related to D. Riedelianus from

Celebes and D. elongalu3 from Borneo; D. Loherianus apparently belongs to a group

of species peculiar to Celebes (i>. macroptemsy D, lamprolepis)) D. ochrolepis and

D. Clemensianus approach Z>. Calapparitis of thq Moluccas; D, Margaritae yav. palawanietis

is one of the forms referable to the polymorphic -0. mehnocliaefes^ and D. virescena

is plainly derived from Z>. longipes ; hence it is clear that the Daemonorops of the

Philippines, although endemic, are derived from forms belonging to Celebes and

the Moluccas. From all that has been stated, it is easy to deduce that the

formative centre of the Daemonorops lies within the area in which the Malayan

Peninsula, Borneo and Sumatra are included ; and that thence certain species

have spread out to the extreme limits of Malaysia, into Celebes, the Philippines,

the Moluccas, to the Aru Group, into the Indo-Chinese Peninsula, and into the

maritime tropical parts of China.

The division Cymlospatha has its principal focus in the Malayan Peninsula,

whereas the greater number of Piptospatha species are found in Borneo, No
Cymlospatha is known to exist in Celebes, in the Philippine Group proper, or in the

Moluccas, and but one, as mentioned above, grows in Palawan. It follows therefor©
F

that the Cymhospathae constitute the most characteristic group of palms of the most

central division of the Malayan flora. The greater number of Daemonorops prefer

the low-lying forests near the coasts for their habitat. It is among these that

the species with the widest geographical distribution are found ; also it seems to

be quite clear that it is from these littoral species that those others which have

strayed farthest from the original centre of production derive their origin.

Thus D. paJemlanicus and D, melanochaetes may derive from D. Manii and D,

Kurzianus of the Andaman Islands ; while D, aruensit of the Aru Group is again

derived from J), melanochaetes', D, longipes may have been the parent of D, mreseens

in the Philippines, and perhaps of another species also, which inhabits the most

southern islands of the Japanese Group.

The Daemonorops do not appear to seek so high a mountain habitat as the Calami.

D. Jenlsinsianus is certainly a species which prefers mountainous regions, but it

does not apparently attain any very great elevation either in the Himalayas or in

Assam. Some species proper to the Malayan Peninsula (D. monticoluSf D, vagans and

/
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Z). Eunslhrii) flourisli on Mount Ophir and on the Gunong Tambang Batafe, between

600 to 1,500 metres above the sea.

It seems that those species whioh^ show a predilection for high mountains have

a tendency to shorten their stems and to lose their scandent character.

Generic diferences letween Daemonorops and Calamus,

Daemonorops. Calamus.
1^-

Leaf'shcaths—Never flagelliferous.

Ocrea—Always very short; only ia D. urninm it

is prolonged into two long appendages.

Leaves—The upper always more or less cirriferous.

Zieajkis—Always narrow and acuminate j never

rhomhoidal nor premorse.

short oymbiformSpaihes—kitet flowering open,

flat, deciduous ; never armed with claws-or

Spadicee—Form a panicle, mostly a very short one

;

no thorns on the axial parts.

Leaf'iheath—Flagelliferous or not,

<9cre«— Often greatly developed, at other times
short.

Leaves—Cirriferous in some whole groups, in others
not.

Leaflets—Variable.

Spathes-'M-wajs tubular and tight-eheathing ; at
in their lower portions almost alwaysleast

more or less armed with clawa.

Spadices-^-'Fov the most part greatly elongated and
or if led with claws on

Sptkelets—^ very rarely comb-like, most having

flowers imperfectly bifarious, with scale-like or

braoteiform, not tubular spathels.

SpiJcekts—p have almost always very short an-

nular spathels. (In Z), longispatkus and D.
ruptilk these are infundibular),

Jnvolucro^horum—pedicelliform truncate, and almost

"without a limb ; bears the involucre at its

extremity.

Ilonvolucre—Usually truncate, more rarely cupular.

Fiotcer!^—With truncate or ± superficially 8-dentate
calyx ; corolla about twice as loug as calyx.

Seed—Always ruminate, has the foveola of the
chalaza indistinct, pit-like, or reduced to a narrow
fissure, very rarely taking the shape of a canal

penetrating within the seed.

Embryo—Always basal.

flagellif

the axial parts.

Spihelets—^ almost always have perfectly bifari-
ous flowers, and infundibular spathels.

Spikekts-^ p have almost always infundibular
spathels.

Znvolucrophorum—Is either infundibular or cupular.

Inmlucrt—Cupular,
Flowers with
corolla about the same length as calyx.

Seedr—Mostly with the albumen homogeneous or
with intrusions of the superficial integument; the
foveola of the chalaza very distinct and deep-
In relatively few species the seed is more or less
deeply ruminate.

Embryo—Most often basal, but sometimes lateral.

D. longispathus and D. ruptilis are, perhaps, the species which approach nearest to Calamus.
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General distribution of the species of Daemcnoro^s,
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1

1 ft * ft ft

1

1

> « ft • VI + +
1

4 f * * ft 4 • %9 ftVft ft ft
* ft 4 *4 * ft ft • ftft 4 ft a 4 ft ft • ••

76 D. cristatus 5ecc. * ft

I

... ft •« • ft ft ft ft ft • •• a ft ft ft ft I ••« • ftl ft ft ft

1 + -- « ft t ft ft • ft ft ftftft

'^1 D. acanthobolus Becc.
ft ft t ft ft ft «# ft ft 1 ft ft ftft t * I •ft- ftft ft •* ft ft ft ftft ft + B ft ft ' • •ft ft ft 4 • ft ft «•

78 D, scapigerus Becc, ,., ft •« « ft 4 ft ft i <•• ft ft * ft ft ft ft • ft

1

* i

1

i

• •

'

• •ft + ... * * * • • • • •• ft 4 ft ft ft

79 D. perlacaiitlms Jfia-.
ft • 'ft * I bft

1

• ft ft

1

* * «

I

ft ft ft

1

+
1

ft ft 4

1

ft ft ft

1

1

••ft ftft + + ? ft ft « • V ft ft ft 4 4 * • ftft

80 D. virescens Becc, « ft ft ft I
-* ft

r

1

> •• • • • ft ft ft

1

i

... ft ft ft ft ft 4 ft ft * ft 1 + ft ft • » ft ft ft ft ft ft ft • •a ««

81 D. longipes {Griff;) Mart. ft «« ft
... ft ft •

1 + ftftft +
1

• • ft ftft* ft « ft • ft ft ft ft + - +? ftftft »••

82 D, longispatlius Becc* • ft ft I * r*< i*ft • ft ft •ft t ft ft ft ** ft ft ft
A ft * 4*4 ft 4 + * V *

!

ft ft ft ft aftft a 4 ft * ft

83 D, acamptostacbys Secc. ft • ft ft ft 1 ft 4 ft ft ft ft ft •« • * ft ft ft ft • ft* * t ftft ft ft 4 + ft ft ft ft • 4 a a ft ft ft ftft

84 D. ruptilis (WmidlJ) Becc, -, ...

i

1 !

ft ft I ft ft ft ft ft * ft • ft

i

* ft

1

ft ft • ft ft ft > « + ftft* -
]

• 4ft -^^ • ••

1

^•«

Ank» Eoy. Box. Gaed., Calcutta, Yol. XIL
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C^HM^^w ^ <*« aptHw o/ I>MmQwr9t%

K^IITVUilVt I]ft>1JU

WAtATA?r

?: « BcmacA. TisAStntit

ConUoeot.

;i, JmkiiulAntHi D. J«Qliti«k«M. D, Jtfoki

f

f rar. tcnawen- H. gr«Bdui.

0» livjropbylot.

D. aagiteu folia*.

n

P» pt«cido««epftl

r

I

I

D. titnii.

T). monticol at.

D. p«tiolaria.

D« iDlerothftmnui.

D. tabftclrioi.

D. e»licArpQ«.

D. mfcrftcanthiif.

I>. dldjiuuiIiylluA*

D. I^ptopuf.

D. Ka&tilerii.

T). T6rticillArifl.

D. SabaU

D, oliffopbyllui*

t>. TTincfophyllnf.

D* geniculatas,

D, loDgipflt.

IT 1 '
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>
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im mak ^a§ frimt4pml Wl&tm9,

Ptsivftrx^.

PeoMif.

AV'OIHA^S,

SIo^p r4.

D. ttDfnfftifolluA.

D. iuUruiediui nr. BuillaeirU

O. didymophUlut.

D. Uyitrix.

D. a initoriijUm.

IK EuriiaD \ r

8ClliTKA.

HI*.

IN*da«

' br CAl

1 0, Wt'lMnrtrhat tri

r>. pule* hull Irtit.

D ft (i.'ij.>h^l1itft.

I

D. Burnet;J!jLI{

P. Dra. .

D. friMi1!p«.

. 4ii^
J

ft«

\

«

i
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Conspectus of He species *f Daenionoroow

Jata Borneo. Bakgka. SlA^.

T). rnelanochact^* PD. melanochactei. ?D» Bielanoch;tetes« 1). Schmidtianus

I

w »• maCToeynilms

•t
9, xiucrucarpna*

D. rab«r.

D. oblollgQS.

D, flssns,

V. cinnazDomea*.

I), ui'^inus.

D* Dracoiicullus,

D. mattaut-uaiB*

D. SoUt'yT.

D, iparsiflorus*

D. oxycarpui.

F>. ralcrostacbyg,

D. elongatus.

D. KorthnlsiU

D. Tag^ms,

n. form*cftriufl.

n. criuUns.

I>. aaaulaius

D. iniriibills.

D. f»

D, collariferus.

R cristatus.

D, acanthobolns.

D. scapig€rii3.

D. fnsaUjpliyllua

D. longlspatbas.

D. acaxnptofttachjs.

D. palembanicna var. bang
kanua.

D. tricbrous.

D. longipcu.

D. didyiu-jpliyllua tor, bor-

D. ruptilis.

var. oligocyclls.

i

Cocnry-CuiKi

iK Pienroanng,

S. Cbin*.

n. Mar'aritae*

I
%

^•^^
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im each of the principal Flora*.

AHir Isr^xoB. CCLVBES. ]S]0LCCCA8. PHXtTTPIirKS,

D. arnensiB. D. inacropterus.

D. Sarasinoruin.

D. robustua.

D. laniprolepii.

D. Ixioilcuauus.

D. niger.

D, C&lappariut*

1^. Mar^aritie var» i»!uw;^uicu#.

J

D. Lohmanns

D. Curranii.

D« GdudichaudH.

D. oclirolepia.

D. Cleiiitiiii»lauu»«

D, ircbcciit.

1

V
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BECCABI. THE SPECIES OF DAEMO^'OKOPS. 55

DAEMONOROPS bl.

Elume in Schultes Syst. Veg. vii, 13.S3, and Rumphia ii, pis. 131 to 137 and
iii, 2, pis. 138 to 145, 163B. ; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 203; Endl. Gen. n. 1736;

Kunth 1, Enum. PI. iii, 2C4; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 81; Becc. and Hook. f. in

Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 462; Becc. in Rec. Bet. Surv. Ind., ii, 218; Ridley,

Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 171,

Calami sp. Auct. pi.

I

Usually slender, climbing, more or less spinose or aculeate, polycarpic palms, never

totally unarmed, rarely tufted or with an erect stem, never bearing terminal

inflorescences. Leaves alternate, always* pinnate, those of the upper part of the adult

plant always cirriferous,
.
the radical or those of young plants non-cirriferous

Leaflets almost always narrow and elongate, rarely broadly lanceolate or oblong, never

ovate or rhomboidal, with i or 3—very rarely more—bristly costae, always converging

to an acuminate point, straight, never sigmoid. Slem with long internodes,

covered at first with sheaths forming the basal portion of the leaves. Leaf-sheaths

always complete and cylindraceous, very rarely shortly open at the apex on the

ventral side, never flagelliferous. Ocrea usually short, rarely more or less elongate and
hispid, or produced into two long appendages at the sides of tlie petiole. Spadices

dioecious, never much elongated or flageiliform, always devoid of spines on the axial

parts above the first spat he ; never prolonged at the apex into a cirrus; before

flowering usually fusiform or cylindraceous. Spathes at first cymbiform or cylindraceous,

more or less covered externally with straight, never clawed sphies; after the anthesis

entirely split longitudinally or open flat and often deciduous; seconaary spathes with
an inconspicuous very short or subinfundibuliform limb. Male spadix in flower densely
panicled in the section Cymhosjiatha ; elongated, narrow and strict in Piplosj>aihay

rarely diffase. Male spikeUts very seldom comb-like, usually with alternate sub-bifarious

flowers, furnished with very small scale-like spathels and inconspicuous involucres.

Male flowers solitary at every spathel ; the calyx small, subcupular and three-dentate

or even cylindraceous; corolla coriaceous, always considerably longer than the calyx,

divided almost to the base into 3 segments; stamens 6. Female spodix '^&mG\e<i, often
dense, or more or less diffuse ; spikelets with the female flowers always accom-
panied by a sterile or neuter one, almost always with short annular spathels, very
seldom infundibuliform. Involucrophorum pedicelliform, truncate and almost without a

limb, and tearing the involucre at its summit. Involucre usually truncate or less

often cupular. Areola of the r.euier flotver almos-t always distinct. Female flowert

always a good deal larger than the male ones, ovoid ; the calyx truncate or superficially

3-dentate
;

the corolla about twice as long as the calyx, its segments coriaceous

;

fltaminodes forming a cup crowned by 6 rudimentary anthers; ovary clothed with
retrorse scales, 3-celled, with very thin, membranous and speedly obliterated
dissepiments; style short or conical; stigmas 3, usually rather large, thickly subulate and
internally laraellose; ovules 3, anatiopous, basilar, erect. Neuter flowert usually smaller

t

^*

Ann. Roy. Box. Gakd., Ualcuita, Vol. XII.



26 ANNALS OF THE KOYAL BOTANIC GARDEN, CALCUTTA.

or at least more slender than tlie female ones, with well formed caly

6. usu;

d corolla and

,11y stamens and an abortive ovary Fruit globose, ovoid or ellipsoid more

or less distinctly beaked and ,lly crowned by the recurved stigmas pericarp thm

crustaceous, clothed with appressed, deflexed

solitary, glob or somewhat depressed

imbricating, polished, hard scales.

lly enveloped by a sweet,

Seed

cid

always more or less finely pitted;

chaiazal fovea usually indistinct and punctiform, sometimes

deeply ruminated,

presented by a narrow

row, very seldom ike. Embryo always basal.

rai distribtition.—^oiih-E&st India, Burma and Malay Peninsula,

Andamf

Islands.

Malayan Archipela Siam, Cochin-Cliina, Lower CI Philipp Aru

i

CONSPECTUS OF THE SPECIES -ACCORDING TO THEIR REAL OR

PRESUMED NATURAL AFFINITIES.

Section I.—Cymbospatha.

Spad d short, more or less fusiform and beaked before flowering

never much elongated; fruit-spadix short, densely paniculate; spathes papyraceous,

th outermost flated completely enwrappm or the inner ones

lymbiform when open, distinctly beaked, alway

>r slender and acicular spines.

more or less covered

concave-

th laminar
V

« Leaf-sheaths not furnished with a distinct ocrea at their apex

A. Stem scandeni.

1. D. Jenbinsianus 2 D. Manii 3 D. me/anochaetes 4 0. aruensis

5. D. palembanicus. 6. D. Schmidtlanus. 7. D. Pierreanus.

8. D. Margaritae. 9. D. grandls, W. D. Kurzianus. It D.

malaccensis. 12. D hygrophylus. 13. D. stenophyllus.

74. D- fissus. 15. D. Binnendijkii. 16.

17. D. trlohrous. 18. D. intermedius.

D. angustifolius.

19. D. Treubianus.

20. D. Sepal. 21. D. pseudo-sepal. 22. D. imbe/lis. 23. D.

Scortechinii. 24. D. singalanus.

B. Stem erect.

25 D. monticolus

mi'crotliamnus

26.

29 D

• * (A Ocrea transformed

the sides of the pet

3h D. ursinus.

Lewisianus

tabacinus •

27 D
30 D

petiolans

calicarpus.

28 D

/

two very long stipuliform appendages at
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Section 11. PiPTOSPATHA.

Spadix ( cJ
d gated, narrowly cylindraceous befor fl tKen more

or less diffusedly branched

and not contracted at the

Outer P the not completely enclosing the inner ones

P into an elongated beak.1

A, af-shec

crests.

armed with isolated or confluent spines, not with annular U/>.

^rimary spathes

ifterwards open fli

-)/ male and fi wadicfs coriaceous, tubular befc the

Male flowering panicle veru narrow, strict, cupressifi

1 Spathes narrow and long., p

bristly tip ; the inner ones

duced at the apex into a tail-like

illy shortly di o yond th

outermost ; the latter covered th

D Loherianus the outer spathe is a

der ucicular spines.

)od deal shorter than the

32

others, as in the

armed with unui

D. macropterus.

lamprofepis.

group M of th leaf-sheaths not

lly long erect spines

33. 0. Sarasinorum 34 D. robustus 35, D

36. D. niger. 87. D. Loherianus

2 Spathes thickly coriaceous, the outermost ally ed with short,

di and than the inner ones, which gradually

and sly rise th below. (In D. filoileyi and

D. didymophyllus the inner thes very shortly de beyond

the outer )

+ Mouth of the leaf-sheaths

long scattered spines po

O Fr inife

smooth or armed with not very

nting variously,

very slightly in J>. gracilipes).

38. D. Draco. 39. D. Draconcellus

canth 41 D propinquus

40

42.

D

D

D. mattanensis. 44, D. gracilipes

46
43.

MotleyI

sparsifl
aberrant in the

ruber

45. D

D didymophyllus 47 D

(N and especially 47 somewhat

03 Fruit not resiniferous.

48 D leptoDus 49 D. oxycarpus

i

k _

Mouth of the leaf-sheath lly med with long flat and

ifer

<.T^

broad erect spines. Fruit never resii

Seed with an inconspicuous punctiform superficial chalaza.

50. D. microstachys. 51. D. Hystrix, 52. D

elongatus. 53. D. Curranii. 54. D. oblongus

55. D. Korthalsii. 56. D. Riedelianus. 57. D

Kunstlerii.

siusculus.

58.

60.

D. uagans 59. D. depres

Gaudichaudii. 61. D

O

ochrolepis. 62. D. Olemenslanus.

Seed with a deep pit-like chalaza.

n

[

Akk. Hot. Box. Gard., Calcutta, Vol, XII
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28 ANNALS OP THE ROTlL UOTANIC GARDEN, CALCUrTA.

^5. D, Calapparius,
r

B. Leaf-sheaths furnished with spines or stif bristles united by their bases into laminar

cresit or complete annular memhranovs collars or rings*

1, Leaf-sheaths with complete annular horizontal collars.

64. D. uerticillaris. 65. D, formfcarlus. 66, D. crinitus. 67. Z>.

annulatus. 68. D. nu'rabih's. 69. D. pseudo-mirabilis. 70. D,

Forhesii. 7h D. Sabut 72. D. oligophyllus. 73. D. collariferus.

74. D. macrophy/Ius. 0-

2. Leaf-sheaths with oblique spinulose membranous crests only,

75. D. genicu/atus. 76. D. crisfatus. 77, D. acanthobo/us. 78. D,

scapi'gerus.

(7, Le^J'Sheaths armed with isolated or conjlaent spines^ not with annular crests

Spadiz ( $ and ? J elongate -paniculate when in flower. Primary spathe$

elongate-lanceolate when o^Hn^ thinly coriaceous or papyraceous ; the outermost

with two dorsal smooth or spinulose keels. (In D. acamptostachys the primary

spathes are unknown.)

79. /?. penacanthus. 80. D. uirescens. 81. D. longipes, 82.

longlspathus. 83. D. acamptostachys. 84. D. ruptilis.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE SECTION CYMBOSPATHA *•

I. Leaf-sheaths not furnished with » distinct ocrea at their apex

A.—Stem climbing.

{a) Spadices sessile or very shortly stalked.
F

a. Leaflets linear or linoar-ensifDrin, usaally not more than 15—au mm. in
width.

Spadices before flov^reriiig narro.vel into a beak at least as Ion
as the body.

Outer spathe covered witli Uxxg v^eiy slenbr cridform jspiculae.

*Spiculao scattered, not entirely jjcovering the surface of the
outer spathe

••A rerj ^ell cLaracterlsed ^roup on the whole, composed of several species, many o£ which are verjr
difficalt to diBtinguish fro,a one another, especially Nos. I 'to 8. which may be considered as sub-specie.
of a collective species or " synspecies " of which D. Jentlndanns may be assumed as the prototype. Also th
speace, of sub^oup B witH erect stem (Noa. 25^3,) are very difficult to diieriminate on |account of th?
msompletaaes- of Herbarium .peoimena. They afford no rery coospicuons diagaoatic characters and are all
clowlj related apecies.
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Pedicell part of the spadix pricklj h with IS conti

nuouB longitudinal furrows, from the scales being uniformly

furrowed through

depT essed.

their length. Seed globular, slightly

7. D. Jenhinsianui,

Pedicellar part | of the spadix smooth ; scales with a longi-

tudinal furrow, deeper near the base than at the apex,

2. D. Manii.

** Spiculae entirely covering the surface of the outer spathe.

Seed globular, strongly ventricose on the the raphal side

S. D. melanochaetes.

Seed globular, somewhat depressed and almost equally convex

on both surfaces.

4. D. aruensfs.

Outer spathe densely covered with long anc

Seed globular, ventricose on the raphal side

laminar spines

5. D. palembanicus.

2. Spadices before flowering with a beak shorter than the body.

Leaflets of tlie cirriferous leaves linear-lanceolate, broade about

their middl

tumescent.

Areola of the neuter flower depressed, slightly

Fruit 18—20 diameter.

6. D. Schmidt/anus,

Leaflets ensiform, broadest a little above the base. Beak of the

d spathe lo as third of its entire gth and ed

with long

of the neuter fl

in diameter.

laminar spines. Involucrophorum pedicelliform. Areola

)wer sub-orbicular, tumescent. Fruit 16 — 17 mm

7. D. Pierreanus.

Leaflets linear-ensiform, broadest a little above the base. Outer spathe

very shortly beaked, armed with laminar often laciniate spines.

Petiole -and rachiti [very densely prickly above. Involucrophorum

bracteiform, sessile. ^

/3, Leaflets ensiform, comparatively broad,

width

,

at

8. D. Margaritae,

least more than ') cm. m

Leaflets not very closely set, not bristly on the upper surface,.

margins smooth. Outer spathe armeJ with broadly laminar spines,.

that are distinctly callous above at the base. Seed
globose.

9. D. grandis.

irregularly^

^
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Leaflets closely set, bearing long bristles on 3 nerves above,

margins closely spiuulous. Outer spathe armed with large flat

spines often confluent by their bases and almost pectinate. Seed

orbicular, flattened.

10. D. Kurzianus.

Leaflets very closely set, rather large (50—52 cm. long, 2—5 cm.

broad) ; first and second spatbe armed on the body and on the

beak almost to the apex with

sub-setiforra spines.

very long narrowly laminar or

77. D. malaccensis.

y. Leaflets

1.--

*4

« -

^ I

very narrow, 15— 17 mm, in width at most, very regularly and

very closely set (about 10—15 mm. apart).

1. Outer spathe armed with short rigid triangular spines

12. D. hygrophylus.

2. Outer spathe

spines.

Lea

armed with broad, elongated, flat, elastic, often laciniate

the upper and fertile part of the plant almost without

a petiolar part. Spathes with deeply laciniate spi Scales

of e fruit coloured

75. D. stenophyllus.

Leaves of the upper and fer

more or less elongate petiole

part f the with a
\

Fruit glob but ically beaked its scales f a
uniform cinnamon-brown colour.

H. D. fissus.

«« Fruit scales usually with a darker or discoloured margin and
a black apex and often with a light speck behind the

apex

wide
veryLeaflets very narrow, very closely set at a

3 angle.

ter spathe armed with broadly laminar, strongly laciniate

spines. Second spathe unarmed.
fL'

15
W

D. Binnendijk
« m

m

Outer spathe rather gradually narrowing into th beak

not

armed with long laminar usually not laciniate spines

Second spathe unarmed or nearly so. Fruit-scales

spotted at the apex.

76. D. angustifolius.

Outer spathe aa in the preceding. Second spathe rather

densely spinous. Fruit-scales blackish at the apex with
an intra-marsinal li^hto gni spot.

17.
^

D, trichrouS'

/

f
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5. Leaflets ensif'orm, opaque, comparatively broad (2—3-5 cm. broad. 30—35
cm. long), remotely equidistant, 3—5 cm. apart

18, D. intermedius.

{h) Spadices more or less stalked hy a slender pedicellar part, erect.

Petioles in the leaves of the upper part of the plant very long, smooth
on the upper surface, plano-convex. Leaflets narrowly linear. Beak
of the outer spathe furnished with long sub-bristly spines at its base.

19. D. Treubianus.

Petioles rather short, biconvex. Leaflets of the leaves of the upper ^^.,
of the plant rather short, linear-lanceolate, broadest about their mid*dle
Fruit ovoid-ellipsoid, 24-25 mm. long, H-15

, mm. broad, its scales
alutaceous.

20, D. Sepal,

Petiole of the leaves of the upper and fertile part of the plant very
long.

^

flattened sub-biconvex
; leaflets linear. Fruit spherical, about 18

mm. in diameter; its scales straw-coloured.

part

21. 0. pseudo-sepaL

Spadiaes furjiis/ied with a more or less elongate pedicellar part, noddim
recurved.

or

Spadix nodding, the pedicel about 6 cm. long. Fruit large, 8 cm. lon/r
ipsoid

22. D. imbellis.

Spadix nodding
;

the pedicellar part about 4 (cm. long. Fruit spherical
about 2 cm, in diameter

23. D. ScortechiniL

Spadix with a long pedicellar part recurved when in fruit; the
globular-subturbinate.

latter

t

24. D, singalanus.

B. Stem erect. Radical leaves very different from the upper ones not
cirriferous, with a long terete petiole. 'Upper leaves with a plano-convex
petiole, usually short or almost obsolete.

(a^ Spadices rather didant one jrom the other.

Outer spathe acutely two-keeled. Fruit globular conically beaked.

25^ D. monticotus.

\
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Outer spath faintly keeled. Fruit spherical, mucronate.

D. monticolus var, pinangianus

r

\

(h) Spadtces crowded to the summit of the plant

»

a Spadix when unopened shortly beaked.

Leaf-sheaths about 3 cm. in diameter, armed with flat, scattered or

seriate spines. Leaflets of radical leaves not distinctly 3-co8tu-

late. The beak of the outer spathe forming the third or

fourth part of the entire spadix.

26. D. Lewlsianus.

Leaf-sheaths 15—20 mm. in dia d 1 solitary

b individually distinct spines. Kachis of the leaves of the

pper part of the plant armed on the lower surface with

o leaflets of the radical leaves
•

distinctly S-costulate,

27, D. petioiaris-

Leaf-sheaths about 10 mm. in diameter, very sparingly armed with

solitary spines. Leaves of the uppei- part of the plant very

small, 15—18 cm. long, inclusive of a very short cirrus ; their

rachis armed on the lower surface with solitary, almost

straight claws.

28. D. microthamnus.

^-

/9. Spadix when unopened long or moderately beaked.

Spadix' ventricose, fusiform, suddenly narrowing

long as or longer

into a beak as

than the body. Outer spathe armed with

very many narrowly laminar spines. Leaf-sheaths armed with

seriate individually distinct spines.

29. D. tabacinus.

Sj^adix fusiform, moderately beaked. Outer spathe entirely covered
i

with criniform crispate spiculae. Leaf-sheaths armed with

approximate whorls of spines confluent by their bases.

30. D. ca/ioarpus.

II Anomalous. Leaf-sheathe with the ocrea transformed into two very long

etipuliform appendages at the sides of the petiole

37. D. ursfnus.

I

V

a
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF THE SECTION PIPTOSPATHA.

A. Leaf-sheaths armed with isolated or confluent spines, not with annular

crests. Spathes coriaceous tubular before the anthesis, then open flat. Male

flowering panicle very narrow, strict, cupressiform.

I Spathes coriaceous tub before flower
t

produced at the apex into a

a.

Kke bristly tip Outer ipathe in

entirely enclosing all the other

tlie

(in D.

pened spad almost

LoJierianus, each gradually

than that immediately below.) Mouth of the leaf- sheaths notlonger

armed with very long erect spines, or quite ooth

Outer spathe slightly shorter than the inner ones.

h

Leaf-sheaths very densely armed with robust spines, fLeaf-sheaths

unknown iu D. rohustus.)

Leaf-sheaths strongly armed with very robust large

unequal laminar spines

green scales.

Fruit

and

ellipsoid, with yellowish

32. D. macropterus.

Leaf-sheaths entirely covered with narrow yery lon^ needle-

like spines Fruit known

33. D. Sarasinorum.

Leaf-sheaths .... Fruit spherical with greenish and yellow

scales.

34. D. rohustus*

Leaf-sheaths armed with scattered slender flabby spines.

Fruit ellipsoid with yellowish green shining scales.

35. D. lampro/epis

Fruit roundish, with reddish brown scales.

36. D. niger.

$

h. Outer spathe in the unopened spadix considerably shorter than the

inner ones (as in the species of the group of D, BfjslHx),

Mouth of the leaf-sheaths quite smooth. Male flowers very

and narrow, their calyx elongated, tubular, the corolla 3long

times as long as the calyx.

37. D. Lofierianus.

IL Outer spathe of the unopened spadix considerably shorter than the

inner ones and terminating m
Motleyi and D. didymoph'/lhs

those immediately below).

a triangular often biclentate point. (In D.

the inner spathes slightly protrude beyond

Ann. Rot. Bot. Gard,, Calcotta, Yol. XII

?
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(a) Moutb of the leaf-ehe smooth, ed with spir sly d

« Fruit reeiniferous.

t Leaf-sheatliy armed fe deciduous spines. D
blood secretion very abundant.

Leaf-sheaths armed with slender feeble seriate spines. Leaflets

2 cm. broad, bristly on 3long,linear-lanceolate, ':J0 cm,

nerves on both surfaces. Fruit ovoid, shortly beaked or

ma.mmillate. Seed somewhat flattened, ovoid.

38. D. Draco,
\

Leaf-sheaths armed with feeble, seriate, easily deciduous spinea.

Leaflets yery narrow 9 mm. in width \ smooth above,

and with 3 bristly nerves beneatl 1

39. D. Draconcel/us.

Leaf- sheaths armed with numerous, very slender, ofteu seriate,

easily deciduous spiculae, resting on bulbous permanent bases.

Leaflets linear-lanceolate, finely and closely ciliate on 3

nerves on "both surfaces.

40. D. mi'cracant/ius.

r

ft Leaf-shoaths armed with rather strong permanent spines, of which
8omo at least are flat and elonirate.

Female spikelets with bifarious flowers.

O Logflets equidistant or nearly so, never geminate.

-j- Scandent.

the upperLeaflets with 3 bristly spinulous nerves on

snrface and the mid-costa alone bristly beneath.
Fruit strongly resiniferous, ovoid-pyriform or with
a broad base and a more or less conical apex.

Seed conical.

47. D. propfnquus.

Leaf-sheaths with 3 bristly nerves

surface. Fruit

on the upper

spherical, comparatively large,

sparingly resiniferous.

42. D, ruber.

Leaflets not bristly on the upper surface, or

very slightly on the mid-costa.

only

Fruit broadly
ovoid with a broad base, slightly resiniferous.

43. D. maifanensis.

\
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\.

+ + Not scandent.

Fruit very slightly resiniferous. Leaflets gub-un-

equidistant, but not regularly gerainate.

44. D. gracilffes.

© O Leaflets distinctly grouped or geminate.

Outer spatho elongate-fusiform, almost entirely enclosing

the inner ones. Fruit ovoid with a broad base

^abundantly resiniferous.

45. D. Motleyl

-- <•

Spathes deeply and broadly spoon-shapedj each slightly

protruding beyond that immediately below. Fruit

broadly ovoid, slightly resiniferous,

-'

46. D. didymophyllus.

§ § Female spikelets with spirally set flowers.

— i-_

Leaflets equidistant, linear, with bristles on 3 nerves above

and only on tbe mid-costa beneatb. Female flowers

with a very slender involucropliorum. (A very peculiar

species of doubtful position, its fruit being unknownJ

47. /?. sparsiflorus.

* * Fruit not resiniferous.

Leaf-sheatha woody, very hard, armed with robust rather short spines

^ Fruit small, ovoid-elliptical with a round base.
> ^. fc V ^

48. D. leptopus.

4 4

Leaf-sheaths armed with thinly laminar, sub-foliaceous, laciniate spines

Fruit narrowly elliptical, acute at both ends.

49. D. oxycarpus.
t

(h) Mouth of the leaf- sheaths more or less armed with flat long erect spines

Fruit never resiniferous.

« Fruit ovoid or oblong.

f iStem short, erect/

Spadix a small dense panicle on a slender, wQry long, peduncular part

50. D. microstachys.

t + Stem scandent.

Fruit elongate ovoid, or globular-ovoid.
I—

Leaflets equidistant, closely ciliate on 5 nerves beneath. Scales
in 15 series.

57. D. Hystrix.
-!•-

Ann. Boy. Eot, Gakd,, Calcutta, Vol. XII.
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Leaf-slieaths armed with scattered laminar spines. Leaflets

inequidistant, closely ciliate on the mid-costa alone. Fruit

ovoid; scales in 12 series.

52. D. elongatus.

Leaf-sheaths armed with seriate, very slender spiculae. Leaflets

equidistant, bristly on 3—5 nerves on the upper surface, and

only on the mid-costa beneath. Fruit globular or shortly ovoid.

58. D. Curranii.

/

§ § Fruit oblong, about twice as long again as broad.

Leaflets sparsely bristly ciliate on 5 nerves beneath.

54-. D. ob/ongus.
r

I'

Leaflets very finely and closely ciliate on 5—7 nerves beneath

55. D. Korthalsii.

Fruit spherical, or more or less depressed

t Leaflets with 3 bristly and 2 spinulous nerves on the. under-surface

Fruit globular, umbonate, 13 mm. in diameter.

56. D. Riedelianus.

1 1 Leaflets with only the mid-costa bristly underneath.

§ Stem erect.
+

Fruit spherical, 16— 17 mm. in diameter. Scales in 18 longitudinal

series. Areola of the neuter flower indistinct.

57. D. Kunstlerii.

§ § Stem scand

O Areola of the neuter flower punctiform or indistinct.

Fruit spherical or slightly depressed, 14-15 mm. in diameter
Scales in 15 longitudinal sereis.

58. D. uagans >

Fruit globose, conspicuously depressed and umbonate at the

apex, 12-13 mm. in diameter. Seed flattened, reniform

Leaflets with the mid-costa sparsely bristly underneath,

59. D, cfepressfusculus.

O Areola of the neuter flower conspicuous, niche-like. ^

t Seed with a superficial inconspicuous (not pit-like) chalaza.

Fruit globular,, slightly depressed when quite mature
usually 15-16 mm. in diameter, rarely more. Seed
globular, about 12 mm. in diameter. Leaflets linear-

ensiforra or linear-lanceolate, usually 16—22 mm. broad
having bristles on 3 nerves on the upper surface.

60. D. Gaudichmdii

^

-%
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Fruit splierical mm. in d Leaflets ith

the mid alone sparsely bristly ab

61. D. ochrolepls.

t

f spherical, large, 22—24 mm. in diam. Leaflets

ly ensiform, 13 mm broad spi on
3 nerves above and bristly on the mid alone

beneath

62. D. Clemensianus,

1 1 Seed with a deep pit-like cha]

Fruit spherical, large, 22—28

fovea

diam. Leaflet

with very long bristles on 3 nerves above

63. D. Calapparius.

B. Leaf-sheaths with spines united by their bases into laminar crests or

ular collars or
pi

g

Leaf furnished with plete horizontal collars.

a. Leaflets numerous, equidistant.

Collars membranous, fringed with large, flat, 4

minute spiculae betweenand * with several

linear-lanceolate.

6 cm, lonff

them.

spmes

Leaflets

Female spadix rather large, much branched.
Fruit small, spherical. Rather robust.

64. D. verticillaris.

Collars M'ith very long

small short, with very few branches.

spadiceous capillary spiculae.

Slend
Spada

X

er.

65. D, formicarws>

b. Leaflets not very numerous, inequidistant but not

Collars with very long, black, capillary spiculae.

distinctly grouped.

Leaflets quite
smooth on both surfaces, linear-lanceolate, broadest about their
middle slender.

66. D. crinitus.

c. Leaflets distinctly grouped.

* Leaf-sheaths

annular

with one more completely

galleries formed by pairs of equally

closed,

large

hollow
}

opposite
collars, of which one points upwards and the other downwards

mm. in diameter with 2—3 complete
Sheathed stem 15 16

galleries, each formed by 3 opposite equal collars

of the petiole smooth. Leaflets about 19

equal groups

; base

in 3 almost

67. D. annulatua*

\
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Sheathed stem 2'5— 3 cm, in diameter. Leaf-sheaths furnished

with 5 6 galleries or pairs of complete collars.

68. D. mirabilis.

Stem more slender than in th

one pair of complete collars.

e type and leaf-sheaths with only

D. mirabl/is var. oligocyclfs,.

« « Leaf- sheaths furnished with unequal pairs of collars.

t Leaf-sheaths furnislieJ with pairs of collars of which one
points upwards and the other downwards, but the lower
one much smaller than the upper.

Sheathed stem about 2 cm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths

furnished with several pairs of unequal collars. Leaflets

with 3 slightly spinulous nerves on the upper surface,

smooth beneath. '

69. D. pseudo-mirabi/fs.

Sheathed

with 1

em about 12 mm m dian Leaf-sheaths

—2 pairs of collars. Leaflets sparingly spinulous

on 3 nerves on the upper surface and bristly spinulous

on 5 nerves beneath.

70. D. Forbesii.

tt Leaf-sheaihs furnished with reversed collar

Leaflet pproximate into a few groups, 3-costulate,

Leaflets approximate in 4 g;

3 nerves on the upper

ps of about 8 each, with

lurface and the mid-costa

beneath bristly. Leaf-sheaths bristly spinulous at the

m

77. D. Sabut.

Leaflets 10 12 on the whoie approximate into 2-^3

groups, bristly on the mid-costa on the upper surface,

smooth beneath. Leaf-sheaths smooth at the mouth.

72. D. oligophyJIus.

Leafl ab 40 on th

ps, quite smooth on

hole,

both

id alone

Th
ghtly epi

approximate into 5-6-

surfaces or with the

on the upper surface.

base of the petiole armed with very long

much as 9 cm.j needle-like spi

73
r

P. collarjfi

.1
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§ § Leaflets very few (2 pairs only in one specimen)

large, lanceolate, with 3—8 slender costae, smooth
on both surfaces.

74. D. macrophyllus.

(b) Leaf-sheaths furnished with simple oblique, membranous, s^inulose crests.

a Leaflets distinctly grouped.

Primary epathes with tufts of bristles on two dorsal carinae.

spikelets pectinate. The axis of the ? spikelets strongly sinuous.

Male

/5. D. geni'cu/aius.

h. Leaflets equidistant.

* Leaf-sheatlis furnished with

on the ventral side.

a few short simple spiculiferous crests

Outer spathe papyraceous, unarmed. Male spikelets pectinate.

76. D. cristatus.

Leaf-sheaths furnished with several, sin»ple, oblique, semi-circular,

annular spiculiferous crests.

Outer spathe furnished with long sej'iate hairs on the back.

\

Female spadix elongate, panicled, much branched. Petiole armed
with extraordinarily long spines at the sides.

«4 .

V

Leaf

77. D. acanthobofus.

Outer spathe smooth.
*

Female sp^idix composed of a very short

few-branched panicle on a long slender peduncular part.

(ft

78. D. scapigerus.

Spad

lanceolate when

ed with isola

d ? ) loosely

d or confluent spines, not with annular crests.

pani when m
op

J

smooth or spinulose keels

flower. Spathes elongate-

thinly coriaceous: the outer one with two dorsal

I Spathcls of the female spikelets bracteifo

part, or very shortly and broadly infundibuliform

with a very short tubula

obconic

o. Leaflets

more or less pedicelliform.

distinctly grouped

Involucroph

very into several remote
Peduncular part of the spadix prickly at tlie sides.

Fruit spherical, with finely fringed scales.

groups

79. 0. perlatanthus.
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b. Leaflets more " or less inequidistant, but not distinctly grouped. Peduncular

part of the spadix flattened, unarmed.

Leaflets 25—3 cm. broad. Fruit ellipsoid-ovoid, 25 mm. long, 16—17

mm. broad; scales in 18 longitudinal series, each series composed

of 11 12.

80. D. uirescens.

Leaflets 20—28 mm. broad. Fruit 20—23 mm. long, 12—15 mm.
broad.

of 7-8.
Scales ia 15 longitudinal series, each series composed

87. D. fongipes.

II. Spikelets (^ and ) furnished with distinctly infundibular and closely

pproximated sp Involucropborum spa

a. Female spikelets with bifai

or ly short

flowers. Spathels of the ? spikelets entire

than the flowers.

Female spadix large, much branched and difiPuse.

82. D. fongispathus.

Female spadix very rigid, strict, cupressiform.

i

83. D. acamptostachys.

h. Female spikelets very thick, often with 4-fariou8 flowers. Spathels

of 5: spikelets very large, longer than their respective flowers and

more or less split.

84.

r

D. ruptilis.
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\

de:tailed descriptions of
Daemonoeops bl.

armed

cm

1. Daemonorops Jenkinsianus Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 327, t. z xviii f.

V and t. z xxi. f. 1 and t. z xxii. f. xi and expl. of the plates in
Intr. p. clxiii ; Walp. Anu. iii, 475 and v, 827 ; Hook. I. Fl. Brit. Ind.
vi. 462; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind, ii, 218.

Calamus Jenkinsianvs Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 81, and Palms
Brit. Ind., 89 (excl. fruit and t. clxxxvi, A, f. Ill = Q. Fiagellum) •

T. Anderson in Journ. Linn. See. xi, (1869) 11 ; H. Wendl. in Kerch,
Palms. 236.

Calamus mitantijlorus Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat, Hist, v, 79, and Palms Brit.

Ind., 88, f, ccviii.

Daemonorojps nutantiprus Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 326; Walp. Ann. iii,

474, and v, 827.

Calamus eztensus Roxb. FI. Ind. iii, 777?

DESCEiPTiON.-High 8candent, rather large. Sheathed stem 3-4 cm., the canes
about 1-5-2-5 cm. in diameter; the internodes 10-20 'cm. long, obsoletely longitu-
dinally striate and with a vernicose surface. Leaf-sheaths (of the upper cirriferous
leaves) gibbous above, more or less covered with a brown furfuraceous coating,
more or less densely, with thinly laminar, elastic, chestnut-brown or blackish, 3

long, scattered, or confluent and seriate, spreading or dcflexed, sometimes laciniate

spines, mixed with many others smaller and more slender. Radical leaves not
cirriferous, with their sheath gradually narrowing into the petiole; the latter

elongate and deeply channelled above. Leaves of the upper part of the
about 2 m. long in the pinniferous part, and terminating in a long and robust,

strongly clawed cirrus; petiole furfuraceous at first, later glabrous, 10-20 cm. long,
about 15 mm. broad, flat or slightly convex above, where more or less prickly
at least near the margins; convex beneath where also more or less sparsely armed
(at least near the margins) with, irregular, short, straight spines and furnished also

along the centre of the dorsum with small solitary remote claws, which become
stronger, closer, 2-3-nate on the rachis, and finally 5-nate or Jf-whorled on the
cirrus ; in the intermediate portion, the rachis is roundish or obsoletely angular
sparsely prickly on its upp^r surface, which only near its apex is naked and
convex-bifacial ; leaflets numerous, closely set, equidistant, alternate or sub -opposite

papyraceous, subconcolorous on both surfaces, very narrowly ensifoim, very gradually
acuminate to a subulate and setiform point, and in the lower part rather suddenly
narrowing towards an acute base; on the upper surface the mid-costa is slender

but acute and sprinkled from the middle upwards with long brown bristles- on
each side of the mid-ccsta there is usually one, but occasionally two, rather
slender nerves that are also equally bristly from near their base at distano-jo of

t

Akn. Kot. Bot. Gabd., Calcutta, Yol. XII.
'if

^

\

#
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2-4 cm. the dunaer-su

straggling bristles on

rface

the

IS usually quite smooth or. with only a

superficial mid-costa; the margins are closely

few

and

spreadingly bristly splnulousj the

are usually 40-50 cm. and in

largest

vigorous

leaflets, those a little above the base,

specimens up to 50-70 era, long, and 20-22

mm. broad ; those near the apex are gradually smaller and the ultimate ones

rudimentary. Spadiccs ( ^ and $ ) sub-axillar}- or inserted far below the mouth of their

sheath, not very broadly fusiform before flowering, erect, with a stout 3-6 cm. long

and more or less densely prickly peduncular part ; first or outermost snathe not very

narrowing to a long beakdeeply coneave-cymbiform, lanceolate, very gradually

reddish or rusty brown, , long persistent and marcescent, acutely two-keelei on

the dorsum, more or less furfuraceous and, except at the sides, covered, usually

very

spines, which vary from a few millimeters to 3 cm. in

densely, with fuscescent or spadlceous, shining, needle-like or even bristly

and spread inlength

different ways ; they have a bulbous base and are solitary or even fascicled, but
never seriate; the beak is almost as long as the body and unarmed; inner spathes

lanceolate-acuminate, very slightly concave or almost flat, of a cinnamon brown
colour when dry, thickishly papyraceous spreading during

the second spathe bearing

the anthesis, deciduous
j

sometimes a few needle-like spines on the two superficial

dorsal keels; the others quite unarmed, glabrous inside, where of a darker colour

than externally. Male spadix 60-80 cm. long (including the beak) before ihe opening
of the spathes, cupressiform during the anthesis, ultra-decompound, with 5-6 erect

appressed and approximate branches or partial inflorescences; the secondary axial

parts more or less densely and declduously ruvsty-furfuraceous ; the inteinodes of the

main axis 2-3 cm. long. obsoletely flattened, rather slender and very slightly swollen

at the junctures; each branch forms by itself an ovate, densely flowered panicle
10-15 cm. long. covered in every part with

shortly stalked and divided

a rusty-furfuraceous scurf, very
again into numerous erect-patent secondary branchlets

which bear sub-distichously or slightly unilaterally 10-15 erect appressed spikelets and
on the whole form small cupressiform secondary partial inflorescences; secondary

and tertiary spathes with a very short, membraneous, sub-bracteiform, incompletely

limb and suddenly prolonged at one side into a subulate ciliateembracing

point. The largest spikelets (the lowest of each branchlet) 2-3 cm.

rigid, slender,

long, with a
zigzag sinuous axis and with 4-6 distichous flowers on each side'

the upper spikelets gradually shorter and with fewer flowers ; spathels with a short'

membranous bracteiform limb and prolonged at one side into a subulate bristly

penicillate point; involucre scarious, cupular, truncate, sub-bidentate and with two small

brashes of small cilia on the side next to the axis. Male flowers erect, oblon?

obtusely trigonous, often slightly asymmetric, 4*5-5 mm. long, 2- 2*5 mm. broad and
slightly narrowing towards the apex, not very acute ; the calyx campanalate very
superficially 3-toothed, each tooth with a small tuft of rusty hairs at its apex, and with
3 groups of 9 strong veins outside, 6ach group converging to one of the teeth • the
corolla twice as long as the calyx, parted down almost to the base into 3 coriaceous

oblong-lanceolate, externally finely striate segments; filaments of the stamens subulate
shortly cohering and thickened at the base, slightly

linear,

disjoined; rudimentary ovary

inflected at the apex; anthers
versatile^ obtuse at the apex, attached about midway, with cells

very smallj hidden amongst
a good deal

the bases of the filaments.

-^
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I

le spadiXf when with the spath very simil

smaller
}

60 cm. long; the flowering panic!

ar to th

al one 20-

m

deconipoundj w
whole cupressiform

ith 5-6 main branches or partial infloresce

cm. m
when ]

one, but

lensrth

flow

iually

imply

1 the

hen in fruit forming a d

"branches at first furfuraceous, later glabrescent h

th}/rsoId-OYoid panicle, the

and stoutly stalked, the upner-

mo vided with a rather long ped part ; all bearing many

spikel which h a rigid Binuouf? axis th lower kelets of each branch

the largest; 7-8

upper ones gradua

obsoletely angular,

cm. long, with 6

llv shorter and w:

ily distichous flow on each sid the

fch fewer flo

3-4 cm. long, not or very

ma
;
the internodes of the

htly swollen at their base the

des of the spikel ets bet two flowers are 4-5 mm S cyliiidrace

htly swollen at their base ; spathels bracteifo with a y short scarious d at

one side ap limb ph pedicelllform, 2-3 mm. long, cylind

or bsoletely ang htly callous at its axis, broadened at the ape irto a

shor i oblique limb; involucre cup

denticulate, slightly raised above

areola of the neuter flower

often somewhat obliquely truncate, obsoletely 3-

nvolucrophorum, strongly striately veined outside;

le aboverather small with a slightly tumescent semi

tl Female jli ovate, 5-5'5 mm the calyx campanulate, very

distinctly and ly ed: the corolla twice as g the calyx, divided fro a

above the base lanceolate, acuminate segments which remain erect and

g itly open divaricate during th

suddenly apicuiate teeth; anthers efiet€

the corolla ; ovary ovate-globular ; st

on the inner side, spreading horizontally

nal urceomm1

a good deal

crowned by 6 short

shorter than the lobes of

stout, short ; stigmata subulate, papillose-la

the s.^erments of the durinar the

anthesis.

being sli

nate-muc

Fruiting 'pcria

tly convejc ai

P not quite explanate under the fruit, the caly

d callous at the base Frui t iph very sh mbo

15-18 mm m diam scales m
ly channelled throughout along the

18 longitudinal

the fruit appea

series, deeply d

distinctly •ked by 18 longitud narrow fur th scales are

or yellowish -bro )
with a very narrow d conspicuous darker

therefore very

^traw-yellowish

margi line

d a ghter ly-toothed margin, homboid as long as broad

not produced and not spotted apex

not ventricose on the ra

See erect, sub-spherical, very

with an obtuse

slightly flattened,

de. 13 mm. in diameter, 10 mm, thick th a gr
K

and minutely pitted surface, the small pits corresponding to narrow channels which

are

rend

the

filled with a dark sub stuff d penet

o the

iasertioa

Habitat,

otlier

f the

horny alb ami
?

ds of the albumen

bryo basal near the scar f

ed

Beccari); Chittag

East India and Upper Barm

Hills. (Gamble in Herb. 13

r

Sikkim Himalaya (P

ri; Hooker /. 8f ThQ\

in Herb

in Herb

Kew Burk N 21023 in H Calcutt

Oamlle in Herb. Beccari}; Western D
)

; Dulka Jahr in the T
Chekopara and at Buxa

{T, Atid,

li (Gamble)

Jalp and K (^ in Herb. Calcutta.) I Cachar at Shapore (Ki

m Herb. Kew.); Sylhet {Booker f. Jj' Thomsun in Pierb. Kew

in Herb. Becc A ( Grif in Herb Kew
d (7. i?

Khasia Hills illooJc /.

Thomson in Herb. Kew.)

to AnderAccording th fruit is mature in Decemb

Jahr whence the canes are exported to the districts of Diuajp

in the Dulka

and Maldali.

V

Akn. Eoy, Bot, Gabd,, Calcutta, Vol. XII
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Vern name '' Gallak Bet " ia Chittagong Garr and ''Cheka Bet J) m
Jalpaiguri ; " Dudliia Bet " at Kurs din2- to Burk

Ojbs This like all th otlior species of the group
)

is somewhat

able. It is rather closely ted to D. Mani D. JSeianochaetes and other allied

species b distinguishable fly by the fruit which iiy ked with

18 narrow and deep o al furrows; by spad which before flowering are

ly fusiform-elongate with the outer sp

the beak smooth; it is distinguished also by the inner spatl

armed with acicular spiculae and

ng without spinesbe

It varies a d dealand slightly concave or almost flat,

gpinescence of the outer spathe. In the specimens from Sylhetj

and Thomson, the spines of the outer spathe are almost alway

and narrower than in the specimens coming from

in the degree of

ected by Hooker f

.

tary laminar

ssam d the Kh Hill

i

Tl f described by Grifiith and figured in PI. OLXXXVI f. Ill of the

Palms of British Ind of (7. Jenk doubtless that of C. Flagellum,

tantijlorus Grilf. is certainly identical with Daemonorops I have

8§en portions of G typ specimen if it in the Herbar f Kew d C

I a male spadix of G specime of D, J,

llerbariu:

flowers 1

I have observed at th

flowers with a well

pex of the spikelets, charged with

in the Calcutta

normal male

a well developeJ ovary and tlierefore apparently hermaphrodite.

Plate 1.—Daemonorops Jenkinslanus Mart. Spadix with perfectly mature fruits,

female spadix in flower with the spathes ia situ; an intermediate portion of a leaf;

portion of a leaf-sheath with the base of the petiole. From a plant cultivated at

Buitenzorg and introduced from Sikkim (Herb, Beccari).

Daemonokops Jenkinsianus Mart. ? var. tenasserimicus Becc»

Descri Appa of middling size.

la blackish y sub quah 2 b cm. long

if'sheaths

or les

ed with rather long

mattered or subseriat

Leaves (apparently thosespines

with numerous; equidistant

of the lo part of the plant and not cirriferous)

surfaces and ha

elongate-ensiform leaflets

on the upper surface the mid-i

whicl1 are green

bristly-spinuloui

apeXj and one slender nerve on each side of it,, furnished with long

on both

near the

3adiGeoua

bristles; marg

pedicellar part

ciliate, spiuulous.

pathe fusiform or e!

Male spadix with a very short prickly

ymbifo narrowing gradually from
longa little above the middle to the beak, the whole 45 cm.

armed rather densely up to the base of the beak with usually

m one speci
>

ttered spines
y

which all point upu^ards, are patent, jrather dark, thinly laminar, subulate

and r th short Jly only 10--15 mm long; th d ipath

covered ke the first with a thin dark scurf and h a f

is entirely

ew

the not very prominent carinae. Male jli

der spicu along

Female sp

fruit, a

intemodes

glab in y part, erect, o

small, 4-5 mm. long at most
d, subsessile, forminpf, when in

den thy rsoid-ovoid pan 20 cm long, with

of the main axis short and thick cm. m lemrth&

the

8-12

thick) tumescent or swollen at the joints; primary branches 12-15 cm.

lower spikelets of each branch (the

basal

mm.
ong;

it) 6-8 cm. long with a rigid zig-zag
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sinuous axis, and with 6-8 disticliously aiTanged flowers on each side; the

internodes or spaces between two flowers 3-6 mm. long, cylindraceous or ohsoletely

angular; spathels with a short, annular membranous limb prolonged at one side

into a triangular point; involucrophorum pedicelliform, in the lower part of the spikelet

up to 4-5 mm. in length, in the remainder shorter, always longer than its spathels,

slightly obconical and gradually expanded into an oblique and at one side acute

bracteiform limb, rather distinctly callous in its axilla ; involucre shallowly but

almost regularly cupular, entire, truncate ; areola of the neuter flower distinct

bordered above with a conspicuous swollen seniiclrcular ridge. Female flowers

oblong, 6 mm. in length; the calyx C3^athiform-truncate^ then split into three
3

partSj strongly veined externally ; the corolla twice as long as the calyx. Fruiting

perianth almost entirely explanate, but the calyx has a very short base.

Fruit globose^ 17 mm. in diameter, very suddenly and distinctly beaked
;

scales in 20^23 longitudinal series, not very deeply channelled along the centre^

pale brown with a faint darker intra-marginal line and a scarious, very finely

erosely toothed margin. ^ Seed globular, II mm. in diameter (not quite mature).

HABiTAT.^Burina. Fruiting specimens at Zadi in Tenasserim and at Thaun-

gyan {BiirJcill in Herbarium of the Reporter on Economic Products to the Govern-

ment of India). Vern. name at Zadi ^^Thwon .Kyeen," at Thaungyan '^ Kyein

Phan ". I consider as conspecific a male spadix also sent to me by Mr. I. H. Burkill

with the No. 29378 from Tavoy, South Tenasserim. The Bame number however is

appended to specimens of a Pleciocomiojpsis.

Observations.—I have seen of this only very fragmentary specimens. It differs

from the typical D. JenJcinsianus in that the male spadix with the outer spatlie is

more deeply cymbiform, is armed with spines narrowly but distinctly laminar (not

bristle-like)
J

in the scales being in 20—23 series (not in 18); in the internodes of

the frnit- spadix being swollen at their base, and in the areola of the neuter flower

being more distinctly bordered by a swollen ring. It must be compared also with
D, Manii. To this species are perhaps to be referred some fragmentary specimens
collected by Heifer in the Mergui Province (Herb. Kew.).

2. DAEMONORors Manii Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 463, and in Rec.

Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 219.

Description.—High scandent and of moderate size. Leaf•sheaths .... Leaves

(of the upper part of the plant) 1-5-1-75 m. long in the pinniferous part (in two
leaves), and ending in a long, strongly clawed cirrus

;
petiole 25-30 cm. long,

about 15 mm. broad, flat or slightly convex and smooth above (in two specimens),
with divergent, straight, unequal spines at the margins, convex beneath and armed along
the centre of the dorsum with solitary claws, which at rather regular distances
of 3-4 cm. become on the rachis at first 2-nate and higher up 3-nate, and \~l
whorled on the cirrus

; the rachis is very sparingly prickly above only in its first

portion, otherwise smooth, ohsoletely angular in the intermediate portion, convex-
bifacial above from the middle upwards; leaflets numerous, closely set, equidistant

^
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alternate or sub-opposite, papyraceous, sub on both surfa

enslforuij

euddenly

the mid-

very adually acuminate to a subulate d t ifor

7 ly

point and rather

rowing m th lower part to an acute base on the upp surface

der but acute, sprinkled from th ddle upwards with long

nht-b b d accompanied

equally bristly from near its ba

, on each

at distan

d with a slender nerve which also

ally quite smo or with only a few g

f 1-2 cm
nsr bristles

the d surf IS

margins arecosta; the

those a little abovo the b

and preadingly bristly

on the superficial mid

) largest leafletsth

25-30 cm. long, 12-15 mm. broad those near the

apex dually sm d the ultimate ones rudimentary. Male spadix

Female svadix apparently very ly fusiform before flowering, erect, with a d

flhort 3 cm. long), d ^or almost peduucul par first or outermost

pathe completely enclosing the inner ones, not very deep] mbifo

very nar

narrowing

'ly lanceolate, 50 em. long (in one specimo d y dually

into a

dlong persistent ai

between the two keel

long

marcc

beak thinly coriaceous, exsuccoua, scaly-furfui

cutely 2 keeled on the dorsum 2 cm. broad

and

1-2elastic,

loTig as

filightiy concave

cm. long

the body d

in this

iolitary

unarmed

part d not very densely th flat

and scattered

15-28 cm ong

or almost

I

simply

flat all

inner

unarme

path

spines the beak almost as

d th e xial

ate-acuminate

part of the pad
y

decomp pre£siform on the who! th 4-5

erect branches or partial infloresce the shortly and stoutly, stalked

th upperm alone provided with a ath g ped part the lower

branches, which are the largest, 8-10 cm. long, with 5-8 spikelets ; the latter with a

rigid rather thick, zig-zag sinuous axis; th© largest of them, the

long wi

angular,

3-4: flowers on each side

lowest, 2-i cm.

des of the main axis obsoletely

of th

3-4 cm. long, not or very slightly swollen at th

partial inflorescences also obsoletely angular, 7-10 m
bases

11. lo]

the internode

not or ry

slightly swollen at their bases

two flowers) 3-6 mm
unilaterally apiculate

>
th internodes of the spikelets (the spaces bet

long; pathels bracteiform with a very sh scarious and

mm long, ylindr

or even acumin

us or obsoletely o

limb

liar.

ph pedicellifor 1), 2-3

tly callous at its axil, broadened

at the apex into a short, oblique and at one side acute

truncate, entire or very obsoletely denticulat slightly r

mb;

d ab

involucre cupular,

Dve the involucro-

phorum

;

Female Jl^

areola of the neuter flo not very conspicuous, very slightly tumescent.

apparently not difiering from those of D Ji Fi

persistent, not quite planate under the fruit, th aly g ghtly convex d

callous at the base. Fruit spherical, very shortly umbonate d ov
1.

the small ed stig 15-18 mm diamete scales in 18 gitudinal series
J

more deeply and broadly d along th centre f th posti part tha

the ap polished, brownish, very htly darker near the margin wh IS

at

ery

ly scarious and very finely eroseiy toothed ; tbo apex obtuse and not spotted

Seed globul htly flattened, not ventricose on the raphal side; embry ba ar

ilightly to one side

\

Habitat.—Andaman Islands. Native name ''Chang"; the leaves used for thatching

huts. Collected E. H. Man.
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young

D, me/anochaetes.2 beccari. the species of DAEiro:s"OEOP3.

Observations.—I have seen of this two entire leaves, wanting however their
sheath, an entire spadix with nearly mature fruit and two smaller and
fruiting spadices. It is doubtless very closely related to B. JenJcinsiamSj of which
perhaps it is a^ geograpliical form, differing only in the narrower and more elongated
oufer spathe, in the smooth peduncular part of the spadix, and in the fruit which
does not appear so regularly deeply longitudinally furrowed, the furrow on the
dorsum of every fruit-scale being deeper and broader on its posticous part than at

apex The general dimensions of the plant seem smaller than those of D. Jenlcin-

sianusy but' the fruit is larger. Tlie naked of the leafy and
fruiting specimens described above are 12-15 mm. in diameter with the internodea
15-20 cm. long; they have a dall surface and a rather distinct longitudinal costa.

Plate 2.—Daemonorops Manii Becc, The type specimen in Herb. Beccari.

o
e, Daemonorops mela^ochaktes B1. in Roem. et Schult. Syst. Veget. vii, 2

p. 1333, obs. 1 (ezcl. syn.) ; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 198 (1st edit.)

203 (2nd edit.) and 326, pi. 117 and pi. 125, 1; Kunth, Enum. PI. iii

202; Bl. RumphiR, iii, 3, pi. 134 and 137; Hassk. Tijdschr. Nat. Gesch.
ii, 175; Miq. in Pi. Jungh. i, IGI, and Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 86; Walp.
Ann. iii, 475, and v, 827; Teysni. Cat, Hort. Bog. 74; Becc. in Rec.
Bot. Sury. Ind. ii, 219.

Calamus mchnochaetes Miq.^ De Palm. Arc. Ind. 28; H. Wendl. in Kerch.
Palm. 237; GrifP. in Gale. Journ. Nat. Hist. , 86, and Palms Brit.
India, 92 (excl. Palmijmcus niger Rumph. and Calamus niger Willd.),

Description.— High scandent, of moderate size or rather robust. Leaf-sheaihs

armed with flat, schistaceous or blackish, long or short, more or less seriate spines*

Leaves large; petiole robust, 15-40 cm. long, 15-25 mm. broad, more or less

prickly above, especially near the margins ; leaflets very numerous, equidistant, linear-

ensiform, the intermediate ones 30-60 cm. long, 15-28 mm. broad, their mid-copta

and one slender costula on each side of it bristly on the upper surface; on the

under surface naked, or more or less bristly on the mid-costa alone ; margins
closely ciliate, spinulous. Spadices ( 5 and ? ) rather broadly- or ventricose-fusiform,

erect, subsessile or with a very short prickly peduncular part ; outer spathes deeply

concave-cymbiform, covered with many, solitary, long, very slender and sub-bristly

spadiceous spines, which often have a paler tip; the beak as long, longer, or even

shorter than the body, unarmed except at the base ; inner spathes also deeply

concave, thinly papyraceous, the second alone more or less spinous. Male spadix

when in flower thyrsoid-cupressiform, with 5-8 partial inflorescences, Male flowers

oblong and with nearly parallel sides, 5 mm. long, obtuse. Female spadix with the

internodes of the main axis short, not swollen at the junctures. Involucrophorum with

an oblique limb ; involucre shallowly cupular, entire j areola of the neuter flower very

distinct and tumescent. Frtdiing perianth entirely explanate. Frint spherical, shortly

or very shortly umbonate-mucronate, 18-20 mm. in diameter, scales broadly and rather

deeply channelled, brownish with darker intra-marginal line and an obtuse tip. Seed

irregularly globular, gibbous on the raphal side, broader than long.

-t.

\
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Habitat.—The typical form of D. melanochaetes must be considered the one

growing in the west part of Java, where it receives the names of ^' Rotang Selang,"

" Hoo Selan, Sellang o Seel." Apparently it does not differ from the type, one

specimen in the Paris Herbarium, with an incomplete male spadix, which was

collected by Hombron during the voyage of the French corvettes '^ L'Astrolabe " and

*/ La Z^Ue " at Tanjong Selatan in the south-east end of Borneo, They may be con-

Bidered as belonging to peculiar varieties of this species, some specimens coming from

Sumatra and probably also from Bangka. In Java itself tlie species seems extremely

polymorphicj judging at least from the numerous specimens I have received from

Dr. Treub, that were cultivated in the Botanic Garden of Buitenzorc:,

Observations.—I have given a very comprehensive description of this species as

it is extremely variable. The typical forms are distinguIsIiabJe from the allied

species chiefly by tbe outer spathe being densely covered with innumerable, very slender?

long, setiform or sub-bristly, often partially discoloured, not seriate spines; in some

specimens however these sjoines have a tendency to broaden, and to lose their

setiform appearance.

We may consider as belonging to the *' forma typica" those plants that are of

moderate size with the spadices not extraordinarily large, of which the outer spathe

is densely clothed with subcriniform spines, have a spherical) fruit 18-20 mm,

D diameter, and the segments not or veiy scantily bristly-spinulous on the mid-costa

beneath, and with the margins appressedly bristly-spinulous.

I

\

Plate 3.—Daemonorops melanochsetes BL A spadix not yet open on the left

hand side; fruiting spadix; intermediate portion of a leaf; portion of a leaf-sheath

with the base of the petiole. From a plant cultivated at Buitenzorg in Herb. Beccari.

The following principal varieties may be distinguished :

Daemonorops mklanochaetes var. microcakpus Teijsm. et Binn. Cat. Hort. Boo-or.

74
J

Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 219.

Description.—Smaller. Sheathed stem 2-6 cm. in diameter. Zeaf-shecths lightly

and partially covered with a thin dark furfuraceous scurf. leaves about 2 m. long

JB the pinniferous part ; their rachis smooth or slightly splnulous on its upper angle •

leaflets 30-40 cm. long, 15-18 mm. broad, naked or very sparingly bristly on the

mid-custa beneath, the margins sometimes sub-spreadingly ciliate-spinulous ; spadices

before flowering 10-30 cm. long in the ventricose part, the beak about as long
as the body. Fruit apparently smaller than in type, but not seen me.

Habitat.—I have received this variety from the Botanic Garden of Buitenzo:
where it is cultivated under the name mentioned above. Very probably it
indigenous lu Java. Another specimen, which I refer to the same variety, bears
the Javanese* name of **Eotang Sellang kechil" or the small " R. Sellang."

is

t
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w

Daemonorops melanochaetes var. MACROCYMBUS Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Indt

ii, 219.

Dfscription.—^Rob Sheathed stem 5 cm m d Leaves 3*3 m. long

/not ding the cirrus^; leaflets 50-60 cm. long 2 3 cm. broad. Male spadiz

with the outer snathe sometimes 80—90 cm. long and 10-12 cm. broad in the

ventricose part, very densely covered with

form spiuoa The beak comparatively short, about

erable long and very slender crlni

third the length of the body

Habitat,—I know this form, which probably is indig to J from

male specim cultivated in the Botanic Garden of Buitenzorg /
A

Plate 4. Daemonorops melanochaetes Bl. The two small spadices on the right side

of the plate are of the var. microcarpus the other two figures are of the variety

macrocymhus ; that in the centre represents the upper portion of a male spadix

during tlie anthesis; the other the back of the outer

vated at Buitenzorg, in Herb. Beccari.

Daemonobops melanochaetes var. padangensis Becc.

8pathe. From plants culti-

Description.—Rati robust Leaf-sheath

r

d with qual spines, many of

them with a large base and broadly lam interruptedly seriate and often laciniate.

Leaves 3 m. long in the pinnife part chis

ole: leaflet 30-45 cm. long, 15-20 mm. broad (th

ly spi

termedi

on its pper

ght-brown bristl on 3 nerves above
1

derneath tho mid

ones), with long-

very closely and

*.-
finely bristly; margins finely and closely ciliate with rather spreading sub-spinescent

Female spadix before flowering clothed, not very densely, with veryhairs,

laminar or even

the body. ' Involuc

flower with a o

sub seriate pines the beak about half as Iong as

of the fe fl very shallow
I

areola of the neuter

;picuou semi-annular swollen callus on its upper side Fruit

-sp:ic
r

line

very shortly Uy beaked, scales with a dist dark-coloured marginal

middle
; not very deeply channelled along the

1

Habitat.—I found this variety in August 1878 at A.yer Manchor (360 metres

above the level of the sea) in the Province of Padang in West Sumatra.

Observations.—Though evidently specifically belonging to D
is readily distinguished from other varieties by the leaflets ha

melanochaetes
J

ins: the mid

this

finely and closely hairy-spinulous beneath and the margins spreadingly ciliate.

Daemonorops melanochaetes var. Becc. in Rec. Bot. S Ind 219

Descrip Leaf-she and ipad coated ith a uniform furf
\

almost black indumentum. Leaflets distinctly bristly on 3 nerves above and on the

beneath. Outer spathe rathmid

slightly broader than in typ

dense armed with bristly spines, sometimes

Fru t comparatively large, 2'5 cm. in

eluding the beak) and 1-2 mm. less in breadth; scales very deeply

along the centre.
H

Habitat.—Collected by Forbes i

province of Jiencoolen in Sumatra

length (not

channelled

1881 at 1,500 metres elevati

0. 2326 in Herb. * Calcutta)

Mount Dempo
f

I J -"

Ann. Eoy. Bot. Gabd. ; Calcutta, Yol. XII.
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Daemonorops melanochaetes var. depresse-globosuh Teijsm. et Binn. Cat. Hort

Bogor. (1866), 74; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 219. ,
•

I bave not seen specimens of this variety.

.-i

Habitat.—Java or Sumatra ?

4. Daemonorops aruensis Becc.
L

I

Description.—Scandent. Sheathed stem 2*5 cm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths of the

upper part of the plant gibbous above, covered with an almost black, removable,

crustaceous scurf, and armed with laminar, often seriate, blackish spines. Leaves

elon^-ate* petiole 15 cm. long, flattish, and with the central part smooth above, its

mareins prickly, convex beneath, where armed with rather numerous, unequal,

-**aio-ht spines* on the upper surface the rachis is, at first, spinulous at the sides

d convex-bifacial upwards, with the salient angle acute, smooth or very remotely

spinulous; underneath clawed as in allied species. Leajleis very numerous, equi

distant rather approximate, papyraceous, Hnear-ensiforoi, from about 5-6 cm. above

their base gradually acuminate to a finely subulate tip; the intermediate ones about

30 cm. long and 15 mm. broad; the mid costa and one slender costula on each side of it

furnished on the upper surface with blackish bristles ; on the lower the mid-costa alone

sparingly, minutely and interruptedly bristly from the middle upwards, margins closely and

aijpressedly spinulous. Male spadix .... Female spadix in fruit erect, vO—25 cm.

lono- without the spathes ; outer spathes (seen only in a decayed condition) armed

with blackish, filiform spiculae ; the pedicellar part of the spadix short and spinu-

lous* involucrophorum pedicelliform, angular, distinctly callous at its axilla; involucre very

shallowly cupular ; areola of the neuter flower somewhat depressed, with its upper margin

strongly swollen. Fruiting perianth explanate, with a very slightly callous base.

Fruit spherical, .,very shortly conically beaked, 16-18 mm. in diameter, sometimes very

slightly depressed; scales in 18 series, rather glossy, not very deeply channelled

along the centre, reddish-brown, with a darker, rather broad margicaiit line, tip

slightly prolonged, margins erosely toothed. Seed sub-globular, broader than long, in

one specimen 14 mm. in one transverse diameter, 10-5 mm. in the other, 12 mm.

hio-h almost equally biconvex and not distinctly ventricose on the raphal side.

F

Habitat.—Collected first by H. N. Moseley in the Aru Islands during the

voyage of the "Challenger" in 1874 (Herb. Kew.), and afterwards by Warburg

in the same Islands (Herb. Berol.).

Observations.—It diSers very little from D, melanochactes, of which at first I

had considered it a variety, but the seed is somewhat depressed, almost equally

biconvex and not distinctly gibbous on one side ;
moreover the * fruit is slightly

smaller and more distinctly beaked, and the leaf-sheaths are armed with more

distinctly seriate spines than in B. melanochaetes .
The seed strongly gibbous on the

raphal side is the best character for distinguishing D. melanochaetes from several

allied forms, a character which seems constant in all its varieties. On this

account I have thought it wise not to amalgamate with D. melanochaetes a form having an

almost equally biconvex seed.*.

f

K
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Plate 5.—Daemonorops aruensis Becc.

Portion of the stem with a spadix in fruit and the seed in the lower part
(

of the plate from a specimen collected la the Aru Islands by Moseley

(^Herb. Kew.^; spadix with two detached fruits and portion of leaf from

a specimen collected by Warlvrg also in the Aru Islands (Herb. Beiol.).

5. Daemonoeops PALEMBANICU8 Bl. P umphia, iii, 20 pi. 163B, fig. B; Miq

Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 102, and Prodr. Fl. Sum. Si56, and in Jomn. de Bot

N^erl., i, 21; Teijsm. and Binn. Cat. Hort. Bog. 74; Becc. in Rec.

Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 219.
r

Calamus palemhanicus Miq. De Palm. Arc. Ind 29; H. Wendl. in

Kerch. Palm. 237.

PaImij ph. Herb. Amb. v, 107 ?

Description —Rather robust. Leaf-sheaths coveiQ^ with an almost black, remoYable,

crustaceous scurf and densely armed with unequal more or less broadly laminar and

often seriate black spines. Leaves exactly like those of C. melanochaetes, but sometimes

bristly on 5 nerves above. S^adices 40-60 cm. long, including tbe beak which is about

as long as the body or shorter, and spinous only at its base ;
otherwise the spadices

tly like those of C, melanochaetes except that the outer spathe is densely

armed with many, more or less broadly laminar, black spines, which are usually

confluent by their bases and more or less partially or interruptedly transversely

seriate; some of these spines are 3-4 mm. broad at their bases and 4-5 cm. long,

intermingled with smaller ones ; those of the basal part of the body are reversed,

those of the middle horizontal, the upper ones, and especially those of the base

of the beak, ascendent and often longer than the others ; the second and third spathe

also spinous, but in a far less degree. Fruit spherical, 16-18 mm. in diameter;

scales slightly channelled along the middle, with a dark marginal line and a

very slightly produced obtuse tip. Seed irregularly globular, strongly ventricose on

the raphal side.

Habitat.—Sumatra, in the province of Palembang.

Observations. Probably D. p ilemhanicus must be considered as a variety of

D. melanochaeiesj of which it possesses all the characteristics except that the spines

clothing the outer spathe are a good deal broader and more distinctly laminar than

in the typical forms of D. melanochaetes from Java, and also are more or less

coalescent by their bases and interruptedly seriate.

Of the type specimen of D. palemhanicus I have seen a small portion of

a leaf and portions of a spadix with male flowers. The leaflets in this specimen

are exactly like those of D, melanochaetes, are 43 cm. long, 18 mm. broad, with

long bristles on 3 nerves above, and sparsely bristly only near the apex
^

beneath

tbe margins are appressedly bristly-spinulous up to the apex. The spikelets of

the male spadix are densely covered on their axial part with a rusty-furfuraceous

pulverulent scurf, which, if observed with a good lens, appears adherent to many,

Ann. Roy. Bot. Qard.; Calcutta, Vol. XII.
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small, very der, subsplny bodies ly hidden by the rf the youno"o

stage of the spadiK but visible when th IS

o-h in a less degree, also in Javanese specimens of D. melan

oved ; this structure is apparent,

)chaetes. The nectarifornt

callus at ch flexure of the axis of the male spikelets is very distinct

A very thorough examination of the por of tlie type of D, palemh

hai allov

from Sun

the name

ed me to recognize this in some specimens with male spadic

into the Botanic Garden of Buitenzorg and Itivated th

troduced

e under

of D, L Griff ii Rotang Dj {vide Cat Hort

P 74 From these specimens I derived my description of the spathes

Bog.

wbile

that of the fruit is taken from some detached fruits received under the same

name of D, Lew fr th Leiden Herbarium : but it is impossible to be absolutely

certain that these fruits are really those of the species to which the male spad

described above belong. I consider also as belonging to D, pi Umha another

Daemonorops from Paj

number 154 ich has

Konib

very

in Sumatra

bust male spad

cultivated at Buitenzorg u'nd the

and the spathe

distinctly laminar spines some of these being 4. mm. broad at their b

ed with

. The

leaflets oft h bristles on 5 nerves above

Another specimen also brought into the same garden from Sumatra by Teysmann-

and cultivated as No. 4248 differs slightly from the preceding in the outer spathe-

having a shorter beakr

Platk 6.—Daemonorops palembanicus Bl.
T

' Male spadix and detached outermost epathe
;

portion of a leaf-sheath and

petiole ;
intermediate portion of a leaf. From a plant cultivated at

Buitenzorg, derived from Sumatra (Herb. Beccari).

ft

' DAEMONOEOrS PALEMBANICUS Yar. BANGKANUS BecC.

Desceiption,—Sheathed stem about 3 cm. in diameter, armed as in type. Leaves^

\b m. long in the pinniferous part; leaflets 25 cm. long, 15 mm. broad, with short

bristles on 3 nerves on the upper surface and rather regularly and closely ciliolate

on the mid-costa on the lower. Oiite)- spathe armed with laminar, confluent and

closely, interruptedly seriate spines, which, compared with those of the type, are

short, broad and rigid, 2-4. mm. broad at the base, 1-3 cm. long ; this kind of

spine covers also a good portion of the beak, where they are more or less seriate

or half-wborled, horizontal or somewhat deflexed.
/

ItHabitat.—Introduced from Bangka into the Botanic Garden at Buitenzorg.

is labelled " Calamus sp, Bangka, Rakanan."

Obsebvations.—It differs from the type in the short laminar spines which cover

the outer spathe. ,

6 Daemonorops Schmidtianus Becc J. Schm. Fl. Koh Chang 330

L
Description

es of the i

Apparentl dent and rather slender. Leaf-shathB

pper part of the stem cirriferous; petiol
>

rachis with a:
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salient smooth angle and flat

the terminal cirrus, with

side faces in its upper part above, armed underneath

5-nate or digitate, rather slender claws.upwards, as in

Leaflets apparently rather numerous, equidistant, the upper ones 2-3 cm. aparty

papyraceous, dull and subconcolorous on both surfaces. The largest among those

seen by me, are about 30 cm. long and 15 mm, broad, linear-ensiform or very narrowly

linear-lanceolate, broadest a little below the middle, and thence gradually

narrowing to a rather acute base and acuminate at the apex into a filamentous

tip ; the mid-costa and one rather distinct nerve on each side of it carrying, on

the upper surface, remote, shortish, blackish bristlea ; on the under surface the mid-costa

is minutely bristly from the middle upwards; margins rather closely and spreadingly

bristly-ciliate." Male spadix erect, subsessile, broadly fusiform, apparently very variable

in size, 12-40 cm. in length, including the not very long beak; outer spathe-

obsoletely two-keeled, covered very densely with weak or flaccid, very naiTowly

and very thinly laminar, black spines, which are often confluent by their bases and
sometimes so slender as to become hair-like; second spathe with fewer and shorter

black spines, that are more numerous along the not prominent keels; third spathe-

with only one longitudinal row of small spines or almost smooth. Partial inflorescences.

densely panicled, cupressiform, rusty -furfuraceous in every part and with

branchlets; the latter carrying 12-13 spikelets in all; the largest of these

the lowest, about 2 cm. long, with 5-6 flowers on each side; spathels bracteiform

just reaching the rim of the cupular involucre with their bluntish or subacute points

man^

r

Male flowers oblong, 4-4" 5 mm. long, rather obtuse ; the corolla a little more than

twice as long as the calyx. Fruiiing perianth explanate. Fruit spddix shortly

panicled, erect, rigid; its iuternodes not tumescent at the junctures; spikelets 2-3

cm. long, their axis at first rusty-furfuraceous, later very

sinuous
)

about 3 cm. long, with 3-4 flowers on each side

slightly scabrid, zig-zag

spathels bractiform,.

broadly triangular, acute; involucrephorum short and thick, not or slightly surpassing:

the apex of its spathel, broadened at the apex into an asymmetrical subcupulaiv

limb, not or very slightly callous at its axilla; involucre cupular, short, truncate,

almosit completely immersed in the involucrophorum ; areola of the neuter fl

depressed, slightly tumescent. Fruit spherical, 18-20 mm. ^in diam., tipped by a

short beak, neatly marked

wer

18 longitudinal furrows

;

8cales

series narrowly and rather deeply channelled along

in 18 longitudinal

the centre, the furrows

continuous from one scale to another, of a light, hazel-nut brown colour n-ith lighter

scarious polished margins, otherwise dull, the tip slightly produced, obtuse, bometimes

darkish, i^eed globular, very slightly flattened laterally, not ventricose on the taphal

side, 13 mm. long and a little less thick, very minutely tubercled. Embryo basal,

pressed slightly to one side.

Habitat.—Siam : Koh Chang; collected by dohs. Schmidt during the Danish

Siam Expedition, 1899—1900 (Nos. 515 and 624* in Herb. Mus. Bot. Haun.).

H'

Observ
t

Like almost all the other species of this group this has no very-

salient characters by which it may be ly gnized. Its principal diag

charact are the following

Upper leaflets of the cirriferous leaves linear-lanceolate, broadest about their

middle, with remote, shortish, blackish bristles on 3 nerves above; margins spreadingly

.f
^

4
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and ely ciliate. Spadiccs erect, subsessile, broadly fusifor

before flowering

often criniform
M

than

outer spatl de armecl with long', verv

ImJf th

epm d and third spathe also more

entire length of th

the junctures; secondary spath

body Fr ipadix th ]

with a y short, not acuminate limb

\ and shortly beaked

ender, flexible, brittle,

armed; the beak less

not swollen at

;
involucropho-

odes

mm short and th

pletely \\

itly tumf

bout as loiig ponding spathel ; involucre almost

ersed m the ophor areola of the neuter flo depressed

Fruit sph 18-20 niuL in d h 18 narrow continuous

longitudinal furro

The leaflets

D. Schmidtio

which have

the blade an

Seed globul ghtly longer tbau thick

f

n

om
narrow

radnally narrowing to a rather acute b

D, Pierreaidts of Cochin-China and Z>. Ma\

eafleta with

ly diet

mai pai

garitae of

from a little above th

Hong-K

b 'w d

ddenU- doubled backward at their inseition.

It seems related to D, Jenkinsianus and D, mclanochaeiesy but distinguishabl from

th as fr tb other fo

ipadis

of the group, by its paratively shortly beaked

Plate 7.—Daemonorops Schmidtianus Becc.

Large male spadix, fruit-spadix and portion of a leaf with 3 leaflets (from

No. 515, Danish Siam Expedition). Portion of a cirriferous leaf, a spadix showing its

second spathe the first wanting, very small female spadix (from No. 624*, Danish

Siam Expedition.)

7 Daemonorops Pieereanus Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 220,

Description.—Scandent ? Stem Leaves Fruit'Spadix 20-30 cm.

long, rigid, panicled tliyrsoid, glabrous (when bearing mature fruit'^ on its axial parts,

with 4-5 strict partial inflorescences ; the internodes 3-4 cm. long, rigid and thick,

somewhat swollen in their lower part; partial inflorescences 8-10 cm. long, carrying

about 10 spikelets ; third spathe bracciform, amplectent, extended at one side into

a broadly triangular acute limb ; spikelets 3-6 cm. long, the lower ones, the

largest, with 3-7 distichous, rather remote
}

flowers on each side their axis

strongly zig-zag sinuous, glabrous, rather thick and more or less angular
;

spathels

very short, with an annular truncate limb extended at one side into a very short

triangular acute point ; involucrophomm distinctly pedicelliforra and comparatively

-5 mm. in length), obsoletely angular, sub-obconic, slightly callous at itselongate •J

muchaxilla, with an obliquely and shallovsrly cupular and unilaterally acute limb,

longer than its own spathel ; involucre slightly exceeding the involucrophorum, not

very deeply cupular, truncate, entire or very obsoletely 3-denticulate
; areola of the

neuter flower very distinct, with a strongly swollen, semi-circular upper margin.

Neuter flmvers 5 mm. long, slender ; the calyx cylindrical, superficially 3-toothed •

the corolla twice as long as the calyx. Fruiting perianth explanate. Fruit spherical

16-17 mm, in diameter, tipped by a rather thick macro ; scales in 18 series, finely

channelled along the centre, brown, yellowish or of a light cinnamon-brown

or hazel-nut colour, rather glossy, with a slightly darker, sometimes obliterate intra-

marginal line and a light, distinctly erosely- ciliate margin the apex subacute

sometimes darkish. Seed globular, slightly broader than long or sub-reniform, and

also very slightly laterally compressed; albumen deeply ruminated; embryo basal.

«
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Habitat.—Lower Cochin-China [Pierre), Native name " Le Xom."

Observations.—Under the same No. 4859 M. L. Pier has given to me two

sheets of the Daemonorops which was described by me as D, Pierreanus

On examining again these specimens, it seems to me possible that they may be

parts of two different species. The label on one sheet is as follows:—**No. 4859,

Truncus erectus

!

5—20 m diam Folia ultra 2 metr

eduli Kmer Le Xom. Habitat m montibus Kuang Rep

longa

Pro

Fructus

Ipong.

Cambodgia; alt. POO metr. Coll. L. P.-5-1870." The other sheet has on the label

(( Hab. ad Toikuy prov. Blen hoa, austro Cochin-Chin Coll. L. P.-M873

Evidently No. 4859 of Pier

collectings. Therefore

Herbarium is posed of specimens of two different

to avoid f I have based the species nly on

the fruiting spadix which is on the same sheet with a portion of a

leaf (hereaft described) d which bears the first-mentioned lab

rriferous

th the

note " truncus erectus." This spadix h seems to me to belong to a scandent

species, while th f may equa be that of an erect or of a climbi

Therefore it is possible that undi^r No. 4859 of Pierre may be mingled portions

two species of which one is ndent and the other erect or perl

plant.

of

portion*

bel to one species
}

b were Hected at different stages of development

A fruitino- spadix preserved in the Paris Herbarium and labelled :
** No. 929, Cochin-

Gh M. le. Dr. Th 1862 866 33 apparently b to D. Pierreanus. or to a

closely allied speciec*

scales almost

)
d d f the type specimens in the fruit, which has the

dull-looking and moi

which is more elongate with th basil

;ly and narrowly sulcate, and in the spad r

ar od verv Ions; and the oth not

swollen at the has Another from Dr. Thorol bearing also the No, 929

an opened spadixj which is cm. long,

narrowing into a rather

length of the spadix ; the

long

most sessile, elongate-fusiform^ 50

beak that measures about one

spathe is armed with rather broadly laminar, subulate

gradually

d of the whole

scattered spines he leaf, which is ted to the fruit described above , is

not cirriferous and is certainly ad the petiole is elongate, subterete, armed

down with laminar, ucicular, confluent, d b-like spines, which b

solitary and scattered upwards; rachis in the intermediate portion convex and smooth

smooth angle and two flat sideon the lower face, and with a salient acute d

faces on th upper; leaflets numerous
}

distant, ab cm. apar ensiform

slightly narrowing toward

and

the base, where suddenly backwardly plicate, gradually

subulately acuminate to a itly tip, sub

upper surface almost glossy with the mid sparsely

on both surfaces ; the

stly wards the ap

the

long

bean

dary nerves d

spad

only

bristles abo

one on

t 1 cm
eh side of the mid

long ; 1

furnished with

nderneath the superficial mid

a few bristles near its apex th margins dcciduously bristly

transverse veinlets very slend not very appr

From what I can judge by the frairmentaryo specimens at my disp

Pierrea is related more to D. Jenk th to any other spec d

iai, D.

appears

to be very variable or if be not, then two or thre ely related sp

are gro in Cochin-Ch

Plate 8. Daemonorops Pierreanus Becc. Portion of the leaf and spadix with 4

fruits on the left hand side of the plate (from Pierre's No. 4359 in Herb. Beccari)
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unopened spadix, female spadix withojt the outermost

seed, (from Thorel's No. 929 in Herb. Paris).

spathe, fruit-spadix and

f

8. DAEMoifOROPS Mahgaeitae Hance in Journ. of 13ot. 1874, p. 266; Becc. in

Bee. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii
J

220
J

t

Calamus Mar^aritae Hance 1. c.

1 ' ' * - . ^

Description.—Bather robust, 5 metres and more in length (Hance

\

Leaf• sheaths

gibbous above, covered with fugacious rufous scurf and powerfully armed with

flat, deflexed, seriate spines, with many others smaller andlongelongate (2*5 cm.

needle-like interposed between the larger ones. Leavet 1-1'5 m. long in the pinnil

feroua part (6-10—pedalibus—Hance) the author probably including also the termina-

cirrus)j petiole convex and sparingly prickly underneath; above flat and densely

covered with short, flat, often confluent, ascendent prickles ; rachis, in its first

portion, densely prickly above, like the petiole, and having from the middle upwards

an upper acute, salient, and prickly angle

;

underneath armed along the centre of the

)

dorsum with a series of at first solitary, then 2-5 nate and in the cirrus* half

whorled claws ; other small claws are also scattered near the margins on the lower

surface of the intermediate portion. Leaflets numerous (50-75 pairs—Hance), equi-

distant, rather closely set, 15-20 mm. apart, green on both surfaces, papyraceous

linear-ensiform, broadest not very far above the base and thence attenuate to a rather

acute base and very gradually acuminate to a subulate and bristly tip, 30-45

13-18 mm. broad ; on the upper surface the mid-costa acute with one and

occasionally two nerves on each side of it which carry some long bristles j on the lower

surface tie mid-costa alone is sparingly bristly ; margins closely and spreadingly ciliate.

Spadices erect, subsessile, ventricose-fusiform before flowering and shortly beaked,

cm. long,
/

about 25 cm. long; outer spathe cymbiform, gradually and almost equally narrowing

towards both ends, the beak being not more than for one-fourth of its entire length

acutely two-keeled, armed all over even on the margin, and externally to the

keels, with unequal, flat^ often laminate, scattered, spreading or deflexed/ 1-2^5 cm,

long spines, those of the central part of the body being the broadest and longest

;

second and third spathe sparingly spinulous; axial parts of the spadix glabrous;

secondary spathe and spathels bractiform, broadly ovate, acuminate, Spikelets

about 4 cm. long, having a strongly zig-zag sinuous axis and^ 6-7 flowers on

each side; involucrophoruni bractiform, embracing the base of the involucre and

quite devoid of a pedicellar part; involucre rather deeply cupular, truncate; areola

of the neutral flower somewhat depressed, and having a conspicuous, semicircular.

tumescent upper margin. Fruiting perianth explanate with an apiculate base

of the corolla twice as long as the calyx, lanceolate, rather acute.segments
; the

Fruit

when young ellipsoid and conically beaked, when quite mature spherical, 20-22 mm.
in diameter, tipped by a short stout beak and crowned by the small permanent

stigmas; scales in 13-20 longitudinal series broadly channelled along the centre,

almost glossy, dark straw-coloured with light margins and darker intra-marginal line.

Beed globose, subreuiform; albumen deeply ruminate; embryo nearly basal.

Habitat.—Hongkong, along water courses and streamlets on the hills overlookingO
the valley of Wongneichung {Hance^ No. 18407 in St. Petersburg and Paris Herbaria).
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Obsekvations.—Z). Margariiae perhaps resembles D, Jenhinsianus more tlian any

and in its outerother, differing^ from it chiefly in its short-beaked spadix,

spathe, which has flat, often laciniate spines, but especially; in the involucrophorum,

which is quite sessile, reduced to a simple concave bract, wanting the usual more

or less elongated pedicellar part. This character distinguishes D, Margaritae from

all other species allied to D. melanochactes and D. Jenkinsiamis.

Plate 9.—Daeinonorops Margaritae Hance, Lower portion of a leaf, upper

surface, spadix with young fruits; (f^om Hance's No. 18407 in the Paris Herbarium).

Female spadix in flower and two full grown fruits; (from Ilance's No. 18407 in

St. Petersburg Herbarium).

Daemonorops Margaeitae var. palawanieus Becc

Description.—Scandent, of moderate size* Leaf-sheaths Leaves of the upper

part of the plant elongate, terminating in a long and robust cirrus which is powerfully

armed with half to three-quarter whorls of very sharp claws; potiolar part . . . ,; rachis

leaflets numerous those o f

^

spinulous on the salient angle of the upper surface
;

the intermediate and upper part of the leaf equidistant, not very closely set, 2'5-3

cm. apart, very narrowly linear-ensiform, acuminate to a filiform tip; on the lower

surface the mid-costa and one slender nerve on each side of it bristly, on the upper

surface usually smooth; margins very closely and finely cillate. Male spadh . . . ,

Female spadh before flowering elongate-fusiform, about 30 cm. long, erect even when
in fruit, borne by a flattered pedicellar part, which, apparently, is 4 cm. long, 6-7
mm. broad and rather densely prickly ; outer spathe narrowly cymbiform, shortly

beaked, armed with small, short, 15 mm. long), unequal, horizontal or deflexed

interruptedly seriate, narrowly laminar spines; the second spathe has a few scattered
it_

feeble spines; the third is still less spinous. The panicle in fruit
•

IS 12-15 cm. long

with few branches; the interuodes are slightly swollen in their basal part. Spikelets

short, with only 2-4 flowers on each sides; involucrophorum sub-sessile or very

shortly pedicelliform ; involucre cupular, slightly exceeding the involucrophorum, abso-

lutely bidentate on the site of the neuter flower, of which the areola is rather

distinctly defined by acute margins, with the basal scar slightly tumescent. Fruiting

perianth explanate. Fruit spherical, abruptly mucronate, about 20 mm. in diameter;

scales in 21 longitudinal series with a narrow dark

the centre. Seed irregularly globular.

margin, neatly channelled along

Habitat.—Philippines. In the island of Palawan, collected by F, W, Fozworthy,

in May 1906. (Herb. Bureau of Science, Manila, No. 899).

Observations.—I have seen only incomplete specimens of this DaemonoropSy which

is the only one of the group of CymloBvatha hitherto found growing in the

Philippine Islands. It apparently differs from typical Z>. Margaritae in the spikelets

of the female spadix having fewer flowers, in the sharply defined areola of

the neuter flower, and in the outer spathe, being armed with small slender seriate

spines
t

Plate 10.— Daemonorops Margaritae var. palawanieus Becc. The type specimen

No. 899 in the Herbarium at Manila.,

Akn* Roy. Box. Gard. Calcdtta Vou XII.
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9. Daemonorop.^ orandis Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 327, pi. 175, f. ix and

. Z xil, f. 11 (diagr.) ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 88 ; Teijsm, et Binn.

Cat. Ilort. Bot. Bogor. 74 j Walp. Ann. iii, '^TQ and v, 827 ; Hook, f

.

Fl. Brit. Ind; vi, 463 : Beoc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 219.

i-

Calamus grandis Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 84, and Palms Brit.

India, 91, pi. OCX A ^and also B and C ?) and pi. COXVl, f. iii
•

H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 236 ; Miq. De Palm. Arc. Ind. 28.

Description.—Robust aad scandent. Sheathed stem 3-4 cm. in diainter. Leaf-sheaths

gly gibbous above, covered with a dark, crustaceous, removable tomentum, rather

densely ""armed with unequal, more or less obliquely and interruptedly seriate, non-

confluent, laminar, brown or blackish, broad-based spines, of which some are very

Short and others 2-3 cm. long and flexible, horizontal or slightly deflexed
; those

near the mouth ascendent. Ocrea very short, Leav'^s (of the upper part of the plant)

Tery largo, in one specimen 2*5 m. in the pinniferous part (including the petiole)

and prolonged into a long, robust and very strongly clawed cirrus
]

petiole 30—40

cm. long (2 feet, Griffith)^ flattish or slightly convex above, where armed at the

sides with short prickles, i\M margins acute and also armed with short prickles, of

which some point upwards and others more robust are horizontal ; underneath the

petiole is rounded and sparsely armed along the centre with short spines, which become-

clov>er and are gradually transformed into solitary claws upwards; rachis flattish on

the upper surface in the first portion, and with a very obtuse carina along the centre

and sparsely prickly at the margins : only towards the apex it is trigonous, the carina

being transformed into a salient angle with two side-faces; on the lower surface the

claws, which are solitary at first, become 3-nate and at the apex form half-whorls

of 6-8. Leaflets numerous (36 pairs in one specimen), equidistant, alternate or

suboj)posite, rather thickly papyraceous, pale or almost glaucescent beneath, ensi-
w

form, somewhat narrowed and suddenly backwardly plicate at the base, gradually
t F ^^ ^^

acuminate from not very far above the base to a slender, not bristly tip ; upper

surface with the mid-costa acute and conspicuously raised, the second

and slender, and all quite naked ; underneath the mid-costa is slender and smooth or

slightly spinulous from the middle upwards ; the other nerves are all naked ; margins

smooth or sparingly, minutely and appressedly spinulous near the apex; the largest

leaflets 40-50 cm. long, and 3 cm. broad; the upper leaflets shorter and a few at

the base of the cirrus quite rudimentary. Male spadix .... Female spadix

attached eccentrically about 15 cm, below the mouth of its sheath on the ventral

side, but apparently emerging from the axil of the leaves ; before flowering it is

umerous

"
fusiform, 35-60 cm. long (including the beak), erect, with a very short prickly

peduncle; outer spathe elongate-cymbiform, gradually narrowing into a long beakr

rather acutely dorsally two-keeled, more or less densely armed with laminar,

subulate, very eharp, elastic, blackish spines, which are solitary or confluent

in small series of 2-5, point upwards and have a broad callous base with

a narrow furrow above it; the beak itself is about as long as the body,

spm nly at its base; second spathe (not seen by me} with a few

near its apex, the others usually unarmed and more or less rustv-furfurace

spmes
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externally {Griffith); flowering axis rigid, densely cupressiform, its internodes sbort,

tliick, swollen from the middle down to the base, with few (4-5) principal

branchei (partial inflorescences) and with a rigid, robust, slightly flexuous axis

;

the intermediate branches, which are the largest, are 10-12 cm. long, with 4-5

distichous spikelets on each side; the pedicellar part or first internode of the main

axis is short and thick, about 1 cm. in length ; secondary spathes scale-like, devoid

of an elongate sheathing part, but completely ampleotent, membranous, exsuccous,

extended at one side into a broad triangular, acute or shortly acuminate point;

spikelets rigid, erecto-patent, slightly flexuous with 8 conspicuous axillary callus

and transverse' rima at their insertion ; the lower spikelets, the largest, 5-7 cm.

long with 5-6 distichous flowers on each side ; the others gradually shorter and

with fewer flowers; spathels similar to the secondary spathes but smaller; involu-

crophorum short and thick or almost depressed, 2-3 mm. long with a very conspi-

cuous axillary callus and transverse rima at its axilla, terminating in a very

shallow, entire, asymmetric limb; involucre very shallowly cupular or pateriform,

smooth, polished inside, entire or occasionally split by the distension of the fruiting

perianth; areola of the neuter flower very conspicuous, almost circular, with a

raised and strongly tumescent border. Fruitiny perianth with a flat base, its calyx

striately veined externally, split down quite to the base into 3 parts; the

corolla not quite twice as long as the calyx, its segments ovate-lanceolate, striate

externally. Fruit spherical, very shortly umbonate, 18-19 mm. in diameter; scales

in 15 longitudinal series, the intermediate ones broader than long (8 mm. broad,

'6 mm. long) yellowish-brown, with a very narrow darker intramarginal line and a

narrow, light, erosely denticulate margin, rather deeply channelled along the centre,

and slightly prolonged into an obtuse dark point. Seed irregularly globular, slightly

deficient or with a flattish surface on one side at its upper part ; albumen deeply

ruminate; embrj^o basal. *-

»i

Habitat.—Tlie Malayan Peninsula : at Malacca {^Griffith)^ found again by Scor-

iechmi at Perak (Herb. Beccari.}. C. grandis of Kurz (Journ. As. Soc. Beng

xliii, 2, 1874, 208) from Rutland Island in the Andamans is my D.

Kurzianus. Miquel (De Palinis, p. 28) mentions also Sumatra and Borneo as localities

of D. gi^andis^ but I do not know on what ground. Griffith assigns with doubt

to D. grandis the Malayan names of ^' Rotang Suraanbo'^ or of ^^Rotang Chry/'

bat the first is usually applied to large species which produce strong, robust

canes, fit for stocks of walking canes, and specially to Calamus Scipionum.

F

Observations.—(3f D, grandis I have seen some fragments of Griffith's type-

specimen in the Herbarium at Kew, consisting of a few leaflet;!, portions of

the leaf-sheathrf, and a very young spadix; but I received from Father

Scortechini a leafy specimen accompanied by a fruit spadix, parts that exactly

agree with the corresponding ones of Griffith's type, and from which I have

chiefly derived my description. Unhappily that spadix is entirely stripped of

its fruits. Further in the Herbarium at Kew are preserved some spadices and

loose spathes referred also to D. grandis^ which apparently correspond to the

figure in the centre of pi. OCX, C. of Griffith's work, but I am not sure that

these figures really represent the spadices of D. grandis. Of the three Griffithian

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gard. Calcutta Vol. XII.
*
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plates illustrating D. grandiSf I consider as quite certain only plate CCX, A.

which exactly corresponds to the specimens examined by me. Griffith's specimens

in Kew Herbarium are accompanied by a few loose fruits, which really

to belong to the leafy type-specimen of D. grandiSi and these I

seem

have

made use of in the description above.

D. grandis appears to differ from allied species, chiefly by its comparatively

broad, ensiform, thickish and on the lower surface subglaucescent leaflets, which also

are on the upper surface quite devoid of spinules or bristles, have the mid-costa

bristly splnulous only from the middle upwards on the under surface and have almost

smooth margms

;

the axial parts of the female spadix are shorter and more

distinctly swollen at the junctures than in allied species; the involucrophorum is

very short and the areola of the neuter flower orbicular, very conspicuous, and

tumescent; the spines of the outer spathe are also distinctly callous above their

Daemonorops grandis (not of Mart.) Ridley, Mat. Fl. Malay. Penins. ii, 177base.

is D. iniermedius Mart.

Plate 11.—Daemonorops grandis

Scortechini (Herb. Beccarl.).

Mart From a specimen collected by,

10. Daemonokops Kurziands Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 463 and in-

Rec Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 219.

D. grandis (not of Mart.) Kurz in Journ, .Asiat. Soc.

(1874), 208.

Calamus grandis (not of Griff.)

Beng., xl111
J

2

Kur

Description High dent d robust

For. Fl. Brit. Burma, ii, 523

Shea thed stem as thick as th

the canes up to 3 cm, in diamete Leaf-sheaths armed with 20 mm
flat, black, seriate spin

arm

long

petiole short

short thorns

along the

Leaves large, about 2 m. long in the pinniferous part

V
d very stout,' armed at the base on the back with a few *

recurved

nd several blackish flat spines, and on the upper surface furnished f

margins with short erect thorns which are longer, sharp and ther more
gularly crowded and spreading in its basal p than elsewhere ; the rachia

very stout in its first portion (th part seen by me 3 cm. wide. 1 cm
thick, flattish above and spinulous at the sides ded beneath, where armed
ong the centre at first with solitary black-tipped claws, that become as al

2— 3-5-nate higher up and half-whorled on the cirrus. L
green on both surfaces, alternate or nearly so, 30—60 cm.

elongate-ensiform, broadest not very far from above the base and thence

acuminate to the apex
)

on the pper surface the mid

ifleis numerous, equidistant,

d about 3 cm. broad,

gradually

long

th apex d with a slender nerve on each d

bristly ipinulous near

bristles ; margins closely and minutely spinulo

outer spathe cymbiform as in D, melanochaetes and allied species covered with
brow

rigid;

a fug

pectinate flat spir

spadiz 35 cm. ]

the

half.

of it furnished with long black

ij)adix erect,Male Femal

rfy tomentum and armed with numerous clustered

of the size d shape of those of the sheaths (Kurz)

mam axis

ong
2"

or almost

Fruiting

cm. ong 12—14 mm thick

otherwise y
branches or partial infl

(in one specimen), with the lower or basal internodes of
tumescent in their lower

melanochaetes
;

stage almost

similar m every part to that of D
15-16 cm long, in the fruiting

I

t
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D. ma/accensis.2 beccaei. the species of daemonoeops.
"

qi

glabrous; lower spikelets of each branch, the largest 8-9 cm. long with a

rigid zig-zag sinuous axis and with 6-7 distichous flowers on each side; the

internodes of the spikelets (the spaces between two flowers) 5-7 mm. long,

cylindraceous or obsoletely angular j spathels with a short annular membranous
limb prolonged at one side into a triangular point; involucrophorum pedicelliform,

slightly longer than the spathel, slightly obconic and gradually expanded into an
oblique and at one side acute bracteiform limb, rather distinctly callous in its axil •

involucre shallowly cupular, truncate, entire; areola of the neuter flower distinct

bordered above with a swollen semi-circular ridge- Fruiting periaith almost entirely

explanate.
,

Fruit globular, about 2 cm. in diameter, very shortly beaked; scales deeply

channelled along the centre, in 18 longitudinal series, straw-coloured or pale

brown with darker margins and a very narrow, scarious, finely erosely toothed

edge and a bluntish apex. Seed suborbicular, being rather distinctly flattened,

15 mm. in diameter, 11 mm. thick, ruminate; embryo basal.

Habitat.—Rutland Island in the South Andamans. Kurz says that it is rather

common there, and that, besides canes, it yields a small quantity of a good kind
of Dragon's blood, which exudes from between the scales.

V

1

Observations.—Related to D. melanochaetes from which it differs in its much
larger size, in the swollen junctures of the basal part of the fruiting spadix, and
especially in the orbicular, somewhat flattened seed. Of D. luirgianus I have seen
only very incomplete specimens in the Herbarium at Kew. My description of the
leaf-sheaths and outer spathe, [parts which I have not seen, is derived from that

of Kurz.
i

U. Dasmonobops malaccensis Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 327 ; Miq. Fl. Ind.
Bat. iii, 88 ; Walp. Ann. iii, 475 and v, 827 ; Becc, in Rec. Bot.

Surv. Ind. ii. 222.
%

Calamus acanthopis Griff. Palms Brit. Ind. 102, pi. CCXVl, B
; H. Wendl.

in Kerch. Palm. 235.
I

Eofancf Kertong Griff, in Gale. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 94.
(.

Description.—Apparently large and probably scandent. Leaves large ; the por-

tion of one seen by me, probably belonging to the intermediate part of a leaf

from lower part of the stem, has the rachis very acutely trigonous, slightly

convex beneath, where armed only along the centre line with small bin ate or

ternate claws, with a very sharp salient not spinous angle and two slightly concave

side faces above. Leaflets large, very numerous, approximate and very reo-ularly set

at an angle of about 45°, papyraceous, rather rigid, ensiform, 50-52 cm. long,

2-5 cm. in width, broadest about 10 cm. above the base and thence very gra-

dually acuminate to a subulate tip, slightly narrowing to the base, where rather

suddenly plicate ; on the upper surface the mid-costa acute and one slender

costula on each side of it furnished from about the middle upwards with short

rather remote, appressed bristles
; beneath the mid-costa alone is very minutely and

closely bristly from the base) to the apex. 31alG spadiz very large, broadly

fusiform, in one specimen about 60 cm. long including the beak ; outer

spathe gradually tapering to a moderately long beak, two -keeled, densely armed
with numerous, long, very narrowly laminar or subsetiforra, black, more or less

\
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fluent spreading spines, which cDver also a good part of the beak j second spathe

spines

Th

armed almost to the apex of its beak with straight, long, erect, slender
s])ikelets of the lower part of the branchlets about 3 cm. long, with about six

flowers on each side
; spathels bracteiform, concave, rather large, acute, subtending

the involucre; the latter capular, rather deep, shortly bidentate and obsoletely
two-keeled posticously. Mate flowers oblong, 5-6 mm. long. The corolla twice
as long as the calyx.

Habitat.—First discovered by GriffiWs collector at Malacca. Found again by
H. N. Ridley in 1900 on Bakit Soga in the State of Johore, No. 11209.

Observations.— Of J), malaccensis I had not seen an authentic specimen, and
therefore it remained to me a rather doubtful species. Recently, however, I have
recognized it in Ridley's specimen above mentioned, which agrees perfectly
with the quoted plate of Griffith's work. The spadices represented in that plate
want the outermost spathe, but the acutely trigonous leaf-rachis with very approxi-
mate, equidistant and relatively broad and large leaflets are very characteristic

rather numerous, erect, long spines, which cover the beak, even of the second
spathe, form a good character. It approaches D. grandis.

Plate 12.—Daemonorops malaccensis Mart, From Kidley's No. 11205 in Herb.
Berol.

12. Daemonorops hygrophilus Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 204 (2nd edit.)

and 328, pi. 177, f. II and pi. Z VTII, 1 VII—XU j Walp.
Ann. iii, 476 and v, 827 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 90 ; Hook, f.

Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 464.

Calamus hygrophuui Griff. Palms Brit. India, 96, pi. CCXIII, C. j H. Wendl.
in Kerch. Palm., 236.

Description.—Scan dent (ascending, Scortechini), robust;. Sheathed stem 4 cm. in

diameter. LeaJ-sheath strongly gibbous above, covered (when young) with a thin, brown
Tiolaceous indumentum and armed with unequal, flat, laminar, elongate-triangular

or comparatively short and broad (^5-20 mm. in length and 4-5 mm. broad
at the base) , deflexed or obliquely inserted, solitary, yet more or less distinctly

ueriftte spines ; in the newly exposed sheaths the spines leave on the tomentum
an impression of their outline, which disappears later. Leaves rather large,

2-2*5 m, long in the pinniferous part
; petiole rather short (about 20 cm. long in

two leaves), 2 cm. broad, flattish and smooth on upper surface, convex on lower
where sparsely armed, as the first portion of the rachis, along the centre line and at

the sides with solitary, rather robust, straight prickles ; the margins acute not or
very slightly prickly ; on the lower surface of the rachis the prickles soon change
claws which at first are solitary, then geminate or tern ate and near the apex as

on the cirrus, half-whorled
;
on the upper surface the rachis is smooth throuo-hout at

firsit convex and with an obtuse, salient angle which becomes very acute with two
flat or slightly concave side faces upwards ; the cirrus is a good deal shorter than
the pinniferous part (in two leaves). Leaflets very numerous, very closely set

dis papyraceous, rather rigid, green on both surfaces, narrowly linear
gradually acuminate to a fine, subulate, not bristly or at most slightly spinulous tip'

shortly and rather suddenly narrowed towards the base, where distinctly retroplicate •

the mid-costa slender but very sharp, furnished as well as one costula on each side

\
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of it with long light br on the

only sparsely and

upp face derneath the d-costa

surfaces the

tely ciliolate
; secondary nerves rather distinct on both

mar pparently smooth but
press

Male
P th

der a lens very mmu and ap-

sp bef fl

intermediate leaflets 30-35 cm. long, 15-17 mm. broad,
fusiform as usual, but not very ventricose, axillary

in appearance only, erect and subsessile, with a smooth unarmed pseudo-pedicellai

along it ; outer spathe very
part which is adnate to the sheath and dec
firm, 30-60 cm. long, fusiform-cymbiforn:

acutely keeled

very grad attenuate into the beak

elongate-triangular, solitary, scattered

cially at the base, armed with laminar but iither thick

swollen d light b and are h

black-tipped spines
)

ich have a rather

or slightly reversed, but never pointo - — ^w.,^v..x «,* ui oii-iniy reversea, out never point in
different directions; the, beak is about as long as the body; second spathe unarmed, thinly
coriaceous; flowering axis densely cupressiform, 17 cm. lon^r fin one s^ecimen^ nnd
with

pressifo

SIX or seven very approximate partial infl

long

densely covered with a pul

of which the axial

)

d

asperities beneath; spikelots very short

sty dumentum with
P

d

are

many small

2 cm. lons". h 4-5 flowers on each side

distinctly acabrid when freed from the indumentu
ewhat tended

d few-flowered, the largest (the lower ones)

ag sinuous and

pi

their axis ly

pathels bracte
ternally into a circular limb; involucre cupular, truncate, with

two small, often bristly teeth, often scabrld at

indumentum by which it is covered

or somewhat ttened mutual

base when divested of the rusty
^wers oblong, obtuse, obsoletely trigonus,

campanulate, not deeply 3-toothed, each tooth with

pressure, 5-6 mm. long, 2 ram. thick; the calyx

a small tuft of
its ap

}
rongly striately veined th

long as the calyx. Female spadi

corolla

Frtii

lly a little

usty hairs at

more than twice as

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula. Sent to Griffith from
Fernandez under the

Malacca by E.
name '' Rotang Ayer" ("Ayer" is water in Malay). Found

again in the district of Perak by Father Scortechini,

Observations.—I have seen of this two good specimens with male spadice.s,

collected by Scortechini, who in his notes declares this to be "ascending;" perhaps
it IS not so high scandent as other species, as the leaf cirn are not very long
though regularly armed with rather approximate half-whorls of black-tipped,' rather
strong claws. Scortechini describes the male flowers

the stamens dilated at the base, with the anthers

as having the filaments of

pendulous during
as in grasses, and with a very small rudimentary ovary, 3-lobed at the apex

the anthesis

It is rather easy to distinguish this species from the allied species by the leaf-

sheaths, which are covered with broad, short, scattered spines; by its very numerous,
closely-set, equidistant, narrow leaflets, which are bristly on three nerves above and
sparsely ciliate on the mid-costa beneath, suddenly narrowing at the base and with
an acuminate not bristly tip; by the outer spathe armed with flat, shoit and broad
scattered spines, which have a rather swollen light base; further the axial part
of the male spikelets is more distinctly scabrid

indumentum, than in other species.

when divested of the dense, rusty
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Plate 13. Daeraonorops hygrophilua Mart, From
Scortechini at Perak, fHerb. Beccari).

r

a specimen collected by

13. Daemonorops stenophyllus Becc. in Rec. Bot S Ind 220.

y

J0

Desceiption.—Scandent. Leaf-

more or less ered th

2-5 cm. in diameter; gibb above

th

a tobacco-coloured adherent scurf, armed not very denselv

edj solitary or subseriate and confluent

d broadly laminar. 1-2 cm
y uneq but

the

long,

mouth obliquely truncate, fringed

^reading or deflexed brown -schistaceo

with

,lly large

IS spines

elongate, 1*6 m. long in the pinnifer

few scattered, erect, long spines. Leaves

loug, clawed cirrus

part terminating in a slender, 80 cm.
one specimen); petiole very short or almost obsolete: the rachis

in its first portion is flattish and not or very slightly prickly on the upper surface

portion is convex with an obtuse, more or less spinuloushich in the intermed
angle

;

surface

a long

cirrus.

towards the apex' the salient angle is acate and smooth: on the und
rachis 18 convex

>
th or span armed th claws that

p and then bocome ternate, and finally 5-nateway 1

Leaflets numerous (about 80 pair

d
>^y

alf-whorled on th
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part, papyraceous

>
green on both surfaces, linear,

9-12 mm broad
y narrow, 25-35 cm. long,

tip, and narrowing also

radually acuminate to a very slender and long filament

dually from below the middle downwards to a ther
acute base which is distinctly callous below, in the small hollow' formed beneath by

costa on the upper surfacethe foldmg of the b b or with the mid

bristly spinulous near the apex and with one rather distinct nerve

de of it furnished with a few blackish, short bristles ; on the lower

costa very sparin stly or quite naked

on each

face the mid-

minutely and appressedly spin

spinous at its base, ventricose

gins almost smooth, or very remo
Female spadix erect, sessile or very rly so

ing into a beak about as long

fusiform before flowering and rather suddenly narrow-

5-6 very approxima

deeply cymbifo
)

partial

tely t\^

as the body, 30-35 cm. long,

floresc

including the beak, with
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sub-obc

avolucrophorum ; the latter obsoletely angular, short, 2-3 mm. lone-

not callous at its axilla, very appressed to the axis :panded at its

apex into an obliquely shallowly subcupular limb, which is produced externally into

a

th

gular acute point, the tely keeled on the back and

mar of the invol th othe side of the I 'ph
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lubtend
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\
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scar which is very slightly or not at all callous. FemaU flowers broadly ovate,

6 mm. long; the calyx cupular, truncate, very obsoletely 3-denticulate, strongly

striately veined j segments of the corolla elongate-triangular, not very acute, twice

as long as the calyx, Neuter flowers erect from inside the involucrophorum, 4-5

mm. long, narrowly oblong, obsoletely 3-gonous or flattened, often slightly curved.

Fruiting perianth explanate, with a very short bat distinct callous base. Fiuit

spherical, shortly macronate, 15-16 mm. m diam
.

;

scales in 1 3 longitudinal

series
}

dirty light-yello ^vish, not polished except on the margin, which is

lighter than the body and finely, erosely toothed, rather deeply and narrowly

channelled along the middle, the tip rounded and in the scales of the upper part

of the fruit slightly produced and often marked with a dark spot. Seed globular.

Habitat.—At Sungei Bulu in the lowland near Pandang on the west coast of

Sumatra Beccari P. S. No. 905.

Obskrvations.'—Easily distinguishable from the allied species by its leaves almost

without a pet th numerous, very narrow, not very closely set leaflets;

by the outer spathe armed with broad, laciniate, laminar spines; by the fruit with

dull scales, and by 'the not callous areola of the neuter flowers which are erect

and subtended by the phorum

In this species aleo, I have observed that some of the ovaries were already

considerably developed, as if they had already been fertilized, even in spadices which

apparently were unopened and with the spathes still completely sheathing the flowers.

Plate 14.—Daemonorops stonophyllus Becc»—From the type specimen of Plant

Sum. IS'o. 905 in Herb. Beccari.

14. DAtMONOROPS iissus Bl. Bumphia, ili. 17, pi. 144, I)—G (excl. f. A—C)

;

Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill
>

327
i

Miq. n. Ind. Bat, iii 89;

Walp. Ann. iii. 476, and Jv, 827 ; Teijsm. et Binn. Cat. Hort.

Bogcr. 74 ; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 219.

Calamus fissus Miq. Anal. Bot. Ind., and De Palm, Arc. Ind. 28 •

H.* Wendl. in Kerch. Palm., 236.

DESCRiPTioiir.—Scandent, of moderate or rather large size. Sheathed stem 3-4 cm.

in diameter. Leaf-sheaths more or less coated with an almost black or very darkly

tobacco-coloured, crustaceous Indumentum and densely armed with laminar, unequal

-5 cm. long.) usually broad-based, rigid, black, scattered, often obliquely inserted

spines, leaves large, about 2 m. long in the pinniferous part and terminating in a

long and robust cirrus armed with half-whorls of robust black-tipped claws
;

petiole

robust, moderately long, 18-22 mm. broad, flat on the upper surface, rounded on the lower

more or less armed on both surfaces, as on the first portion of the rachis, with very

short, unequal, straight, flat, triangular, ascendent prickles and with a few strong divergent

spines on the margins ; the rachis spinulous on the acute salient angle on the upper

surface and armed on the lower with solitary or geminate claws, that become 3-nate

and finally 5-nate upwards. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, 15-25 mm, apart, linear-

Ank, Eoy. Box. Gard. Calcutta Vol. XII
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ensiform, papyraceous, thin but rather rigid, green on both surfaces, slightly paler beneath,

verj slightly narrowing towards a not very acute base, broadest 5-8 cm. above

the base, and thence very gradually acuminate to a very fine subulate tip ; the

sometimes two, more or less distinct nerves on each side ofmid-costa and one, and

it bristly on the upper surface; on the lower the mid-costa alone rather closely and

rather closely and appressedly spinulous ; the largestappressedly spinulous ; margins

leaflets, those a little above the base, 40 cm. long, 18-20 mm. broad.

spadlx Female spadix erect, sessile or nearly so, strongly spinous at its

Male

base
>

ventricose-fusiform before flowering and rather suddenly narrowing into a beak about as

long as the body, 50-55 cm, long, including the beak, with 5-6 very approximate.

partial inflorescences ; outer spathe deeply cymbiform, rather distinctly two.keeled,

almost entirely covered with a blackish crustaceous indumentum and armed all over

with flat, rigid, rather broad, 1-2 cm. long, blackish, spreading, scattered or somewhat

confluent spines ; the second spathe spinous only near its apex, the others unarmed
;

axial parts of the spadix fugaciously sparin Cf rusty-furfuraceous
;

partial inflore-

scences 8-9 cm. long, with 8-10 spikelets in all; the largest of these, the lower

ones
}
3-4 cm. long, bearing 4-5 flowers on each side and with the internodes

between two flowers very short j epathes bracteiform, amplectent, extended at one side

involucropborum slightly protruding beyond theinto a broadly triangular acute limb
;

spathes, short, obconical, angular, slightly callous at its axilla and expanded at its apex

into an oblique shallowly Hubcupular limb which is extended externally into a

triangular acute point, the latter about as long as or exceeding the margin of the

involucre; inyolucre exactly cupular, truacate, entire, almost wholly immersed in the

involucrophorura ; areola of the neuter flower flat, slightly ca^Uous only at its base

which is immersed in the involucrophorum. Female flowers not very broadly ovate,

7 mm, long, acuminate j the calyx cupular, truncate, with three superficial obtuse teeth,

not very conspicuously striately veined ; the corolla about twice as long as the calyx,

its segments lanceolate, narrow in their upper part and acute ] neuter flowers slender,
^^ n

linear, 6-7 mm. long, 2 ram. thick, often curved, asymmetric, obsoletely trigonous

or flattened by pressure ; their calyx with three very short teeth, the corolla twice

as long as the calyx or even longei*. Fruiting perianth explanate. Fruit globose, slightly

ovoid, rather distinctly conically beaked (at least when not quite mature),

13-14: mm. in diameterj scales in 18 longitudinal series, distinctly but not very deeply

channelled along the centre, of a rather uniform cinnamon-brown or rusty-ochra-

ceous colour with a rather broad, darker marginal line, tip obtuse.

Habitat.—On the River Dusson in South Borneo (Korthals, fide Miquel),

and collected probably in the same region by Henrid (fide Blume\ In the Kew
Herbarium there is a specimen collected by Low^ on which is given to it the Malay
name of "Rotang Sambirangan," but the exact locality is not stated. Teijsmann
(/.c,) gives the name " Latong bulu. )>

Obskevations.—i>. fissus has been established by Blume on the fruit-spadix of a
Daemonorojyg collected by Henrici in Borneo and the leaves of

as I have been able to ascertain after inspection of the

have described the same fruits figured

Calamus Scipionum^

type-specimen, I

by Blume which, however, are not mature

enough for a study of the seed. My description of the plant is derived chiefly from

\
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some fine specimens witb female spadicesj sent to me by Dr. Treub^ from plants

cultivated in the Botanical Gardens at Buitenzorg. Some of the spadices of tlaese

specimens have the spathes wholly closed and entirely enveloping the flowering axis;

nevertheless they curiously show amongst the flowers where the ovary does not

project above the apex of the corolla, many other flowers with the ovary consider-

ably increased in bulk, twice as long as the perianth, ovoid, 6-7 mm. in

diameter, conically beaked and with the stigmas at .first connivent. As soon, however,

as the spathes split, the stigmas, which are linear-subulate and lamellose inside,

spread. Apparently only those last ovaries enlarged inside the unopened spathes

come, to perfection.

D. fisstcs is easily distinguishable from the allied forms by its distinctly

conically-beaked fruit with uniformly cinnamon-brown scales; and by the in-

volucre of the female flower, which is almost entirely immersed in the invo-

lucrophorum, flat on the side of the neuter flower, the areola of which is rather

sharply bordered, as in many Calami^ and having the scar of the insertion

of the flower quite at its base, embraced by the involucrophorum, aud only there

slightly callous. The neuter flowers are also more elongate than in the other

species of the group of D. melanochatks, \

Plate 15.— Daemonorops fissus Blume. From a plant cultivated at Buitenzorg

(Herb. Beccari),

Daemonobops fissus var. cinnamomeus Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 219.

r

Description.—It differs from the type only in having the leaflets shorter, linear-

lanceolate 30 cm. long at most and 15 mm. in width, and in the outer spathe

being almost without spines in its basal portion on the back,

- Habitat. Cultivated in the Botanic Garden at Buitenzorg as introduced from

Borneo.

Plate 16.—Daemonorops fissus var. cinnamomeus. From a plant cultivated at

Buitenzorg (Herb. Beccari).

15, Daemonorops Binn^ndukii Becc. sp. n.

D. marginatus (not of Mart.) Teijsm. et Binn, Cat. Hort. Bog. 381 (name

only).
r

Description.—Scandent, of moderate size. Sheathed stem 2-3 cm. in diameter. Leaf-

sheaths densely armed with thick, laminar, rather broad, very unequal, long and

short, blackish, usually obliquely inserted, scattered, elongate-triangular spines; near

the mouth the spines are very numerous, erect and as much as 4-5 cm. long. Lmvps

about r5-l*8m. long in the pinniferous part; petiole 20-30 cm. long, about 1

cm. broad, flattish on the upper surface, rounded on the lower, sprinkled on both

surfaces, but especially on the upper, with small tuberculiform prickles and more or

less armed on the margins with not very robust, straight spines; the rachis on

its upper surface is sparsely spinulous in the lower portion, but higher up the

Bot. Gard. Calcutta Vol. XII
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spi

on

are confined to the acute, salient angle, and disappe ards th apex

the lower surface it is armed in the usual -w'dy with claws, solitary bel

3-5-nate upwards, ai

regularly equidistant,

thinly papyraceous, green

d half-whorled on the cirrus. fie is very numerous, very

inserted at an angle of about 45 >
12-1 mm, apart,

on both surfac htly paler on the lower, linear

or blanceolate. 20-30 cm. Ion o-
}

10-13 mm. broad, somewhat

da a not very acute base and gradually acuminate fr abo the

owed

ddle.

or even below, to a capillary tip

eaci 1

fac

de of it are furnished

on the lower the mid-

the mid

th rather

nly 18

long,

finely

and a rath(

brown bri

distinct nerve on

on the upper

d closely ciliate ; transverse
\

veinle<3 slender, but distinct and much interrupted margins

bristly-sp Male wadi Fi

closely I

tpadix before fl

d ppressedly

nsr rather

broadly

body,

'entricose-fusiform, rather suddenly narrowing into a beak as lonij as th(

erect, sessile or almost so, its base densely armed with flat, revtirsed spines
>

25 cm. long in three specimens (but perhaps

outer spath deeply ymbiform, distinctly

ceous, armed with numerous

d cry unequ d

lamin

spines
j

sometimes larger) including the beak J

keeled only at the base, thinly coria-

finely and long acuminate, elastic,
,

very

of the some are laciniate, up to 4-5

Dim. broad at the base, and 3-3-5 cm. long, and others almost form : those at

the base of the beak

the second and following

are among the longest, but are slender and spreading

rmed; axial parts of the spadix glabrous

floro 5partial ii

rtho lowest) about 3-5 cm.' long with

spathes unarn

composed of only 6-7 spikelets the ger

3 fl

spaces betwe two flowers acutely angular, -4 mm
on each

. long;

spikelets

and with the

spathels bracteiform,

d

plectent, extended d broadly triangular, acute limb j involucrophorum

protruding a good deal beyond the spathels, obconical, angular, not distinctly callous

at its axilla and panded at its apex into an oblique shallowly

limb which at one of its SIdes subtends the erect neuter flower

ibcupular

involucre

ed above the involucropho by a rather thick base, its limb shallowlv

cupular, truncate entire ; areola of the neuter flower flat, with a basal scar

ith the usual semi swollen border on its pper

broadly ovate, 5 mm. long the cupu truncate, th

margin

3 very

d

Female flowers

mm
teeth; the corolla about twice as long as the calyx, its segments

Neuter flowers slender, acute, 5 mm. long; their aly with 3 acute

triangular, acute,

ieth : their corolla

about twice as long. Fruiting sjpadwc very broadly ovate, very de 20 cm. Ion

15 cm. broad in one specimen the basal
g >

'S
pressed, 2 cm

'perianih (

distinctly

planat

long,

Frill

1 cm. ck

de of its main axis slightly

Fruitingnot at all swollen at the base

globose, often very slightly depressed, very suddenly and

lly beaked, 11-16 mm. in diam., 12-14 mm long

beak)

or

scales in 18 series

iT-yellowish brown.

ially channelled

with a narrow light

along

scarious

the centre, shining,

ading

ddish

and erosely toothed margin
marginal line; the tip rather distinctly produced,

obtuse, often with a more or less distinct dark spot at its base. Seed somewhat

and a more or less d

broader th g almost equally bi 12-13 mm. across, 11 mm. his^h 9

mm. thick, elliptical in vertical section.

Habitat.—Sumatra, in the province of Palembang. Malayan name " Rotang Sobo."

\
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Obshrvations.—^I have received some specimens of this, with female spadices in

flower, from the Botanic Garden of Buitenzorg, where it is cultivated under the

name of D. rnargviatas T. et B. Under the same name I have receivedorigrinal

some loose fruits from the Utrecht Herbarium, and these have enabled me to recognise

to this species a fine, entire spadix loaded with fruits, which I haveas belonging

also received from Buitenzorg

;

the characters of the fruiting spadix in the

description above are derived from this material.

Z). Bbinendijkii^ though m gen appearance and dimensions similar to D
trich offers some characters of its own wl

difficult tast The

involucre of the female flow

phor

der its identification no very

is not distinctly callous at its axilla and the

sly protrudes beyond th volucroph

has a thick base, and one of it;* sides is wholly occupied by the flat and not

Binnendijkii differs from D.swollen areola of the neuter fl Furth D.

trichrous and D, a

thin, laminar, ofti

beak armed at its ba

\gusHfolius in its outer spathe, which is armed \

excessively finely acuininatelaciniate and

th

th long,

spines,

broad

and
, very

in the

very g spread sp

F

Plate 17.—Daemonorops Bfnnendijkii Becc. From a plant cultivated at

Buitenzorg (Herb. Beccari.); the two fruits in the lower corner of the left-hand side of

the plate are from the Utrecht Herbarium.

16. Daemonorops ANGUSTIFOLIUS Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm. Ill
J 329, pi. Z

XVni f. iv (diagr.); Walp. Ann. iii, 476, and r. 827; Miq. Fl. Ind.

Bat. iii, 89; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi. 464; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv.

Ind. ii, 219.

A carcharodon Ridley Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. ii, 178.

Calamus angmtifolius Gri£E. in Oal. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 89, and Palms
Brit. Ind. 95, pi. CCXIII, A. B. ; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm, 235.

Description.—Scandent, of mode

Leaf-sheaths armed with many flat, so

rather short, unequal spines

(10

size. Sheathed stem 2-2 5 cm. in diameter

tary, scattered ub
9

of which the largest are about

cm
ii>

leriate narrowly triangular,

1 cm. long-; petiole short

ong in one specimen), flattish on its upper surface, where densely armed,

gins, with very short, straight, flat, triangular, ascendent spinesthe
I

the lower surface convex but similarly armed as on the upper with short spines even

portion prickly on both surfaces like theon the margins; rachis in its lower

p minutely spinulous on the salient angle; the latter at first obtuse

and very acute and smooth from the middle upwards, furnished beneath with

petiol higl

3-5-nate claws, which become half-whorled on the

numer
1

very regularly and

th

isely set 10-15 mm
in allied

terminal

. apart,

cirrus,

mora
species, often almost horizontal, linear,

Leaflets

ipreading

paratlvely very narrow
thinly papyraceous, green on both surfaces, 20-25 cm. long, 8-10 mm. broad some
what narrowed to a not very acute base, gradually acuminate from above the

middle to a capillary tip, rather di

the mid-costa is bristly spinulo

tricostulate on the upper surface where
ly from the middle upwards, and the side costulae

are furnished from not very far above the base with rather long bristles; on the

lower surface the mid-costa only 18 closely spi Male and female

?
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spadices ereot, sessile or rly so
;

fuslform bef.

•

flower almost graJuallj narrow

mg into a

tely

beak

keeled

which 13 about as long as the body ; outer spathe cymbiform

ther firm not very densely d with flat, very th and

elastic, very short or even 1-3 cm, long, scattered or interruptedly seriate spines :

those on the npper part of the spathe and at the base of the beak are erect and

longer than elsewhere,

distinctly callous base

and at the base shorter and spread and never have a

the second d foil ipatl d. or th d

with a few spines. Male spadixl densely d, oblong-cupressiform, 17 cm

long, th 6 or 7 very approximate partial inflo (in one specimen) their

1 parts slightly pulvorulent-furfuraceous ; spikelets very short and few flowered

the

axis

•geat (the lower ones
i

1 18 mm. long with 4-5 fl on each side the

I tlle spikelet8 very strongly zag sinuous with

scabrid internodes ; spathes bracteifo

triangular acute point hich reach

amplectent, e

the margin of

ded

the

truncate, entire or obsoletely bi-dentate. Male flowers oblong, obtuse

thick

;

cially

Female

partial

the

the calyx cara being htly constricted at the mouth

and very minutely

side into a broadly

J
involucre cupular,

5 mm. long, 2 mm.

Buperfi-

d ly striately veined ; the corolla twice as long as at th

spadix

inflore

13 cm. long on the whol (wh without the spathe^) and with 5

(in one specimen > which are posed of 6-7 kelets

largest spikelets (the lowest) 4 cm long th 4-5 flowers on each side d

with

bracteiform

the spaces bet\^

amplectent

two flowers acutely angular and 2-4 mm. long ; spathel

ded at one side into a broadly triangular acute mb

which is slightly si than phorum ; the latter very short (about 2 mm.

lon^), distinctly callous at its axilla, ohconical d panded at its apex into

an iquely subcupul limb, which at one of its sides subtends the neuter flower
;

invol pul truncate, entire ; areola of the neuter flower very distinct d

tumescent on its upper margin Fema le ovate, 5 mm. long th caly

ampanulat very obsoletely 3-denticulate, very strongly striately veined

the corolla almost twice as long as the its gments narrow
>

lanceolate
>

acute. Fruit

quite matui

perian

globose

explan F^ rather small, 13-14 mm. in d (not

htly lly beaked j scales in 15 series, shining

ilightly hannelled along the centre, of a reddish

at the base, broadly bordered th a dark chestnut-b

colour, more yellowish

slightly produced

into an obtuse discoloured tip. Seed globular y

line and

ghtly broader than high

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula. This species was described by Griffith from

Malacc It has been found again atspecimens collected in the Province of

Singapore, for I consider as belonging to G, angusiifoUus the specimen collected by
Ridley in that island at Chan Ohu Kang and distributed with the No. 4622

(Herb. Kew.), at Selitan (No. 6279 in Herb. Becc.) and at Lawas (No. 5123 in Herb.

Becc). Griflith gives the Malayan name of "K. Ghitta". This is also the name for

D, trtchrotis, Ridley gives the name of "Eotang S'pat".

Observations.—I have seen Griflith pe-specimens I this in the Herbar

Kew,

spfldic

at

and on this I have chiefly based the description of the leaves; but for the

33, flowers and fruit I have made use of Ridley's specimens.



D. trichrousPi

*.

BECCAKI. THE SPECIES OP DAEM0N0E0P3 n
A the Malayan species of tbe group to wliicli it belongi rather

with numerous, approximate and very regularly set, comdistinguishable by its leaves

paratively small, linear and narrow leaflets, which are inserted

al horizontally by th y
neuter flower with one of the sid

or alutaceous fruits It IS
>
ho

short obcouic

of its 1

, very clos(

feel ned to consider it as a

at a very wide angle or

iphorum supporting the

limb, and by the small reddish-brown

losely related to D, trichrous Miq,, and I

ty of this.

In tbe most typical forms of D. trichrous the scales are peculiarly spotted on

their points, while the fruits of Ridley's specimen No. 5123, the only ones I have

seen of D, avgustifoliusj have the tips uniformly blackish

same colouration occurs also frequently in D. trichrous.

at the margins; but this

It is quite certain that D, carcarodon Ridley corresponds to D, angusUfoUus

Mart.; while the plant that Ridley has considered as D. angustifoUus is apparently,

at least in part, D. Sepal Becc.

Platk. 18 Daemonorops angustifoUus Ma The m pad with a portion of

a leaf on the right hand

fig from Ridley No

side

5123

from Ridley's No. 6279 in Herb. Beccari the other

in Herb. Beccar

17. Daemonorops trichrous Miq, Prodr, Fl. Sum. (1860), 255 and 692

and in Journ. Bot, N^rl. i, 19 ; Teijsm, et Binn. Cat. Hort.

Bot. Bogor. 74 ; Becc. in Rec, Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 219.

Calamus trichrous Miq. De Palm. Arc. Ind. 28; Kurz Veget. Bangka in

Natuurk. Tijdscr. Ned. Ind. xxvii (1864;, 218; H. Wendl. in Kerch.

Palm., 238.

I

Description.—Scandent, of moderate size. Sheathed Btem 2-3 cm. in diameter.

Leaf-sheaths of the lower part of the plant and of all non-cirriferous leaves not gibbous

above and armed with rather broad, long and short, usually obliquely inserted, scat-

tered laminar, elongate-triangular spines; the sheaths of the cirriferous leaves gibbous

above and apparently armed with smaller spines and with a petiole 20-30 cm. long

;

the latter (in the non-cirriferous (lower) leaves is channelled above, while in the

cirriferous is flattish or slightly convex, sparsely, and not densely prickly on the upper

surface especially near the margins, rounded beneath where armed along the dorsum

with solitary and not very strongly curved claws which on the rachis become of the

al kind, 2-3-nate and 5-nate on tlie cirrus; the margins are armed with variable,

straight and sometimes robust spines; on the upper surface the rachis is smooth

throughout, obtusely convex at first, blfaced with a very acute, salient angle from

about the middle upwards. Leaflets numerous, very regularly and closely set (10-15

apart) at a very wide angle or very spreading, thinly papyraceous, green on

both surfaces, 20-25 cm. long, 8-10 mm. broad, somewhat narrowed ,to a not very

acute base, gradually acuminate from above the middle to a capillary tip; rather

distinctly tri-costulate on the upper surface where the mid-costa is bristly spinulous only

from the middle upwards, and the side costulae are furnished, from not very far

above the base, with rather long bristles; on the lower surface the mid-costa only is

very finely and closely spinulou*-

usu

mm.

finely and closely bristly -spinulous j the margins

/
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ciliate. Female spadix erect, sessile or nearly so, ventricose-fusiform before floweriag,

almost gradually narrowing into a beak about as long as the body, with 5-6 very

approximate partial inflorescecces j outer spathes cymbiform, acutely two-keeled, thinly

coriaceous, not very densely armed with thinly and narrowly laminar, short or 1-2 cm.

long, scattered, usually deflexed spines, which are not distinctly callous at their base
;

the second spathe also more or less covered with appressed spines ; the others unarmed

;

partial inflorescences 5-7 cm. long with 8-10 spikelets in all; the largest of these, the

lower ones, 3-4 cm. long, with 4-5 flowers on each side and with the spaces between

two flowers acutely angular and 2-4 mm. long ; spathels bracteiform, amplectent,

slightly shorterextended at one side into a broadly triangular, acute limb, which is

than the involucrophorum ; the latter very short (1-2 mm. long), distinctly callous at its

axilla, obconical and expanded at its apex into a obliquely or asymmetricHlly

cymbiform limb which is produced externally into a triangular acute point

;

involucre e^cactly cupular, truncate, entire
; areola of the neuter flower very distinct,

and tumescent on its upper margin. Female flowers to be described exactly in the

words as those of C. angustifolius. Neuter flowers slender, obsoletely 3-gonous,same

5 mm. long, narrowing towards a rather acute apex j the corolla about twice,

or somewhat less, as long as the calyx. Fruiting perianth explanate. Fruit spadix

15-20 cm. long, dense, broadly ovate-thyrsoid. Fruit globose, very shortly and

suddenly conically beaked, 14-15 mm. in diameter j scales in 15 longitudinal series, very

superficially channelled along the centre, shining, yellowish or reddish-brown, usually

with a whitish scariose erosely-toothed margin and a darker intramarginal line, the

tip slightly prolonged and obtuse, marked with a very dark spot ; sometimes above

the dark spot of the tip may be found a white area, while the dark-coloured part

extends at the ^ides

12 mm. long, 11 mm.
along the margins.

big

Seed broader than high, somewhat flattened.

9 mm. thick.

Habitat.— Sumatra, in the province of Palembang at Muara dua and at Batu rajah,

and also in the Island of

in Bangka " Rotang Kikier,

Bangka

and it

{Teijsmann). Malayan name '* Rotan Ghetta,"

U. Bongkus" in Sumatra (Teijsmann).

Observations Of
rv\eijsmann typ

bearing

I hav(

Bog or.the No. 3582 of the Herb,

also received from Dr. Treub some

specimen I have seen some loose fruits

in the Calcutta and Utrecht Herbaria.

d specimens from culti-

vated at Buitenzorg, undoubtedly belonging to this speci labelled " Calamua

sp. Sumatra, R. Geta has small male spadix 13 cm. long, including the beak, which

is about as long as the body ; the spiklets and th male fl actly like those

6i D. angustifolius ; but the second spathe bears a few spines on the two superficial

mse the armature of the outer one does not differ from that described for th

female spad

Anoth d specimen is labelled " Cala sp Bangk

bea mature fruits. The fruit scales are very variable in the

R, Geta "

ipadix as ti

md
the

colour of their marg and tips. Th mature fruit apparently does not as in D
melanochaetes easily detacli itself from the involucre bringing with

' so that the latter remains attached to

fruiting perianth

the involucre wtiile the fruit falls without it.

I
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D, trichrous is extremely like D. angustifolius of the Malayan Peninsula, and

perhaps may be considered as a representative form in Sumatra and Bangka. It

differs, however, from D. angustifolius in the second spathe being more covered with

spines; and in the more globular seed. The fruit of D, angustifolius is perhaps

also more conically-beaked than that of D. irichrousj and the petiole and rachis

in this seem less prickly than in the other.

Plate 19.—Daemonorops trichrous Miq, From a plant cultivated at Buitenaorg

(Herb. Beccari).
I*

18. Daemonorops intermedius Mart. Hist. Nat, Palm, iii
J

327, pi. 175,

f. viii and pi. Z, xviii, f. viii ; Miq. Fl, Ind. Bat. iii, 88 ; Walp.

.Ann. iii, 476 and v, 827; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 464; Becc.

in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 220.

Z>. grandis (not of Mart.) Kidley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 177 (ex

parte).

Calamus Griff Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 86, and Palms Brit

Ind. 93, ccxi, A. B. : H. Wendl. in Kerch Palm 236.

D Of moderate size

sheathed stem 2*5-4 cm. in diamet

le

not very high

Leaf-sheaths si

dent 5-6 m m

ss vered with a tobacco-coloured adherent scurf

gly gibbous above

gth

more or

dly d
and armed with comb-lik

times with

; the

sm

ones mouth

bliquely seriate, lammar, lanceolate, 2-3 cm. long spines

rows of smaller spines between the

or

and
>

mcom

elongate,

obliquely truncate, not or
1-6-2 m long

very sparingly spinous

the leaves of th

in the pinniferous part
;

petiole about 30 cm

some-

larger

Leaves

long m

d more) in the lower ones, pi

upper part of the plant and a good deal longer (50-60 cm
smooth above in the

but ally strongly armed neur and on the
I p

m
or diverg ht spines the margins also

with rather 1 org. ascendent

are furnished with a
remote^ long, stout, straight, horizontal spines which emerge from the un

rface rach

with broad side faces f

ooth throughout on its upper surface, where it is convex

few

der-

and
ir the insertion of the leaflets in its first portion, with an

obtuse salient angle in the intermediate part, that becomes very acute towards the
apex

J
on the lower surface the rach 18 med at first with itary and

pwards with 3-5-nate claws, which become half-whorled on the terminal cirrus
Leaflets numerous, equidistant, not very closely set, 3-5 cm
dull on both surfaces

of

part papyr

lowest

elongate-ensiform, broad as compared with most of the species
the group, 35-50 cm. long, 20-35 mm. broad (the upper ones shorter and the

to a filamentose tip ; the mid
), rather suddenly narrowing to the base and gradually acum

acute, sparingly bristly towards the apex and
with a slender nerve on each side of it (barely distinguishable from many other

secondary nerves') more abundantly furnished with rather long bristles; on the lower
surface th mid rather closely bristly throughout the margins minutely

d appressedly spinulous, the lower one bordered on the upper surface by a
polished, very

axillary, venti

i)ase 45-50 cm

band. Spadices erect, sessile or almost so, and frequently spuriously

fusiform, gradually narrowing into a long beak and with a slender

long on the whole : outer ipathe tely two-keeled
m

ly

Ann. Boy. Bot. Qard, Calcutta Vol. XIL

'*^^.

i
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cymbiform, its beak about as long as the body or somewhat shorter, armed

externally with numerous, narrowly laminar, very acuminate, flexible, sometimes

scattered but more frequently confluent, interruptedly seriate or subpectinate or

even laciniate, 2-4 cqi. long spines: those at the base of the beak occasionally

very long. Male spadiz with 5-6 partial inflorescences ; the internode between

the insertion of the first and second spathe rather slender, somewhat flattened, about

2 cm. long and forming a distinct peduncular part to the flowering axis; partial

inflorescences ovate-thyrsoid with 12-U very appressed branchlets ; each of these

carrying on each side 7-8 spikelets ; second spathe rather densely, third and sometimes

fourth spathe sparingly, spinous ; spikelets short and few-flowered, the largest, the^

lowest of each partial infloresence, 2 cm. long, with three flowers frarely more)

on each side or. sometimes on one side only; the axis of the spikelets not very

strongly zig-zag sinuous, sliglitly scabrid and fugaciously and not densely rug

furfuraceous ; spathels bracteiform, amplectent, extended at one side into a broadly

triangular acute point that reaches the margin of the involucre ;
the latter cupular

or cupular-subcymbiform, being often slightly elongate transveraelly and acute at

each side. MaU flowers oblong obUse, when mature 7 mm^ long, 2-5 mm,

thick • the calyx tubular-campanulate with three short broad teeth ; the corolla twice

as long as the calyx. Female spadiz 10-18 cm. long (when without the jipathes)

with 5 partial inflorescences which are composed of 7-8 spikelets ; the largest of

these the lowest 4-5 cm. long with 4-5 flowers on each side ; the space oetween

two flowers angular, 8-4 mm. long and during the flowering stage rather densely

rusty-furfuraceous. later slightly papillose scabrid ; spathels bracteiform, amplectent,

extended at one side into a broadly triangular, acute limb which is slightly

shorter than the involucrophorum ; the latter shortly obconic, distinctly callous at it&

axilla, expanded at its apex into an obliquely subcupular limb, which at one of its

sides subtends the neuter flower ;
involucre cupular, exactly truncate, entire, slightly

protruding beyond the involucrophorum ; areola of the neuter flower depressed

with its tipper margin distinctly tumescent. Female flowers ovate, 6 mm. long; the

calyx urceolate, obsoletely 3-dentate, strongly striately-veined ; the corolla somewhat

less than twice as long as the calyx, its segments triangular-lanceolate, acute, con-

nivent during the anthesis, with the stigmas revolute between them. Fruit

quite explanlte. Fruit spherical, very shortly and acutely conically beaked, 17-18

in diameter; scales in 15-17 longitudinal series, straw-yellowish, not verymm
,. ._shed, slightly channelled along the centre, with a chestnut-brown marginal or

intramarginal line, as sometimes the margin itself is discoloured and scarious, tip

not produced, obtuse. Seed irregularly globular, somewhat ventricose on the raphal

side, 15 mm. in diameter; embryo basal.

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula. Sent to Griffith from Malacca under the

M[i]ayan name of " Rotang Chrysa " by its collector E. Fernandez. Found again by

Scortechini in the district of Perak (No. 505 in Herb. Beccari) and hj Sir George

King^s collector on Gunong Malacca, between 490—600 m. (No. 7135 in Herb.

Calcutt,).

Observations.—Of Griffith's type-specimens I have seen some portions of a leaf

in the Herbarium at Kew and a portion of a leaf with one of the outermost spathes

in the Calcutta Herbarium. Some of Scortechini's specimens exactly agree with
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Griffith's; others are slightly differentj as D, tntermedms appears to be rather a

variable plant, especially in the armature of the outer spathe. One of Scortechini's

specimens has

xjoloured spines

the sheathed stem only 2 cm. in diameter and is armed with light-

while in the type these are usually schistaceous, and the outer

In other specimens thespathe is armed with deeply laciniate laminar spines,

spines of the outer spathe are scattered and not seriate.

D, intermedins is easily recognised chiefly by its ensiform. comparatively broad,

unicostate, remotely inserted leaflets, which also are dull on both surfaces, with

a distinct polished band along their lower margins on the upper surface, and by

the spaJices which have the second, third and sometimes the fourth spathe spinous.

My description of the female spadix and of the fruit is derived entirely from speci-

mens collected by Ridley in Singapore, although I consider these

a local variety, differing very slightly, however, from the type.

as belonging to

Ridley has confused this very distinct s^^ecies with D Mart which a

quite d with rigid, rather thinly coriaceous leaflet

/). intermedins

the pen the wood

F

ding to Ridley is the commonest species in the south of

ifir Sumaniar". It is not valued forN name Rota

any purpose

Plate 20.—Daemonorops intermedius Mart. From Scortechini's

Herb, Beccari.

specimens m

Daemonorops intermedius var. nudinervis Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. In

ii, 220.
»

Description.—It differs from the type in the leaflets usually without btistles on

both surfaces and with the margins remotely and inconspicously spinulous only from

ftbove the middle upwards ; sometimes, however, a few small bristles appear on the

side nerves on the upper surface and on the mid-costa on the lower, and the

margins aie spinulous from a little above the base. In one specimen the leaflets

are unusually broad, being as much as 4 cm. in width, and 40 cm. long.

Habitat.—Singapore: in the Garden jungle {Ridley No, 5124, 5122, m Herb.

and Nos. 6172 and 3499 in Herb Kew.)Beccari

Beccari).
t

Plate 21.—Daemonorops intermedius vaR. nud:

in Herb. Beccari. Apex of a leaf and male spadices

at Sel 3506 in Herb

From Rid]e\ N O 122

Plate 22.—Daemonorops intermedius var. nudinervis. Spadices in flower

young and quite mature fruit. From Ridley's No. 3506.
m

19. Daemonorops Treubiands Becc. sp. n.

with

Description.—Scandent, of moderat Sheathed stem 2 cm diameter, more

or les5S covered witli a tobacco-coloured scurf, armed with long, Lroadly laminar,

subseriate confluent, spreading or deflexed intermingled with much smp

erect ones; near the mouth the spines are longer (up to 4 cm. in length) and

Ann. Roy. Box. Gard. Calcutta Vol. XIL
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TrSubianUS.

closely obliquely inserted. Leaves very

in tiie pianiferous p

regularly

long and comparatively delicate, 1'8 m
nd terminating in a not very long, slende d not

cla cirrus the petiole has a very clean, almost polished, surface

long

very

d is

35 cm. loDg, 12 mm. broad, pla smooth on tlie upper surface, with very

sharp

and beneath th

margins, rmed tly on the ed2:es with. very sharp, ascendent pricl

with a few ht, robust, horizontal, 15-20 mm. long spines

the lower surface is sparsely prickly near the has and armed with a few g

straight spines along the centre; the rachis on the upper

portion and very ly channelled on each side, where are

face is flat in its first

inserted the leaflets,

high up IS convex and from the middle, in the upper surface, the convexity is

transformed into a salient angle, which is very V the apex, and is more

or less spinulous throughout on the lower surface the rachis is rather aely armed

immediately from its base witl ternate, very sharp claws, which become 5-nate

high hd. xflcts numerous, equidistant not y closely set, 2 cm. part

green and dull on both surfaces, thinly papyraceous, linear, very narrow. 25-30 cm^

long, 1 cm. wide, broadest a little above the base and thence very gradually acumi-
ide, broadest a little ab

nato to an extremely fine filiform tip the d-costa and' one rather distinct

each side of it furnished with rather long bri on the upper f on

on

the

low the mid alone closely bristly spinulous; the margins minutely closely ana

Male spadix erect, exactly fusiform, very gradually narrowing
appressedly spinulous.

above into a long beak and also gradually tapering into a ery slender base which

IB supported by a pedic(

not or slightly prickly
r

unopened spadix is 40-55 cm.,

part, the pedicel being 15-20 mm. g 6 J

flattened and tely edged; the entire

mm
igth

broad,

of the

while th flowering panicle is 20-28 cm., with 5-6

partial inflorescences ; outer spathe very ly cjmbiform ly

long spines, those at the b

keeled,

-4 cm,

of the beak being the longest; the beak itself about
sparingly armed with scattered, very narrowly acicular or subfiliform, flexible, 2

as long the body; the other spathes are all unarmed; the axial par

almost glabro even before the opening of the spath

of th

the internode bet

padi

the

first and the second spathes informing an add peduncular part to the flowering

IS der 2 cm, in length, 4 mm, in width, flattened with acute edg

partial inflorescences 6-7

carrying 3-4 spikelets

with 3-4 flowers

almost glab

cm long posed of about ten brauchlets, each of them

each side: the lowest of these, the larg

each side slightly zig-zag
>

10-12 mm
with very short

long

and

spaces between the flowers; spathes bracteiform, amplectent, produced

^^.o.^jiy into a broadly triangular limb, of which the rather obtuse point does not

exceed the involucre ; the latter cupular, truncate; obsoletely
^
2-dentate on the

posticous side, with a small but distinct callus at its axilla. Male floioers 5 mm. long

obi D obsoletely 3-gonous, very slightly g towards an obtuse apex the

as

pular-campanulate, very superficially 3-toothed

as the calyx.

th corolla almost three times

Female spadi Fruit
I

Habitat.—I have d this species from the Botanic G-arden of Buitenzorg

where it is Itivated with the label " Daemonorops Schwenck " without any special

reference to its native try. The species is gratefully dedicated to the late Dr

Melchior Treub, who had so largely contributed to my studies, supplying me with

iplendid specimens of the species cultivated in the garden under his direction.
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Observations.—I have derived my description from the upper part of a not

yet fertile plant and from some detached male spadices. Probably the leaves of

the upper part of a completely adult plant have a shorter petiole than those des-

cribed above. Z>. Treuhianus is distinsTiished in the group of D, mchnochaetes chieSy

narrowby its leaves with long plano-convex (not prickly above) petioles; by its very
not very closely set leaflets; by its erect, distinctly pedicellate, elongate, fusiform
spadices, which resemble those of D. Jenkhmanus and gradually narrow above into

a beak about as longi as the body and below to a narrow though rigid base
and by the outer spathe sparingly armed with filiform spines that are very long
at the base of the beak.

Plate 23. Daemonorops Treubianus Becc.

cultivated at Buitenzorg.

From a specimen in Herb, Beccari,

20. Daemonorops Sepal Becc. in Kook f. Fl. Brit. lud.

Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 220.

vi, 469, and in

Description Scandent, 6-9 m. in length, rather dender. Sh stem mm
in diameter. Leaf-sheaths slightly gibbous abo ed with a dark tobacco-coloured
scurfj

shinin
t5

densely and irregularly armed with narrowly laminar, elastic, schistaceous,

long spines, pointing in different directions, scattered or even10-25 mm
obliquely inserted in interrupted series.

comparatively not very

part

7-9

d

larg

(those of upper and fert

1 m.
terminating ID a not

mm de

y
pi at the base

long cirrus

flattened ai

lone:

petiole

in the

10-20

part of the

pinniferouft

cm. long,

d biconvex above, smooth or
more or less prickly on the upper surface ; the margins acute, usually armed with
short, straight spines : on the d r surface usly armed along the centre with
solitary or ternate small claws or even smooth : the rachis flat at the base on
upper face with

the
htly excavate d fac

^^ ^^^ r

acute, snQooth, salient angle with flat side faces

which very soon converge to form a-

on the lower surface armed alon^ the
centre with at first solitary, then ternate, and only nearly the apex 5-nate claws.
Leaflets comparatively not very numerous (about 35-40 on each side) equidistant not
very set, 20-25 mm part thinly papyraceous, rigidul

surfaces, linear or linear-lanceolate, broadest a

green on both

below the middle and thence

rowing down to a rather acute ba d upwards very gradually acuminate

fine filiform and bristly tip, subtricostulate, or with a rather acute mid
one nerve on each side of

nar-

very

and
it slightly stronger than the other secondary nerves,

all three carrying short, • blackish bristles on the upper surface : on the undersurface

the mid alone closely and minutely bristly throughout

;

mar
very appressedly spinulo transverse veinlets distinct, very d

minutely and

the leaflets a

long, 10-11little above the base are the longest and the narrowest, 25-35 cm.

mm. broad, and almost linear ; the upper ones are shorter and broadest in their

intermediate part (up to 15 mm. in width) and therefrom linear sub-lanceolate. Male
wadix erect, subsessile or stalked with a ped part 2 cm. long, fusiform before

flowering, entire length 25-30 cm,, gradually narrowing into a not very long beak

which is about half or fourth of the

armedobsoletely 2-keeled, not deeply cymbiform,

cm. long, scattered or subseriate, acicular spines

gth

*vith

inner

of the

very i

spathes

body outer pathe

wly laminar, 1-2

four (always?)

*»
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^

all unarmed
>

the flowering panicle about 15 cm. long with very few (4J partial

inflorescences
; the axial parts fugaciously rusty-furfuraceous ; the internode between

the first and second spathes very slender, somewhat flattened, 2 cm.

partial inflorescences about 6 cm.

long, 3 mm. broad

long with many branchlets ; spikelets always very
L

short and very few flowered ; the lowest of each branchlet, the]llarge8t, 12-13 mm.

with 2-3 flowers on either side and with an additional 1-2 flowered branch-

sinuouSj loosely and slightly furfuraceous and not

long

let at its base thei r axis zig-zag

Bcabrid ; spathels bracteiform, amplectent, produced externally into a broadly trian-

gular and comparatively large limb of which the acute or acuminate and

hairy tip exceeds the rim of the involucre ; the latter cupular, truncate, usually

with two rnther acute and hairy teeth on its posticous side and with a distinct

callus at its axilla, Male flowers oblong, obtuse, with almost parallel sides, not very

slender in proportion to their

superficially 3-toothed j the corolla

length

twice as

(5 mm. long, 2-5 mm. broad) ; the calyx

the calyx. Fruiting spadix aboutlong as

30 cm. long, divided into four partial inflorescences ^in one specimen") erect or

lightly nodding, supported on a pedicel that is 3-5 cm. in

broad, with acute and spinulous

length, flattened, 5 mm.

edges
;
the main axis rigid, glabrous, not swollen

at tlie nodes ; the secondary and tertiary spathes bracteiform, elongate-triangular,

very acuminate
;

partial inflorescences about 8 cm. long, carrying 5-6 spikelets only
;

the largest of these, the lowest, 4 cm. long, with four flowers on either side, their axis

angular, sinous ; spathels bracteiform, amplectent, produced on one side into a trian-

length or even exceeds thegnlar, acute or acuminate point, which equals in

involucrophorum ] the latter slightly obconical, somewhat st)ut, obaoletely angular,

expanded at its apex into an asymmetric subcupular and unilaterally acute or

acuminate limb ; involucre cupular, truncate, entire, almost entirely immersed in

the involucrophorum j areola of tbe neuter flower very distinct, slightly depressed

and strongly callous. Fruiting perian ili not quite explanate or with the calyx

broadly obconical. Fruit ovoid-elliptical or subovoid, very suddenly and stoutly

beaked, 24-25 mm. long including the beak, 14-15 mm. broad ; scales in 18

longitudinal series tawny-brown with dark marginal line. not very shining,

channelled along the centre and with an exactly triangular, not produced tip.

globular (not seen quite mature).

Seed

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula ; on the Gunong .Tambang Badak in the

district of Perak {Scortechini No. 436^ in Herb. Beccari). At Larut also in the dis-

trict of Perak, between 900—1200 m. {Sir George King^s collector No. 4133 in

Berb. Calcutt.). Malayan name " Rotang Sepal '^ (Scortechini,).

Observations.—D. S characterized by its slender stem; the very closely

set leafl the flattish, bi

Buperaxillary spadices, with few

moderately 1 petiole ; the shortly pedicellat

four) spathes, the outermost armed with very

slender i

its entire

d long spines d prolonged into a beak of not mor than third of

th d by the obovoid-elliptical fruit, suddenly and stoutly beaked

with tawny scales

gular point. Th
ged in 18 gitudiual series d having an tly trian-

fruit in Scortechin's No. 436^ (that described above) is not

quite mature, but apparently has attained its full size. Th fruit therefor

appears much smaller than that of D mhellis and with smaller and more numerous

4

f=
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scales than In the latter. D. Sepal, D. Scoriechini and D. imMlis^ as proposed by
me, appear very closely related species whicli require more complete material to judge

of their real specific value.

Ridley (Mat. ii, 174) has reduced my D. Sepal to D. angusUfoUu§ Mai't. ; I do

not know on what grounds.

Plate 24,—Daemonorops Sepal Becc, From • Scortechini's specimen No. 436*' in

Herb. Beccari.

21.. Daemonorops pseudo-sepal Becc Hook. f. Fl. B
Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind 220 Ridley, Mat r

t. Ind

Malay

d

Pen 180

Description

nim. in diameter.

Scandent, 3-5 m. high and rather slender. Sheathed stem 13-17

Lcfif-sheaths rather elongate, fugaciously furfuraceous and ultimately

with an almost polished surface, obscurely costulato longifcudinally, or with some

slightly raised longitudinal ridges, armed not densely with very unequal, sometimes

very long (3-5 cm.), flat, very elastic, more or less confluent and rather remotely

seriate sehistacous spines; the mouth almost naked. Leaves of the upper and fertile

part of the plant apparently about 1 m, long in the pinniferous part; petiole elongate,

cm. m length), 8-10 mm. in width, depressedly plano-convex at the base.

acute and with short, straight, scattered
L

they are longer

margins
(35-48

flattened sub-biconvex above; the

(sometimes confluent and divergent) spines except at the base, where

and more approximate; smooth on the upper surface and also on the lower along

the centre or only ^ery sparingly clawed there towards its apex; rachis with small

and solitary claws along the centre line of the lower surface (the terminal part not

seen by me) quite smooth on the upper with the nsual salient angle.

comparatively very numerous, equidistant, and rather remotely set

Le aJleU

5 cm. apart);

mm. m
thinly papyraceous, green on both surfaces, linear-ensiform, So cm. in length, 14-16

width, with the mid-costa acute, not or very slightly bristly only near its

apex and with one slender nerve on each side of it carrying very few, short bristles

from the middle upwards; on the lower surface the mid-costa alone sparingly, inter-

ruptedly and finely bristly-spinulous ; transverse veinlets minute, not very distinct;

minutely and appressedly spinulous only from the middle upwards. Male

. Female spadix inserted near the mouth of its sheath and consequently

far above the axilla of the leaf immediately under it, short, 12-15 cm. long

margins

spadix

very

without the spatbes), erect even when in fruit, supported by a short (10-15 mm.

long) and rather stout (7 m. broad), flattened, prickly, basal part, with very few

sliffhtly branched and very few-flowered partial inflorescences, the spikelets
4), very

being reduced to carrymg only 2-4 flowers; the main axis rigid and comparatively

\

thick- the internode between the insertion of the first and second spathe about 2

cm long 7 mm. wide, slightly flattened; secondary and tertiary spathes bractei-

form elongate-triangular, acuminate; spathels bracteiform, amplectent, produced at one

side into a triangular, acute or acuminate limb; involucrophorum short and thick,

sub-obconical, callous at its axilla, expanded at its apex into an asymmetrically

subcuDular and unilaterally acute
f

completely imme

limb; involucie cupular, truncate, entire, almost

rsed in the involucrophorum; areola of the neuter flower distinctly

\
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swollen, depressed. Fruiting perianth not entirely explanate or with a very sliorfc base.

Fruit spherical, 18 mm, in diameter, mammillate or with a very broad and short

blunt beak at its apex; scales not very deeply channelled, arranged in 15 longi-

tudinal series, not very shining, straw-yellow, with a narrow, scarious, finely erosely-

ioothed margin and a very faint, narrow intramarginal line tip obtuse. Seed

globular, very slightly asymmetrical but not ventricose on the raphal side; embryo

exactly basal, very near the hilum.

Habitat,—The Malayan Peninsula. In very rich soil in the densest jungle at

about 100 m. elevation in the district of Perak, gathered by Sir George King's

Collector (No. 7975 in Herb. Calcutt.) and by Father Scortechiniy who in his notes

says that it is "more ^like * Sepal' than any other.11

Observations.—It seems a very distinct species, but the material upon which it

is founded is very incomplete, Scortechini's specimen consists of two portions of the

stem, carrying old, almost rotten fruit-spadices and leaves wanting their apices.

The Calcutta specimen bears a spadix with mature fruit, but without spathes.

The principal diagnostic characters of D. pseudo-sepal are the elongate leaf-

sheaths, more or less distinctly plurlcostulate longitudinally; the very long, flattened,

subplano-convex petioles ; the not very numerous and not very closely-set linear

leaflets • the erect, small, shortly stalked, slightly branched and few-flowered spadices,

which are inserted near the mouth of the sheath; and the spherical fruit surmoun-

ted by a very broad, very short, blunt mucro, and with straw-yellow

pseudo-sepal seems

different plant.

scales. Dm

at first sight, related to D. Sepal, but on the whole it is a quite

PLiTE 25.—Daemonorops pseudo-sepal Uecc. From Scortechini's No. 433^

Beccarl; the fruit from No. 7975 in the Calcutta Herbarium.

m Herb

22. Daemonorops IMBELLIS Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii

Mat. Fl. Malay. Pen. ii, 179.
; 220 ; Ridley

Dkscription—Stem Leaf-sheaths

ciniferous, probably being one from^ the

Leaves : the only one seen by me is not

lower part of the plant; petiole . rachis
onvex beneath, with an acute, salient angle and flat side faces abo7e, wholly un-

armed on both surfaces. Leaflets numerous very regularly set, equidistant, 15-25
mm. apart, thinly papyraceous, rigidalous, green on both surfaces, subshining above
slightly paler beneath, linear-ensiform, very long, the largest 35-38 cm. in length
and uniformly of 15-17 mm. in width through the intermediate portion, beginning
to narroy only from their upper third to a finely subulate, capillary and bristly
tip; distinctly 3-costulate above, where the mid-costa is bristly and the side costae
have longer bristles than the central, often with an additional secondary nerve on
each side interposed, also more or less bristly ; the upper surface has thus 5
lor less bristly nerves

;

more

bristly-spinulous ; transverse veinlets

margms

on the lower surface the mid-costa alone is finely and closely
'

^ distinct, numerous and -approximate
;

rathe

finely and appressedly spinulous. Male spadix . Female spadix nodding
when in fruit, stalked by a distinct pedicellar part 6 cm. long, slender mm..
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\ wide) flattened, prickly at the margins and en the back; the entire length

of the spadix including the pedicellar part is 20 cm. ; the main axis is slender,

bearino- very few partial inflorescences 'three in one specimen), each about 8 cm.

long with few (3-5) loose, very few flowered spikelets ; spathels bracteifo

am

asym

a

produced at one side into a triangular, acute or acuminate tipj

involucrophorum short and thick, sub-obconical, expanded at its apex into an

subcupular and* unilaterally acute limb, callous at its axilla; involucre

pular, truncate, entire, almost entirely immersed in the involucrophorum ; areola of

the neuter flower depressed, very conspicuously swollen. FruUing perianth with the

calyx broadly obconical or subpedicelliform. Fruit large, ovoid-elliptical, very

suddenly crowned by a short and slender mucro, 3 ca\. long, by 2 cm. across;

scales not very shining, in 15 longitudical series, uniformly tawny-brown, with

sharp darker marginal line, deeply channelled along the centre and with a

triangular non-produced tip. Seed globular, slightly oblong or a little longer than

broad (18 mm. high, 15 mm. thick), slightly gibbous on one side, not very deeply

ruminate; embryo basal, slightly to one side.

Habitat.— The Malayan Peninsula. Collected by Father ScortecJmi in the district

of Perak (Herb, iieccari).

Observations. Scortechini's specimens consist of only a non-cirriferous leaf [probably

a radical one'i wanting the petiolar part, and of one spadix with mature fruit. The

noddino or recurved spadix supported by a long and slender pedicellar part, and the

large ellipsoid fruit, would distinguish this at once from D. Sepal^ if these characters

are not individual peculiarities. Indeed, in typical specimens of D, Sepal the

spadix is sometime s almost sessile, while in other instances it is 2-3 cm. in length
j

\

the fruit of D. Sepal is smaller and the scales are in 18 longitudinal series (in D.

tVibeUis the series are 15).

Plate 26.—Daemonorops imbellis Becc. The type-specimen in Herb. Beccari.

23. Daemonorops Scortechinii Becc n. sp

D. Sepal var. sphaerocarpus Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 220.

Descriptions.— (S'^(ew . . • Leaf-sheaths • . . Lt.avts terminating in a

slender rather long cirrus; petiole . . . . ;
rachis (in the terminal part

of one specimen) with a very acute smooth salient angle above, armed under-

neath with binate and then 3-nate, very fine and sharp claws, which become

5-nate and half-whorled on the cirrus. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, 15-18 mm.

apart thinly papyraceous, green ou both surfaces, linear or very narrowly linear-

lanceolate, the largest—amongst those seen by me—22 cm. in length, 11 mm. in

width being broadest about the middle and thence slightly narrowing towards the

base and gradually acuminate to a subulate apex ; the mid-costa and one slend

nerve on each side of it carrying deKcate bristles ; beneath the mid

sparingly bristly spinulous; transverse veinlets sharp; margins finely and appressedly

spinulous. Male spadix . . . Female spadix fusiform and shortly beaked, before

flowering its entire length is 20 cm. and it supported on a slender, prickly, 15-20

Calcutta Vol. Xll
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mm. long pedicel ; outer spathe cymbiform, rather acutely two-keeled, almost equally

narrowing towards both ends, the beak being only 4 cm. in length (in one

specimen), armed with narrowly laminar, rather short (5-10 mm.), feeble, deflexed

c= >
often seriate spines; inner spathes (only four) unarmed. Fruiting spadix noddin

its main axis slender; supporting very few partial inflorescences (four in one

specimen) that are 6-7 cm. long with few (5-6) short, loose, few-flowered

spikelets ; spathel* bracteiform, amplectent, produced at one side into a

triangular acute or acuminate point ; involucrophorum sub-obconic, thick and short,

callous at its axilla, expanded at its apex into an asymmetrically subcupular and

unilaterally acute limb; involucre cupular, truncate, entire, almost entirely

immersed in the involucrophorum ; areola of the neuter flower depressed, with its

upper margin conspicuously s-vollen. Fruiting perianth not quite explanate, the calyx

forming a very short but distinct pedicel. Fruit globular, 2 cru. io diameter,

slightly narrowing towards the base or aubturbing,te, with a round or slio-htly

depressed vertex, and surmounted by a very short conic bhick beak; scales ia 15-16
longitudinal series, uniformly tawny-brown, with a sharp darker marginal line, very

deeply channelled along the centre, tip slightly produced, obtuse. >Seed globular,

14-16 mm, in diameter, sometime>s slightly depressed, not very strongly ruminate

not ventricose on the raphal side; embryo basal, very near the hilum.

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula. Collected by Father Scortechini in the
district of Perak (Herb. Beccari).

ObseevationS.—Of this I have seen two spadices, one in flower the other m
fruit, and the apex of a cirriferous leaf. It is certainly related to D, Sepal
but it differs in the more slender and nodding spadix, in the outer spathe armed
with short spines, in the round fruit with fewer larger and deeply channelled
scales, and in the globular, slightly depressed seed,

Plate 27.—Daemonorops Scortechlnii Becc. The type specimen in Herb, Beccari

24. Daemonorops singalanus Becc, in Rec. Bot. Surv. lud. ii, 219.

Description.—Scandent and of moderate size. Sheathed stem 2-5 cm. in diame-

ter. Leaf-sheaths slightly gibbous above, covered with a blackish crustaceous scurf

densely armed, except on a bare area In their upper part on each side at the base
of the petiole, with approximate, in-egular, deflexed rows of unequal, broadly laminar
or even acicular, short, or as much as 3 cm. long, blackish or schistaceous, confluent
spines ; the mouth obliquely truncate and armed with long erect spines on its anti-
eous aspect, leaves of the upper part of the plant 1-2 m. long in the pinniferou
part ( in one specimen ), terminating in a rather slender cirrus which is 60 cm h
petiole short (10 cm. long), plano-convex at the base, flattened and sub-biconvfj

her up, not prickly on its upper surface, its mar^nns not very acute and d
with straight solitary spines ; the rachis armed beneath with at first solitary th
3-5 nate, and on the cirrus half-whorled, very sharp claws ; the upper surface is smooth
throughout with the exception of a few straggling spinules, and is at first convex with
broad sides for the insertion of the leaflets, but from the middle upwards the conye.

*'

is transformed into an acute, salient angle, with flat side faces. Leafiets

"

numerous
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(about 60 on each side), equidistant, 15—20 mm. apart, green and rather dull,

slightly paler beneath, thinly papyraceous but rather firm in texture, liaear-lanceolate,

the largest those a little above the base, 26-27 cm. long, 12-16 mm. wide,

broadest about the middle and thence gradually narrowing to an acute base and to a

subulate and bristly tip, rather distinctly 3-costulate on the upper surface, with the

mid-costa very sharp and a distinct secondary nerve on each side of it, all three

but especially the side ones carrying very slender rather long bristles on the lower

surface ; the mid-costa above very finely and closely bristly-spinulous ; the margins

closely finely and spreadingly ciliate. Spadioes distinctly suj^ra-axillary, nodding,

supported by a very slender, flattened, prickly pedicellar part. Male spadix elongate-

fusiform before flowering, very gi-adually narrowing into a slender beak one-third,

the length of the body, the whole length of the spadix being 35 cm. without the

peduncular part ; the latter 4 cm. long, 4 mm. wide; outer spathe cymbiform-fusi-

form, very gradually narrowing to the base where, more than upwards, rather acutely

two-keeled, sparingly armed between the keels with scattered, very slender, long,

acicular spines, naked on the very broad margins and almost smooth on the upper

part and on the entire beakj the other spatlies quite unarmed; the axial parts of the

spadix almost glabrous, even when still enveloped by the spathes ; the internode

between the first and second spathe slender, about 2 cm. long, 4 mm. broad,

slightly flattened, with rather acute edges
;
partial inflorescences 4-5, rather short,

ovate, 5-6 cm. long, composed of about 12 branchlets, each of these

carryino" 4-5 spikelets on each side; the lowest spikelets are the largest,

12-15 mm. long with 4-5 flowers on each side, their axis slightly zig-zag sinuous

with very short and almost glabrous spaces between the flowers ; spathels

bracteiform, amplectent, produced externally into a broad limb subtendino^ the involucre

:

the latter cupular, truncate, entire with two very minute teeth on the posticous side.

Male flowers oblong or ovate-oblong, obsoletely trigonous, about 4 mm. in length, slightly

uarrowino- towards an obtuse apex ; the calyx canipanulate, superficially 3-dentate ; the

corolla about twice as long as the calyx. Fruiting spadix nodding or recurved, 40 cm.

long including 15 cm, of the peduncular part (in 2 specimens) which consists of a

true prickly pedicel 8 cm. long, 6 mm. thick, and of the elongate and equally

slender and flattened internodes, interposed between the insertion of the two outer-

most spathes; partial inflorescences five, usually accompanied by their persistent

papyraceous spatheSj 7-9 cm. long, erect, strict, shortly stalked, not callous at their

insertion and composed of 8-10 spikelets; the main axis sinuous and slender; the

largest spikelets, the lowest of each partia,! inflorescences, 4 cm. long, with 4-5

flowers on each side ; spathels bracteiform, extended at one side into a very broadly

triangular acute limb ; involucrophorum short and thick, slightly exceeding its

spathel, not or indistinctly callous at its axilla, expanded at its apex into an

obliquely subcupular limb, which with one of its sides subtends the neuter flower

and with the point of the other exceeds the margin of the involucre ; the latter almost

entirely immersed in the involucrophorum, cupular, truncate, slightly bidentate on the

side of the neuter flower; areola of the neuter flower flat, bordered on both sides by

an acute raised ridge, with a basal circular scar, not or very slightly swollen on its

upper side. Female flowers ovate, 6 mm. long ; the calyx cupular, strongly striately

veined, superficially 3 -denticulate; the corolla about twice as long as the calyx, its

segments rather broadly triangular-lanceolate, acute. Neuter powers obscurely trio-ouous

Ahw. Eot. Bot. Gabd. Calcutta Vol. XII.

»
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rather acute, 5 mm. long ; the calyx more or less distinctly 3-
ovate-pyramidat

dentate, the corolla not twice as long as the calyx,

Fniit globular, 2 cm. in

Fruiting perianth explanate.

slightly depressed an

diameter, sometimes very slightly turbinate or with its vertex

d minutely beaked, and very slightly narrowing towards the base J

Scales, in 15 longitudinal series shining, deeply • channelled along the centre, with

a rather elongate triangular point, straw-yellow with a dark marginal line. Seed

and distinctly depressed, 14-15 mm. long, 11 mm.
subreniforra (broader than high)

high, 9 mm. thick; embryo basal.

Habitat.—T discovered this species at about 1800 m. altitude on

Singalang

No. 291;.

m the Province of Padang in West Sumatra, in June 1878 (P.

Mount

Sum.

L

Observations It is ly recognisable

nodding

amongst the

long sialked spadices, persistent spathes, and

species of the group by its

many oth P It

seems to be more ted to the species of the group D. melanochaetes than

to D 2pal and its d pec

Plate 28.—D g Becc Portion of

ipad pad with quite mature fruit From P. S N
the stem with mah

291 in Herb. Beccari.

25. Daemonorops monticolus Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 328, pi. 175, f. Vj

Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii
)

9'J Walp. Ann. v, 827 and iii, 477; Hook.

f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vl, 465 ; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv„ Ind. ii, 221.

Calamus moniicolus Griff, in Calc. Journ, Nat. Hist, v, 90, and Palms

Brit. India, 97, pi. CCXIV. A. C. ; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 237.

•Erect. 2Desceiptio

sheaths armed with

dually distinct ; surface dark

almost spineh

m crh. 8h about 2*5 cm. in diameter Leaf

deflexed, flat, subulate, black thorns, disposed in lines but indivi-

brown from adherent scurf ; the mouth obliquely truncate,

Upper leaves alone cirriferous; p about 25 cm long, med with

a dorsal of stout claws and alon? the margins with long, generally deflexed spines

narmed d
tiie rachis convex and armed with palmate claws on the lower surface, i

with a salient angle on the upper ; the cirrus itself 45 cm. long ;
leaflets alternate or

ofte

lona

subopposite,

10-15 mm.
rath(

broad

numerous and approx
)

iquidistant, linear, 25-2 cm

subulately acuminate to a bristly tip the

lateral veins bristly on the upper surface, smooth on th

costa "fiears towards the apex numerous small bristle

lowe

central and two

pt that the mid-

margins bristly. Sp

htly supra-axillary, .approximate towards the f the plant but not very closely

the leaf sheaths not being sively short spadix Fern

supported on a short peduncular part, fusiform before flowering, 35-40 cm. long on

the whole ; the pathe covered when young with black scurf, acutely

arm

fl

ed between and along the keels with scattered,

black spines ; the beak about as long as the body

keeled

k, long, subulate, deflexed

med

with not many, very long, deflexed subulate, sub-bristly spi

towards the ^ape

inflorescences 4-J

the int

2-3 cm

odes not distinctly tumescent at the junctures, rather slender, the lowest

lono'6 >
ondary spathes amplectent, short subulate at one de the

branches bearing few spikelets, the latt with axis
}

3-5 cm. long, and with
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5-7 disticlious flowers in all ; the largest spikelets^ the infermediate ones, ocoasioca^ly

with 1-2 secondary few-flowered spikelets on each side; involucropliorum sub-obcoDical,

short (1-2 mm.) and thick; with an asymmetric subspathaceous and unilaterally acute

limb, its apex often exceeding the involucre, not or very slightly callous at its axilla;

involucre very shallowl)? cupular^ truncate, entire, indistinctly veined externally; areola

of the neuter flower depressed, distinctly swollen on its upper side. Fruiting perianth

explanate. Fruit apparently rather small, globose and conically "heated (when not

quite mature) ; scales in 18 longitudinal series, channelled along the middle, rather

dull, cinnamon-brown, their apex very obtuse and not spotted ; the margins finely

erosely toothed, and with a narrow and uniform chestnut-brown iutramarginal line.

Habitat.—The iMalayan Peninsula. Somewhat gregarious in thick forests on

Gunong Miring, an off-set of Mount Ophir, at an altitude of ^-"OO or 600 metres.

{Griffith).

Observations.—Imperfectly known. My description is chiefly derived from

Griffith, completed with the notes taken on the very fragmentary, authentic

specimens in the Herbaria of Kew and Calcutta. In both Herbaria the spadices

want the outermost spathe, and this makes precise comparison with allied

species difficult.

Its chief characters are :

—

Stem erect ; only upper leaves cirriferous j leaf-sheaths

armed with scattered or subseriate,- long, laminar, non-confluent spines; leaflets rather

numerous, equidistant, linear, narrow, rather numerous and approximate, subulate

and bristly at the apex; spadices slightly supra-axillary, approximate, but not

crowded at the apex of the plant, supported oa a short peduncle, the sheaths

not being excessively short; outer spathes cymbiform-fusiform, long-beaked, armed

between and along the prominent keels with scattered, weak, long spines ; the

beak about as long as the body and sparsely armed on its basal part with very

long, deflexed, subulate, sub-bristly spines; partial inflorescences short, and , with but

few short, few-flowered spikelets; involucrophorum thick and short; areola of the

neuter flower distinctly callous, depressed. Fruit small, globular, conically beaked.

It would appear to me that the specimen given by Bidley to the Calcutta

Herbarium under No. 7100, collected by Ridley himself in December 1898 on Bukit

Juru Prov. Wellesley is to be referred to D. montieolus. This same number
w . . . _ _

Ridley (^Mat. 1. c.) considers to belong to B. Lewisianus Mart.

Daemonorops monticolus var. pinangianus Becc.
F

J), montieolus var. fi, Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv, Ind. ii, 221.

/?, montieolus Griff., Ridley, Mat. Fl. Malay. Pen. ii, 175.

Calamtis montieolus Griff. Palms Br. Ind. 97, only as to the plant of Pinang and

pi. CCXIV, B).

Description.—Erect. Sheathed stem 1-2 cm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths more or less

''sometimes indistinctly) coetulate longitudinally, covered with a removable, dark-

brown scuif ; those of the upper part of the plant slightly gibbous above and

armed not very densely with long, deflexed, narrowly laminar, subulate, solitary or

bubseriate, but individually distinct spines. Ocrea very short, obliquely truncate.

Leaves of the upper and fertile part of the plant lather small, with not many

' t
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leaflets and terminating in a slender, not very long cirrus
;

petiole rather

elongate, 10-25 cm, long, slightly arched, plano-convex, more or less armed on

the margins and along the centre of the dorsum at the base with shortish, weak,

sttaight or slightly hooked spiuec^, which higher up and on the rachis are transformed

into solitary claws, becoming ternate in the terminal part and finally 5-nate on

the cirrus ; the pinniferous part 30-50 cm. long ; leaflets not many (15-20 on

each side), slightly inequidistant, I'5-3m. apart, narrowly linear-lanceolate, broadest

at or a little below the tuiJdle and thence gradually narrowing below to a rather

acute base and upwards to an acuminate and bristly tip, thinly papyraceous, with

the mid-costa acute and one slender nerve on each side of it bristly above
;

beneath, the mid-costa alone more or less bristly throughout j transverse veinlets rather

sharp; margins closely bristly spinulous especially towards the apex; the largest

leaflets, those a little above the base, 15—18 cm. long, 6-12 mm. broad. Spadices

approximate towards the apex of the plant, but not veiy closely, the sheaths not

being excessively short. Male spadix before flowering fusiform, gradually narrow-

ing into a beak about as long as or shorter than the body, erect, more or

less shortly supported on a rather slender pedicel which Is flattened, smooth or slight-

spinulous on the margins, decurrent along the sheath and emerging about the

middle of its sheath ; outermost spathe concave-cymibiform, 40-50 cm. long in-

cluding the beak in large specimens, 15-20 cm. in very small ones, not very
acutely two-keeled, armed, usually rather densely, with elongate, very narrowly
laminar, black, scattered or subseriate spines, which point in different direc-

tions but chiefly downwards, those at the base of the beak being the longest (up

to 4-5 cm.) often confluent and subseriate; partial inflorescences 5-^i as usual

the branchlets 4-5 cm. long and with about ten spikelets ; of these the lowest
12-U mm. long with 3-4 flowers on each side ; the upper ones slightly shorter

and with fewer flowers
;

their axis sinuous, slightly scabrid, furfuraceous ; spathels

bracteiform, triangular, acute at one side ; involucre cupular, sub-cymbiform with
an acuLB point on each side, callous at its axilla. Male flowers linear, slender 6-7
mm. long, 2 mm. thick, rather acute; the calyx tubular, superficially 3-dentate ; the
corolla twice as long as the calyx. Female spadix ....

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula: Pulo Penang at Balik Pulaa {Ridley Nos,
7900, 7902, 7897 in Herb. Calcutt.;. On the Penang Hill, about halfway up {Griffith),
and on the same hill found again by Ridley in 1896 (No. 7896 in Herb. Calcutt.
a very delicate formj.

According to Ridley (Mat. 1. c.) his No. 7900 belongs to Z>. angustifolms ; No.
7897 to D. calicarpus and No. 7896 really to D, monticohs.

Observations.—Griffith has described under 'the name of Calamus monticnlus a plant
from Mount Ophir and another from Pulo Penang; but; the two do not seem* to me
exactly alike. Further, three plates in Griffith's work represent D. monticolus, but
these also are evidently referable to two different plants, though apparently forms
of the same species. Plate XXIV A represents the apex of a non-cirriferous leaf

but it is difficult to decide to which of the two it belongs. Plate XXIV-B is

so exactly Kke Ridley's Penang specimens Nos. 7900 and 7896 in the Cal-

cutta Herbarium, that it appears evident that it represents the plant from Penang

»
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of wliich Griffith
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fruit

ipeak at PP 8. Plate XXIV-

C

ih. the outer spathe d with verj' few

repi two sDadices ia
spines occurring chiefly on th

acute carinae, while on the outer spathe of the spadix in plate XXIV-B these spines
are very numerous ;

Griffiths in the diag

d are scattered irregularly over its entire surface
of C. monftcotus describes tlie

Now as

du spinis grac deflexis armata

"

d

spatha extima secus carinas

sented in plate XXIV-G thm in the other

plate presents the spad

tanately the typ

spathe.

J of th

of this

typ

as this character is more clearly repre-
I feel almost certain that this last

D. monfkolus from Mount Ophir: unfor
Kew and Calcutta Herb want the outermost

it^

bein

he var. pinangianus of D. monticolus differs from the typ

tely two-keeled, and more densely coverednot y
in the outer spatl

in the fewer, broad less numerous
1

in th e sm and d fruit. 1

d less

lis. ho

throughout with spines
ly set leaflets, and apparently
I hav seen in Griffith

P 29.—Daemonorops mont var. pinangianus Becc. Portion of the stem
with a very small spadix and an entire leaf in the upper part of th

Ridley No 7896 m the Gal Herbar

Ridley's No. 7897 in the same Herbarium

the other two spad

plate,

I {6)

from

from

26. Daemonorops Lewisianus Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii,

f. 1—7 and pi. Z xviii; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii

111

in

>
476, and v, 827 j Hook. f.

Hec. Bot, Surv. Ind. 11

Penins. ii, 176 (partim?)
I

Fl.

221;

Brit.

Rid]

Ind.

327, pi. 175, IV
89; Walp. Ann.

vi, 465 ; Becc.

ey
i

Mat. Fl. Mai.

Calamus Leiomanus Griff, in Calc, Journ. Nat. Hift. t, 87, and Palms
Brit. India, 94, pi. CCXII, A., B.; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Pal
(excl-syn.) ; Miq. De Palmis Arc. Ind, 28.

m. 236

Leaf

Description. —Erect or sub

sheaths (of the upper part

candent (?). She

of the nlanl

or ersely plicat unde

hed stem about 3 cm. in diamete:

furfuraceous, very slightly gibbou

elastic subul

the petiole, armed with flat, rather broadly laminar
2-4 cm. long, brown spines, which are s

i

very crowded or even fluent by their b and
ary, scattered and not

very closely seriate, with shorter spines b

mou almost naked

more or less obliquely and not
the series of the larger ones; the

petioled and considerably

Ocrea very short, truncate. Radical leaves apparently
th

set, €

broad

quidist
>

broadly linear,

the upper ones

acuminate, th

long-
leaflets numerous, rather closely

subconcolo on both face with the

largest

mid

seen by me 15-20 mm

slender nerve on each side of it sparsely bristly above;

alone finely and closely bristly from the base to th

acute, d one very

bristles mor

bristly-ciliat

or lees de

especially

with age margins rather

rds the apex Upp leaves 'not

with the petiole broadened at the base, and there armed with shortish

nderneath the mid-

apex, but apparently the

and spreadingly

me; apparently

, deflexed

seen by

'f
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r

spines {Gnffith\ Spadices approximate to the apex of the stem, before flowering

fusiform-elliptic and moderately or shortly beaked, axillary in appearance, erect,

supported on a short pedicel (1 cm, long) which is more or less prickly on the dorsum

and at the maro-ins : outermost spathe cymbiform, furfuraceous, two-keeled, narrowed

of the body and is armed with narrowly

blackish, not very crowded, solitary spines.

margins

;

into a beak, which is half the

, subulate, elastic, ratherlamimar
length

long,

often so slender as to become bristly j second spathe slightly spinous along the two

keels; the others glabrous and of a cinnamon colour. Male spadix (when not

enveloped by the spafches"^ densely panicled, thyrsoid ; rusty-furfuraceous on the

axial

long,

parts, with about five

decompoundly divided into branchlets which bear 3-4 very

spikelets on each

rarely

side

;

more than 1 cm. m

branches ''partial intiorescences), each 5-6 cm.

small

short,

all);

secondary spathes amplectent ; spikelets very

length with very few flowers (3-6 m
veryspathels amplectent, bracteiform,

slightly apiculate; involucre cupular, exactly truncate, the third part ol?

slightly prolonged at one side, obtuse or

length

the

of the calyx, more or less distinctly 2'toothed on the side next to the

axis, teeth ciliate.
;

Mrile flowers comparatively large, 6"6-5 mm, long, 2*5 mm.
broad,! oblong, obtuse; the calyx tubulai-campanulate, very superficially 3-toothed,

ciliate-furfuraceous, especially on the apex of .the teeth : the corollaits

twice as

margin

long as

oblong-Ian ceolate, rath

the

er

calyx,

obtuse

or 1onger, divided two-thirds down into three

segments

;

stamens with filaments connate
together for about two-thirds of their length, rather thick and subulate in the free

part; rudimentary ovary very small. Female spadh (when not enveloped by the
spathes) short, densely panicled, with 4-5 small partial inflorescences; the joints of

the mam axis furfuraceous, the lower ones short (10-12 mm. long
tumescent from midway down, the upper slender and more elongate;

inflorescences very short, with only

and

partial

2-3 alternate spikelets on each side

;

secondary spathes bracteiform, amplectent, acuminite, very finely veined; spikelets

very short with smuoas axis 5-6 distichous flowers in all; spathels
bracteiform, amplectent, acuminate, finely striate; involucrophorum rather thick
about a mm. long with a distinct axillary callus and a deep transverse fovea

and

fia

expanded at the apex into a sub-spatbaceous and unilaterally acute limb;
involucre cupular, rather deep, about the third part of the length of the calyx
truncate, entire or very obsoletely 3-dentate, finely striately-veined

areola of the neuter flower orbicular, with a semicircular swelling on its

externally
;

ujDper

margin Female floioers ovate, 6 mm. long; the calyx urceolate, very superficially

3-toothed, rather strongly striately- veined externally; the corolla longer by one-
third than the calyx, ventricose in the part included in the calyx, divided down
almost to the base into three segmeats which are suddenly narrowed from the middle
upwards into a lanceolate point ; staminal urceolum crowned by six short apiculate
teeth; anthers small, sagittate; ovary globular; style short and thick; stigmata
oircinate, revolute. FniU apparently small, globular, very suddenly beaked 12

in diameter (not quite mature); scales in 15 series, channelled along the centre

mm.

straw-yellowish, shining, with a broad, pale, erosely-denticulate margin
dark S] ot on the very obtuse point.

}
and a

Habitat.—Pulo Penang {Griffith)^ where it has been found again

and more recently by Curtis and
Gaudichaud

lUdhfj at Moriot Road (Ridley No. 19466 in
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Herb. Kew, and Calcutt.). Griffith gives the Malayan name of '' Rotang Kichum."

The analogous name "R. Kusom" i8 applied in Pangkore to D, peiiolaris.

Observations.—Of this species I have seen the type-specimens in the Herbaria

of Kew, St. Petersburg and Calcutta, but they are all in a very fragmentary

state, and with female spadices oaly, while those of Gaudichaud preserved in the

Herb. Delessert at Geneva and in Florence (Herb. Webb) and Paris, which

have been studied also by Martius, bear male spadices only without the outer

spathe. My description of the male-spadix and flowers is derived from Gaudichaud's

specimen.

Ridley's specimens (No. 9466) have a portion of a leaf (probably from the

intermediate part of the stem) with numerous, closely-set, equidistant leaflets, which

are very long and narrow (30—35 cm. in length, 12-VS mm. broad) with almost

parallel margins from a little above the base, where they are very suddenly back-

hardly plicate ; the mid-costa underneath is very finely bristly-spinulous from base to

apex. The spadices of these specimens are male only, and are somewhat larger

than those represented in Griffith's plate. The outer spathe in one specimen is nearly

40 cm. long (including the beak), and is armed with numerous, long, slender, often

criniform spines, which are deflexed, especially those along the centre; the beak

itself is in length one-fourth of the entire spathe ; the second and third spathes are

armed on their upper parts with erect slender spines which are callous at the base.

Owing to the incompleteness of the type-specimens I must acknowledge that I

have not a very clear idea of this species. It seems to me very closely

related to D, petiolaris from Malacca, of which it is perhaps the representative

form in Penang; it differs, however, from this in its leaflets being not distinctly

3-costulate and perhaps in its comparatively large male flowers, and also in the

very few-flowered female spikelets. Griffith describes the leaflets of C. Lewisianus

as having the mid-costa bald on the lower surface, and really in a portion of a

leaf from an authentic specimen in the Calcutta Herbarium, the line of close small

bristles along the mid-costa on the lower surface is wanting, and only a few of

them may be seen near the apex; I have observed the same fact in the St.

Petersburg specimens, while in those of Gaudichaud, which have been referred by

Martius, as also by myself, to D. ZemsianuSj the bristles are rather numerous, but

apparently they are deciduous in old leaves.

The diagnostic characters of D. Lewisianus are:

—

Siem non-scandent. Leaf-sheaths

armed with long, laminar, subulate scattered or subseriate non-confluent spines; leaflets

of the lower leaves narrow, numerous, equidistant, rather close set, not distinctly

3-costulate; spadices rather closely approximate to the apex of the plant, axillary

(in appearance), very shortly peduncled; outer spathe armed with scattered long

slender spines, the beak comparatively short; partial inflorescences of the female

spadix with very few, few-flowered spikelets; involucrophorum 2-'S mm. long; areola

of the neuter flower suborbicular with a semi-circular swollen border. Fruit spherical,

small, suddenly beaked.

Ahn. Roy. Bot. Gakd. Calcutta Vol. XII.

1
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Plate 30.—Daemonorops Le Mart, Portions of

from Gaudichaud sp

a leaf and a male spadix

Herbarium). The two fruits are from Lewis
and have been added by Martius himself the Paris Herbarium

27. Daemonorops petiolaris Mart Hist Nat Palm. 326
f. III (diagr.); Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 87;

y, 827; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 466; Becc

Ind. ii-22l.

Z. XVIII
Walp. Ann. iii, 475 and

Hec, Bot. Sur

D, petiolaris var. nudtpes Becc. I.e.

D, calicarpus
( Mart.) Ridlsy, Mat. FI. Mai. Penin 17 pro parte)

Calamus petiolaris vars. a and ^ Griff, in Gale. Journ. Nat. Hist, y 93
ani Palms. Brit. India, 101, pi. CCXVI, f. VII; H. Wendl. in
Kerch. Palm., 237; Miq. De Palm. Arc. Ind., 28?

I Description.—Small, erect. Sheathed 15-20 mm diameter
the upper part of the plant) not or very slightly gibbous above, obsol

cestui ate, ally d witl itary, scattered flat laminar
subulate, brown-spad or blackish, ascendent or deflexed spines

Leaf-sheaths (of

T longitudinally

long,.10-15 mm

exactly horizontally truncate. Radical leaves not cirriferous

very short

the upper ones, about 2 m. long in the fer

liderably larger than

petiole which is terete and armed
pait and with an usually long

ds its base with seriate spines and smooth
higher up or with straight dentiform prickles on the margins, and with
al g the

largest

centre of the dorsu in the upper part

a line of claws

cm 15-20 mm. broad, subconcolorous

ifl'its very elongate, linear,

both surfac
narrowing to the base, where very suddenly backwardly plicate, acuminate from

slightly

the apex into a subulate tip tricostulate above where the mid
and acute, the 81d

IS

costae more der and

near

robust

more
towards the apex ; on the lower surface the mid alone

spinulous especially

bristly from the base to the apex, the

very

closely

much re

ipreadingly, finely ciliate

duced in

nerves slender and glabrous

sely

th

d finely

margins

pi

long, including the slend

Upper leaver of the flowering part of the plaut,
size and quite different from the radical ones, cirriferous 20-40

its

petiole very short, 1-4 cm
argins acute, smooth or prickly

flattened

the dorsum armed along the-
centre with approximate small slender claws, which are solitary at first and become
2-3-nate along the rachis and half-whorled on the cirrus; leaflets rather
20 on each de

late, 5-1

pproximate, equidistant
numerous

cm long, 4-5 mm. broad; on th

very small, linear or Hnear-lanceo-

ually carrying a few bristl

upper surface the mid
derueath the mid

alone

\j bristly; margins closely spreadingly

the

very closely and minute

before flowering fusiform- ellipt

ciliate. Spadices crowded at the

rather ventricose

apex of
or fusiform-ovoid

rather shortly beaked, 12-25 cm, long, inserted near the mouth of their
erect, supported by a short prickly or almost smooth pedicel

letely 2-keeled, more or less covered with a very dark or tobacco-coloured

sheaths,

outermost spathe obso-

icurfy

*
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pubesc

fourth

rath ddenly narrowing into a beak which IS

par

wly lam

of its entire length, rather densely armed with long

nly a third or

ffid

or acicular, brown-spadi or blackish

slightly confluent, spreadii

spinous only near the apex

Male spadiz

or deflexed spines,; the second

ually straight, solita t

very

y or

slightly shorter than the fi

and third spathes

the others unarmed.
not eloped by the epathes) densely panicled-thyrsoid

inflorescences densely thyrsoid-cupressiform^ decompound
partial

branchlets : the latter 3-4 cm long, each bearing 5

or with many secondary

kelets on each side
lets short, 10-18 mm. long with 2-4 flowers on each side thei

pike

ferrugineous-pubescent ; spathels bracteiform,

at its axilla, deeply cupular, the third part

r axis smuous
>

sma

the length

ally ctly denticul Male jl'.

mm broad sty-furfuraceou the aly

oblong

acute ; involucre distinctly callous

of the calyx, truncate and
obtuse 5-5 m long, 1-5

tely-veined externally, distinctly

pan

thed its

rather strong^ly stn-

argm furfur

on the apex of the teeth; the corolla twice as long as the calyx, divided d

ally

f thirds of its gth into three narrow, rather acute,
segments

; stamens with filaments united halfway up the corolla •

very small Female spadiz

ernally striolate

dinientary ovary

i

Habitat.-*The Malayan Peninsula at Mai {Griffith). In the district of Perak
at Pangkore, Ridley No. 7397 in Herb. Calcutt. and Beccari. Malayan
Kusom" (Ridley).

name "Rotang

Observations.— Griffith has distinguished two forms of C. petiolaris^ but probably
considering the great variability in the individuals of Daemonorops of the group of

Cymhospaihae^ and the extraordinary differences in the leaves of this species, depend-
ing on their different situations, at the base of the stem, along it or at its

apex, probably there are not sufficient reasons for keeping the two forms distinct.

SfBX.

1 have seen portions of Griffith's authentic specimens of both, but in those of

The specimens of var. ^ have a portionat Kew the petiole is wanting.

of the petiole, which is terete and 6-8 mm. in diam. ; it is described by Griffith

as wholly unarmed in its upper portion, while in var. a it is said to be prickly at

the margins and clawed beneath. I suppose, however, that really the radical leaves
have a very long terete petiole, in its upper part quite smooth, and that the
leaves of the lower part of the stem, forming the passage to those of the apex
though also provided with a long petiole, have this more armed than the radical

In the spadix, spathes and flowers of the two varieties I have observed only
very] trifling differences.

ones.

D petiolaris is nly related to JD. calicarpus, but it seems to me sufficiently

distinguished by its leaf-sheaths armed with scattered confluent, and not seriate

spines, and by the outer ipath being

of the usual kind, not bristly

much less covered with spines, and these

Plate 31.—Daemonorops petiolaris

Calcutta Herbarium*

' r

Mart,
L

From Ridley's No. 7897 in the

Ann. Boy, Box. Gakd. Calcuita Vol. XII.

^

\
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28. Daemonorops microthamnus Becc. in Kec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 231 ; Ridley Mat.

Fl. Mai. Penin. ii, 175.

Debcription.—Erect, very small. Sheathed stem I cm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths of

tlie upper part of the plant not gibbous above and only slightly swollen at the base

of the petiole, more or less distinctly longitudinally striate and costulate, the surface

rusty furlnraceous-snbtomentose, sparingly armed with very weak, small, laminar or

sub-bristly scattered spines ; the mouth spineless. Ocrea very short, exactly horizontally

truncate. Radical leaves .... Leaves of the upper and fertile part of the plant very

small, shortly cirriferous, 10-15 cm. long in the pinniferous part ; the petiole

spineless, very short, 1-2 cm. long, flattened, plano-convex, with very acute margins;

rachis armed beneath along the centre of the dorsum with solitary, straight, slightly

deflexed prickles and showing an acute salient angle and flat side-faces above ;
leaflets

rather numerous, 22-25 on each side, equidistant, closely set, very small, linear, 4-5

cm. long, 2-3 mm. broad, slightly narrowing to the base and gradually acuminate to a

finely subulate and bristly tip; on the upper surface the mid-costa alone bearing a few

comparatively large bristles near the apex ; on the lower surface quite smooth or with

very few small bristles along the mid-costa; margins with very few cilia near the apex,

otherwise smooth. Spadices crowded at the summit of the plant, before flowering

ventricose-fusiform, rather shortly beaked, 10-12 cm. long, inserted near the mouth of

their sheaths, erect, supported on a short, slender, smooth, pedicellar part ; outermost

spathe obsoletely two-keeled, more or less covered with a very dark or tobacco-coloured

pubescence, rather suddenly narrowing into a beak, which is only the third or

fourth part of the length of the body, sparingly armed with very fine, weak, scattered,

bristle like, spreading or deflexed spines; all the other spathes unarmed. Female spadix

with very few (3-4), very small, slightly rusty-furfuraceous partial inflorescences, each of

which is composed of only 2-3 very depauperate and few-flowered spikelets; secondary

spathes bracteiform, very acuminate ; spathels braoteiform, broadly triangular, acute or

acuminate at one side, about as long as or longer than the involucrophorum ; the latter

sub-obconlcal, short and thick, broadened at the summit into an asymmetrical subcupular

limb acute or acuminate at one side, its tip exceeding the rim of the involucre which

is cupular, usually slightly produced and acute on the side of the neuter flower; areola

of the latter very distinct, concave, suboi'bicular with a more or less semicircular border

Female flowers ovoid-oblong, 5 mm. long, 3 mm, thick; the calyx cylindraceous,

a

superficially 3- denticulate ; the corolla less than twice as long as the calyx, its

segments elongate, triangular, acute. Fruiting perianth explanate. Fruit small, globular,

shortly gradually conically and acutely beaked, 12 mm. in diam. ; scales in 15

longitudinal series, broadly and not deeply channelled along the centre, rather dull,

with polished Iapex, tawny, with a rather broad discoloured margin and a faint and

narrow intramarginal line ; the apex regularly triangular, acute or somewhat blunt.

Sted globular.

Habitat.—The Malayan Penmsula, where collected in the district of Perak by Father

Scortechini,

Observations.—This is the smallest of all known Daemonorops^ but probably it is

nothing more than a diminutive form of D, petiolaris. The latter however is known

from male plants, and D* microihamnui from female ones. The much less spinous outer

/
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ipathe, the achis armed beneath with solitary straight prickl the

mid-costa alone setigerous on the upper surface and their margins with

the ape d th small dimensions of igetative parts

5 with the

2-3 long

characters

that may depend upon nanism and are of little value if not accompanied by essential

fruit, but the fruit of D.

is unknown

differences in the reproductive organs and especially in tb

peiiolaris

On the outer spathe of D. mtcroikamnua, as on that of D. pettolan'Sf the usual

pulverulent or scurfy indumentum is accompanied by a kind of coarse pubescence, which
I have observed only in those two species and in D, tahacinus.

Daemonorops microthamnus Becc, Scortechini's specimens in Herb.Plate 32.

Beccari.

29. Daemonorops tabacinus Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 466, and in Rec.

V

Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 222.
i

Description.—Small, erect 7-1 m. high. Sheathed stem about 2 cm. in diam. Almost
every part of the plant, even the spines, covered more or less abundantly with an adherent
furfuraceous scurf of a very dark tobacco colour.

scattered, laminar, subulate, seriate but

Ocrea very short, exactly horizontally tr

siderably larger than the upper

Leaf-sheaths armed with feeble
dividually distinct spines ; the mouth smooth

gatRadical leaves cirriferous

d a
6-7 mm. in diam., densely armed towards its ba
seriate spines and nearly smooth higher up, excep

very long petiole which is terete,

the dorsum

dull on

except for

Leaflets very numerous, equidistant, rather

ong fl obliquely and closely

few spines along the centre of

both surfaces, more or less punctulate-furfuraceous

, about 1 cm. broad, rather firm, with the mid
nerve on each sid

the mid

of it bristly-gpiadous on the upper surface
alone very finely and closely ciliate from th

Qij set, very narrowly linear,

on the lower surface, 23-28

one rather distinct

; on the lower

and
<-

margins finely, closely and spreadin

the lo ones (40—50 cm. long), shortly

one specimen of the intermediate part of

Upp
base to the apex the

iferoi

stem

leaves considerably smaller than
th^ petiole gradually shorter, ia

flat

hor

d thefinely scabrid above, armed on

or subdeflexed spines, and on

prickles, that are solitary at first, becoming

30 cm. long, in the

margins with long,

hig part.

dors

lly longer than the lateral: leaflets

solitary, rather remote
with straight or slightly hooked, l'

the rachis more claw-shaped and
similar to those of the

3-nate, with the central usuj

radical leaves, but shorter and more rigid, neatly and closely pectinate, the largest 15-20
cm. long, and 1 cm. broad, in the uppermost leaves 5-12 cm. Inno- .^-ft T«r>, i—„^ .^.vi.

the bristles on the mid

leaves, on

on the lower surface

long, 5-8 mm. broad with
numerous than on the radical

on the upper surface usually on the central costa alone; the margins more or less
deciduously spreadingly ciliate and bearing traces of the general tobacco-coloured scurf

fasiform or very broadly elliptical, suddenly contracting very
longer or at least as long as the body, supported by a very short

very broadly cymbiform

Upadices ventricose

narrow beak which

smooth, or marginally prickly pedicel; outermost spath

covered with a very dark tobacco-coloured scurfy pubescence, armed on the back with
numerous and closely packed, very narrowly laminar and flub-criniform, dull, furfuraceous
brittle, elongate (2-3 cm. long) spiculae, that are solitary or confluent and comb-like
ally on the keels and at the base of the

keeled, spinous only near the apex

especi
".

; second and third spathes not distinctly

furfuraceous externally. MaU tpadiz with the
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outer spathe in one specimen 47 cm. long, including the beak, the beak itself spinous

only at its base and about 27 cm. long; the flowering panicle densely thyrsoid-ovoid

with 5~Q partial inflorescences ; the latter rather broad, 7 cm. long, with rather

spreading flowers and carrying about 10 branchlets, each with 5-6 spikelets on

either side; spikelefcs densely rusty-furfaraceoas, small, the largest—the lowest of every

branchlet—about 1 cm. long, with 3-4 flowers on either side; secondary and tertiary

spathes elongate-triangular, acuminate; spathels bracteiform, triangular, acute, about

comparatively large, cupular, bidenticulate, frequently

Male Jlowars oblong, obscurely

2 mm.

as long as the involucre; the latter

subcymbiform with an acute tooth on each side,

trigonous, slightly narrowing towards the apex, but obtuse, 5-6 mm. long,

thick, the calyx tubular-cylindraceous, superficially 3-dentate; the corolla twice as

FemiU spadix short and dense, the partial inflorescanoes verylong as the calyx.

approximate, with very short and depauperate spikelets, that bear 2-3 flowers only, or

the axial 'parts very short and approximate andare reduced even to a single flower

;

part, extended at one side into a very

surpasses its spathel-; involucre rather

densely rusty-furfui^aceous ; spathels with a comparatively large obliiiuely evolute limb;

inrolucrophorum obliquely obconical or sub-infuudibaliform with a very short peiioellar

broad triangular acate point, which slightly

deeply cupular, truncate, slightly emerging
L

from the involucrophorum ; areola of the neuter flower distinct, suborbicular, with a

semi-circular swollea border on its upper part. FniiUng perianth not quite expianate,

broadly obconical ; the calyx very strongly striate, pluri-costulate ; the corolla twice as

long as the calyx. Fruit (when not quite mature) globose-ovoid, conically beaked and

crowned with the rather elongate, subulate stigmas, 13 mm. in diam. ; scales in 15-16

longitudinal series, very glossy, straw-yellowish, slightly and broadly channelled

along the middle, with lighter margins and an indistinct and narrow intramarginal

line; tip very obtuse, dark-spotted. Seed not seen when quite mature.
L

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula, at Larut in the district of Perak {Kingh

collector No. 2537 in Herb. Calcutt.).

Observations.—It is allied to D but it appears quite distinct from that

by the pened spadix being more ventricose nd ddenly narrowing into a beak

longer, or at least, as long as the body, and by the very dark tobacco-coloured

scurf with which the plant is ed in almost every part

Plate 33.—Daemonorops tabacinus Becc, The type specimens No. 2537 in the

Calcutta Herbarium.

SO, Daemonoeops calicaepus Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 326, pi. 175, f. VI
>

and pi. Z xviii, f. vii; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, ^7] Walp. Ann. iii, 475

and V, 827 ; Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 466 ; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv.

Ind. ii, 222; Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 174 (excl. syn.).

Calamus calicarpus Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. V 92, and Palms

Brit. Ind. 99, pi. CCXV, A. B. C. D. and pi. CCXVI, f. vl ; H. Wendl
in Kerch, Palm. 235.

r

Desceiption.—Erect or subscandent, rather slender. Sheathed stem 2*5-3 cm. in

diameter, the internodes short. Leaf-sheatJis rusty furfuraceous, those of the lower

part of the plant not gibbous above and more or less open on the ventral aspect
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and densely armed with very approximate, almost complete, oblique circles or series

of long (up to 3-4 cm.) narrowly laminar, subulate, ascendent spines, with smaller

series often incomplete of sub-bristly spiculae, erect or sometimes reflexed on tbe

dorsum and interposed between tbe larger series; tbe spines near the mouth and

at the base of the petiole longer than elsewhere; on the upper part of the stem

the sheaths are truncate, not or very indistinctly gibbous above and very short, the

leaves being very approximate. Ocrea very short, truncate. Leaves very variable

according to their position; the lower ones l-l'T m. long, including the petiole, not or

very shortly clrriferousj petiole 30-45 cm. long, channelled near the base, flat and

mooth above in its upper part, rounded on the lower aspect, and armed along the dorsum

with long, laminar, straight, subulate, solitary or more frequently geminate or 3-nate,

deflexed spines; similar spines but pointing upwards are present on the rather acute

margins; in the upper leaves the .petiole gradually becomes shorter and flatter above

and with shorter spines; rachis smooth throughout, bifaced with a salient angle above

near its apex, strongly convex on the lower surface and rather closely armed

with slender, ternate, often rather straight claws that become still closer and o-nate

on the slender cirrus. Leaflets rather numerous, approximate, equidistant, elongate,

linear, rather suddenly narrowed to the base, long-acuminate into a very slender

subulate setiform apex, almost concolorous on both surfaces, on the upper the

mid-costa acute, bristly towards the apex and with a rather distinct secondary nerve

on each side of it, bristly from about the middle upwards; underneath the

mid-costa very closely and finely bristly, and occasionally accompanied by a

secondary nerve on each side also bearing a few bristles; margins closely ciliate-

jlous; the largest leaflets, those of the lower leaves, 30-40 cm. long and 12-16

broad • the leaves of the upper and spadicigerous part of the stem shortly petioled

spin

mm
or bsessile, much smaller than the lower ones, O'S-l m. long, including the cirrus.

bearing fe (4-6 mm. broad) leaflets that are sparingly bristly or

labrous above, but on the lower surface the mid-cosfa minutely and closely bristly

as usual. Spadices before flowering fusiform, rather shortly beaked, apparently axillary,

all approximate towards the summit of the stem, very vaj-iable in size, in the largeal

specimens as much (as 40-50 cm. including the beak, but usually 25-30 cm. on

erect supported by a short, flat, bristly-spinulous peduncular part ; outer spathe fusiform-

elliptical, the beak a third or fourth as long jas the body, very densely covered

with innumerable, often confluent and interruptedly seriate, 3-4 cm. long, flexible

coarse or criniform, flattened bristles,; which are often undulate or almost crisp, usually

discoloured, pale straw-yellowish, grayish or of a light chestnut-brown colour, more

rarely darker erect or pointing in difi'erent directions and even deflexed, especially

near the beak, which is in a great part covered with them ; the second spathe is also

covered with the same kind of bristles, but in a lesser degree; the third is crinite only

towards the apex. Male spadix with a very densely cupressiform panicle, bearing

5-6 partial inflorescences, rusty furfuraceous in every part; secondary spathes amplectent,

bracteiform, triangular, acute or acuminate; partial inflorescences divided into 5-7

alternate branchelets; each of these with many small spikelets which bear 4-5 flowers

on each side; axis of the spikelets strongly zig-zag sinuous; spathels bracteiform,

triangular, acute at on© side; involucre a third as long as the calyx, exactly •

cupular, truncate, striately veined externally, the margin not ciliate, with two small

acute teeth on the side next to the axis and with a distinct axillary callus. Male

^
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/towers elongate-oblong; the calyx campanulate with 3 short teeth that are furnished

with a brush of rusty furfaraceous filaments at the apex; corolla about twice as long as

the calyx. Female spadiz (when not enveloped by the spathesj short, usually 15-20

cm. in length, but sometimes, especially in the higher part of the plant, not more than

8-12 cm. only ; the joints of the main axis stout, short and tumescent in their basal

part
;

partial inflorescences very short, 5-6 cm. long and with only 2-1 alternate

spikelets on each side; secondary spathes bracteiform, amplectent, acuminate, very

finely veined ; spikelets short, their axis thick, angular, zig-zag sinuous, furfuraceous

when young, later glabrous, the joints very short ; spathels bracteiform, triangalar,

acuminate, about as long as their respective involucrophora ; the latter obcoaical, thick,

angular, 3-4 mm. long, with a distinct axillary callus, a deep transverse fovea

and an oblique Bubepathaceous and unilaterally acute limb; involucre cupular,

truncate; usually asymmetric or slightly extended on the side of the neater flower,

slightly exscrted from the involucrophorum ; areola of the neuter flower conspicuous,

with a very distinct, tumescent, semicircular upper margin. Neater flowers flattened,

4 mm. long, very similar to the male ones. .Female flowers about 5 mm. long and

3 mm. thick \ the calyx, suburceolate, striately veined, superficially 3-toothed, teeth

surmounted by a brush of rusty filaments; the corolla not quite twice as long as

the calyx, divided dowil almost to the base into 3 ovate-lanceolate, subacute, and

indistinctly striate segments ; staminal urceolum almost as long as the calyx, crowned

by 6 very short teeth; anthers small, sagittate. Fruiting perianth almost explanate.

Fruiting spadix densely and broadly panicled. Fraii—when quite mature—spheric,

suddenly conically and acutely beaked, 18-20 mm. in diam., ovoid when young;

scales in 18 series, rather dull, of a light brown or tawny colour, not deeply

chanelled along the centre with a narrow darker, sometimes indistinct, intramar-

ginal line, the margin lighter and not very distinctly erosely toothed, the apex

obtuse. Seed globular, very slightly flattened, albumen white, ruminate ; embryo

basal

.

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula {Oriffith). Found again in the district of Perak

by Father Scortechini No, 320* in Herb. Beccari; and at Lumut, by Sir G. King*s

collector No. 7899 in Herb. Calcutt.

According to Griffith the main plant receives the Malay name of " Rotang

chochoor minia" and the female one that of "R. chochoor" only. Scortechini gives

the name of "R. dudu" which means the "sitting (not climbing) Rotang".

Obseevations.—Closely related to D. petiolaris^ and like that, has the radical leaves

much larger than the upper ones, but distinguishable by the leaflets being not

distinctly S-costulate ; by the outer spathe being covered with innumerable, seriate,

long, bristly or criniform, usually crisp or undulate spiculae, and by the leaf-sheath

bearing numerous approximate series of long confluent delicate spines.

Plate 34.—Daemonorops calicarpus Mart. From Scortechini's No. 520* in Herb.

Beccari.
i

31. Daemonorops uesinus Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 22.

Description.—Scandent, slender. Sheathed stem 15-18 mm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths

not or very slightly gibbous above, entirely and irregularly covered with very long

I

^

s.
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(up to 5-6 cm.) rigid, brittle, hair-like, blackish or spadiceous, closely seriate spicuke,

and clothed with a dense, dark brown, woolly scurf, which clothes also the petiole

and the leaf-rachis ; the mouth is furnished with two erect, rigid, stipuliform, very
slender appendages, which attain the extraordinary length of 20-25 cm., are about as

thick as a pack-thread and are cohered like the sheaths with the same kind of spreading,

oonfluent and close verticelled, criniform hairs. Leaves 0*9-1 m. long (including the

petiole), subcirriferous, bearing small, gradually diminutive leaflets to the very apex;
petiole about 20 cm. long, subterete or slightly flattened-biconvex, comparatirely robust

(6-7 mm. thick); rachis bifaced with a salient angle above, towards the base convex on
the lower surface which is scurfy-furfuraceous throughout and like the petiole covered

with the same kind of blackish crinifocm hairs that cover the 8he:ith8, and armed with

light coloured black-tipped claws, scattered and solitary on the petiole and digitate

often irregularly —on the rachis. Leaflets very numerous, very regularly and closely set,

inserted at a very wide angle or subhorizontal, thinly papyraceous or submembran-
aceous, green, slightly paler on the lower surface, narrow, linear, slightly narrowing
towards the base and from about the middle gradually acuminate to a subulate and
bristly tip, with 3 bristly slender costa© on the upper surface, the mid-costa on the
lower surface and the margins uniformly covered with light, delicate, spreading hairs •

transverse veinlets very sharp on the upper surface; the largest leaflets, the'

intermediate ones, about 15 cm. long, 6-10 mm. broad, the upper ones gradually
smaller, and those near the apex very narrow and quite rudimentary. Male smdiz
erect, very small, axillary in appearance, narrowly fusiform, 12-15 cm. long; outer
spathe gradually narrowing into a slender and not very long baak, furfuraceous and
covered like the other parts of the plant with criniform hairs; the flowering
panicle small, glabrous in every part, with few, very sniall, partial inflorescences, each
bearing very few and .very few-flowered splkelets ; spathels bracteiform, amplectent,
very broad, acute; involucre subcymblform and apparently formed by two very broad'
ovate, acute bracts, connate by their bases. Male flowers small, broadly ovate, obtuse*
irregularly and obsoletely

'

trigonous, 3 mm. long ; the calyx finely striately veined,'
broadly and not deeply 3-toothed; the corolla about twice as long" as the calyx,

HABiTAT.-Borneo. I discovered this very curious and distinct species near the
summit of Mount Mattang m Sarawak in December 1866; (P. B. No. 2925)

«

Obseevatioi^s.—This species stands quite alone in the group of Cymhospatha on
account of the two curious stipuliform appendages that arise erect from the mouth
of the leaf-sheaths, one on each side, at the base of the petiole; it is also easily
distinguishable from all other species known to me, by the long, rigid criniform
hairs covering the sheath, petiole, and spadix, which are also clothed with a dense
brown woolly scurf; by the subcirriferous leaves with small narrow leaflets
carrying delicate light hairs on their margins, on the mid-costa beneath and on 3
costae above

;
and by the flowering axis of the male spadix being quite glabrous

in every part, with few^ branchlets and very few-flowered spikelets,° and finally by
the small broadly ovate-tiigonous flowers.

Plate 35.—Daemonorops ursinus Becc. The type specimen P. B. No. 2925
Herb. Beccari.

in

AjjN, Roy. Bot. Gaed., Calcutta, Vol. XII
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32, Daemonorops macropterus Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 223.

I

Calamm (Sect. Daemonorops) macropterus Miq. de Palm. Arc. Ind, 19 audi

29 ; H. Wendl. in Kercli. Palm. 236.

DESCEipnow. High scan dent, very large and robust. Shathed stem 7-8 cm. in

diameter. Leaf- she<Aths wof)dy, densely armed with numerous, deflexpd, flat, rigid

ull, furfuraccous, blackish, irregularly seriate, long and formidable {3-6 cm.) spines

intermixed with others that are sma

about 4 m.

2

long m the pinniferou.8

Her

part

and ascendent. Leaves very large,

)
terminating in a vnry robust cirrus^

m. long; the petiole ia very robust, 50 cm. long, 3 cm. broad, flat on the

Tipper surface and very densely armed with

01 irregularly seriate spines,

erect. rigid, flat, straight, scattered

lower rface convex and also armed with numerous

very robust rachis on the lowerstraight, flat, usually deflexeJ spines; the

surface is convex and armed in its first portion with small, scattered, conftuentr

and irregularly seriate claws ; higher

and on the cirrus,

up
J

and especially towards the apex

these are nited by their s.vollea bases, so as to form

at regular distances, half-whorls of 6-10 each; the salient angle on the upper

surface of the rachis ia copiously furnis'ied with small ascendent prickles. Leaflets

large, numerous, equidistant, ensiform or narrowly lanceolate; the mi

:j'5-4: cm. broad, papyraceous, green and coiicolorous on bvith

iddl leaflets

60-tf5 cm. long,

mg to a

surfaces, broadest not Very far above the base, and thence very gradually narrow-

subulately acuminate tip ; the mid-costa is moderately thick, acute, bristly

on each side of it

has

ipinulous near the tip and has a single slemler nerve

furnished with moderately long bristles;

from the middle upwards rather long

on its under surface the mId-costa

but remote bristles; transverse veinlets

very minute. very approximate, and sharp

;

margins closely, minutely.

appressedly spinulous. Male spadix before flowering nodding on a rathe

and

r elongate

pedicellar part

finger (U-16
i

otherwise straight and rigid, terete and not thicker than a man's

mm.). 60-85 cm. long, including the p(3dicellar part whicl I IS

25-30 cm. long and passes very gradually into the outeiin )st spatho, is flattened

and very densely armed with acicular, flat, scattered or fascicled, irregularly set,.

erect, spreading or deflexed, 1-2 cm. long

narrow lanceolate, almost flat, and with

spines ; the outer spathe is very

after flowering, it is-rovolute margins
;

«orIaceous, very rigid, and gradually narrows to an acuminate tip, externally it

not (or only obsoletely) two-keeled, but is quite covered with a soft greyish-18

brown, furfuraceous indumentum; it is also armed, sparingly on the body but

strongly towards the base, with thin, laminar, elastic spines, similar to those of the

pedicellar part but longer; the apex is also more or less furnished with acicular

spines; internally it is glabrous, of a reddish

and longitudinally striate ; the inner spathes are also

cinnamon-brown, and is distinctly

protruding gradually about 2 cm. one above the

coriaceous, linear, elongate.

other externally

furfuraceous. acuminate, and with a few acicular sub-bristly spines at their

internally similar to the outer spathe. The flowering panicle

rusty

apex;:

18 about 40 cm.
long, very

cupressiform.

slender

partial

and strict, with 5 small erect, very slender,

inflorescences

;

the
appressed,

mam axis IS cylindraceous, glabrous,

and very slender, marked by depressions caused by the flowers; the Jargest partial"

irJorescences are 8-9 cm. long and have % few small brancblets whic^i bear

1
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yeiy few unequal spikelets of but few flowers each; the largest spikelets—the

lower ones— are 8-10 ram. long, and have" OTily 6-8 irregularly set flowers;

their axis is extremely slender and capillary ; spathels inconspicuous
j

involucre

very small, discoid, orbicular. Male flowers small, 4-5 mm. long, asymmetrically

subtrigonous-lanceolate, acuminate; calyx very small, deeply 3-dentate; petals

lanceolate, sinuous, acuminate, several times longer than the calyx; stamens longer

than the corolla, anthers basifixed, linear-sagittate
;
pollen yellow, like sulphur powder.

Female spadix elongate, rather slender, cupre&slform ; the panicle in one specimen

is 65 cm. long (without tlie pedlcellar part) and bears 6-7 partial inflorescences;

tho axis is rigid, somewhat flattened, 7-8 mm, broad at its base; the partial

inflore>cence8 are erect, appressed to the axis, 6-iO cni. apart and each

15-20 cm. long with 8-10 spikelets that are somewhat iiregularly distichous;

secondary spathes very short, reduced to a very narrow membranous' ring, acute

or acuminate at one side; spikelets erect, slender, 6-8 cm. long, conspicuously rusty-

fuifuraceous ; their axis angular, slender, sinuous; spathels very shortly annular;

anvolucrophorum elongate, pediceliiform, 3-5 mm. long, trigonous, with a very short

limb; involucre very slightly raised above the involucrophorum and having a very

xudimentary annular limb surrounding the relatively large and convex disk upon
which the female flower rests ; the areola of the neuter flower is niclie-like and
•elongate. Fruiting perianth very broadly obconical; the calyx has 3 broadly

triangular, acute teeth; the segments of the corolla are also very broadly triangular,

eallous and smooth at their base, otherwise strongly, striately veined. Fruit ellipsoidal

2 cm. long, 15 mm. broad, shortly conically beaked, crowned with the remains of the

3 small stigmas; scales arranged in 15-16 longitudinal series, of a shining lii'-ht

greenish-yellow or stravv colour, narrowly but deeply channelled along the centre

otherwise convex; the margins very narrow, and, like the blunt point, slightly darker
and dull. Seed ovoid, with a flattish b;ise, more convex on the outer than on the

raphal side; the chalazal fovea remains almost in the centre of the raphal side

forming a cylindrical pit that penetrates to the centre of the albumen* the latter

bony and ruminate with very narrow black channels.

Habitat,—Menado in Celebes {Reidel). Vernacular name "Angah".

Obskbvations.—Of this species 1 have seen the authentic specimen in the
Herbarium of Buitenzorg and a portion of it in that of Utrecht. Moreover
I have received, from the Botanic Garden of Buitenzorg, a male spadix and a
leaf of a plant cultivated there under the name of " Calamus macroptcrui
Miq.-Angah-Menado", which almost certainly has the same origin as the
specimen upon which Miquel founded the species. I must observe, however
.that the portions of the leaves which in the Herbaria of Buitenzorg and Utrecht accom'
pany the fruits of D. macroptems, and correspond to the description of Miquel. are
quite different from those of the mule plant cultivated at Buitenzorg under that name
and apparently belong to another species.

'

1

It is therefore safe to consider D. macropterus as founded only on the fruiting
specimen described above, and reproduced in Plate 37, and to wait for further eyideuce
as to conspecificity of tlie male plant of which I have also given the d .ption

Ann. Roy, Box. Gard., Calcutta, Vol, XII.
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Plate 36,—Daemonorops macropterus Becc, An intermediate portion of a leaf,

tinder surface. Portion of the petiole of a leaf with the apical part of the leaf-

heath. An entire male spadix (in two pieces) before the opening of the spathes. A
male spadix after the anthesis with the lowest spathe in situ. From the plant

cultivated at Buitenzorg under the name of 0. macropterus Miq.

I

Plate 37.—Daemonorops macropterus Becc. The fruiting spadix, and the portion of

the leaf which accompanies it in the Herbarium at Buitenzorg. These are portions of

the type specimen upon which Miquel established his Calamus macropterm.

33. Daemonorops Sarasinoeum Warb. ; name only in Herb. Berol.

Description.—^Very large and robust. Sheathed stem apparently 6-7 cm. in diam.

Leaf-sheaths extraordinarily and very densely covered with innumerable, unequal, often

yery long (up to 5-6 cm.), black, elastic, very narrowly laminar, rigid or needle-like,

also criniforui spines. Leaves very large j rachis in the intermediate portion flattish and

remotely clawed on the lower surface; on the upper surface roundish or with a very

obsolete or obtuse angle, rather densely armed at the sides and along the centre with

short, rigid, ascendent spines. [Leaflets numerous, equidistant, rather closely and very

spreadingly set, narrowly ensiform, suddenly diminishing towards the base, about 50

cm. long and 2 cm. wide in their broadest part,—S-18 cm. above the base—and thence

very gradually acuminate to a long, subulate and bristly tip, somewhat firm

papyraceous, green, concolorous and dull on both surfaces, rather distinctly 3-costulate;

the mid-costa acute and the side costae slender, all three more or less bristly on tha

upper surface, but the mid-costa alone bristly from the middle upwards on the lower

surface ; transverse veinlets minute, short, approximate and rather distinct on both

surfaces ; the lower margin is rather distinctly thickened and has a very narrow polished

band on the upper surface ; margins rather closely and spreadingly bristly-ciliate. Male

spadiv supra-decompound, narrow and elongate-f5upressiform with several, erect, compact

or densely flowered—appressed, strict, gradually diminishing partial inflorescences

j

epikelets covered with an abundant furfuraceous indumentum, the largest (the lowest of

each branchlet) are about 2 cm. long, and have 10-12 irregularly set flowers; the axis

of the spikelets is very slender and filiform ; secondary spathes, spathela and involucra

excessively small or obsolete. Male flotvers short (4 mm. long), thickish, irregular, with

the anthers quite exserted from the corolla even when they are ptill very young, and

enclosed within the spathes ; the calyx is very small, almost flat, trigonous or 3-toothed
;

the corolla is a good deal longer than the calyx, and is divided below the middle

into 3 coriaceous, strongly striately-veined, asymmetrically-oblong and obtuse lobes

;

stamens with rather thick subulate filaments; anthers basifixed, oblong, often asymmetrical,

obtuse, deeply partedi or sagittate at the base ; rudimentary ovary small, 3-fid. Female

spadix elongate, strict, cupressiform, with a very short, densely spinous, pedicellar

part ; spathes coriaceous, tubular before flowering ; the outermost apparently not much

shorter than the inner ones—in one specimen 60 cm. long—fusiform, opening flat during

the anthesis, narrowing almost equally to both ends, but gradually prolonged into an

elono-ate, rigid, narrow tip, strictly coriaceous, glossy and of a cinnamon colour

internally, and externally very densely covered with innumerable long, narrow, laminar^

subulate, more or less irregularly confluent, black spines ; inner spathes unarmed^

thinly coriaceous, cinnamon-brown j axis; of the spadix rigid, fugaciously furfuraceous,
/•,

i
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smooth and polished

erect, app

•ndary spathes very abort, annular; the partial inflorescences

cm. long, with 5-6 spikelets on each side,ed to the axis, about 12-1

the latter 6-10 cm. long, wih about 10 regularly distichous flowers on each side

spathels very small, scale-like, triangular, scarious, acute; involucrophorum pedicelliform

subtrigonoui

triangular,

slightly

punctif(

of the

,
4-5 mm. long, produced at one side (in the apical part; into a small

acute, bracteiform point; involucre also pedicelliform and subtrigonous.

}

d above the

indistinct. Female fli.

ph disciform above ; areola of the neuter fl

the time of the anthes

mas which are exserted from the

mm. long, exclusive

length of the female flowers is therefore about 8

and are about as long; the wh
mm. caly very short pul

polished (not striate), superficially 3-tootbed; corolla ventricose-urceolste, strongly

Btriately veined coriaceous
}

ab 3 times as long as the

triang acute teeth ; the staminal urceolum lines the whole

corolla, forms a fleshy ring at its mouth

teeth

:

>
d IS wned

; anthers erect, basifixed, sagittate, acute, exserted

sessile, conspicuous, fleshy, sinuous, with numerous thick amo

X, having 3 broadly

inner surface of the

with 6 shortly subulate

ovary globular; stigmata

e on the inner side.

ely ted fr the during the anthesis. Fi unit

Habitat.—Tomohon in N. Celebes in the Province of Minahassa {Sarast'n No. 1082
in Herb. Berol.).

Observations.—A very robust, well-marked and handsome species, apparently
related to D, macropterus . The leaf-sheaths by their very dense covering of long
black, rigid, hair-like spines, resemble the back of a wild boar.

It IS

th

ly distinguishable by its very peculiar flowers, the male not having
led as usual within the corolla, but

even before the flo

tirely protruding beyond it

stage; in the same way the' female flowers, at the time

of the anthesis and apparently even before it, have th

stigmas quite rted from the corolla.

ively very larg

Plate 38.—Daemonorops Sara Wa Portion of the leaf-sheath an
intermediate portion of a leaf; the terminal part of a male spadix with nnexpanded
flowers; the lower portion of a female spadix in flov

in situ. From the authentic specimen in the Herbarium at Berlin

34. Daemonorops eobustus Warb. ; name only in Herb, Berol.

d with its lowest spathe

Description.—Scandent and apparently laree. Leaves

rach

abov

its upper portion armed underneath
y large. Peti • • 4

very; robust, 5-7

d -with a

approximate

he tip, 60 \

form

8m

ewh

leafl

— >

bifaced \

numerous
f

1 2

narrowing ds the base

subequidistant, not very

cm broad
dually acuminate

papyraceous, gree d subconcol

surfac with the mid

few tiecoiidary nerves, one of which

acute and naked on the upper surface

on both

panied by

and furnished

alone is bristly

numerous,

thickened

:

each side, is slightly stronger than the others
th remote bristles, especially from the middle upwards; the mid
th face ; transverse

not y sharp; lower margin on th

m very itely, indistinctly and appressedly

very minute, approximate, and
upper surface opaque, very slightly

spin The upper
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moj are about 60 cm. longj 2*5 cm, broad. Male spadix . , .leaflets (no others seen bj
Female spadix apparently elongate, strict, covered with a thin farfuracous tobacco-

brown inJumentum; it« peduncular part very densely and irregularly armed with innuoi-

erable, narrowly laminar, elastic, unequal, subulate, dark-brown spines; the main axis

slightly flattened at the base and 9 mm. broad; primary spathes. . .; partial inflorescences

erect, appressed to the main axis; the only one seen by me (apparently one of the
n

lowest) is iQ cm, long, rigid^ and has 5 spikelets on each side ; the main axis,

and the axes of the spikelets, are irregularly angular and covered with a dense,

adherent, tobacco-brown scurf ; secondary spathes and spathels inconspicuous very

shortly annular ; the spikelets have very thick axes, are 6 cm. long, and have two

slightly assurgent series of 6-7 flowers each j involucrophorum very short and thick,

angular, obconical, extended at one side into a broadly triangular and short bractei-

form point ; involucre slightly raised above the involucrophorum, flat, discoid, with

a very narrow rim ; areola of the neuter flower concave and sublunate. Fruiting

perianth explanate. Fruit spherical, 17-18 mm. in diam.; scales arranged in 15

longitudinal series

ill-conformed apic

each series composed of six scales not taking into account the

al ones

;

tl.ey are glossy and ventricose, light greenish-yellow in

colour, convex, grooved along the centre, with a very narrow,

margin, and an obtuse point. Seei globular, deeply ruminated.

scarious
;

finely erose

Habitat.^—Bojong in the Province of Minahassa in N. Celebes, {Warburg in

Heib. Berol.).
F

Observations.—Apparently related to D. macropterus, but the fruit is spherical.

Plate 39.— Daemonorops robustus Tfar5. The type specimen in the Herbarium

at Berlin.
i

35. Daemonorops lamprolepis Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 223.

DESCRiprioN.—Scandent. Sheathed stem about 2|cni, in diameter. Zcaf-sheaths ^tioiiglj

gibbous above, covered more or less with, an adherent, tobacco-coloured scurf: and

ed with numerous, weak, thinly laiuinar, sometimes Liciniate, acicular, unequal,

1-2 cm. long (at times even shorter), setiform, solitary, scattered, ascendent or

spreading, brown- spadiceous spines, which rise from small bulbous bases. Leaves about

1*5 m. long ia the pinu

arm

iferoua part, terminating m
cm lone

a sldnder, clawed cirrus about 80

the petiole rather sliort, about 13 cm. long, 10-12 mm. broad, biconvex,

somewhat flattened, with acute edges, almost s liOoth underneath, armed on the upper

surface especially near the edges with small, straight, erect, slender, licicular spines; the

rachis armed along the centra of the convex dorsum with rather strong claws that

become ternate near the ap( x, and 5-nate and half-whorled on the cirrus and have a

rather strong and swollen base; on the upper surface the rachis is first convex and

armed with small, ascendent prickles, becoming bifaced higher up with a salient and

prickly angl e

.

Leojlcts numerous, equidistant, 2-6 cm. apart, and ensiform ; the

intermediate about iiO cm. long,

on both surfaces,

below and to a

17-18 mm. broad, papyraceous, green and concoloroas

thence to a rather acute basebroadest about the middle, narrowing

graJually acuminate and filamcntose tip abave; the mid-oosta not

robust, acute, with a very few bristles, and these only near the tip; ouo

each side of the mid«costa bears many long and spadiceous bristles*
very

slender nerve on

f

f
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a not very regular line of similar long bristles on the lower surface on the mid
costa only ; transverse veinlets not very distinct ; margins very minutely, closely and
appressedly spinulous; the lower margin bordered on itt* upper surface by a very

narrow glossy band. Mak spadix Female spadtx before flowering pendulous,

very long and slender, no thicker than a man's little finger, cylindraceous, 40 cm.

long (including a pedicellar part), 10-12 mm. thick; the pedicellar part itself is 12-15

cm. long and passes very gradually into the outer spathe ; if is slender, flattened,

armed very densely, especially towards the apex, with unequal, acicular, flat, scat-

tered or fascicled and irregularly set, erect, spreading or deflexed spines, 1-2 en. longj

the outer spathe is coriaceous, very rigid, very narrowly lanceolate, almost flat, with

revolute margins when open, and narrows to an acuminate, externally densely crinite

tip; externally it is not or only very obsoletely [two-keeled and covered throughout

with a thin, adherent, brown indumentum, and armed sparingly, on the body, with

solitary, scattered, rigid, 1-2 cm, long, criniform spiculae which rest on small bulbous

bases; within it is glabrous, finely striate and of a cinnamon-red colour; the inner spathes

(there are only 3) are coriaceous, elongate, narrowly-lanceolate, acuminate, and protrude

very slightly and gradually one out of the other, all rusty-furfuraceous and densely

crinite (externally) at their apices, eLsewhere smooth. Fruiting panicle 20-25 cm.

long, rigid, cupressiform, densely flowered, with only 3 partial inflorescences ; all the

axial parts are covered with an adherent, tobacco-coloured scurf ; the partial inflorescences

are 8-10 cm. long and have 4-6 distichous spikelets on each side; secondary spathes

are reduced to a narrow scarlous ring slightly produced at one side into a small

triangular point ; the spikelets are 3-5 cm. long, and have 4-6 irregnlarly

distichous flowers on each side; spathels reduced to a narrow scarious ring slightly

produced at one side into a small triangular acute point ; involucrophorum pedicelli-

form, trigonous, slightly obconical, 2-3 mm. long, slightly ext( ndetl at the apex

into a rudimentary limb on one side; involucre slightly i-aised above the involucre,

pborum by a short and thick, angular, pedicellar part, flat above and with a very

narrow and rudimentary limb
;

areola of the neuter flower niclie like. Female flowers

t mm. long, ovoid, acute; the calyx, very short, subpateriform, truncate, entire

strongly veined; the corolla several times longer than the calyx, ventricose at the

base, and divided to below the middle into 3 elongate-triangular, often sinuous,

acuminate, and finely striate segments; the stigmas thickly subulate, shorter than the
segments of the corolla during anthesis. Neuter flowers sinuous-lanceolate, acuminate,

5 mm. long; the calyx very shortly cupular and entire; the corolla sevferal tinieg

longer than the calyx, finely striate. Fruiting spadix erect, or nodding, forming an
elongate-ovoid panicle. Fruit ovoid- ellipsoidal, almost equally narrowing towards
both ends, obtusely conic-mammillate at the apex, 15 mm. long, 11— 11-5 mm, broad-
scales in 3 5 longitudinal series, light greenish-yellow, glossy but with a very 'narrow'
dull margin, narrowly grooved along the centre, otherwise convex, point obtuse!

Seed ovoid, boldly tubercled and coarsely pitted ; albumen ruminate.

Habitat.—I gathered, this species at Lepo-Lepo near Kandari in S. E. Celebes
July 1874.

'

• Observations.—The fruit is somewhat smaller, but otherwise very sirailar in

shape, as also in the structure and colour of the scales, to that of D, macropterus ^ to
which D, kmprolepis in evidently related, though of much 'smaller dimensions. '

^
'
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Plate 40,—Daemonorops lamprolepis Becc. Portion of the stem with a spadix

before the anthesisj an entire female spadix in flower; portion of the stem with

& spadix in fruit ; an intermediate portion of a leaf.
ft

tr

36, Daemonorops niqer B1. Riimphia, iii, 5; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 330;

Miquel, Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 102; Walp. Ann. iii, 480 and v, 829;, Becc.

Malesia, i, 88 and in Rec. Bot, Surv. Ind. ii, 223.
r

Calamus nlger Willd. Sp. PI. ii, 203; Pers. Ench. (1805} i, 383; Miq.

Palm. Arc. Ind. 29: H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm., 237.

Palmijuncm niger RumpTi. Herb. Amb. v, 101, t. 52.

Description.—Robust. Leaf-sheaths strongly gibbous above, densely clothed except

at the mouth with weak, spreading, scattered, solitary, elongate, very slender, brittle,

blackish spines. Leaves terminating in a long clawed cirrrus; petiole robust, as thick

as a man's finger, armed on both surfaces with short, straight, ascendent prickles;

the rachis equally prickly, and towards the apex furnished with digitate claws

h, underneath; leaflets numerous, rather remotely equidistant, lanceolate-ensiform, 40-50

cm, long, acuminate, their mid-costa and one nerve on each side of it bristly

on the upper surface and apparei.tly also on the lower; the margins ciliate. Fruiting

spadix recurved; the panicle dense, thyrsoid-ovate, on a long and slender, pedicellar,

unarmed part. Fruit globular or slightly ovoid, reddish-brown when mature.

(Description from Rumphius.)

Habitat.—lu the northern part of the Island of Amboina near the River *' Guru-

Guru". Malayan name "Rotang itam" or "R. Tubu'-; in Amboinese dialect " Ua
Mette" or **Ua tehu 5>

(-.

The Rotang produced by this species is, according to Rumphius, of very inferior

quality, being brittle and difficult to split into regular strips,

Observaiions. —This 'species is known only from the description and plate of

Rumphius. It seems, however, to be a very distinct species apparently related to

D. macropterus and D. lamprolepis, from which it differs chiefly in its rufous mature
fruit, and in the armature of the sheaths. Rumphius describes the leaflets as 15-19

inches long and 4 inches (about 10 cm.) broad, so that the breadth corresponds to

about a fourth of the length, though in the plate it is only about ^th; the leaflets

therefore should not be more than 3-4 cm. broad. The fruit is said to be a little

larger than that of " Rottang Bezaar" (Z>. Calapparius) which is 22 mm. in diam,
in Rumph's plate, while that of D, niger is, in the plate, 15 mm. only.

37, Daemonokops Loherianus Becc. sp. n.

Apparently scandent, and of moderate size. Sheathed stem 2*5 cm. in diameter

Leaf-sheaths obliquely truncate, entire and smooth at the mouth, which is quite

devoid of any kind of spines or cilia; armed with irregular oblique series

of rather small, blackish, flattened, 5-10 mm. long spiculae. Leaves about 1'3

m. long in the pinniferous part, terminating in a long, rather slender, clawed
cirrus; petiole about 25 cm. long. 12 mm, broad, 8 mm. thick, strongly biconvex
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covered on both grarfaces and especially near the margins viith

scendent spines; rachis convex and prickly on the upper eurface its lower

portion ; towards the apicil part the salient angle becom d ely spin

underneath the rachis is armed towards the base with solitary very sharp which

high up beco at first 3-nate and thdn 5-nate, Leaflets numerous, equidistant

closely set; those of the intermediate portion are 15-20 mm part rowly lanceo-

late, paque and concolorous on both surfaces, 20

narrownig fr m below the middle to a rather acute b

cm. long, 14-18 mm, broad,

ite to a filiform andacumin

laterally bristly tip ; on tbe upper surface the mid-costa and

on each side of it are rather closely set with bristles

;

ather der nqrve

derneath the mid

alone carries a fe o bristl Mdl wadix elongate before fl very narrow

d subterete, about 13 m in diam,. 45 cm
short densely prickly pedi part about 2

long

cm.

and erect ; it has a very

Iono furnished with 7-8

primary spathes, each of these rising in gradation out of that inimediately bel 7

the outer ipathe is rather Jy keeled, with tufts of small radiating

piculae on the keels, otherwise it is almost sraoo obliquely truncate at the

mouth, which b

long, prickly, tail

jars a few spiculae and prolonged at the apex into a rather

like narrow rostrum; the other spathes terminate also in a more

or less prickly slender rostrum, otherwise they

with those of other species are very

smooth. Male Jl\

long and slender, being 8-10 mm. m
and only 1 mm thick th caly is tubular, elongate and yli n d

parison

length

shortly

3-dentate; the segments of the corolla are very narrow, striate, acuminate, and almost

3 times as long as the aly anthers very narrowly linear.

/

Habitat.—Discovered by Loher in Luzon at Siya Bundoc, Prov. of Rizal in the

Philippines, in June 1905 (No. 7073 in Herb. Kew,).

Observations.—Of this very distinct species I have seen only one specimen,

with young male spadices. It is apparently related to the species of the group of

D, lamprolepis ; the outer spathe, however, is as in the species of the group of /?,

Hystriz much shorter than the inner ones, but in the absence of the fruit its exact

affinities must remain doubtful. D. Loheriamis is easily distinguishable by the very

strongly biconvex petiole, and especially by the very slender and, relatively, very

long male flowers which have a tubular calyx, and by the moutlis of the leaf-sheaths

being quite smooth, and devoid of any kind of spine, bristle or cilia,

Platk 41.—Daemonorops Loherianus Becc. It represents the type specimen in

the Herbarium at Kew.

38. Darmonoeops Dkaco Blume, Rumphia in
r

8 (partly as to description)

pi. 132, and perhaps also pi, 137 C, and excluding pi. 131 j Martius, Hist.

Nat. Palm, iu, 205, '2nd edit, (partly) and pi. 175, x. f. 1 (fruit) and

probably also f. 6, 8 (seed) j Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 95, and Prodr. FI,

Sum. 78.

Calamus B Willd. Sp. PI. ii, 1, 203 ; Mart. Hist, Nat. Palm 211. 1

edit. (excl. f. ix. pi. 116); Koxburgh Fl. Ind. iii, 774 (partly)

C, Botang S Draco Linn. Sp, PI. 463.

Ann. Kot. Box. Gard., Calcutta, Vol; XII.

/
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Pa^mijiinms Draco Rumph. Herb. Amb. 114, pi. 58 f. A. B.

Drahnhloeds Rottang Valentyn, Eesclir. Amb. iii, 218,
J L 4

I

Rotang Dsjermang Kaempf. Amoen. Exofc. 554,

XLIX.

D^sciaPTioN,— Scandent, of moderate size. Leaf-sheaths strongly gibbous under

the base of the petiole, armed with elongate, needle-like, seriate, erect (deciduous?)

spines Leaves have a rather elongate and laterally prickly petiolf^, an d a rachis armed

on the upper surface with ascendent straight spinules 'and clawed underneath.

Zeajle ts 30 cm

.

long, 2 cm. broad, rather numerous, ' and remotely sub-equidistant,
r

linear-lanceolate, acuniiriate, filiate on the margins, p.nd bristly on 3 nerves on both

surfaces. Female spadix erect or - nodding, 60-75 cm, long on tbe whole ; the

flowering panicle has 5-f5 short partial inflorescences, each carrying a few thick

scantily-flowered spikclets; the peduncular part is rather slender, and is more or less

arraed with short, digitate, divergent; spices. Fruit

part than at its base, but not distinctly pyriform.

very slightly narrower in its upper

/

Habitat T S. E. coast of Sumatra at

n
T
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D. DracO'l
'

•
.

beccaei. the species of daemonoeops. . jqj

long, and 2*5' cm. broad, have on their upper surface a few black bristles on a

slender nerve on each side of the raid-costa, and still fewer on this latter;

derreath the bristles are rather conspicuous and numerous on 3 nerves, especially

from the middle upwards. Those leaflets of which nervis supra

argute prominentibus, praesertim in facie adversa et marglnis instar setiilosis, inter

hos nervos primaries aliis tenuioribus semipellucidis distiucta" correspond to those

which I coni^ider to oelong either to D. mslanoehaetes, or to D. palevibamcvs, I

therefore believe ' that in Blume's description of D. Draco the leaflets are tho^e of

one of tl:e above mentioned species, while the description of the leaf-sheaths may

very well apf»ly to the leaf-sheaths of D. richer^ bat not to those of* the true

J). Draco,
/

f

1

Among the fruits considered by Blame as those of D^ Draco there are in the

Leyden Herbarium several from different sources, apparently belonging to more than

one species, and presenting notevvorthy differences amongst themselves, especially in

the shapes of their seeds. Some of these fruits with a - seed broader than long

seemj to me, to belong to D. ruber [C. ruber Reinw.}; the seed of othors much
resembles that of D, DraconceUas^ being flattish on the raphal side, but they

may possibly belong to the true D. Draco WiJld. A fruit of this kind is

represented by Martins in plate 175, f. x 1, of which probably the figures

X 6, 8 represent the seed, this^ heing oblong, while that of f. x 6^ 8 is

distinctly conical; this last is, I believe, the seed of D^ propmrpius.

- The plate 132 of Rumphia may really represent Z), Draco Willd, I

-

\

The canes describf^d by Rumph with infcernodes 2*5-3 feet long, of which a

T

portion Is figured in plate 119 f, D. of the '^ Herbarium Amboinense" and which is

there attributed to Palmijuncus Draco^ are almost certainly those of ^Calamu%

Sci/Aonum.

In conclusion, D. Draco from Palembang is even yet very imperfectly known,

but seems to differ from its very near ally D, proplnqiius, growing especially

in the Malay Peninsula, by its leaf-sheaths bearing spicnlae, and not laminar spiuea

d by the fruit not being distinctly pyriform, and probably also by some

'

peculiarities in the seed.
-

r

1

-^ The specimens of D. Draco collected by Teijsmann in Palembang, which

I- consider as belonging to the typical form, have tha peduncular part of the

spadix cimsiderably flattened and spinous only, on the margins ; the very youno' fruit

of No. 3590 is entirely and very abundantly covered with the characteristic

red resinj is ovoid and terininatfs m an acute conical point. Of the outermost

spathe some slashed portions which are still attached to the epathe, - are quite

devoid of any kind of spines. The portion of the fully developed fruiting spadix

of No. SdS'i, shows the spikelets witn a very thick, angular, zig-zag sinuous

axis, and a considerable callus at their axillas; they bear distichously 3-5 fruits

on each side, but of the fruits only Hmall fragments of the pericarp remain

attached to them, so that from these alone it is impossible to recognize tne true form
of the entire fruit. The seed is wanting. Finally I consider as referable to Z?. Draco

Daenionoropa collected in Sumatra, in Priaman, by Diepenhorst (No, 3516 Herb. Horta

Ann. Eoy. Bot. Gard., Calcutta, Vol. XII.

,'
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Bogor.). Of tliis I have seen two entire spadices with quite mature fruits; the panicle

is 40-45 cm. long, and is borne on a rather slender peduncular part (15-20 cm.

long), armed all round with confluent spines; the partial inflorescences in number)

are short, and bear a few spreading, very thick, few-flowered spikelets, exactly like those

described under D. propinquus, Tlie fruit, howoycr, is in no way pyriform, but regularly

ends, is obsoletely beaked or

20 mm
ovoid, and diminishes equally, but slightly, towards both

mammillate at the apex, very densely covered with red resin, 28 mm. long,

broad. The seed is broadly ovoid, 17 mm. long, and 14 mm. broad, slightly flattened,

almost equally convex on both surfaces, obtuse at the apex and not lessening from the

oblong

middle upwards ; therefore, in a longitudinal section passing through the raphe it is

in outline; the chalazal fovea is central, pit-like, and penetrates to the

centre of the albumen ; the furrow on the side of the raphe is either very superficial, or

almost obsolete ; albumen bony, ruminated by narrow and deep black channels. This

Daemonoro2)s is certainly very closely related to the true D, Draco from Palembang, but its

fruit is perhaps more regularly ovoid, and the peduncular part is prickly all round, and

not only on the margins. From D, propinqiiwi it differs still more by the form of the*

fruit, and especially by the seed, which in D, propinquus is conoidal in longitudina

section, and has the chalazal fovea rather superficial, and in the shape of a fissure.

39. Daemonorops Draconcellur I3ecc. Nolle Foreste di Borneo, pp. 324, 590, 608,

and in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind, iii^ 224.

Description.—High scandent. Sheathed stem about 2 cm, in diameter. Leaf-sheaths

gibbous above, covered more or less permanently with an adherent tobacco-coloured

scurf, armed all over and also at the base of the petiole, except round the mouth,

with many interrupted series of small, very fine, blackish, shining, confluent, erect,

acicular and subsetiform spiculae, 5-10 mm. long at most ; the mouth is obliquely

truncate, and hispid on the margin. Leaves about 1 m. long in the pinniferous part,

terminating in a rather long, slender, finely clawed cirrus; the petiole is elongate

^

about 50 cm. long, 1 cm. broad, biconvex, and rather strongly flattened, especially

at the base, armed all over on its upper surface and on the sides with short ascendent

often divergent prickles, much less prickly, or almost smooth, on the under surface
7

the rachis, in its basal .portion, is convex above with a narrow groove on each

side for the insertion of the leaflets, it is bifaced, and with an acute spinous salient

angle higher up; underneath it is armed with claws, solitary just above the base,

3-nate towards the upper end, 6-nate and half-vvhorled on the cirrus. Leaflets numerous,

equidistant, about 2 cm. apart, linear, very narrow, 20-30 cm. long, 7-10 mm, broad,

very gradually acuminate to a subulate and bristly tip, thinly but rather firmly

papyraceous, green and almost glossy on both surfaces; on the upper they are unicostate

and smooth ; on the lower the mid-costa is very closely and minutely ciliate and usually a

slender nerve on each side of the mid-costa bears small appressed bristles as wellj

transverse veinlets slender but distinct ; margins very minutely, remotely, and appressedly

spinulous The m2le and female spadices are very much alike, and are borne on a slender.

flattened, 8-10 cm. long peduncular part, which gradually broadens into the outer-

most spathe, and is armed, at least on the edges, with rigid, rather robust, deflexed,

often confluent, yet divergent prickles ; the spathes are all thickly coriaceous, open and

more or less flat during the anthesis, or else the margins become revolute
i

they
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one

are narrowly lanceolate, rather obtuse, or else very sliglitly split or bidentate

at the apex, covered externally with a very thin adhereat rusty-brown Indunietum,

glabrous and finely striate inside ; the outermost spathe is two -keeled at its base

and is sparingly prickly on the keels, the others are unarmed. Male spadix

more elongate than the female and narrow before flowering ; its outermost spathe

is 20-25 cm. long and 2'5-3 cm. broad; the flowering panicle is 60 cm. long

specimen), is narrow, strict and has 6-7 partial inflorescences, covered

in every part with an abundant rusty-furfuraceous scurf
j

partial inflorescenes strict^

cupressiform, iO-12 cm. long, divided into many branchlets, each 4-5 cm. long

and carrying subdistichously 4-6 spikelets on each side; the spikelets are smaU

and very few-flowered, 1 cm. long, and with 4-5 unilaterally-set flowers at

most; the axis o£ the spikelets angular and with a notch at the insertion of each

flower ; spat.hels very small, bracteiform, ciliate ; involucre indistinct. Male Jlowen

linear-oblong, obtuse, obsoletely trigonous and often asymmetric from mutual pressure

the calyx cupular-obconical with ? rather elongate and subulate teeth, finely etriately

veined; the corolla two and-a-half times as long as the calyx, also finely striately

veined. Female spadix shorter than the m&le, and covered in every part with an

adherent thin ferruginous indumentum ; the flowering panicle 25-30 cm. long with 4-5

partial infloresences, the lowest being the largest; the latter is 8-10 cm. long, and has

6-7 spikelets, is erect during the anthesis, but spreading in the fruiting stage, at which

i

time it has a distinct axillary callus ; the other partial inflorescences are shorter, and

have fewer spikelets; the terminal is reduced to a single few-flowered spikelet

the main axis of the spadix is rigid, and has slender, obsoletely angular inter-

nodes- secondary spathes very small, scale-like; spikelets 4-6 cm. long, having 8-12

flowers in all, erect when bearing flowers, horizontal, almost deflexed in the fruiting

stage and having a very distinct swollen callus at their axilla, their axis rather

thick and acutely angular; spathels annular, very short, extended at one side into a

triangular, acute or acuminate point; involucrophorum pedicelliform, 3-5 mm. long;

rather thick, trigonous, and slightly clavate, at first erect, horizontal or even

slightly deflexed and with a distinct and swollen callus at its axilla when bearing

fruit slightly produced at one side into a very short and broad limb; involucre

thick shortly obconic, raised about 2 mm. above the involucrophorum, terminated

by a flat surface, bordered by a very narrow membraneous S-denticulate rim;

areola of the neuter flower lateral, flattish, with a small basilar punctiform swollen

scar. Female flowers subpyramidate-trigonous and acute before the anthesis, 7-S mm.

TnnJ- the calvx cupular, about as long as the tubular part of the corolla, with 3

very broad acute teeth, and finely striately veined; the corolla is two and-a-half

times as long as the calyx, its segments elongate-triangular, acute, slightly long

than the stigmas ; the latter are trigonous-subulate. Neuter flowers very similar to

the male but more slender. Fruiting perianth explanate, but the calyx has a short

callous base. Fruit globose-ovoid, slightly conical in its upper part or at times ovoid,

ellipsoidal, crowned by the small recurved sessile stigmas, 2 cm. in diam
;

scales

mcrusted
*

with an abundant, blood-red, resinous secretion, otherwise of a uniform

straw-yellow colour, ly and deeply grooved along the centre, regularly

rhomboidal, quite blunt at the apex, 5 mm. broad. Seed oblong, 12-13 mm. long,

8 mm. thick 11 mm. broad, somewhat laterally flattened (non-depressed), deeply pitted;

chalazLl fovea fissuriform and almost central; embryo basal.
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Habitat.—Borneo. Collected by myself in July 1867 on Buket Skadjang, at the

in Strawak. (P. B. No. 36 14.) It yields thefoot of Gunong ilattang near Kuching,

best quality of Dragon's blood known in Sarawak.

Observations.—It is related to D, Draco and D. micracanthus in respect of the leaf-

sheaths, which are armed with bristle-like seriate spiculae, not with laminar spines, but

differs from, both, as from the other allied species, by tlie very narrowly linear leaflets.

From what I can dg the specimen of a leaf (Herb. Hort. Bog. No. 16337}

D. Drac'jncellus grows also in Dutch Borneo probabl

the exact locality is not noted. in

ncv

this leaf tlie leafl are

of S

itly

ambas
?

as m
but

the

specim from Sarawak, but they are ly ciliate only on the mid-costa and

derneath, while the side nerves are usually naked, and only ptionally h a

7 few bristl P t\^em.

a

Plate 42.— Daemon
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Description.—Scandent, slender. Sheathed stem 10-13 cm. in diam, Leaf'Sheaihd^

light--elongate, cylindrical, gibbous above, covered with very numerous, minute,

coloured, spinuliferous tubercules, which are at times scattered but more frequently

confluent, and aligned to form very small, unequal, sinuous, interrupted and

mure or less approximate, series. Ocrca very shore or almost obsolete; Leaven on
the lower part of the stem of very young plants not cirriferous ; th

have a slender (in one leaf 40 cm.

6 upper leaves

long) clawed cirrus

20-30 cm.

sub-biconvex,

long,

petiole slender, elongate

margins

channelled only at its base, othertvise flattish above or else
i.

or less prickly, beneath feebly armed

\

acute and more

along the centre with a few: solitary, small claws ; rachis bifaced, witl 1 a
very acute salient but smooth angle on the upper surface, sparingly and feebly

clawed underneath or at times, in non-cirriferous leaves, smooth; leaflets rather

numerous (li-20 on each side), rather remotely equidistant, inserted at a rather

acute angle, narrowly lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, larger about their middle and
gradually narrowing thence towards a rather acute base, and upwards to a very

*

gradually long-acuminate, and bristly-penicillate tip; they have 3 bristly-spin ulous'

costae on both surfaces; underneath the spinules of the mid-costa are very small
and very approximate; transverse veinlets sinuous and slender: the

.appresseJly spinulf)us-serrulate ; the intermediate leaflets are about 30 cm.
15 mm. broad; the upper leaflets are shorter and le

margins

ss acuminate. 0th

Ion or

er
unknown.

and

parts
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D, propinquus'] > beccaei. the species of daemonoeops, i;i

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula ^t Malacca {Griffith), Malayan name ''Rotano'

Djernang". Rediscovered in 1900 by H. N. Ridley at Panchur, Joliore River

(No. 10952 in Herb. Calcutt.). Malayan name " Rotang Tab R. DJernang *'.

Also at Kwala Pilak in Negri Sembilan on Bukit Senaling [S. Moorhous^), Ridley

gives also the locality of Bnkit Timah in Singapore.

BSEEYATIONS.—I have seen some portions of Griffith's type specimens in the

Herbaria of Kcw, Caiciitta and Brussels (Herb. Mart.). . The Kew specimen is of

a non-cirrlferous leaf- that of Brussels has a leaf with a. cirrus 40 cm. lony-:

that of Calcutta lorms the passage between the two having only a rudimentary cirrus.

Ridley's specimens seen by me agree perfectly well witli those of Griffith and are also

sterile; their leaf-sheaths still bear a few small spiculae, which rest on the' permanent
luberculiform base; these sbeaths apparently have their surfaces marbled or spotted,

a fact which accounts for fhe Malay name ^* R. Tahi Ayam ", viz., the "Fowl-dung
Rotang", the variegation having that appearance. The vernacular name of ''Rotang
Djernang" would indicate that it is o;ie from wliich the Dragon's blood '=DJernang)
is extracted.- And indeed D. micracanthm much resembles D. Draconcdlm, one of

the species that yields the bast quality of that drug in Sarawak, and from which it

differs only in its broader linear-lanceolate leaflets witli 3 bristly nerves on both
surfaces. It seems also a very near ally of the true D.'Draco {Palmijunms Draco
Rumph.) from which apparently it differs in the' more slender stems and in the

sheaths not carrying true spines, but very minute, seriate,' deciduous spiculae, resting on
a bulbous base.

»

Ridley (1 c.) describes the spadix of D. micracanthus : ''Short, under 6 inches

*' peduncle 3 inches or more long, the lower half armed, with short conic black-

*' tipped spines with a thicketed base; branches of spadiy short, thick, angular.

''Spathes linear-oblong, outer one .armed with transverse crests of flat spines | inch-

i' long, gray.. Bracts (spathels ? Becc.) very small, ovate, obtuse. Calyx: saucer shaped,

f nearly flat ^in the fruiting perianth ? Becc.}, with very short rounded lobes. Petals

:' lanceolate, ribbed, about 4 times as long. Truit obh'ng-globose, | inch through,'
1

ii tly beaked
;

(scales) rhomboiii, rather broader than long, brownish y

d down the centre, very Seed suborbicular flattened ; alb

u much pitted

* *

^ f

Plate 43,—Daemonorops micracanthus Becc. Figs, l-'i, from the type specimen

in the Herbarium at Kew; f. 4 from a similar specimen in Martius's Herbarium at

Brussels.
I - -

41. Daemonorops pkopinquus Becc. in Hook f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 4G7, and in

. Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 224; Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. ii, 181.

Calamus Draco (not of Willd.) Grrlff. in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, Qo.

and Palms Brit. Ind. 75 (exl. descript. of Roxb. ?) pi. CCI, A. B, ; Mart.

Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 205, ^ind edit, (partly), pi. 175, f. x 3, 4, 5, 7

(excl. f. 1 and perhaps f, 6, 8, which apparently belong to D
Draco from Palembang).

Dksckiption.—Scandent, and of moderate size. Sheathed stem about 3 cm. in diam.

Leaf-sheaiha ^ihhoMB above, densely armed with i^yery unequal spines, of wliich some

».
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are robust, elastic, laminar and rise from a broad base, sub-lanceolate, subulate,

brown with lighter tip, often laciniate, more or less deflexed, and usually solitary;

other smaller but far more numerous spines are interposed between the former and
are usually scattered all over the surface, but at times are sabserlate and cover the

base of the petiole as well ; the spines near the mouths of the leaf-sheaths are not

larger than the others. Leaves rather large, cirriferous; the petiole on its upper

surface is coyered with short ascendent spines; the rachis is underneath roundish and

armed along the centre of 'the dorsum with claws that are at first solitary, then

3-nate, half-wliorled at regular intervals towards the apex and still more so on

the cirrus ; on the upper surface the rachis Is bifaced with a salient angle, which is

at first obtuse and sparsely prickly, but very acute and smooth towards the upper

end; leaflets rather numerous, alternate or subopposite, rather remote (4-6 cm.

apart), er[uidi8tant, firmly papyraceous, glabrous, green, very slightly glossy on both

surfaces, narrowly lanceolate or lanceolate-ensiform, broadest near or below the middle,

long-acuminate to a subulate tip and rather gradui,lly dlmlnU hing towards the base

;

the mid-costa has a few short bristles on the upper surface, but only near the apex;

the secondary nerves are slender, and one on each side of the mId-costa is also

sparingly bristly ; underneath the mid-costa alone has a few long bristles ; the

transverse veinlets are very numerous, excessively minute, and give a faintly grained

appearance to both surfaces when observed under a lens ; margins remotely (closer

towards the apex) spinulous; the intermediate—the largest —leaflets are 40-i2 cm.
long, 25-30 mm. broad; tlie upper are shorter, narrower, and, as usual, more remotely
set. Male spadix . . . Female spadix nodding, sub-axillary, panicled ; the panicle is

diffusedly ovoid,' 40-60 cm. in length, with 6-7 partial inflorescences and a
pedicellar part which is 7-10 cm. long, is slightly flattened, and has rather acute

edges that are strongly armed with straight, thick, woody, rigid, deflexed palmate-
digitate spines, arising from a very thick base and with the central spine of each group
longer than the others; primary spathels very thickly coriaceous, or almost woody, of a
cinnamon-brown colour, glabrous, and rather glossy inside, finely rusty-furfuraceous

externally, deciduous after flowering; the outermost apparently persists longer than
the others, and is armed all over, but especially along two faint dorsal carinee with
the same kind of spines as those which cover the peduncular part, but more
elender, and often aligaed into transverse horizontal series; the second and third
epathes bear only a few, solitary, or 3-nate-digitate spines along the centre of the
dorsum; the other spathels are smooth, and all in the unexpandod spadix protrude
gradually one above the other; the main axis is obsoletely angular in its lower
part, slightly flattened higher up, and bears the impressions left by the branches
and spikeleta during prefloration ; the internodes are 6-8 cm. long; the lowest (largest)
partial inflorescences have a short pe<iuncular part fl-2 cm. long-, are 12-16 cm. in
length, and have 3-5 spikelets on each side; the upper inflorescences are gradually
shorter, and have fewer spikelets; all have a distinct axillary callus; their axes are
rather thick and sub-trigonous; the secondary spathes are reduced to a very short
annular, entire limb, slightly prolonged at one side into a short, acute point!
Spikelets covered with an adhereat, thin, rusty-furfuraceous indumentum, bifariously
inserted, but somewhat turned outwards, the lowest—the largest—are 4-6 cm. long and
carry 5-9 alternately distichous and subsecund flowers in all; upper spikelets
shorter and with fewer flowers; the axes of the spikelets are sinuous, thick and

"V

V

'.
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acutelj' trigonous ; spathels resemble the secondary spathes, but are smaller

;

involucrophorum pedicelliform, 3-5 mm. long, thick, slightly obconical, trigonous,

more or less callous at its axilla, truncate and flat above, and with a very narrow limb,

that is slightly extended at one side into a small triangular point; the involucre is

slightly raised above the involucrophorum, is shortly and thickly pedicelliform,

flat-discoid, orbicular^ 5 mm. in diameter at its upper end, edged by a short

limb, which is slightly produced on the. outer side; areola of the neuter flower

very conspicuous, usually longer than broad, slightly concave and sharply edged.

Fruiting perianth explanate. IVuit conspicuously stalked by the pedicellifonn

involucre, rather large, 23-25 mm. long, about 20 mm, across iu its broadest

part (a little above the base), ovoid-pyriform, i.e, rather conspicuously diminishing

hi.

from near the base towards a somewhat broad, and slightly depressed apex; the latter

crowned by the remains of the small, sessile, divergent, thickish, and linear stig-

mas; pericarp brittle; scales arranged in 16-18 longitudinal series, regularly

rhomboidal, broader than long (6x4 mm.) sharply and narrowly grooved along the

centre, abundantly covered with dragon's blood secretion, and glossy when covered

with it, otherwise dull and uniformly yellowish-brown, very slightly prolonged

into a short, round point, their margins faintly erosely-toothed. Seed^ when divested

of the dry, crustaceous, brittle (once fleshy) integument, broadly-conically -ovoid

from a flattish base, 15 mm. long, 12-13 mm. broad, slightly ventricose on the

raphal side ; the chalazal fovea is placed a little below the middle, is slit-like and

does not penetrate very deeply into the albumen; the surface is very finely pitted,

and minutely grained; albumen deeply ruminated; embryo exactly basal. Sometimes

two seeds are to be met with in one fruit, and then they are flat on one side

and convex on the other.

Habitat.—Pulo Penang {Griffith) where, as far as I know, it has not been

found again by modern botanists. In the Malayan Peninsula in the district of

Perak (Scoriechini in Herb. Beccari). Also in Sumatra {Forbes No. 2287 in Herb.

Calcutt.). This is the best dragon's blood-yielding Rotang in the Malayan Peninsula.

Malay name "Kotang Djernang".

- -

Observations.—^It is very closely related to D, DracOj growing in Palembang,

from which it differs by its fruit being more plainly pyriform, and by the conically

shaped seed; it probably also differs in the leaf-sheaths which are, apparently,

covered with small spiculae in the Palembang plant, and conspicuously armed with

laminar spines in D. propinquus.

My description of D, propinquus is derived from many sources. I have

examined in the Herbarium at Kew a portion of the fruit spadix figured by G-riflith

in the plate CCI, B. {^Calamus Draco) and another specimen of a very young
spadix, apparently that figured in plate CCI, A. Identical with Griffith's specimens

is one of Scortechini's accompanied by a portion of a leaf; on this material I

have based the description of the leaves and fruit ; the characteristics of the leaf-

sheaths are derived from Forbes's No. 2287; in this specimen the spadix, in flower,

is 35 cm. long, and the leaflets are 27 cm. long, and 22-23 mm. broad, or some-

what smaller than in Scortechini's type specimens. The fruit figured by Martiui

that of Calamus Draco in plate 175, f. x 3, 4, 5, 7 and said to come fromas

Ann. Eot. Bot. Gard., Calcutta, Vol. XH
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Penang is certainly that of D, propinquus ; probably it belonged to the same fruit

pad figured by Griffith in plate COI, Bj its seed (fig has the characteristic

the figi

that of

ovoid form pecul to D projpinquiis
)

whereas the seed represented by
ft

6

Dra

w

d 8 of the same plate, which is obi in section is apparently

from bang

Plate 44.—Daemonorops propinquus Becc. An intermediate portion of a leaf
r

and a fruiting spadixj seed entire, from the raphal and antiraphal side; another

seed longitudinally cut through the chalazal fovea and the embryo. From Scorte-

chini's specimen in Herb. Beccari.
lb •

Plate 45.—Daemonorops propinquus Becc. Portion of the sheathed stem with

two female Spadices shortly after the flowering stage; the upper end of a leaf. Fron*

Forbes' No. 2287 in Herb. Beccari. '

%

42 Daemonorops bubeb B1. Rumph 111
)

6 {"partly as to description) 148

f. 8 12; Mart. Hist, Nat. Palm, iii, 205, 2nd edit, c? (only as to the

Bat

of Reiuwardt

ii. 95: Teiis

;
Walp. Ann. iii, 478,

Cat. Hort. Bogor, 74.

d 828; Miq. Fl. Ind

CaUmus riiber Reinwardt in Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 209, 1st edit., pi.

116 f. 6, fruit; Kunth, Enuni. PI. iii, 208; Miquel, Analtcta Bot. Ind.

, and De Palm, Arc, Ind. 29.

T

Daimonorops accedens Bl . Rumph
• • «

m, 13 (excl. var. hrevispatha', pi. 133

Walp. Ann. iii, 478 and v, 828; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat

Fl. Sum. 256 and' 593(?}; Teijsm. Cat. Hort. Bogc

94, and Prodr

74.

Calamus accedens Miq. De. Palm. Arc. Ind., 28; H, VVendl. in Kerch.

Palm. 235.

I^almijuncus Draco (only as to the fruits from Javaj Rumph. Herb. Amb.
V, 116.

Description.—Scande:

sheaths fugaciously lusty-b

very

much as 5 cm, in

and

rather robust. Sheathed stem 2*5-4 cm. in diam

I furfuraceoua, powerfully armed with lead-bro\^

Leaf-

flat,

qualj horizontal or htly deflexed spines, of which some are large and
h, slightly wavy or sinuous, approximate by their broad ba

more or less irregularly seriate, while others more numerous and a ffood deal
smaller, are interposed between

or less seriate. Leaves large,

the large ones, and are either scattered, or more
about 2 m. long including the petiole, and prolonged

cirrus(those at least on the upper part of the stem) into a long and clawed
the petiole in the leaves of the upper part of the adult plant is 12-13 mm. broad
and about 3u cm. long, while in leaves of young plants and in those of the lower
part of adult is twice as longc? 18 pi just its base, otherwise^
flattened-biconvex, armed on the upper surface and on the margin with
prickles, those

centre from end to end with

on the margins being the longest,

itraight

on the lower armed along the
ht, strong, at times deflexed, 3

which change into claws on the rachis th latter

prickles

convex in its first portion on tho-

upper surface, where more or less armed with scattered prickles and with a narrow

7 ^i

i
M
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groove on each aide, in which the leaflets are inserted high up the rachis is

bifaced on its upper surface with a very acute and smooth salient angle, while the under

surface is armed with half-whorls of claws, which are united in the cirrus in groups

of five to seven, or even to as many as nine. Leaflets rather numerous (40-50 in all)

alternate or sub-oppoaite, rather remote (5-8 cm. apart), sub-equidistant, firmly papyraceous,

glabrous and faintly glossy on both surfaces ly lanceolate or lanceolate-

ensiform, broadest about belo the ddle, long

narrowing slightly and gradually towards the base; the mid

surface a few short bristles near the apex only, the

to a subulate tip and

costa has on the upper

side nerves are slender and one of

th on each side is also bristly ; underneath the mid

short bristles, or is at times bare: the

numerous sh

costa alone carries a very few

veinlets are excessively minute,

it, and have an obsoletely-grained appearance on both surfaces when seen

margins minutely, appreasedly and remotely spinulous but less remotely so

; the intermediate (largest) leaflets are 30-45 cm. long, 3-3-5 cm. broad j

the upper are smaller and more distant. Male and female spadices very similar before

under

th apex

flowering, elongate (40-65 cm. long), cylindraceous about as thick as a man's

dding, and with a short, flattened edged, smooth or prickly pedicell

finger

part

primary patl imbricate . the outermost is the shortest, and each following spathe

rises nsiderably above that immediately below it, all thickly coriaceous, almost

woody, cinnamon-brown and glabrous internally finely sty-furfuraceous externally at

least on the d parts ; the outermost, which is long persistent, when expanded

slightly concave, oblong-spat

middle, and diminishes grad

,
4-5 cm. wide in its broadest part or above the

towards the base, the upper end diminishing to a

troadly gular, but not very acute, and often bidentate point ; the oute? surf

i« tely keeled but only near the base d is powerfully armed with strong

digitate or shortly seriate, flat,

epatlies, which are at first cylind

qualj horizontal, light-coloured spines
}

the inner

the pathes are thinn

iceous, are after the anthesis flat with revolute margins
;

texture, narrower and somewhat lonsrer than the outer

one and have a single line of digitate spines along the centre of the dorsum in their

exposed upper portions, Male spadiz, when in flower, strict, very narrowly cupressiform

with 6-7 partial inflorescences; the

sinuous
>

dary pathes

subterete, slender as pack-thread, slightly

inconspicuous, reduced to a very small and short

infundibuliform limb, slightly produced at one side into a triangular point partial

inflorescences 6-7 cm. apart, 8-10 cm. long, borne on a short, slender, pedicellar

part they are erect, strict, cupressiform, divided into several slightly furfuraceous

branchlets carrying each 7-8 ipikelets; of the latter the est—the largest—are

)wers: the axisabout 2 cm. long with 7-8 not quite regularly set, almost unilateral flowers;

of the spikelets is very slender, filiform, slightly furfuraceous and superficially notched

the insertion of the flowe

and obt

flowers.

pathels bracteiform, scarious, very small, short, broad

involucres reduced to inconspicuous scales d tb base of the

fli

I

narrow, linear, bluntish, obsoletely angular, slightly sinuous and
ymmetric, 5-0 mm. long; the calyx very short form, obconical, with 3 acute

teeth the corolla 4-5 times as

7-8 partial inflo

the ai

long as the caly
_ »

Fe?nak spa elongate with

escences that are 10-15 cm, long (strict ^and cupressiform during

thesis), borne on a short peduncular part and carrying several spikelets,

covered in every part with a fine rusty-furfuraceous, not very adherent and partially

lug scurf the internodes of the axis are 6-7 cm. long, thicker than in

Ann. Roy. Bot. G-ard., Calcutta, Vol, XII.
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the malo spadix, cyllndraceous, with seYeral small depressions and swellings

produced during prefloration ; the largest (lowest) spikelets of each inflorescence,

are Q-8 cm. long and have 4-6 not quite distichous flowers on each side; their axes

are somwhat thick, acutely angular, sinuous ; spathels very short, annular, scarious

limb

4

slightly extended at one side into a short, broadly triangular, acute

involiiciophorum pedicel liform, obconical, rather slender at the base, acutely angular,

not callous at the axilla, extended on one side at the upper end into a broadly

triangular acute point; involucre slightly raised above the involucrophorum and terminat-

ing ia a broad, flat, orbicular scar which is edged by a short, annular, truncate, obso,

letely 2-toothed rim j areola of the neuter flower concave, niche-like, and not swollen

8 mm.round the scar. Female flowers conically elongate, acuminate before opening,

long, 4 mm. thick ; calyx short, cupular, striately veined, rusty-furfuraceous at the

asbase and having 3 superficial apiculate teeth on the margin; corolla thrice

long as the calyx, its undivided urceolate basal part as long as the calyx the

»€gaient8 triangular-lanceolate, often slightly sinuous; stigmas reach the apex of

the segments during the anthesls. Neutef flowers usually flattened by pressure, lanceolate

in outline, acute, about 6 mm. long, their calyx obconiccyathiform, 3-denticulate

•

their corolla thi'ice as long as the calyx. Fruiting perianth explanate. Fruit rather

large, spherical, or at times slightly depressed, perfectly round above with a

short beak; scales exactly rhomboidal, not prolonged at the apex, arranged in 18

longitudinal series very narrowly and sharply grooved 9Xqw\ the centre, of a uniform

straw-brown colour, covered by a thin coating of red resin. iSeed globular.

very

V

Habitat It is tainly known to grow in West Java

Bantam. Javanese name '

also that of " Hooy Selan

"

applied to D. melanochaetes.

in the province of

Blume gives it
Hooy Pella"; Malay name "Rotang Pellah

of the hill people of Java; but this name is more particularly

p

Obser\' This species was first named Calamu

a lett X addressed , by him to Martius

which is reproduced in plate 116 f,

and

ruber by Reinwardt in

V of the

panied by a drawing of the fruit

Hist Natural

the description appeared at p!

that work. In the second ed

of Da
fruit.

209 of the first edition

Palmarum ";

of these pages, C. ruber appeared

of the pages 179-230 of

ruler at page 205, but here Marti
der the name

upon which, however, the species D
excludes the figure (V) of the

ruber must, I believe

Martius nevertheless is right in considering this fruit

be based

Bl

as being that of D
but this is one and the same with D. ruber of th

aecedens

description of D, ruler at page 205 does not therefore apply at all to

I Reinwardt, but corresponds in part to the Daemonorops figured by Blume under

same author. Martius

ruber

the name of D, D and in part to D. prop

Of D. accedens Bl. I have seen portions of Blume's authentic specimens
collected in Java by Kuhl and Van Hasselt, which correspond exactly to Blume's

r I received from Dr. Treubdescription and figure mentioned above. Furthe

I havecomplete specimens of D, rvher, cultivated at Buitenzorg, upon which
principally based my description, and which have enabled me to establish the
absolute identity of C, ruber Reinwardt [D. ruber Bl.) with D, accedens Bl.

^,
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Blume (Rumphia 1. c.) describes the outer snathe of D. ruber ''aculeis crebri

setiformibus echiuata lbably be

the specimens studied by him, as all the species of the

parts of other species had been mixed with

whicli D, ruber belongs, have the outer
g of D, Draco to

ipathe

spme wh
d with short stout, digitate

le bristly spines on the spathes occur in species belonging to quite

different groups. This circumstance may perhaps account for Blurae not having
recognized C, ruber Reinwardt in his own D, accedent.

The red of the fruit of D, ruler is very scanty and worth collection.

Plate 46.—Daemonorops ruber Bl. Portion of a leaf-sheath with the petiole;

an intermediate portion of a leaf (under surfacej ; male spadix (in the centre of the
plate;; female spadix in flower and the apex of a spadix with a mature fruit fon
the left side). From a specimen cultivated at Buitenzorg in Herb. Beccari.

43. Daemonorops mattanensis Becc.
Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 224.

Nolle Foreste di Borneo, 608, and in Rec.

Description.—Scandent, of moder size. Sheathed about 2 diam. Leaf'

sheaths very slightly gibbous above, rusty-furfuraceous, not very densely armed with
solitary, scattered very

the mouth sparingly spinous

ferous part and terminating

qual, short or long, flat, brown-schistaceous spines

times smooth. Leaves about 1*2 m, long in the pinni

rather slend )r cirrus
J
the petiole itself 30 cm, long (in

one leaf;, thickly biconvex, 8-10 mm. broad, with obtuse edges, armed beneath along the
dorsum with rather feeble, straight, deflexed spines, and covered on the upper surface

with numerous very small, very sharp, ascendent prickles which rest on a tuberculiform

base: the prickles the base, especially on the margins; the rachis is convex
on its upper sarface and prickly in its lower portion and

each side where the leaflets are inserted high

perficial furrow on
up is bifaced and has the salient

gle spinulous; on the lower surface it is armed along the do

very strong claws. hich become first 3

towards the apex only and

specimen), sub- equidistant,

beneath, ensiform, gradually

on the

remote

leaflets

sum with solitary, not

and finally. S-nate—half-wborled, but

10

numerous ,36 in all in one
cm. apart', papyraceo green

>

rather base

ightly paler

very gradu-

pinulous tip
ally and rather shortly acuminate at the upper end to a subulate ciliate-

the mid-costa is acute and the side nerves slender and naked on both surfaces; the mid
costa alone has a few spinules on the upper surface near the apex: transverse

numerous, very minute and short, and under give an almost granulate appearence

to the upper surface; margins very minutely, appressedly and rather closely spinulou

the largest leaflets are the intermediate, 2- 30 cm 18-22 mm. broad
Female spadix nodding, borne on a slender, al

Male spadix

obtusely dged, 15-18 cm peduncular
med, flattened

flowering panicle itself is short, 16-18 cm. long, is covered

Primary spathes The
every part with a rusty

furfuraceous indumentum and carries a few (4-5) approximate, small, partial inflorescences

of which only the lower have 5-6 small spikelets in all and the

the

4

upper only 1-3
dary spathes have a very short annular limb, slightly extended at one side

into a short, broadly triangular point; spikelets short, the largest 2*5 long and

#
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with only 4-5 flowers in all; their axes are thickish, strongly sinuous, acutely

3-gonous; the spathels have a short annular limb extended at one side into a very

abroad, yet shorty acute point ; involucrophorum short and thick, obconic, more or less

angular, extended at the upper end on one side into a triangular acute point; involucre

slightly raised above the involucrophorum by a thick base, very shallowly cupula!

or "with the broad, flat, orbicular flioral disc bordered by a short, annular, truncate

limb; areola of the neuter flower slightly concave, niche-like, the scar indistinct.

Female flowers conic, acute, with a flat base, 6-7 mm. long ; the calyx very short,

subcupular, truncate, with 3 very superficial apiculate lobes, rusty-furfuraceous, not

or obsoletely veined; the corolla thrice as long as the calyx, parted almost to the

base into 3 triangular acuminate segments. Fruiiing-perianth quite explanate. Frmt
broadly ovoid, or sub-pyriform, with a rounded base and a regularly conical and rather

acute top; it is 2J-21 mm. long, 19-20 mm. broad, crowned by the small recurved

stigmas ; scales in 15 longitudinal series, regularly rhomboid, not produced at

the point, broader than long, narr.jwly and sharply grooved along the centre, yellowish

or umber-brown, tinged red very slightly with a scanty resinous secretion.

Seed globular-ovoid, slightly conical at its o?3tuse upper end, conspicuously gibbous on

the raphal side, 16 mm. long, 13-14 mm. broad, 12-13 mm. thick; embryo basal.

Habitat.—Borneo, on Mount Mattang near Kuchiug in Sarawak, Beccari P. B.

No. 1931.

Obsebvations.—This species is related to D, didymophylhs and D. Motleyij but it

has equidistant not geminate leaflets. My specimens want the primary spathes,

which are all very soon deciduous, but apparently must be short and similar to

those of the two species mentioned. The Dragon's blood secretion on the fruits is

very scanty.

-

Plate 47.—Daemoaorops mattanensis Bece. An intermediate portion of a leaf

(under-surfaco)
;
portion of a sheathed stemj one spadix with young, and another with

full-grown fruits. From P. B. No. 1931 in Herb. Beccari.
\.

44. Daemonohops gracilipes Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 225.

Calamus fsect. Daemonorops) gracilipes Miq. de Palm. Arc. Ind. 28 ; H.
Wendl. in Kerch. Lea Palm. 236.

'
'

Daemonorops accedem var. a Irevispatha Bl. Rumphia, iii, 13, pi. 133 C*

\

Miq. in Joum. de Bot. N^erl. i, 19 and Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 94.

Daemonorops hngipes (not of Mart.) Miq. Prodr. Fl. Sura., 255 and 592

(1860), and in Joum. de Bot. N^erl. i, 18.

Description.—Not scandent, erect, l"5-3 m. high. Sheathed stem in its upper part

15-18 mm. in diam., and 3 cm, at the base, where it is covered by the bases

of the radical leaves; naked canes 8-10 mm. in diam. Leafsheaths covered with a

rusty-brown furfuraceous scurf, deeply striate longitudinally, the lower ones
L

amplectent, split and open on the ventral side and with short stipuliform

at their mouths; those of the upper part of the plant, tubular-

cylindrical, not or only very slightly gibbous above, more or less obliquely truncate

unarmed and non-ocreate at the mouth, sparingly armed with scattered or subseriate
r

a-

*
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leud-brown, flat, 1-2 cm. long, spreading or deflexed spines; the radical or lowest

leaves have a few sub-radiate-digitate leaflets borne on, at times a very

(80 cm.), subterete or obsoletely angular and superficially grooved petiole

;

long

the

intermediate leaves are pinnate but non-cirriferous 1-1-2 m. long in the pinni-

ferous part, with a petiole as much as 1 m. in length and sparingly prickly; the

leaflets are numerous, subequidistant, 5-7 cm, apart; only the leaves of the upper

spadicigerous part of the plant terminate in a slender clawed cirrus; in the upper

leaves the leaflets are niore distinctly iuequidistant and often in pairs ou each

side of the rachis ; the petiole is 30-40 cm. long, somewhat flattened, plano-convex

at the base, otherwise biconvex with acute edges, armed with straight, elongate,

spre ading spin es on the edges, especially near the base, beneath smooth)

or with only a few straight deflexed prickles along the centre of the dorsum

;

rachis armed beneath as usual with small solitary claws which become ternate near

the upper end and 5-nate-half-whorled on the cirrus; on the upper surface the rachis

obtusely convex at first and bifaced from the middle upwards with a very acute,

Salient non-prickly angle; leaflets ensiform, broadest a little below the middlcj

and thence gradually narroflrmg towards the base, and gradually acuminate to a

green on both surfaces, with the

near the apex

rather fine bristly tip, thinly papyraceous

mid-costa acute on the upper and bristly-spinulcus but only
1 <

or else quite smooth; beneath it is more or leas bristly from the middle upwards;

the secondary nerves are all slender but sharp, bold on both surfaces, yet some-

times one on each side of the mid-costa, though not stronger than the others,

is very sparingly spinulous on the upper surface ; transverse veinlets excessively

numerous and minute/ giving under a lens a faintly granular appearance to
J

the upper surface j margins very minutely, remotely and appressedly spinulous; the

lower margin on the upper surface is often distinctly edged by a very narrow glossy

band : the largest leaflets of the intermediate leaves are 40-50 cm. long, and 2'5-3

cm. broad, and are less acuminate than those of the terminal leaves which are

also smaller (35--40 cm. long and 2 cm. broad). Spadices male and

before flowering almost similar, cylindraceous«funiform, CU9 thick as the

female^

little

finger, erect, nodding, or at times recurved, borne on a pedicellar part which varies

from 3 to 12 cm. in length and is slender, flattened and smooth, or has edges armed

with solitary straight spines ; spathes thickly coriaceous, finely rusty-furfuraceous

than the outermost,longerexternally, glabrous inside ; the inner spathes slightly

and all very soon deciduous; the outermost are, before flowering, split on the ventral

• side and cornet-shaped, then open, more or less completely flat, or with margins

revolute, 10-15 cm. long, oblanceolate or elliptical-lanceolate, shortly and not very

acuminate at the apex feebly armed externally with two lines of small,

ascendent spines. Female spadix has a rather short panicle, usually 15-20 Cm. or

at most 3^ cm. long, covered in every part with a more or less persistent, thin,

rusty-furfuraceous indumentum j its main axis is rather slender, slightly but unevenly

flattened; the internodes are 3-5 cm. long; partial inflorescences 5-6, slightly

long, withcallous at their insertion, small, the largest—the lowest—6-7 cm.

5-6 spikelets in all; secondary spathes very small, scale-like, acute or acuminate

on one side; spikelets spreading after flowering, and slightly callous at their axilla,

; the largest 2'5-3 cm, long with only 4-6 flowers in all;

spathels with a short annular limb,

short and thick

|heir axes acutely trigonous and smuous;
^
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extended ai one side into a broadly tringular, acute point; involucroplionim shortly

and thickly obconic, 3-5 mm, long, angular, slightly callous at its axilla,

unilaterally extended at the apex into a comparatively large, broadly-triangular,

acute point; the involucre has a short and thick base, and in parts slightly exceeds

the involucrophorum, but is yet shorter than its apex
)

with a very short.

unequal, very shallowly cupular limb ; areola of the neuter flower concave, niche-

like. sometimes snblunate, the scar not swollen. Female flowers conical-ovoid,

acuminate before the anthesis, 8 mm. long; the calyx very short, about 2 mm. high,

cupular with 3 very superficial but distinctly apiculate teeth, slightly furfuraceous

and finely veined j the corolla is at least four times as long as the calyx, undivided
F

for a third of its lenfifth upwards, the segments elongate-triangular, acuminate.

Fruiting perianth explanate under the fruit. Fruit globose-ovoid, suddenly narrowing

into a very short conical beak, 22-25 mm. long, 18-20 mm. broad; scales arranged

in 14-15 longitudinal series, exactly rhomboidal and with an obtuse, not pro-

longed, jjoint, narrovp^ly and sharply grooved along the centre, of a chestnut-brown

colour, almost glossy, not or only very

Seed globular-ovoid

.

slightly covered with a resinous exudation

15 mm. long, 14 mm. broad, 12-13 mm, thick, as usual

pitted and ruminate ; embryo almost basal.

Habitat,—The west coast of Sumatra at Priaman (^Diepenhorsf). I have found

this species a second time and in fruit, A^ugust 1878, at Ayer Mantchor near

Padang {Beccari P. S. No. 832).. Malayan name u Kotang Sigoi 5>
(Miq.).

r

Observations,—The specimens of D, graci collected by me at Ayer Mantchor

agree perfectly with the typical specimens which I have received from the Herbaria

of Utrecht and Leyd The leaf described by Miquel (f

contracta) is evidently a radical one, and from a young

perbrevis flabelliformi-

. 1 have also seen a

portion of an speci of Blume^s Calamus acceclens var. hrevispatha collected

by Korthals in Sumatra, and have thus been able to

graoiUpes. Another specimen named 0,

Sumatra and was collected by PraetoriuE

acoedens f Bl

fy it with Miguel's D.

which also comes from

is also D ilip

D. gracilip IB ly distinguishable from other species of the group by
scandent stem, and by the globular-ovoid, conically beaked, not, or only very

slightly resiniflu

free from resinoi

fruit The fruits of the specimens collected by me were almost

secretion, but those produced by plants grown in the of

my much lamented friend, the Marquis Bardo Corsi Salv at Sesto near Fl

derived from seeds also collected by me in Sumatra, have a very slight covering of

red resm.

Plate 48.—Daemonorops gracilipes Becc, The lower part of the plant
j

portions

of a leaf from a full grown plant
;

portion of the upper part of a sheathed stem

carrying a fruiting spadix ) an

a line passmg through the

entire seedj another seed bisected longitudinally along

chalazal fovea and the embryo. From Becc. P. S. No. 832,

in Herb. Beccari.

15. Daemonorops Motleyi Becc. in Rec Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 224

DESCiiiPTiON.— High scandent, 15-18 m. long (Motleyi). Sheathed stem about 2 cm.

in diameter. Leaf'sheaths gibbous above, armed with broad, thinly laminar, elastic
t

*

1
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subulate, solitary, or scatteretl, horizontal or deflexed, lead-brown spines ; the mouth
obliquely truncate, unarmed. Ocrea almost obsolete. Leaves rather large, the upper
terminating in a long clawed cirrus

; petiole 20-30 cm. long, biconvex except at the
base where flattish on upper side, glabrous, and almost polished, inconspicuously
longitudinally striolate, armed along the centre of the dorsum first with straight,
solitary, robust spines that higher up are transformed into claws; the edges obtuse
and armed with rather long, straight, horizontal spines, gradually becoming shorter
towards the upper part

j
the upper surface is also covered with short vertical spines

;

rachis armed along the centre of the dorsum witli, at first solitary, but higher up
with 3-nate, and finally with half-whorled "

5-7-nate broad-based and black-tipped
claws

;
en the cirrus the half-wborls of claws are almost regularly spaced at intervals

of 2-3 cm. without any other kind of spines being interposed ; on the upper
surface, the rachis is at first convex and prickly at the sides and then
bifaced, the salient angle carrying remote prickles; leaflets not very nuiccrous, very
irregularly set, usually approsicuate in pairs on each side of the rachis, but at .times
solitary, with very long— up to 15-20 cm. in length —vacant spaces interposed ; the
pairs and single leaflets of one side alternate with or are subopposite to "those of
the other side; the intermediate leaflets are the largest, and are 25-30 cm. long and
about 3 cm. broad, narrowly lanceolate, tapering a good deal towards the base
being usually broadest above the middle aud thence shortly diminishing to a
subulate, not bristly, though at the sides spinulous tip ; they are rigidulouB, thinly

papyraceous, closely plicate, glabrous, quite bald, smooth, and sub-concolorous on both
surfaces; on the upper surface the mid-costa acute, and several secondary and
tertiary nerves slender, yet rather distinct ; underneath all nerves are less apparent

than on tbe upper surface ; tranverse veinlets not very conspicuous but very numerous,

approximate, interrupted and branched, so as to render the upper surface when dry and

seen under a lens finely shagreened ; margins very obscurely, appressedly and remotely

spinulous ; the lower leaflets are somewhat shorter than the intermediate ; the uppermost

are rudimentary and very narrow. Male spadix Female spadix axillary in

appearance; before flowering it is very narrowly fusiform, 20-25 cm. long, erect,

apparently nodding when iu fruit; it has a short, slender, flattened, acutely two edged

peduncular part with the edges spinulous ; the outer spatlie, before flowering, completely

encloses the others, nor do the inner onps, even after the expansion of the flowers

exceed the outermost ; the latter is rigid, not very thickly coriaceous, concave, elongate-

fusiform, shortly acuminate, superficially two-keeled, rather densely armed all over, but

specially along the keels, with short, laminar, brown-schistaceous (rusty -furfuraceous when

young), more or less confluent, and sub-seriate comb-like, horizontal or slightly deflexed

spines ; the second ^spathe is slightly smaller than the outer and is prickly only on the

centre of the / dorsum towards the apex ; the following spathes are smooth, ovate-
T

lanceolate, concave, acuminate; the main axis is covered all over with an adherent,

thin, rusty-furfuraceous indumentum and carries a . yery few, approximate, small

partial inflorescences, exactly as in D, didymophyllus ; spikelets short, with very few

flowers, their axis rather thick, strongly sinuous, acutely 3-gonous ; spathels with a

short annular limb, extended at one side into a very broad and short but acute

point; involucrophorum short and thick, obconical, more or less angular, extended

above at one side into a triangular acute point; involucre with a short thick baae,

and slightly raised above the iavolucrophorum, flat and discoid at its upper

Akn. Eoy. Box. Gabd., Calcutta, Yor. XII

X
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end, where bordered by a narrow annular limb; areola of the neuter flower small,

concave and niche-like, the scar not tumescent. Female flowers broadly conical-acute,

with a flat base, 5-6 mm. long; their calyx short, cupular, with 3 very broad,

superficial, apiculate lobes, rusty-furfuraceous, finely striately veined; the corolla a

little more than twice as long as the calyx, parted almost down to the base into

3 triangular, acuminate segments

;

stiiijmas

apex of the

thickly

segments during

trigonouSj subulate, reaching

long,the anthesis. Fruit (immature 17-lS mm.
the

13

mm. broad), ovoid, %vith a broad base and a round top, mucronulate scales covered
with a copious, blood -red resin. Seed « . . , ,

Habitat,—South Bor

(No.

field

at Ban] discovered by J. Motley in 1857-58
1103 in Herb. Kew.). Malayan name *« Rotang Djernang laki". Motley in his

shakincr

33 writes that ** the Rotang is

quantity of the best quality of tlie

'geth the unripe fruits in bamboos

and brittle^ and of no value, but it yields

blood ' extracted bydrug called

the

Dragon's

inferior

and evaporat

Malays to any species of Daemonorops

^^\akV\ which means *^'male", would point to

The

yield

quality by boiling
u R. Djernang " is applied by the

g Dragon blood and the adj

as it is their custom to dii^tinguish .vith the name f

of the quality produced
u ki jj

the best ds
fruits, or similar products, amongst those of the

*

Obsehvations Motley % is a very near ally of D, didymophyUuSy but differs from
it not only in the narrower female spadix, but especially in the more elongate d
less concave spathes, of which the outermost irely

before the anthesis, and probably also in the fruit, which

opes the inner ipathes

i

ger and has a greater
There would appear to [belong D. Motleyij or to a transitional form

between this and D. didymophyllus ^ a Daemonorops collected by Ridley at Puak in Sarawak
(Borneo), in September (No. 12408 in Herb. Kew.), of which another specimen
preserved in Herb. Hort, Bot. Bogor., coming from Siutang in Dutch W. Borneo
specimen has th leaflets elo

Ridley

but th

lanceolate-elliptical, in pairs as in Z>. didymophyll

\\y a solitary one interposed, 28-32 cm long 3-3'5 cm. broad
the quite mature fruit is 25-26 mm. long, and 20-21 mm. broad, and is slightly

d with red resin ; the seed is ovoid, slightly flattened

13 mm. broad, 12 mm. thick. The fru

16-17 mm. long.

m being larger and more

therefore differs from that of D, didymophyll
d; further the seed is not sub-^lobul

and somewhat flattened
but ovoid

pairs

The specimens from Sintang have the leaflets 30-36 cm
onally a solitary one interposed; the male

lonsr. 3
with

o>

about 20 cm in length ; the female spadix has the

padix

pani

•i cm. broad, in

is very narrow,

P
18 cm, long, d^ \ .

^ -" — — ^«x..^io xo urn. long, and a
flattened part wnich is rather strongly armed on the edges as in the type
of D, Motlevi. I have not seen'an RnfirA fmTf K,,f +1,^ „^„i— _ _ ... ^^

the seed is ovoid, obtuselv conical

long, 11 mm. broad.

the

fruit, but the scales are resinifer

htly
j flattened, 15

end very mm

^'
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The specimens now mentioned being both very incomplete and especially wanting

in the spathes, do not allow of a rigoroas comparison either with D, didymophyllus

In conclusion, from what I can judge by the material I haveor with D. Motley i.

examined, D, Moileyi is only a geographical form of D„ didymophyllus.

46. Daemonorops DrDYMOPHYLLUs Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi^ 468, and

in Reo. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii. 224.

D. cochleatus Teijsm, et Binn. in Cat. Plant. Hort. Bogo**, (1866), Supple-

ment, p. 381 (name only); Becc. Malesia, ii, 77, 276, 277, and in

Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 223.

Calamus (Sect
-I

norops) cochleatus Miq, de Palm. Arc. Ind. 29

Di

very

Scande

bust specimens

very variable in size, Shmthed stem l'5-3 cm. and in

4 cm. in d
without spines at the mouth sulcate or

a tb removable brown indumentum

Leaf-sheaths obliquely trunc

rsely striate longitudinally

d usually

d ith

gularly
solitary or subseriate, laminar, broad-based, deflexed
10 mm. broad "at the base which

d with

spines the

long m * the pirinifero

IS concave beneath

nequal, scattered

gefet of these are

par terminatinor

elongate, angular, clawed cirrus; petiole 20-30
and

and

th rather

th (

dge

<rless prickl

beneath, ai

the salient

eath. the rachis

ften a few, long, straight, h

d 2 cm. long. Leaves 5 m.
m a somewhat slender, more or less

uvex, somewhat flattened

with short erect prickles

cm long, b
more or less besprinkled above

derneath rach s m its

d with broad
first port

spines on the edges as well. lly

mor
de faces for the insertion of th

convex above than

becomes acute
leaflets

d is more or less

higl up
sp

especially

armed with first solitary and then 3-5
the cirrus : leaflets

throughout ; under

half-whorled claws

all); those nearest to th petiol

very numerous (perhaps not more than 28-o0 in

m remote, sub-opposite or alternate

th rachis : the leaflets

d the

pair

apices
J

ary all the oth

the
approxi

pt or

f each pair are

iceolate-ensiform

pairs 15-20 cm. apart on each side of

upper end, where they terminate in a

almost m contact by their bases, na
more attenuate towards the base th

wly

at

spinuTo tip

trianguUir

> green and quite free from bristl

acute' and at the sid bristly

or
longitudinally plicate, and naelv striated with

pmules on both surfaces

costa alone is slic

short, and numerous, are immersed
minutely grained under a lens ; the

spinulous; the intermediate leaflets

many slender secondary nerves : the mid
*

htly raised, and not very strong ; the transverse veinlets are very
a the parenchyme and render the upper surface
margins very minutely, remotely and appressedly

25-35 cm. long, 3-4 cm. broad; the basilar

Male spadix

i ,

ually narrower and longer, and those of the apex shorter and
before flowering nodding, rather elongate, cylind

d o. cm ick in

unarmed, pedu

clavate, or alm(

specimen ) th

and slightly clavate (40 cm
short, slender, flattened

and

part which gradully broadens

haped but split along the ventr

the outer

side

icutely two-edged,

ipathe ; the latter

ke the inner
2-keeled only at its base

pathes, very thickly coriaceous, and entirelyc overed ternally

Ann. Eoy. Box. Gard., Calcijtta, Vol. XII

i^ii.
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With a very thin, adherent, rub furfuraceo indume transversely armed

th many horizontal or slightly reversed series of short, rigid, comb-like, confluent

spines; the inner spathes are 5-6 in numbe (not taking into account 2-3 of the

apex and rudimentary) and gradually protrude one above the other they are

blunt

spines

or bidentate at the upper end, and are armed with the usual comb

on their upper and exposed dorsal parts j the flowering panic

and with 6-7 partial inflorescences that are appressed, cupressifor

strict, narrow

d ha

branchlets; the spikelets are about 2 cm long. and carry on the whole 10-14

gularly bi flowers ; their axes finely ty-furf ry slend

3

gular d sinuous; spathels very small, bracfceiform, triangular, acute; ol

many
very

3utely

5re of

pposite, triangul acuta b

and about

angular a d

long Male fl'

connate by th bases

slender most

lymmetrio by mat pressure i mm. long
;

broadly 3-toothed the thre

similar to the spathels

-oblong, obtuse, obsoletely

the calyx shortly cupular,

o the

or ed or at times erect, a good deal shorter than the

Female spadix nodd

m
before flowering, 1-5-30 cm. long, not

pad
including

ellipsoid-oblong

part

tho outermost, all th

the spathes are imbricate; the inner very slightly Drotrudin^^

coriaceous and of

a more or less elongate, slender

beyond
a

form or like, terminatinsr in a sho

•gid texture, oblong bi

triangular and obtuse point, prickly like
those of the male spadix j the outermost spathe is deeper, broader and moi med
than the inner ; the peduncul

ooth, or at times strongly armed with short, robust

the main axis rather thick

almost so

prickles
;

furfuraceous indumentum, and

or divided

pa is 2-10 cm ong, slender, flattened, 2 edged

3) are branched

carry

6

digitate, div

7ered by- a very thin, adherent,

partial inflorescences of which onlv the

iisty

pikelets, while the upper are posed of
only 1-3 small few-flowered spikelets; secondary spathes very shortly infundibuli
form, extended at one side into a broadly triangular, acute point; spikel

largest 3-4 cm. long with ^-Q flowers in all : their axes thickish.

short, the

acutely gonous ; spathels with a short annular limb extended at

strongly sinuous
}

^-

very broad and short, acute point ; i

or less angular, extended at one s

the involucre has a short thick base, is

and is flat and discoid above; the disc or floral torus is

one side into
ivolucrophorum short and thick, obconical, more
de at the apex into a triangular acute point •

ghtly raised above the involucrophorum

ally unilaterally evolute, annular mb
edged

areola of the neuter flo

by a

like the scar not tumescent

narrow

concave, niche
}

long, their calyx cupular-obconical, with 3 very broad

Female flowers conical, flat at' the base, acute 7

the margin
) rusty-furfuraceo and finely striately-veined

luperficial, apiculate bes

mm.
on

the corolla a little
more than twice as long as the calyx, parted down almost to the base into 3
triangular acuminate

igments during anth

segments mas thickly bulate, not

Neuter flowers 6 5 mm
ones. Fruiiing perianth quite expl

long, slend

surpassino the

the male
Fruit broadly ovoid, with a very slightly

conical top, very minutely mucronulate, when quite mature 17-18
scales regularly rhomboidal, obtuse, arranged in 15mm long;

rrowly and rather deeply grooved along

mm. broad, 20-21
ongitudinal

the centre, of a deep yellow
series

i

but more or less tinged blood-red by a thin resinous covering

side, about 13 mm. longglobular, gibbo on the

less breadth d thickness

phal
Seed

id abo

colour,

gularly

minu pitted
1

embry basal
mm
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Habi^tat,—The Malayaa Peninsula, in the district of Perak (Si

Beccari

the

d in the same district at Larut, from 100—

1

sea collector No, 2593, p.) 5104 (? sp.), 631.J

Calcutt.J. In Singapore at Chan Chu Kang {Ridley No.

Timah

in Herb

m. above the level of

specimen) in Herb,

!ari.\ at BuketHerb, Bee

No. 5875, Herb. Beccari.), at Selitar {Ridley No. 6277. Herb. Beccar at

Ohangi {Ridley No ?,

young
]

about 1.

^and the
r

Undang

with sheathed stem. 12-15 mm
000 m. on Gunong (Mount), Taaibang Batak

Herb. Beccari.). Specimens apparently from

, were collected by Scortechinid am

R. Prac
»

in Perak, and bear the No. 651"

Ridley gives the Malay an name of "R,
in Singapore. D. didymophyllus yields a small quantity of Dragon's blood

D. didymophyllus grows also in B. Sumatra, as I consider as

small fruit spadix preserved in the Herb. Hort. Bot.

belongingo to it a
F

Bogor. and collected by
Teijsmann at Batu Radja in the ResfTfency of Palembang ; vernacular name *' Rotang
Djernang ketchil ".

Observations
I

and short femal(

A V

spad

^

y peculiar sp

with oblone

ly distinguishable by its geminate leaflets

and by its fruits slightly cove

Motleyi of Borneo only (see obse

very cynibiform and obt

ed with dragon's blood resin. It is

se spathes

ted to D
on this species). Like almost all the other species

of Daemonorops, it presents a great variability in its different
t in the gth

organs,

d armature of the pedicellar part In specimens

18 most spineless and very long, with the spadix therefore nodding or

and specially

Perak this part

d others it is not more than 2-3

erect; in specimens from Singapore the ped

in length, "and th padix

occasionally

is therefore

or less gly armed with dig

part is 3-5 cm, long, and more

^1*

divergent spines

D. coohleatus Teiism. & Bin

D. didy

Bogoriei

(Rotang Buwar) which is only a synonym of

jj

was indicated by name only in the "Catalogus Plantarum Horti
without a word of descript any as to its origin. I received

in it
good specimens of it from the Buitenzorg garden, but I did not recognize
my D, didymophyllus^ of which a description was published in the Flora of British

COGMeatus, as this
India, otherwise I should have adopted the specific name of D
well defines the form of the characteristic spathes of iU femal

-of the female spadix of the *' Rotang Buwar", cultivated at Buitenzorg, are more
deeply concave than those of the specimens

spadix The spathes

Pe Its native

specimens from Singapore, or in those from the Malayan
untry I suppose to be South-East coast of Sumatra,

probably Palembang
r

I . Plate 49.—Daemonorops didymophyll Be, An
(upper surface) ; a fem;

•r

the plate) from Ridley

spadix not yet expanded

No. 6277 in Herb. Beccar

the

lodiat

ght ]

portion of a f

female spadix with young

part of

fruit

(quit of the plate, from Ridley's No. 5375 in Herb. Beccari.); male spadix

before the anthesis, on the right-hand side (from Ridley's No. 6273 in Herb. Beccari.)
^'

Pi 50.—-Daemonorops didymophyllus Becc. An
(under surface)

;
portion of th sheathed stem

ediate portion of a leaf

a male spadix before the anthesis

ft
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portion of a spadis with fall-i^rowa fruits; one seed (from Scortechini's

in Herb. Beccari).

speciPJen

Plate 51.

female

Daemonorops didymopliyllus Becc. Portions of a specimen with

spadices from a plant cultivated at Buitenzorg under the name of D. cochlea-

tus T. et B. (in Herb, Beccari).

<k7. *Daemonouops .sparsiflorus Becc. in Rec! Bot. Surv. Ind.
• #

11 224

Description.- -S caude abo 10 m
diam

high

If-

(Lobb). Sheathe I stem 2-3 cm. in-

ody

more or less fugaciously rusty-fur thick and most

uneq ofte

I 2-3 cm

gly striate longitudinally, gibbous above, powerfully armed with flat, elastic,

1 obliquely-inserted spines of which some are small, others large

long; they have a very broad base and thence rather abruptly

to a needle-like light-coloured and often sinuous point; they have more or lega

fringed margins, are horizontal or slightly deflexed

more or less

usually [Jividually distinct

gned in oblique series; the spines at the mouth f th sheaths

but

are

not

obsi

•ger than the others; the mouth itself is obliquely truncate. Ocrea almost

Leaves elongate (in one speci 18 m
terminating in a cirrus about 1 m. in

and 1 cm. broad (in one specimen^, pi

th)

long in the pianife part
I

pe elongate, about ftO cm. long

in its basal

it is what flattened or slightly

por
rther up

convex above : underneath it is convex, more of

less sparsely prickly, or at times clawed at

variously arn

some of the

i th y short or 3-7

ong intervals; the edges are obt

mm long,

spmes even

the edges

extending

solitary or digitate spines
f

the rach m the fi F
rather deeply furrowed at the sides, where the leaflets are inserted

bifaced with an acute but not prickly salient angle ; underneath

usual with 3-nate

on to the upper surface; at the part nearest to

ion of its upper surface is slightly convex, and

Jr up it is

it is armed as-

high

and finally, especially on the cirrus, with half-whorled rather

slender claws; leaflets very numerous, very closely spreadiugly and

tant, 10 on each side on a portion of the rachis 12

regularly equidis

cm. in

rigidulous, almost equally green on both surfaces, linear, not or

g pap}

very

'^

htly

narrowing towards the base, where very abruptly bent backward, acuminate from far

abov
>

apex

the middle to a finely bristly tip which is sliglitly indented

the la ilets are 24—25 cm. long, 12 mm. b the

20

mi

mm
\

IS

d bristly-spin above

the

sharp

slender, bristly-splnulous nerve

not so much because of these

ds the apex, and is accompanied on each bide by a

jts, however, appear distinctly tri-costulateth leafl

running

einuous.

near each margin
;

secondary nerves, as on account of a sh

transverse veinlets very slender, much
not very crowded, translucent, margins

bristles. Male spadix Female snadix 35-50 cm

upted

remo ciliated with rather

long on th whole

flattened before flowe o attached to about the middle of the

its leaf-sheath and carried on a very short peduncular

is clavate, nnarmed and flattish with bluntish edg

part (1 4 cm loner)&

soon after flowering Ily flattened

primary

and
ipathe

long,

, apparently

d portion of

the latter

deciduouss

plit tadinally along one side
I

J"

• See also page 221 for description ot variety sarawakensis and page 223 for description of variety crassifoUus.

*s*-
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each gradually

rtisty-furfuracec

dir.g beyond the one immediately below and covered witli

ind strongly pi

epathulate
; the outermost 11-14 cm. long, arraed Wi k

din ally

slender.

a thin

oblong-

acicular.

frin<red

the

weak

ary spines
7
on the dorsal keel the pines are confluent and sub-d

pathes are at their npper end truncate, densely crinite or farcished with
slender, non-pungent, filiform, flex ble

long, subspiny b the

sinuous, light-coloured, 15-20

d spathe does not differ from the outermost.

mm

111

th

be less spinous as are the f

anthesis the female pad

the innermost is quite

forms an erect

main

long

axis is slightly

)
arido rather den

med

pani

during

e: its

g sinuous, obsoletely angular with internodes 5-8 cm.
d htiy swollen at the junctures ; all the axial parts are more or

aciously rusty th par nfl are 6-7 in number, are

culiform, very shortly stalked, erect,

angular axis ; the lower partial ii

pyramidate and have a der but
flor

less

pani-

gidr

cm. long and bear alternately, on each side

ivhich are also the largest, are 10-14

)
5-7 patent d

spikelets ; upper partial inflorescences gradually smaller and with f

secondary spathes not completely amplectent, very short j triangular, sc

the lower spikelets of eve

;ir axovs are filiform, risr

ewer

diminisl

snikel

k

or

the

aft

?, acute;

y inflorescence are the largest, 6—7 cm. in length;

angular, and scabridd sinuous, sub obsol

the fall of the minute scurf which covers them at first; the spikelets have

numerous flowers 30) wh are

mm,
into

part ipath mall.

tely and almost spirally d Z-i

a very small

very s

bracteifor

tly annular, slightly produced at one side

triangular point

spicuously pedicelliform 2

involucrophorum slender

D mm long the lower par

than hiarher subterete or obsoletely angu

of the spikel

slightly broadened at its

con-

longer

d three edged by an inconspicuous limb • the involucre is discoid

upper

reduced

d

a
flat, orbicular surface, edged b picuous mar of th reduced

punctifor

cyathifor

T. Female flowers ovoid-oblong, 4-5 mm. lor

ng towards the base, often obsoletely angular,

g; the calyx obconical

striately-veined,

truncate and with 3 very superficial, acute teeth at the mouth ; the corolla twice as

X, its undivided part as long; the segments broadly triangular, acutelo jg as the cs

d finely striate ; the stigmas d

and are rath short oblong

I the ar

and obt

thesis reach the apex of the gments

Neuter fli

as long as the femal

mu
smi

tual pressur

but

oblo

ablv narrower
;

bsoletely angular

obt

comparatively large,

and sinuous by
the calyx cyathifor m, truncate with 3 very

finely

iperficial and acute teeth ; the corolla thr

d striately veined.

as lono*
to as the caly both

Fruit

Habitat.—North Borneo at Labuan [Lobb, in Herb. Kew.). In Borneo it has

been also collected by Law CHerb. Kew.), precise locality not given.

t

Obskrvations.—A very peculiar species standing alone amongst those known to

me by its flowers being noi! exactly distichally set, but almost spirally arranged

round the slender axes of the spikelets. The flowers are, moreover, carried on a

very slender involucrophorum, similar to that which is found in some species of

Calamus, as for instance in C. symphysipus. Though apparently of the group of

D. Draco^ it is not very closely related to any of these species known to me.

I
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18. Daemonorops leptopus Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 206,

Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 99; Walp. Ann. iii,

Mat. Fl Mab. Penins. ii, 182.

479

2nd edit., and 329-

and v^ 828 ; Ridley

Calamus leptopus GriS. in Macl. Calc. Journ. v, 73, and Palms. Brit. Ind.

82, CGV., A. n. ; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 236.

D. conges ia Ridley 1. c. p. 179.

Descri Hiffh dent, of moderate or rather large size. Sheathed stem 2-6-

cm. 'in diam. Xieaf- thick dy, very hard, yellowiFh-bro glabro and

most polished

sly armed

y\y gibbons

ding to th

above, truncate and almost spineless at the

size f the plant
J
in middl d specime

Griffitl

tipped^

pical oiaes^ tho spines are rigid obust ght coloured and often

mouth,
r

such as

black

-

fiat

er
t

ibulat

Ially

1-3 cm
tary

long or more at times but

palmate-dig or forming

but

small,

lly 2-6 being

frequently much

ted, interrupted

nited by their

nd irregularly i

b

Series; in very robust speci the spines are as much as 4-5 cm. in length

d

d

when several are united together they form semi-annular, comb series

very sm specimens the short pointed spines form small

in the sinus between two contiguous spines some very slend

oblique

scattered groups

in

setiform nd

or

2-i

less

3-5

decid sp are lly to be found. Leaves rather

m m length ding the petiole and a rob terminal cirrus
}

more

arge,

the

petiol is 30—80 cm, long, very obust rouuded beneath and there more or less

armed along the centre with usually short tary, or 3 and deflexed spines

margms are also armed with

frequently short, spines

base only, th

angle

on th

ght, ho

e uppe

sometimes rather long but

the

more

face the P e is grooved at it

flat-surfaced gher np slightly convex, wi an obtuse salient

along the centre; usually the upper surface is smooth, but in very luxuriant-

ipecimens it is sprinkled with small tuberculiform prickles near the base d on the

margins
j

the rachis in its fi is prickly at the sides, and is almost rectan

gular in cross section, its side tj where the leaflets are "ted

flattish higher

o abo

the apexj and especially

spaced 3-4 cm.

up the rachis is bifaced

b IS roundish, and

on the

derneath

d has an acute, non-

d with robust 3-5-nate

cirrus forming half whorl that

are broad and

prickly salient

claws towards^

are almost

regularly part
r

aflets rather numerous, equidistant, alternate or

alib-opposite, not very approximate ^3-7 cm. part on eh side), almost

green on both rigidulous, narrowly lanceolate or

qually

form, broad

not far from but always below the middle, diminishing thence towards the base, above

gradually acuminate to a very fine setiform and, at the sides, bristly tip

;

th

have a superficial, though rather distinct, bristly indentation on the lower
«y

margm near
the apex; the upp face is more or plicate and th th mid

slender and boars near its apex a few bristly sp

slender and bald on both surfaces; underneath

d b near th apex

les ; the side nerves are

costa has at times a few
transverse veinlets very faint, numerous, disposed in

the mid

oblique anastamosing lines ; margins finely, appressedly and ath

d at the apex spreadingly bristly the largest leaflet

2 3 cm. broad the

er remotely spinulous,

s are 40-50 cm. long,.

ppermost shorter, and those nearest the petiole narrower,.

t

•^t,^
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S^adices spuriously axillary; before tbe anthesis they are elongate-cylindraceoua,
0-8-1-2 m. in length, as thick as a finger or a little more; after flowering, nodding
or recurved

;
primary spathes at first cylindraceous, when open almost flat or

slightly concave, imbricate, narrowly lanceolate, 20-40 cm. long, 2-5 mm. in width in
their broadest part (about the middlej, thence almost equally tapering towards both
ends, acute or obtuse or shortly bidentate at the upper end, very thickly
coriaceous or almost woody, of a cinnamon colour

. when dry, very thinly and
fugaciously rusty-fufuraceous on both surfaces, but after their expansion glabrous
and glossy inside

;
the outermost somewhat broader but not longer than the others,

moro or less distinctly two-keeled on the back, and armed, ' on the keels only, with
short, straight, ascendent, horizontal or, at times, slightly deflexed, solitary, or
pahiiate-digitate spines; inner spathes unarmed, gradually protruding beyond the one
immediately below; the spathes in the male spadix apparently persist during the
anthesis

;
in the female spadix the outermost persist also during fruit-bearlna • the

peduncular part of the spadix is always elongate and varies from 20 to 45 cm. in
length, slender, slightly flattened, almost smooth, but at times strongly armed oa
the edges, especially near the insertion of the outer spathe, with straight, often
fascicled, robust and divergent spines. Male spadix very slender, ultradecompound
with 5-7 rather distant (8-10 cm. apart), rather dense, cupressiform partial infl
escences; the main axis is relatively slender, the internodes are 8-10 cm. long,
irregularly cylindraceous with depressions and swellings produced by the pressure
of the flower.^ during prefloration

;
partial inflorescences erect, 8—15 cm. long (shorter

towards the end), all a good deal shorter than their respective spathes, very
fugaciously rusty-furfuraceous in every part, each divided into 8-10 alternate,
slender, slightly sinuous branches, which carry 5-6 spikelets on each side; secondary
and tertiary spathes obliquely truncate and glabrous at the mouth, prolon^red at
one side into a triangular, very acute point; spikelets slender, the lower ones of
each branchlet the largest, 15-20 mm. long, and bearing about 6-10 almost uni-
laterally set flowers; upper spikelets gradually shorter and with fewer flowers;
spathels asymmetrically and shortly infundibuliform, extended at one side into a
broadly triangular point; involucre enclosed within its spathel, semi-cupular, or of the
^hape of a swallow's nest, deeply excavate and bidentate on the posticous side; the
axis of the spikelets are filiform, acutely trigonous, strongly indented, Rnd'bear
at the insertion of each flower the impression of its form. Male Jlowers linear
oblong, bluntish, about 5 mm. long, somewhat asymmetrical from mutual pressure'
erect and appressed against the axys; the calix cyathiform-obconical, with three acute
triangular teeth; the corolla two and-a-half or three times as long as the calyx,
divided down fths of its length into three narrow externally striate segments;
filaments of the stamens subulate, individually distinct, but united to the corolla in
their lower part, inflected at the apex; antlers versatile, elongate, the cells deeply
parted in their lower part; the rudiment of the ovary very small, divided into three
short, clavate papillae, not even reaching to the free portion of the filaments
JEemuie spadix decompound, with the axial parts much more robust and thicker than
in the male spadix and of a quite different appearance; partial inflorescences 5-7
glabrous or fugaciously scaly-furfuraceous, a good deal shorter than their respective
spathes

;
their axes and those of the spikelets are acutely trigonous, and bear 4 6

spikelets on each side; the spikelets are unilateral and, together with their flowers

A>N. Roy. Box. Gard., Calcutta, Vol. XII.
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turned towards tlie side opposite to the spathes; they are straight, thickish and

rigid; the lowest of each inflorescence is the largest, 5-8 cm. in length, and carries

two collateral and unilateral series of 6-8 flowers each; as usual the upper spikelets

are shorter and with fewer flowers; spathels obliquely infundibuliform, acutely angular,

extended at one side into a triangular, dorsally keeled point; involucrophorum

obconically calyciform, narrowing considerably towards the base, prolonged on each

side, but externally more than on the side of the neuter flower, into a trian-

gular, dorsally-keeled, acute point; involucre very obliquely evolute and sub-

auriculiform ; areola of the neuter flower ovate in outline, acute, sharply bordered,

the scar punctiforin and not swollen. Neuter jlowers small, acute, 3-5 mm. long;

the calyx has a short tube, and three long linear teeth; the corolla is twice

as long as the calyx. Fmah Jloiven narrowly ovate, or ovate-oblong, 5-6

mm. long, acute when in bud ; the calyx is nrceolate-ovoid, glabrous, finely

etriato externally and has three broad triangular apiculate lobes; the corolla is I longer

than the calyx, ventricose in its lower third, and has three lanceolate, acute segments;

the filaments of the stamens are united by their bases, and form an urceole,

which is connate with the undivided portion of the corolla, and has in the free part six

broadly triangular, thickish (nectarlfloiis ?), abruptly subulate teeth; anthers (sterile)

lanceolate-sagittate, shorter by half than the segments of the corolla; ovary

globular-ovold ; style very short and thick, crowned by the oblong clavate,

strongly lamellose stigmas. Fruiting ^perianth almost explanate, but its calyx has a

brief caudiculate base. Fmit ovoid-elliptical, small, 16-17 mm. long and about 11

rum. broad, round at the base, narrowly and acutely beaked ; scales arranged in 12-15

longitudinal series, rather dull, not resiniflous, of a cinnamon-brown colour, broader

than long, nai-rowly channelled along the centre, and with a narrow, shining, finely

erosely toothed darker margin; the point round, beed oblong, slightly flattened, 11-12

long, 9 mm. broad, 7 mm. thick, rounded at both ends, sparsely pitted;

albumen slightly ruminated by several rather shallow channels; chalazal fovea

orbicular, pit-like, not very deep, situated in the centre of the raphal side; embryo

quite basal.

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula. First discovered hy Griffith at Malacca; found

recently by Scortechini and Sir G, Eing^s collectors in the district of Perak

on the hills at Larut, at 100—150 m. [Herb. Hort. Calcutt. No. 4774 (?) and

No. 5919 (?), on the Gunong Tambung Batak, at about 1,000 m. {Scortechini^; in

Johore [Ridley "^0. 11204 (?) and No. 11210 (c?) in Herb. Berol.].

The Malayan name, according to Scortechini is " Rotang Bachap " or "R. pata-

plsau " this last * (break-knife) ' probably on account of the hardness of its leaf-sheaths

{pata " to break, " and pisau a " knife ").

mm

again

Griffith gives for G. leptopus the Malay name of '*R. Chinchin, " but this name,

as far as my knowledge goes, is applied solely to the species furnisbed with

membranous rings around the leaf-sheaths ^" chin-ching " a ring). Ridley I.e. assigns

to X>. Upiopus the names of " R. Bakau" and " R. Muruseh, " and gives the following

additional localities :—Singapore : Baket Mandai (Eidlei/ 1670, 3*97), Kranji, etc.

Johore: Sungei Zebran {Ridley 11519); Malacca: Sungei Hudang, Bukit Kandong

Selangor: Langkat {Ridley).

7

% -.
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Observations.—Among the species of the group of D. Draco, to which D, lejiiopus

evidently belongs, it is easily distinguishable by its very hard, woody, almost

polished leaf-sheaths ; by the equidistant leaflets ; by the very thick woody epathes •

by the small ovoid non-resiniflous fruit; and by the oblong seed, only slightly

ruminated.

I have seen portions of Griffith's type specimens of D. leptopuSy but I have

based the description mainly on Scortechini's and King's specimens. *

Griffith (1. c), after the description of D. Upiopus, quotes (last line, p. 82) fig,

IV, plate ccxvi, as giving representations of the analysis of its flowers, but certainly

erroneously, for this figure represents male flowers, and Griffith describes only the

female plant of the above-mentioned species.

I have reduced JD. congesta of Ridley to D. leptopus after a very careful

analysis of a specimen kindly sent to me by its author ; it is true that this

specimen (which is very incomplete, and has very immature fruits) has the spikelets

with the flowers more approximate than usual j but this specimen does not appear

to me quite normal.

Plate 52.—JJaemonorops leptopus Becc. Two portions of the sheathed stem,

one with male spadix, the other with full grown fruits. From Scortechini's speci-

mens in Herb. Beccari.

49. Daemonokops oxycarpus Becc. Nolle Foreste di Borneo, 607, and in Rec.

Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 225.

Description.—Scandent. Sheathed stem 2*5-3 cm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths coated,

at first, with a white cottony fugacious tomentum, and later with a thin, adhe-

rent, persistent, dark rusty-brown covering, very conspicuously and peculiarly

gibbous or swollen at the bases of the petioles, armed in a very peculiar way

with epidermal formations hardly to be called spines, (for. they are not or only

very slightly pungent), lamelliform, or thinly papyraceous, exsuccous or scarious;

they are elongate (2-3 cm. long, 3-6 mm. broad), longitudinally

striately-veined, laciniate-fimbriate, or divided into many filamentose strips,

deflexed, solitary, or more or less confluent j the mouths of the sheaths are very

obliquely truncate and unarmed; the ocrea is very short, prolonged into a short

scarious liguliform axillary appendage. Leaves large, about 2 m. long in the pinni-

ferous part, and terminating in a comparatively slender cirrus
;

petiole elongate

(about 60 cm. long), biconvex from near the base, almost smooth on both faces,

the edges obtuse and strongly armed near the base with rigid, needle-like,

subterete or slightly flattened (non-laminar), light-coloured, 4-6 cm. long spines, of

which the lower are usually geminate and divergent and the higher gradually diminish

in thickness and length and are more distant; rachis in its lower portion armed

beneath first with solitary, then with 3-nate, and finally on the cirrus, half

whorled claws; on the upper surface the cirrus is at first obtusely convex and

then bifaced with a very acute, non-prickly, salient angle; leaflets very

Ann, Boy. Box. Gabd., Calcutta, Vol. XII
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numerous, alternate or opposite, especially towards the apex, almost equidistant,

2-3 cm. apart, linear-ensiform, slightly narrowing towards the base, and gradually

acuminate upwards to a long filiform and bristly tip, '<'5-30 cm. long, 10-17 mm.
r

broad, dull-green and finely longitudinally striately-veined on both surfaces ; the

mid-cosLa acute above, with one, sometimes two, slender nerves on each side of

all carrying short spadiceous, appressed, sub-spinous bristles; beneath the mid-cos^a alo

\

is finely and very closely bristly ; transverse veinlets numerous, short, sinuous, much
•pted, but not very conspicuous ; margins ciliate-spinulous. Mak upadzx

Female spadix elongate (50-60 cm. long) before flowering, cylindraceous, slender, as

thick as a man's finger, axillary in appearauce, but really attached on the

ventral side not far below the mouth of its sheath ; the peduncular part is

9-15 cm. long, flattened, slightly broadened in its upper part, powerfully armed with

short, woody, confluent, fascicled, or digitate or seriate, slightly deflexed spines
j
primary

spathes thickly coriaceous, tubular before flowering and very obliquely truncate at

the mouth ; afterwards the outermost opens, is flat and oblong, has a few spines

on two dorsal keels, and is more or less persistent ; the others are deciduous and

unarmed, with about two-thirds of their length protruding beyond that immediately

below; fruiting spadix erect or nodding, and forming a loose, ovoid panicle, 40-45 cm.

in length, with 5-6 partial inflorescences ; axial parts more or less covered with a

thin rusty-furfuraceous indumentum ; the main axis is very irregularly angular,

slightly flattened, marked by depressions and gibbosities which are due to the

pressure of the adjoining parts during prefloration ; the partial inflorescences are

spreading, and have a very conspicuous axillary callus with a transversal fovea
;

the lowest and intermediate inflorescences are 1 0-14 cm. long and have only 3-4

distichous spikelets on each side ; the upper ones are smaller and have very few

spikelets ; secondary spathes very short, scale-like, slightly prolonged at one side

into a small triangular point; spikelets rather slender, very spreading, with strong

axillary calluses and rigid, angular, and rather strongly zig-zig sinous axes, 5-7

cm. long with very few (3-5) bifarious flowers on each side ; spathels very short,

Bubannular, prolonged at one side into a small, triangular, acute point ; mvolucro-

phorum pedicelliform, clavate, angular, usually \-i mm., but at times as much as 4 mm
in length, distinctly callous at its axilla, slightly widened at its apex on one

aide into a broadly triangular point ; involucre discoid, slightly exserted from the involu-

erophorum, with the broad flat terminal disc bordered by a very narrow almost

inconspicuous margin ; areola of the neuter flower punctiform, slightly callous.

Female flowers very slender, almost linear, slightly narrowing towards their upper
ends, 5*5-6 mm. long, and only about 2 mm. broad at the base ; the calyx is

shortly obconlcal, strongly striately-veined, and it has on the margin three triangular

acuminate teeth, which terminate in a small tuft of hairs, persisting to the maturity

of the fruit ; the corolla is twice as long as the calyx, urceolate, and undivided to

about the middle; its segments are linear, acute, Fruitmg perianth non-explanate

pedicelliform with a flat base, due to the hardened base of the calyx and of the

tubular part of the corolla. Fruii narrowly elliptical, almost equally narrowing towards

both ends, gradually conically beaked above, 22-23 mm. long, 10 mm. broad; scales

rather glossy, small, arranged in 12 longitudinal series, each series composed of at

least 12 well-formed scales (omitting the rudimentary one of the beak) of a cinnamon-

Wown colour, with a darker undefined intramarginal band ; the margin itself very

\
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narrow, scarious, distinctly ciliate-denticulate ; the point round. Seed oblon

seen quite mature).

(not

Habitat.—Borneo : In Sarawak at

250) ; at Labuan {^Lobb in Herb.

Kuching [Beccari

mignac J?

p. B. No8. 1932 and
Kew. \ The Malayan name in Sarawak is " Rotang

The strips cut from its stem are very strong and extremely tough, and are

therefore frequently used to fasten the iron blade of the *^Bilion" (the Malay axe)

to its handle. Low, who also collected this species in Borneo (Herb. Kew.) gives

the name of " tiotang putte duri 5? (RotanD having white spines).

Observation,—/), oxycarpus is a very well marked species, easily distinguishable

by the large swelling at the base of the petiole; by the membranous laciniafe

formations which take the place of true spines on the leaf-sheaths, and by the

ellipsoidal elongate fruit which gradually narrows upward to a conical beak and

downwards to an acute base.

I*LATE 53.—Daemonorops oxycarpus Becc. The upjjer portion of a leaf-sheath

with the pet esis

on the left hand side of the

an intermediate portion of a

d the lower part of a female spadix (in situj before the anth

A fruiting spadixfrom Becc. P No. 250

leaf

fro B P. B. No. 1932.

upper surface
;

portion of the sheathed stem

Daemonorops oxycarpus var. levipes Becc.

Differs from the "forma typica " in the leaf-sheaths, which are quite smooth

and entirely devoid of the peculiar aub-foliaceous spines, but are furnished with the

same conspicuous globose gibbosity at the base of the petiole.

Habitat.—Dutch N.-W. Borneo at Lianggagan in the Residency of Sambas.

{Hallier No. 2594, in Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.).

V

50.

Dki

Daemonorops microstachys Becc. in Rec. Bot. S Ind 11 225
A

Small m erect, about 1 m. high (Lobb). Leaf-sheaths 15-18

mm in diam., not gibb above, open on the ventral sid a long way down

1

usty-furfuraceous
>

armed th flat, brown-tipped, otherwise light-coloured 2 cm.

g horizontally seriate but

much smaller posed between the series of

dividually distinct spines, snd with other spines

the larger; a few

long stand erect near the m sheath

spines 4-5 cm.

conspicuous Leaves non
cirrifer

surface

') petio 1

its base, flat high

rather elongate, smooth and concave on the upper
up

1
underneath strongly convex and

the centre, at intervals of 3-4 cm with
med along

spines which change into light-colom'ed claws

tary,

higher up

acute, and are armed towards th base with a few

ht, and slightly deflexed

the edges are not very

eadinor, 2-3ht

cm long spines, which in prefoliation point upwards and leave

sp

surface deep imp of their outline,

up the petiola

gradually becoming short high up
and disappearing where the leaflets begin; the rachis is laterally on the upper surface

deeply grooved at first and then has an acute, prickly, salient angle, and flat
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side faces: underneath it is at first convex and med th remote claws while

ds the upper end it is flat and ed: leaflets rather numerous, equidistant

not very cl set

when dry, pap}

4 cm. apa

risrldulous.

on each ide) :ght green both surfaces

^vly lanceolate, broadest below the middl

and thence narrowing towards the base, abo

bristly tip, slightly indented on the lower

adually acuminate into .bulate

mar not far below the apex ; the mid

costa acute and smooth above with one slender nerve on each side stronger than the

other secondary nerves, and bristly spinulous from the middle to the apex; underneath

the mid alone bears several spreading bristles from the middle upwards; the

transverse veinleta are very numerous, approximate, much interrupted, and give to both

the

those

less

surfaces a jSnely shagreened appearance; margins acute, bristly-sp near

apex only the intermediate leaflets are 35-45 cm. long, •20 mm broad

f the base are 22-25 cm. long, 15-16 mm. broad the upper are shorter

.mi >

the shortest, almost obt

Female spadix very

slender peduncular

furfuraceous, its

the

and quite free at their ba

and have a few bristles at the ape of the terminal pair are

Male spadix

slender, 20 cm, long on the \;vh one .) with

pa

edg

which is a

armed with

b 7 cm. long..

spines

a very

flattened, 2-3 mm. broad, rusty-

hich point different ways
;

primary

spathes apparently 5 in number, coriaceous, scaly-furf

striate inside : the outermost persistent after floweri

externally, glabrous and

o elongrate d med

with fo

spmos near

the dorsum

solitary,

the edg

near the

cht eadin spines on the dorsum and with a few similar

the second spathe has a few spiaes along the centre of

pex other spathes, each of which gradually protrudes beyond

that immediately below, are :planate during the antliesis^ and decid blon

obtua about 7 en. long, 12-18 mm. broad, unarmed: the flowering panicle is small,

-thyrsoid, rather dense, 10 cm specimen) ty-furfu

part its main axis is slender, obsoletely angular, striolate, and has

ceous m every

5 erect, small

par4 cm. long)

which 13 muc

each side
J

secoi]

small scale-like limb

are 15-20 mm. long,

infl the latter with the of the terminal one

ducod in size, are 3 a and carry 4-5 distichous spikelets

dary spathes very small, annular, slightly extended at one de into a

the largest spik^alets are the lowest of every inflorescence and

and have 8 -10 lly set fl in the

is ant^ular, slightly sinuous and minutely scabrid ; spathels excessively short, annular,

inconspicuously extended at o

very shortly obco

side into a very small like, acute mb involu-

where

um
slightly extended

rather thick, angular, truncate at the upper end

1
almost on level

at one

with t

d into a very small, triangular, acute point

;

phorum, completely flat, discoid, orbicular

edged by an

very

very

small

1

itremely narrow, acute, ai

ctiform. Fruiting perianth

apiculate teeth; the corolla at lea:5t thr

nular limb ; areola of the neuter flower

be the

as

short
J

Ion

cupular, with 3

g as the calyx, its

o-ments triangular, strongly veined externally. Fruit

Habitat.—North Borneo. On the hills near Bruni (^Lohb in Herb. Kew.).

Observations.—Of this species I have seen a spadi with

and a portion of a leaf. It belongs evidently to the group of D. Eyst

growing ovaries,

though

^

-*
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it is a 'non-climber. It is probably the smallest known species of Daemonorops, if It is

not a case of nanism of D. Hiistrix,

Plate 54.—Daemonorops microstacliys Becc, From the type specimen in the

Herbarium at Kew.*

51. Daemonorops Hystrix Mart. Hist, Nat. Palm, iii, 205, 2nd edit, and 328,

pi. 176, f. IV, 3-4; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 91 j Walp. Ann. iii, 447

and V, 828; Teijsm. Cat. Bog. (1866) 74; Hook. f. FL Brit. Ind. vi,

469; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 2i6; Ridley Mat. Fl. Mai.

Penins. ii, 183 (excl. syn.)

Calamus Ht/strix Griif. in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 71, and Palms Brit.

Ind. 80, pi. CCIV, ABC; Miquel De Palm. Arc. Ind. 28; H. Wendl.

in Kerch, Palm. 236.

Dmmonorops Mrsutiis Bl. Rumphia, iii, 21 (only as to the leaves) pi. 135

(excl. f. D. E.) ; and pi. 'f, f. D. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 92, and Prodr.

Fi. Sum. 266 and 693 (partly) as in the following citations; Walp.
Ann. iii, 477 and v, 828; Teijsm. Cat. Bog. 1866, 74.

Calamus |(sect. Daemonorops) hirsutus Miq. Do Palm. Arc. Ind. 28 ; H. Wendl.
in Kerch. Palm. 236.

Daemonorops hirsutus fi hrcvifoUa Bl. Rumphia, iii, 21 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii

92; Miq. in Jour. Bot. Nderl. 1, 19.

Description.—Scandent, very variable in size. Sheathed stem 2-4 cm. in diam.

Leaf-sheaths gibbous above, at first rusty-furfuraceous, later glabrous, their mouths
usually very conspicuously armed with several erect, at times exceptionally long, (as

much as 20-30 cm.), flat, thinly laminar, broad (5-8 mm. at the base), light-coloured

or spadiceous, straight or slightly sinuous spines, which when very numerous are

obliquely inserted, especially on the anterior side; the spines on the surface of the

sheaths are shorter than those near the mouth, but of the same type, and are

usually 1-3 cm. long, very thinly laminar, almost foliaceous, fringed at the margins

when young, narrowly lanceolate-acuminate, solitary or seriate and occasionally confluent

and transversely seriate, horizontal or deflexed. Ocrea very short. Leaves usually

1-1*6 m. long in the pinniferous part, at times shorter, terminating in a more
or less elongate cirrus; petiole rather elongate (30-45 cm, long or at times less),

slightly flattened, equally convex on both surfaces, or, in very robust plants, with a

very obtuse, salient angle above; its edges obtuse, more or less armed near the base

with straight, long and short, usually 1-4 cm. long, ascendent spines; on the

intermediate portion the spines are shorter and horizontal, and towards the upper

end gradually transformed into claws; on the undersurface the petiole is smooth,

or slightly armed along the centre near the base with a few straight spines

and upwards with a few claws, being usually quite smooth in the middle;

sometimes both surfaces, especially near the edges, are also armed with very short

erect, straight prickles; the rachis is smooth or remotely spinulous above, is convex

>,

fm

# See also page 22i and plate 104.
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V

h in its first portio d has an acute salient gle with flat side faces m
the remainder; underneath in its first part it is convex and ed with tary claws

in the remaining portion it is flattish d th ws are 3-nate, 5-iiate, and finally

half—whorled on the

plants), {

distant a

i-3 cmquidistant,

id smaller; they are

Leaflets numerous (abiut 100 on the whole in vigorous

rtj frequently al pposite, the upper ones more

y narrcnvly linear-lanceolate, diminishing toward^

a rather acate ba and y lually acuminate from below the middl to

a very slender subulate tip, green on both surfaces; above th are ub

mid-costa acute and one rather der nerve on each side of it stronger

than the other secondary nerves, and like t^ e mid-costa, sparingly bris fro the

middle upwards

which one lies

dern the mid-costa, and 1-2 nerves on each d of it, of

y near to each margin are ed ughout h an almost

terrupted line of very close, small, appressed bristles; transverse veinlets rath

inconspicuous, short, not very approximate, and much

not very closely and appressedly spinulous;

upted ; margins minutely

the sp more pread

toward the apex : m vigo specimens the leaflets attain 40 cm
and

in

longer

length

and 14-16 mm, in breadth, usually they are 25-30 cm, by 12-14 mm. Spadiees

llary appe
J
but really d near the ths of their ipective sheaths,

tly opposite to the base of the petiol M spadix nally not differing from

th female one by me nly in y stage). Female spadix before flowering,

gid erect, slender, slightly d, terete, 15-20 mm 1n diam-, in vigorous plants

60-80 cm., but, frequ<

at first tubular and ly

50 cm. long; primary spathes thickly coriaceous,

r-sbaped, obliquely truncate, and usually shortly

bi-dentate at the upper end, each protruding a good deal from that immediately below

the outermost is lly long persistent, after the anthesis more or

open,

base,

glabre

flat,

spines

edges

ipathulate above, elongately sub-infuadibuliform and diminishing

less

towards the

ipread

glab and glossy de, greyish or ty-f or at times

,lly, more or less armed on the back lly near its base, with

short d broad, solitary or confl or even seriate or di laminar

infrequently a few broad, laminar spines are also to be found on the

near th pex inner path sma deciduous: the 2nd

,lly less sp the others unarmed ;
ped pa of the

rd and

padix

grad

short 6

cm. m Dth); lly more or less prickly, at least a^ the sides j the axial parts

more or less covered with a very thm ty-furfurac

indumentum; the main axis is subterete in its lower part

partially evanescent,

irregularly angular

higher

flowers

up and bears 5-10 partial inflo which are erect when bearing

and preading later when loaded with fruits, and more or less 1

the

in

their axilla; the lowest partial infl are 12-15 cm, long and bear 4-6 alter-

nately bifarious, spreading spikelets on each side; their axes are straight

more or less distinctly 3-i-goaous; upper partial infl

3 pikelets ; secor

id d

)rescenceB shorter and with fewer

dary and tertiary spathes very short, annular, slightly produced at

onB de into a short acute triangul point pikelets at first erect, then spreading

and finally wh loaded with fr horizontal, 4-8 cm. long, and

bifari

angul

flowers on each side the axes rath slender

and ghtly sinuous; spa very short, annular,

wi:th 5-7

1-5-2 mm. thick,

duced at one side

into a small scale-like, amplectent, broadly g acute point ph

tff

•i.

f
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-distinctly pedicellifortfl, subtrigo:

first appressedj later spread

and produced

at

the upper end at

involu

edged

about 2 mm, long, narrowing towards tbe base,

and with a distinct axillary callus, truncate at
one side into a very short scale •like limb

tly raised above the phoruQi, perfectly flat, round, disciform,

by a very narrow limb; areola of the neuter flower small, punctiform
htly callous. Neuter fb linear, acuminate, 5 mm
flattened thless

the

the stamens subulate

caly perficially 3-de

long, angular, and more or

the corolla 3-4 tim as

(

to the corolla

:

ded down past lh.e middle into, three narrow acute segments

a their

! pistil

r

lono: as

filamenta of

fre amongst themselves but ad

th sagittate-lanceolate ; rudiment of th

formed by 3 short papillae. Female /<

mm. broad base, when in

^

lower third

very small,

pyramidate, acute, with a flat 3

bnd about mm
with 3 superficial th which ally terminate

aly shortly pular, truncate

a small ft of hairs

corolla 4 times as long as the ventricose in its

the

lower half d thence

divided into 3 angu the filaments

the united b form an olum

of the stamens, by
which is adnate to the tubular part of the

corolla and is crowned with 6 short, triangular, acute, and

( nectarifluous ? ) teeth in their free partj anthers

gly tumescent

«is long as the gments ; ovary bular ; stigmata

lamellose de. decid after flowering. The fruiting

ly sagittate-lanceolate, half

obovate-oblong, thick, strongly

pan IS rather diffuse

oblong. Fruiting perianth obconical-campanu

•spreading or deflexed

the segments of the corolla
Fruit (in the most typical forms)

15-17 mm. long (without the perianth)

d- elliptical or

9-11 mm broad
oblong

•w m -

caudiculate at its base, beaked mammillate at the apex

round at both ends

>
scales

longitudinal series, each series composed of 7-

ged in 12

smaller at the extremities, almost regularly

not taking into account

mboidal, broader tha

dull

long

the

rather
of an uniform j light and dirty straw colour, with a narrow darker

•hter intramarginal line, and a finely ly-toothed margi
or even

» perficially and

part

ly grooved along the centre, more convex near the apex than in their basal

>
the apex itself round Seed very regularly oblong. rounded at both ends

mm. long, 7-8 mm, broad, slightly flattened, finely pitted

1

placed in the centre of the raphal side j albumen ruminate

numerous narrow channels filled with a dark resinous matter

the chalazal fovea small,

or penetrated by
mbry actly basal

Habitat.—The Malay Peninsula. Near Malacca at Ayer Punnus and at Rh
(Griffith). In the district of Perak (Scortechini N in

(King's collector Nos Herb. Calcutt

:..jci. J. uiiuuB ana at Kbim
Herb, Beccari). Sungei Ryak

(Ridley No. 3479 and 3489), idem at Buket Mandai

Johore [King in Herb. Calcutt.). Singapore

den Jungle

R. Sapatu

5876}
t*

Griffith gives the Malay name of ** R
3480 and 3486), ide

Sabote »

a on account of the shape of the outermost
howe

outer

pathe

m Gar

probably,

his
rr\

seems a generic name for all the species of Daemonorops wbich hay© the
ipath like that of D, Hystrix, Scortech affixes to it the

ti Rotang Tanah Ridley gives also

name
the

f

( Curtis) J
Selang

native name **

Batu Tiq

Rotang Sabut

( Ridley)

Ridley

Pahang

also

following local i1

: Kwala Lip

Penang Hi

Tigging for boats

says that the rattans

(MacMdo) The
are used in

Ann. Koy. Bot, Gaud., Calcutta, Vol, XII
i

I

• I
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Not essentially differing from the specimens coming from the Malay Peninsula

are some with fruit and leaves, collected- by Teijsmann at Rio ; these have an

oblong fruit, 18-20 mm. long, including the perianth, and 11 mm. broad, and have

the spikelets at times branched, and each branchlet with 3-5 flowers.

I consider as belonging to D, Hysirix some fruits of a Sumatran Daemonorops

which I have seen in the Herbaria of Leyden and Utrecht, but 'especially a

fruiting spadix collected by Teijsmann at Muara dua in the Residency of Palenibang

(No. 3592 Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.). Tliis spadix, however, has the peduncular part

densely pfickly all round as in D, oblongus.

Observations.—According to GriflSth, D, Hystrix is an extensive climbe •. Sir
w

r

assigns 3*5-5 m. to the plants from which he had gathered

D. Hystrix begin to flower when

George King's collector

his Herbarium specimens. Apparently the plants of

fltill very young and have a short stem, but this may acquire with time a great

length,

general

It is however a very polymorphic species, and varies not only as to the

of the plant, but as to the degree of spinescenca of the leaf-sheath

petioles and spathe d also as to the dimensions of and relation between the

length and breadth of the fruit. O, Hystrix is very closely related to D, oblo.

and D, Korthakii, the first being its representative form in Java, and the second

JUS

in

Borneo. In D. Hystrix the spines d the mouth of the leaf-sheaths are long

broader, and ,Uy more numerous than in D ohlongus in which the peduncular

d the more sleniepart of the spadix is a good deal more densely armed, ai

more closely set and oftener confluent than in D, Hystrix
'f

the leaflets of />. ohlongus

ly bristly nerves, while in D. Hystrix the

bristles
;

as that

have on the under surface .ther

ed with a continuous line of very minute and closely5 nerve3 are cove

further the fruit of D. Hystrix is never so elongate and cyliudraceous

of D, oblong For the differences with D. Korthalsii see the obsei'vitions on that

species
J

d . V-* d C, Mrsutus see the obs on 0, ohlongus.

What Griffith has written at p. 81 of his large k belongs to D. Hast to

the heading that beg u 'rhe followi dditional part
)•>

etc., which particu

lars are referable to a species with fascicled leaflets, which I have been unable to

identify.

Plate 55.—Daemonorops Hystrix Mart. (Forma typica). The upper part of a

leaf-sheath and base of the petiole with a young female spadix in situ; two very

young female spadices; an entire-panicle with full grown fruits j the upper end of a

leaf (undersurface) ; seeds, from raphal and anti-raphal side; seed longitudinally cut

through the chalazal fovea, and the embryo. From specimens in Herb, Beccari

collected by Ridley in Singapore.

Daemon Hyi var. MiNOH Becc Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind 469

Calamus Hystrix var. Griff. 1. c.

Description.—

S

1-3 m. high. Sheathed 1-2 cm diameter. Leaves

60-70 cm in length including the petiol and leaflets 14-15 cm. long, 9-10
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mm. broad. In one specimen the fruiting pad

30-40: spikelets with 2-4 fl

is only 12 cm. long, in others

on each side The pines at the mouth of

the leaf-sheaths are 10-15 cm. long, and of the usual form : otherwise the leaf

sheaths are armed as in the

are feebly

type, but to

ed and

a smaller degree. The primary pathes

have an acute apex. The fruit is

lly only along the centre of the dorsum j often they

siderably less elongate th m
oyoid or at times subgiobular-ovoid, 12-14 mm. long

and 10 mm. broad: the scales are

the type, is

the perianth)

ged in 15 longitudinal series, 6-7 in each,

includ

not )unting those not weW developed at the ds

long, 6'5 mm. broad.

Habitat.—The Malayan Pen

Seed gl'.bular-ovoid, 8 mm

•

at Larut in the District I Perak (Scorfechini

in Herb. Beccari), also Etn^h collector Nos. 5097 and 1882 in Herb. Oalcutt

Obseevations,—It is impossible to d

variety and the type,

a line of strict demarcat between
each hib so many intermediate forms bet

them. Griffiths mentions this variety under the Mai ame (I R. Put

bably a misprint for Pusa ikor (

pro

a cat and ''ikor*' a tail) on account of

the form of its small ke spadix, before flo
'*

I

Plate 56.—Daomonorops Hystrix var, minor Becc. From specin^ens collected by
Scortechini in th District of Perak (Herb. Beccari

62. Daemonorops elongatus. B1.' Rumphia iii, 16; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii

329; Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. iii

i

Becc. in

Penins. ii

Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii

185 (excl. syn.).

93; Walp. Ann. iii, 478 and v, 828;

)
226; Ridley Mat. Fl. Malay

-I

t w

Calamus (Sect. Daemonorops) ehvgaius Miq. Anal. Bot. Ind. 6, and De Palm.
Arc. Tnd. 28; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 236.

DiJISCRIPTION

cm. in diam. .

Apparently

f sheaths no

y high d berect 2 3-5

only very slightly gibbous above, their mouth armed
in P ohbngus) with several very long, straight, laminar, blackish or

spmes; on k\e

dent or iipreadino, brow

nadiceo
body the spines are numerous, subulate, flat, rigid, 1-3 cm. long, ascen

the pinnifi

solitary d scattered rather large, 1

part and terminating in a not very long and slend

elongate, 35-50 cm. long, 8-10 mm. broad, slightly

•0 m.

cirrus:

ong m
petiole

above near the base, plano-
convex m the intermediate portion, and more or less biconvex higher up, smooth
or slightly prickly on the upper surface

straight, deflexed spines and also more

derneath armed along the centre with
less with small scattered prickles;

margms are rather obtuse and carry several rigid, robust, subul 2-7 cm
spreading or ho spin of

the

long
hich the lower ara the longest; rachis armed

beneath at first with rather long, suddenly deflexed, solitary claws, which become 3
nate high P on th upper surface the rachis h
middle upwards acute salient h th

rather numer

first an obtuse but from the

with flat side faces: leaflets

> mequidistant but not distinctly grouped, alternate or sub-opposite
each group, in the intermediate portion, they are 1*5-3

in

cm
spaces bet the groups 4-6 cm. in length g

apart, with the naked
d almost glossy on both

• See also page 224 and plate 105 for description of D. Eystrix var. exulant.

A N K. Roy. Bot. Gaud., Calcutta, Tol. XII.
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verysurfaces, papyraceous,

not very far above the base.

narrowly lanceolate or lanceolate-ensiform, broadest

narrowing thence shortly towards it, and upward

gradually acuminate to a finely subulate and, at the sides, bristly-spinulous tip

;

on the upper surface- the mid-costa is slender and sharp, spinulous only near the

upper end, and accompanied on each side by a slender secondary nerve (stronger

however than several other nerves of the same kind) furnished with several short

blackish bristles; underneath, the mid-costa alone is more or less minutely bristly-

spinulous; transverse veinlets very sharp on both surfaces, numerous and much

interrupted

;

margins finely and closely spinulous; the largest leaflets are those a

little above the base which are 25-28 cm. long, 18-20 mm. broad in Motley's-

Bornean specimens, and as much as 35-40 cm. long and 25 mm, broad in the

cultivated plants; the leaflets towards the upper end are gradually shorter and more

spaced. Spadiceft, male and female, very similar, bsfore flowering very narrowly

cylindrical and elongate, slightly arched and nodding; primary spathes coriaceous, at

first tubular, each protruding considerably beyond that immediately below, obliquely

truncate at the niouth ; after the anthesis the outermost spathe spreads out and is

narrowly elliptical or elliptical-lanceolate or at times subspathulate or spoon-shaped,.

gradually diminishing towards the base to a more or less elongate, sparsely prickly

and flattened pedicellar part; it also narrows slightly above to a shortly bidentate

apex, is reddish brown and polished inside and more or less rusty-furfuraceous

externally, where it is entirely covered with small solitary, more rarely digitate,.

scattered, deflexed, brown spines, which rest on a lighter and sub-bulbous base;

inner spathes deciduous, broadly linear, briefly bi-dentate at the upper end, more or

less striate longitudinally
; the second rather densely, the others sparingly

prickly towards the apex, the ultimate spathes unarmed, Male spadix 40-75 cm
long;

partial

the flowering panicle strict, very slenderly fastiglate and with 6-8

inflorescences, more or less persistently rusty-furfuraceous in every part i

its main axis is cylindraceous or obsoletely .angular, as slender as a pack-thread,

usually marked by numerous small depressions; partial inflorescences about 10 cm.

long, cuprcssiform and appressed to the main axis, (the ultimate smaller), formed by
10-12 branchlets, each bearing 8- 10 gradually diminishing fastiglate spikeiets ; secon-

irregularly

pairs I

dary and tertiary spathes small, very shortly embracing, produced at one side into a

short bracteiform, triangular, acute point; spikeiets small, filiform, the lower (largest).

9-10 mm, long, and with 8-10 unilaterally set flowers; their axes

sinuous, and strongly indented at the insertions of the flowers which are often in

spathes very small, produced at one side into a triangular, not very acute point;,

involucre very small, with the limb reduced to a very narrow annular rim round the

circular scar, Male flowers very small, oblong, 3-5 mm. long; the calyx very

shallowly cupular, with 8 small acute teeth; the corolla [several times longer than

the calyx. Female spadtx about as long as the male or rather shorter; the peduncular

part sometimes 20 cm, long, usually less, flattened, more or less armed all round with

deflexed, solitary or confluent, and subdigltate, straight, rather short spines: it slightly

broadens above, where it gradually passes into the first spathe ; the flowering panicle

is oblong, formed by 6-7 partial inflorescences; the main axis is straight, has the

lowest internodes short, terete, and about 5 mm. in diam. while the other internodes

verv small, scarious,^are more or less angular; the secondary and tertiary spathes are

^
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plectent, » briefly produced at one side to a gular point
J

the partial

inflorescences have a distinct "^axillary are triangular in outline, about 15 cm.
long

inish

and have 6-7 bifarlously and regularly alternate, spreading, gradually dim
ipikel on each de the

acutely 3-4-gonou8 with very

axis of the inflorescences is straight

owly ged angles; the lower spike

largest) are 6-7 cm. long, and have 8-10 bifarious flowers on each side their

very

^the

axis

very tely ang d o o sinuous pathels scarious, very short, annular-

amplectent, produced at one side into a triangular, spreading, acute point; involu-

phorum distinctly pedicelliform, 2-4 mm
the base very preading or hori

g, angular, slightly narrowing towards

when bearing the fruit; it has a distinct

.xillary callus, is truncate at the upper end, and there produced at one

gular acute point; involucre slightly raised above th

represented by a very narrow annular rim round the flat orb

olucroph

de into a

its limb

which the flower rests ; areola of the

callous. Femah flowers

cular surface

flower rather small, concave, niche-like

upo

3 very superficial acute teeth, the corolla 4

small, 4 mm. long, the calyx very shallowly cupular, with

its base, parted d

times as long as the aly callous afc

striately veined segments. Fruiting p

past the middle into 3 broadly triangular, acute, sharply

very broadly obconical, and y shortly

pedicelliform. .Fruit small, globular- ovoid, 9 mm. in diam., shortly and suddenly but
distinctly conically beaked, 12-13 mm. long (includ

scales ed in 13-15 longitudinal glossy

centre, rhomboid, with a very slightly produced obtuse
r

a lighter, scarious, erosely toothed edge. Seed globular,

ruminate, embryo basal.

the beak and perianth)

rrowly grooved along the

po nt, greenish-yellowish, with

7 ram. in diameter: albumen

Habitat.- -South Borneo. It was based by Blume upon th specimen collected

in the interior of the Prov

672Banjarmassing by Motley (No,

it produces a strong but coarse Rotang

of Banjarmassing by Ilenrici ; found again at

1170 in Herb. Kew.). Motley says thatd No

Apparently belonging to D, elongatus is a Daemonorops collected by Ridley m
February 1896 in Pulo Pinang at Balik Pulau (N

Ridley gives other localities for D^ ehng

No. 7905.

i 905 in Herb. Kew. Calcatt.)

but I have not his specimens

i

Observations.—Amongst the species of tho group of D. Hgstrix which have
the leaf-sheath ed at the mouth with very long erect, spines, D, elongatus ia

easily ' distinguishable by its leaves with ineo[uidistant leaflets, and by its small

globular-ovoid^ beaked fruit,

E

I have based my description mainly on the specimens cultivated at Buitenzorg
comparing these with Blume's authentic ones: in these some of the leaflets are as

mucl as 50 cm
than those of Blume;

leaflets are but 25-28 cm

and 28 mm, broad,

the leaf-sheaths are

Motley's specimen No. 1170 is smaller

is 35 long, including th

in length,

) pedicellar

nly 15-18 m in diam. and the

and 18-20 mm. in width the

part Motley's No. 672 has still

ipadi;

naUe
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and more rigid leaflets, and the collector notes that the plant has a calamoid

Bteuij but 18 generally short and erect, 7 feet high, densely tufted. Ridley's

specimen from i'ulo Pinang mentioned above agrees pretty well with the type

specimens of D, elongatusy only the fruit scales are in 18, not in 15, longitudinal

series.

if

Ridley reduces to D, elongatus Bl, 2>, Kunstlerii Becc, a quite different species,
1

Probably some of the localities attributed by Ridley to Z?, elongatus belong to

/?• Kunstlerii.
' *

Plate 57.—Daemonorops elongatus Bl. -Male spadix during the anthesis, and

anorher not yet expanded, in the central part of the plate ; female spadix with

growing ovaries; spadix with full grown fruits j the upper part of a leaf-slieath,

and the petiole. From a specimen cultivated in the Botanic Garden at Buitenzoro"

(Herb. Beccari).

t .

53. Daemonorops Curranii Becc. in Philip. Journ, Sc. ii (1907), 238.

Description.—Scandent and of moderate size, Leaf-sheaths Leaves

terminating in a not very long and slender cirrusj which is very regularly armed

with approximate half-whoria of very sharp confluent claws; petiole •...,,;
the leaf-rachis (in the intermediate portion) is slightly convex beaeath, where it is

strongly and regularly armed with half-whorls of 5-nate claws and has a very

sharp and spinulous salient ungle abov^e and flat-side faces ; leaflets numerous,

equidistant, about i cm. apart, green and sub-shining on both siirfaces, papyraceous,

very narrowly lanceolate or lanceolate-ensiforai, broadest not very far above the base

and thence shortly narrowing downwards, gradually aouminate to a subulate and, at

the sides, spinulous tip ; on the upper surface the mid-costa is slender and sharp,

spinulous only near its apex, and accompanied on each side by a slender

secondary nerve which is stronger than some other nerves of the same kind and
spinulous

J
underneath the mid-costa alone is minutely bristly spinulous

j transverse

veinlets very slender and sharp e>«pecially on the upper surface j the intermediate

leaflets 33-40 cm. long. 17-20 mm. broad. FemaU spadix before flowering very

narrowly cylindrical and elongate, slightly curved
;

primary spathes at first tubular,

very obliquely truncate at the mouth and produced at the apex into a triano-ular

point, later longitudinally split j the oatennost spatlie, after flowering, elon^^ate-

spathulate, gradually narrowing towards the base into a rather short, flattened, prickly,

pedicellar part, completely and very densely armed externally with solitary or more or

less seriate and confluent, deflexed, short, unequal spines, whioh have a reddish-brown

tip, and a lighter swollen base ; inner spathes prickly only on the back, especially

near their apex, smooth on the margins at the mouth j when in flower or fruit

the female spadix is thinly rusty-furfuraceous in every part, about 60 cm. long,

slender, rigid, with 6-7 partial inflorescences; the peduncular part of the spadix is

7-8 cm. long, 7-8 mm. broad, slightly flattened, very slightly enlarged upwards,

armed with deflexed, solitary or confluent and sub-digitate, straight, rather short,

deflexed spines'; the mtiin axis (of the spadix) is straight, its lowest (2-3) internodes

-f
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slightly flattened, the others obsoletely angular; secondary and tertiary spathea

outline, the lower, the larc'est,pamconspicuoua

;

11-12 cm. long
;

spikelets on each

infl

the upper sho

gular m
with 5-7 bifarious

de

3 gonous the 1

the axis of

pikelets,

the par inflore

igularly alternate, spread

ht

the largest, 4 cm.

flowers on each side, their axes very tely gular

long,

and

very

ipikelets shorter, and with fewer floweri

embracing, produced at one side into a

itely

th 6 to 9 bifarious

zag sinuous ; upper
pathels scarious, very shortly annular

pho shortly but distinctly pedicellifor

triangular spreading acute poi

and

involucre.

1-2 mm long angular, very spread

or horizontal when bearing the fruit, distinctly callous in its axilla, truncate and
th a very short triangular point at one side at its apex; involucre slightly

raised above the iuvolucroph its limb represe by a very narrow annular rim
d the flat orbicular scar left by the flower: areola of the neuter flower rather

small, conca-ve, niche-like, not callous.

A
Female ili 5 mm. long when in bud, with

an ovate base and a trigonus apex ; the calyx very shallowly cupular with 3 broad
acute teeth ; the corolla 4 times as long as the calyx? parted down almost to the

base into 3 elongately triangular, sharply striately veined segments. Fruiting perianth

very broadly obconic and therefore not distinctly pedicelliform. Fruit

very shortly and broadly

scales iu 12-14 longitudinal

lically beakel,

series, polished

12

mall, sph
>

mm

the centre, exactly rhomboid, with an obtuse tip,

almost entire marginv*?. Seed globular

its surface pitted and tubercled.

in diameter when quite ripe

;

\j and sharply grooved along

straw-yellow with very narrow
htly depressed, 10 m broad, 8 mm, high

HABiTAr.^The Philippines: Palawan, H, M. Currant February 1906 (No. 3791,

Herb. Manill.); Mindanao, Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, September-October 1907,

Mary Strong Clemens (No. 1280 in Herb. Manill.)

Observations.—D. Cutranii is a near ally of D, elonnatus BI., from which it

equidistant leaflets; in the leaf-sheaths armed withdiffers in the leaves having

slender seriate, very approximate spicular, instead of scattered, laminar spines *

the rachis being spinulous on the salient angle; and in the slightly larger fruit.

m

To D. Cur I fer the Clem uns mant collected by Mrs. Mary Strong

Mindanao (Camp Keithley, Lake Lanao, September-October 1907', althouo-h endow
with some peculiarities by which it diffe

arein Palawan. The following

diam,, armed with irregular rows

its

8 from

ipal cha

the typ of D Curranii growmg
if-sheaths 2-5 cm. in

of stiff bristle-like spiculae, which are 15-20 mm
long, more or less united by their bases so as to form a narrow laminar raised

; the mouth of the leaf-sheaths is armed with many, imbricate, very longcrest

lamil ascendent, blackish spines

_ J

the petiole is rather elongate. subterete-bic

being very slightly flattened med all round with very short ascendent prickles

rachis also more prickly on the salient angle of the upper surface than in the

typ leaflets numerous, equidistant 2-3 cm. part with the mid

2 nerves on each side of it, bristly-spinulo derneath the mid

- and

alone

bristly-spin Female wadix with a pedicellar part covered with stiff bristles

which are united by their often swollen bases. Fruit (not quite mature) globose
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d : scales "witli a narrow, dark-brown margi line all round. Seed ovoid

8-8' 5 mm. long.

D. Gurranii from Mind

h tj "bristly-spin

of the spadix being

basal parts
>

and form thick callous sub

mao differs from, that growing in Palawan in its leaflets

nerves above instead of 3, and by the pedicellar part

1, which are united in their

The fruit and the seed seem
>ly covered with stiff bristle

also mor ovoid in the Mindanao th

tate bodies.

the Palawan plant

Plate 58.—Daemonorops C B Leaf; fruiting spadix, and near

a female d flower from the JPalawan pi

of a leaf-sheath and fragments of tbe spadi c

thii

3791 Herb. Manill.)
;

portion

the left side of the plate) from

Mindanao, (Clemens, N 1280 Herb. Manill

54. D

»

OBLONGUS Bl

143 f. D. (exclul

Rumphi

figs. A

^ m m

HI
J

140 HI, * 1845?) and

B. C which " belong to C. adspersus)

and

Hist Pal

Walp

25.

m
(th

• « *

111,

Ann.

page published in 1849 according to Martins

326, foot note) Mart 1

';

c. 205 (2nd edit.j and

111
>

477 and v, 828; Miq, Fl. Ind. Bat, iii, 91;

Teijsm. Cat. Hort. Bog. 74

Calamus

-

ollongus Reinw. in BL Cat. Hort. Buit. 59 (as from Bl.) and in

letters to Martins in Mart. 1. c. iii, 207 (1st edit.) and 1. c. pi. 160 f. IV,

1-3 (fruit ly) Roe & Schult. Syst. Veget Vll
>

2 1323 (only

as to the Javan plant, all other synonyms excluded) ; Kunth, Enum. PI

iii, 206: Mia. De Palmis Arc. Ind. 28.

Calamus platyacanthus Mart. I.e. 206, 1st. edit (only as to the plant from

J

to C. adsp

Palmis Ar<

and excl. syn.) 160 (excl £ V d IV, which fio belong

'Kunth Enum, PI. iii, 205 (excl. many syn,); Miq. De
Ind P 28

.fi^

Daemonorops platyacanthus Mart. 1. c. 204 and 328 ; Walp. Ann. iii, 477 and>

V, 828; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 90

Daemonorops Mrsutus Bl. Rumphia, iii, 21, pi. 135 D. E. and pi. -^ D (excluding

pi. 135 figs. A. B. C , which apparently belong to D. Hystriz).

Description.—Scandent, of middle or rather large size. Sheathed stem 3-4 cm.

in diameter Leaf-shatli ibbous above, fugaciously sty-furfurace their

mouths very peculiarly armed with several erect, very long (10-15 cm.), straight, flat

thinly lam 2-4 mm. broad at the base, blackish or spad spines
;

which

when very numerous are obliquely inserted and imbricate, especially on the anticous

part of the mouth; the spines which cover tUe surface of the sheaths are shorter

than those d the mouth, but of the same typ and are sually 2-4 cm. long

and up to 4-5 mm, broad at the base, very thinly laminar, almost loliaceous
i
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d, horizontal or deflexed. Ocr

fringed-furfuraceous on the edges when young, narrowly lanceolate-acumiaatej solitary

or seriate or confluent aa well and half-verticilL

very short. Leaves rather large, V2-l'b m. long in the pinniferous partj

terminating in a more or less elongate cirrus
j

petiole elongate (30-50 cm, long

light-coloured, slightly flattened^ equally convex on both surfaces ^ its edges obtuse,

more or less armed throughout with straight, ascendent, spreading or divergent

spines from a few mm. to 1-4 cm. in length ; the spines are usually longest

near the base ; the upper surface is smooth or sparsely-prickly, underneath it is

usually armed along the centre and specially near the base with a line of

long, straight, deflexed spines j the rachis in its lower portion has a more or

less distinct groove on each side for the insertion of the leaflets, and is convex

above, the convexity gradually becoming a very acute, salient angle, more or less

spinulous towards the upper end ; underneath, the rachis is at first armed with

solitary, then with 3-5-nate, and on the cirrus with half-whorled claws; leaflets

very numerous, equidistant also in the terminal part, 2-3 cm. apart, often almost

opposite, papyraceous, rather rigid, green, concolorous on both surfaces, linear-

lanceolate, broadest in the middle and thence gradually acuminate to a very
slender, subulate, more or less bristly tip, 25-30 cm. long, 15-18 mm. broad, the

upper leaflets somewhat smaller; on the upper surface they are tricostulate, or have

the mid-costa acute (bristly-spinulous towards the upper end), with one secondary

nerve stronger than the others on each side of it, and bristly from a little above

the base ; underneath are 5 nerves not very closely nor very minutely bristly

;

transverse veinlets rather numerous, and rather sharp on both surfaces, much
interrupted; margins minutely, closely, and not very appressedly spinulous. Spadiccs^

male and female, externally very similar, elongate, cylindraceous, slender, as thick as

a man's finger, slightly curved, with a very short prickly peduncular part or almost

sessile; primary spathes thickly coriaceous, at first tubular and slightly ear-shaped,

obliquely truncate, and usually shortly bidentate, each of them protruding a good deal

beyond that immediately below; the outermost long persistent after flowering,

more or less flat or slightly concave, at least in its upper part, then spathulate-

eiform, being broadest near the apex, and thence gradually narrowing towards the

base, glabrous and glossy internally, grayish or rasty-furfuraceous or at times glabrescent

externally, armed more or less on the back, especially^near its base, with flat usually

triangular, short and broad, but occasionally elongate, scattered or confluent, and seriate

or else digitate spines; not unfrequently a few long, slender, erect spines are to be

found near the upper end; inner spathes smaller, deciduous, the 2nd, 3rd and 4th

gradually less spinous, the others unarmed; the axial parts more or less covered

with a^ thin rusty-furfuraceous, partially evanescent indumentum. Male spadix

usually smaller than the female one, 30-50 cm. long ; the flowering panicle very slender

and strict, its main axis subterete and 3-5 mm. in diam. at its base, irregularly

angular and as thick as a pack-thread upwards
;
partial inflorescences 6-S, appressed to

the main axis, narrowly fastigiate-cupressiform, 7-10 cm. long and with 8-10 branch-

lets; secondary spathes very small, scale-like, extended at one side into an erect

triangular, acute point; branchlets with 8-10 fastigiate, gradually shortening spikelets

the largest (lowest) of tliese are 10-12 mm. long and have 10-12 unilaterally set flowers,

which are usually in pairs; the upper spikelets are gradually shorter and have fewer

Ann. Roy. Bot. Gakd. Calcutta, Vol. XII.
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flowers
J
their axis is slender, filiform, and indented at the insertion of every flower;

spathels very small, obliquely extended at one side into an amplectetit, triangular

obtuse point ; involucre formed by a very inconspicuous annular limb round the

small circular surface [upon which the flower rests. Mate flowers very small, oblong,

1 ram, tliick, covered with a fine, rusty-pulveralent, removeableobtuse, 3'5 mm. long,

times longer thanscurf; the calyx very i^mall, broadl}^ trilobate; the corolla several

the caiyx, very finely striate. Female spadix more robust than the male, 40—60 cm.

long, fastigiate-cupressiform while in flower, afterwards when m fruit forming

a loose, ovate, erect or sliirhtly

mam axis

o
long,

nodding

angular

;

panicle; the lower internodes of its

7-S mm. in diam., and are almost terete, the upper

partial inflorescences 7-10 in number, at first

are 2-4 cm.

internodes are irregularly

erect, ultimately spreading, more or less distinctly callous at their axilla, 12^15 cm.

long, with 5-6 alternately bifarious spreading spikelets on each side, their axes

straight, rigid, and more or less distinctly 3-4-gonous; the upper inflorescences are

shorter and have fewer spikelets; secondary and tertiary spathes very short, annular,

membranous, slightly produced at ono side into a triangular, acute point; spikelets

at first erect, then spreading, slightly callous at their axilla; the lower (largest) are

5-7 cm. long and have 7-9 bifarious flowera on each side, their axes are rather

slender (1*5-2 mm. thick) angular and somewhat sinuous; spathels very short, annular-

aniplectent, produced at one side into a small, scale-like, broadly triangular, acute

point; involucrophorum distinctly pedicelliform, subtrigonous, 1-4 mm. long. narrowing
towards the base, at first appressed, later spreadinu^ and with a distinct axillary

callus, truncate and with a very short, scale-like limb at one sIde, at the upper end

;

involucre somewhat raised above the involucrophorum, perfectly flat, disciform, with the

limb reduced to a very narrow annular rim round the circular scar; areola of the

1 scar.neuter flower slightly concave, niche-like and with a small basilar, non-swoller

Neuter flowers 4 rbm. long, more slender and more acuminate than the male; the corolla

several times longer than the calyx which is very small. Female flowe-s while m
bud trigonous-pyramidate, acute, 5 mm. long; the calyx very shallowly cupular or

almost flat, truncate, and with three very superficial teeth; the corolla several times

longer than the calyx, ventricose and undivided in its lower third
}

the segments
triangular, acuminate, strongly striately-veined. FruiUng perianth very broadly obconlcal

subpedicelliform. Fruit (when quite mature) oblong-cylindrical, rounded at both
ends, the apes minutely mammillute, 20-25 mm. long, lO^lI mm. iu diam.- scales

in 15 longitudinal series each series composed of 11-12, not reckoning the

rudimentary ones, narrowly and sharply grooved along the centre, almost regularly rhom-
boidal, broader than lon^r, rather dull or slightly glossy, of a uniform straw-colour with

slightly darker but faint intramargiual line, and a lighter, scarious, finely erosely-

toothed margin; the tip obtuse. Seed oblong-cylindrical, rounded at both ends 1^ mm.
long or at times less, 7 mm. thick, very slightly tubercled and pitted; the chalazal

fovea very indistinct, superficial and in the shape of a small fissure almost In the
centre of the raphal side; the albumen ruminate or penetrated by
narrow channels; embryo exactly basal.

numerous very

Habitat.—On the volcanic mountains of the west part of Java, and probably
also in S.E. Sumatra, {Zollinger No. 2301 in Herb. Boissier). In Java it

the name of "Rotang" or "Hoh-eh tartas."

receives

9
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(

Observations,—D. oUongus is, in Java, the representative species of D, Hystrlx

It is very closely related to the latter but appareutly specifically distiucfc by not

very striking yet numerous characteristics ; of these, the most conspicuous are the

more elongate cyclindraceous fruit; the shorter spines at the mouth o£ the sheaths;

the leaflets, though bristly on five nerves beneath, have the bristles not very

close together, and do noi; form a continuous line as in D, Hystrijo^ further the

female flowers of /). oblongus have the calyx almost flat, and therefore several

times shorter than the corolla, while in D. Hystrix the calyx is shortly cupuliform,

and the corolla four times as long as the calyx ; the involucre protrudes beyond the

involucrophorum farther than in D. Hystrix^ and the areola of the neuter flower is

more evolute, concave and niche-like.

The specimens of D. ohlmgas upon which Blutne, Martius and Miquel havo

worked, consisted of mixed up parts of more than one species, a f.ict which caused

many errors. The inspection, however, of most of the aathentic specimens, and

the study tliat I have made of very complete specimens of the true D. oblongus,

gathered from plants cultivated at Buitenzorg, has enabled me to disentangle the

intricate synonymy of this species. I have thereby discovered that V. plaii^acanthu

Mart, and D Ursutus Bb are in a great measure the same as D. oUongus. The first

description of 0. ohlongiis Reinw. appaared in Martins' large work in the first edition

of the page 207 of Vol. Ill; this species must, therefore, be considered as established

on the peculiarly elongate fruit figured by Martius in plate 160 f. IV, 1. 2. but

the leaf-sheath attributed to and represented in f, V of tJie same plate I

160, is really that of OaUmus adspersus. Martius's D. plati/acanihus is wholly 0,

oUongus
J

and the spadix reproduced by him in pi. 160 is really that of this

species bat with young fruit. To D. oblongus belongs also the leaf-sheath repre-

sented in f. Ill of that plate, but without the • peculiar spines at its mouth, for

these had been mutilated in the specimen used for that plate, as I have been able

to prove by the authentic specimen.

Daemonorops hirsutus BI. is apparently Z>. Hysirix growing in Sumatra as to

the leaves (Rumphia iii, pi. 135, f. A. B. C.) and C, oblongus as to the fruit

(Itumphia iii, pi. 135 D. E. and 163 D.)

D, Uisutus var. brmfoUus is apparently made up of the fruit of D. oblongus, and

the leaves of D. irichrous.

\ Pla 59. Daemonorops oblongas Mart, Upper part of a leaf sheath and base

oi the uetiole; an mediate portion of a leaf (upper surface); male spad one

bef th anthesis. the other after it. I

f

pad in flower ; a fruiting panicle : two

centre of plate, a portion of female

detached ^pikelets th very elongate

All parts from plants cultivated at Buitenzorg in Herb. Beccari

Ann, Roy. Bot. Gard., Calcutta, Vol. Xll.
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55 Daemonorops Korth Bl Humphia, iii, 23, tab
IBS

B C: Mart. Hist. Nat

Palm, iii, 328 ; Miquel Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 92 ; Walp Ann. iii, 478

and V, 828 : Beec. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind

Calamus (sect. D(emonorops) Korthalsii Miq. Anal. Bot. lud. 6, and De Palm

Arc. Ind. 28.

Description.—Scandcnt, of moderate size. Sheathed stem 22-25 cm. in diam. (in

one specimen). Leaf-sheaths gibbous above, coriaceous and almost woody, rusty -fur-

furaceous, strongly striate longitudinally, the mouth obliquely truncate, and armed

with a number oi large, erect, straight, thinly laminar, elastic, 7-8 cm. long spines

;

otherwise the entire surface, and the base of the petiole above the gibbosity is

armed with numerous, rather large 3 cm long, 3-5 mm. broad), thinly laminar.

brown-achistaceons, spreading or deflexed, usually solitary and scattered spines which

have fringed farfuraceous edges and are set in a line along the ventral

side; near the mouth the spines are smaller, but very crowded and ascendent.
when young

/'

Ocrea inconspicuous. Leaves 1*5 m. long in the pinniferous part an 1 terminatmg m
a slender, elongate cirrus petiole elongate (50 cm. in one specimen), biconvex with

the edges very obtuse, except at the base, where they are rather acuts
)

and

armed with a few, straight, and long spines, otherwise the edges especially

on the upper surface, are armed with very small, short and straight, soUtar}'

or more or less asreregated prickles j underneath, the netiole has a

straight spines at its base along its centre, otherwise it is smooth

few

but

for

the

some small, solitary prickles which appear only where the leaflets

rachis is convex above in its first portion. then bifaced, with

begin

;

a very

acute salient

become as u

smooth throughout ; underneath the claws, at first solitary,

sual 3-nate and 5-nate upwards, and half-whorled on the cirrus

angle.

leaflets numerous, equidistant, 2-i3 cm apart on each side. papyraceous. green,

dull, paler beneath, linear-lanceolate, broadest about the middle or a little below,

thence gradually narrowing towards the base, and upwards into a finelyand

subulate and filamentous tip; they are distinctly 3-costulate on the upper

surface where the mid-costa is slightly stronger than the 2 side nerves and all 3

or the middle one only bristly-spin ulous from the middle upwards; on the under-

surface 5-7 nerves are very closely covered with very small bristly splrmles ; transverse

veinlets very distinct, rather numerous
J

much inberrupted; margins minutely

and very appressedly spinulous, the lower margin on the upper surface bordered

by a very narrow shining band, Spadices before flowering erect, • cylindraceous, as

thick as a man's finger; primary spathes thickly coriaceous
)

almost woody, at

first tubular or narrowly ear-shaped, each projecting a good deal beyond that
r

immediately below; the outermost more persistent than the others, after flowering

openm fiat, at least in its upper part spathulate-cuaeiform, gradually narrowing

to the base from near the upper end ; the apex broadly bidentate (in one specimen),

rusty-furfuraceous externally and armed over the entire surface with very short

and very broad, flat, often confluent or seriate or at times laciniate, slightly

deflexed, brownish spines, glabrous and

deciduous, gradually

shining internally ; inner spathes smaller,

less spuious the ultimate smooth. Mah spadix erect.
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very

and

slend

tly pedicellate th flowering axis furfu

pressif in one specimen 40 cm. long,

very

with

der, strict

6^7 al so very

er pressiform
^ erect partial inflo c* the ain axis is as thick as

a pack-thread, aubterete; the h are numerous and y 8-10 spikelets
•

which are not bifariousl}'' set, but turned outwards, are very small and have

a very slender Biiforni axis, are about 1 cm. long and have

unilaterally set flo b-k^'^i

nod e 85 cm long

spa

(in

d involucre inconspicuous. /"i

gether 3-4

mff tpadix

one specime with 9

y short
P

cm,) armed, rather thick, clavate pedu

par are covered with a thin

main axis is subterete

and

d rather

persistent

thick

furf

is gularly angular higl

7 mm. m

iflorescences

; all the

indumentum

;

) in its lower

part

and

axial

the

part,

up; dar\ spath sma annular, scarious

parti floresce 111 th fruiting stage patent, with a distinct axillary

callus, rather large; the intermediate are the largest and are 20 cm. long, with
6

py
u

perfectly alternately bif and almost hor kelet on each de
the lowest inflorescences are slightly smaller: the ultimate are much reduced in

size d mber of kelets : the axis of the infl

tely d irregularly 3-4-gonou8, ^almcst winged

is straigl rigid

narrowed to"

the lower of

on the angles, and is gradually

ards the upper end ; spikelets rigid, with a diet llary callus

d h

d S(somev\^ha1

into a small,

very shortly

ch of the partial inflorescences which are the largest, are 7-8 cm. long

slender, angular,7-8 bifarious flowers on each sid th axes are

sinuous

ke

pathels very short, anuular, emb
•o

ther

produced at one side

broadly fful acute, spreadi

pedicelliform, angular, short

point

2 mm
narrowing towards the base

long

a very short

nctly callous in its axilla, ft

involucrophorum

thickish, slightly

ncate, and with
like limb at one de at its upper end ; involucre barely

protruding beyond the involucrophorum, perfectly flat-disciform with the limb reduced
to a very narrow annular rim; areola of the neuter fl

M perianth very brcadly obconical, shortly pedicelliform

small,

the

m

shortly cupu furf with three 7
nate in a tuft of ha th

perficial small teeth

corolla at least th

in its lower half, its segments broadly

as long

triangular,

as the

deflexed. Frt

aly

oblo

X very

ch termi-

undivided

Lsr. almost

equally rounded at both

including the perianth,

nd

11

minutely mammi
mm thick scales

on the summit, 18-19 mm. long,

loneritudinal series.

of a dirtv } col

arranged in 15

our
>

sliglitly darker on the very convex obtuse point

owly grooved along the centre, with a y narrow
J

finely

dge Seed oblong. qually ded at both ds : alb umm
3rosely-toothed

embryo basal.

Habitat.—Borneo ; on Mount Sakumbang

Kuching {Beccan

in the S. E. part {Korthals)] in

Sarawak on Mount Mattang near Kuching {Beccan P» B, No. 1938) and at Puak
{Ridley^ September 1905, No, 12405, in Herb, Kew.) ; in Dutch N. W. Borneo at

Sanggouw, Residency of Sambas [Hallier No. 873 in Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.}.

OBStRVaTiONS.

—

D. Eorihahii is the representative in Borneo of both D. oblopgus

and D. Jlydt'x; it is distiiiguishable from either the leaflets having 5-7 finely

and closely spinulous nerves on the undersurface; by its invclucropborum being very

«

-,
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short and th Ick

;

by its fruit being

the axial pirts

furfuraceous indumentum.

being acutely angular

more rounded at both ends; and by

and covered with an adherent, brown,

Plate 60.—Daemonorops Korthalsii BL Portion of a sheathed stem with male

spatlices; upper end of a leaf (upper surface); the lower portion of a spadix with

full-grown fruits. From P. B. No. 1938 in Herb. Beccari.

oO, Daemonorops Riedelianus Becc, in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 226

Calamus isect. Dacmonoroj^s) Riedelianus Miq. De. ^Palm. Arc. Ind. 19 and

23; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 2S7.

r

DesjCBIPTION.— Apparently scandent. ^heathid stem 2-2*5 cm. in diam., very densely

and almost uniformly armed witli small, short, very dark, laminar, scattered or

obsoletely seriate spines intermingled with numerous small spiculae. Leaves rather

large; the petiole broad, 10-12 mm. at its base, flattened-biconvex above it, very

densely spinous all round, but especially above where set with ascendent, straight,

5-10 mm. long spines; the rachis, in the intermediate portion, convex and armed with

ternate claws beneath, above with the salien!} angle slightly prickly; leaflets numerous,

equidistant, 3-3*5 cm. apart, linear-ensiform, broadest below the midlle, thence tapering

slightly towards the base, and gradually acuminate to a bristly tip, papyraceous

rather rigid, green and concolorous on both surfaces, subcricostulate, with an acute

and prominent mid-costa, and one secondary nerve, stronger than the others, on

each side of it ; transverse veinlets slender, but rather sharp, almosb equally distinct

on both surfaces, moderately crowded, sinuous and interrupted; margins ciliated with

rather close, blackish, spreading spinules. Male spadix Female spadix very

similar to that of D, Gaudichaudii) primary spathes ••••..; splkelets about 3 cm. long

with 4-5 flowers on each side, at first fugaciously-furfuraceous, then glabrescenfc,

their axes angular^ sinaoue; spathels annular^ slightly prolonged at one side into a

mm. or at most 3l)rcadly triangular acute point; involucrophoruni pedicelliform, 2

mm* long, non-callous at its axilla, appressed to the axis angular, narrowmor

considerably to the base, very obliquely produced at the upper end into a broad, triangular,

subacute limb; involucre thick, slightly protruding beyond the involucrophorum, flat,

; areola of the neuter flowermargin

ex

disciform, orbicular, with a very narrow annular

concave, niche-like, with a slightly callous punctiform scar. Fruiting perianih sub-

planate or obsoletely and broadly obconical, and subpedicelliform. Fruit «pherical, 13

mm. in diam., very shortly umbonate-mammillate; scales in 18 longitudinal series, of

a uniform hazehnut-brown colour, almost glossy, clearly and narrowly grooved along

the centre, with a very narrow, scarious, erosely-toothed edge, regularly rhomboidal,
A,

broader than long, the point obtuse,

the raphal side, 10 mm. long and

Seed irregularly globular, slightly flattened on
broad; 8 mm. thick ; chalazal fovea small, pit-like,

round, placed in the centre of the raphal side; albumen deeply ruminated; embryo.

almost basal, slightly shifted to the anti-raphal side.

(

• '
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Habitat.—Celebes : Menado in the Pro^^.nce of Minabassa {Rkdel) Vernacular name
*' Ano-ali," but I find this name also applied to D. macropierus. At Menado it bad

been collected also by Koorders (No. 18389^ in Herb. Hort. Bot. Bog.).

Observations.— I have seen a few fruits of authentic D. Rledeliamis, in the

Leyden Herbarium, and other fruits of the same gatherhig, accompanied by a very

small portion of a leaf, in the Utrecht Herbarium.

Koorders's specimen consists of an entire fruiting spadix, an intermediate

portion of a leaf, and a portion of a leaf-sheath. The fruiting spadix is about 10

cm. lono- and bears 5 partial inflorescences ; these are appressed to the main axi?,,

small, and have tew splkelets ; the peduncular part of the spadix is slender, densely

prickly all round; the fruit and seed aro exactly like those of the type specimens-,

the leaflets, however, are narrower, about 30 cm. long and 15 mm. broad, and

haye the mid-costa and one nerve on each side of it bristly spinulous on the upper

surface; beneath only the mid-costa is rather closely bristly througl

In the type specimen the leaflets are 23-24 mm. broad and 30 cm. long, with

3 bristly nerves above, while underneath 3, and occasionally 4 nerves are more

or less bristly.

D. Riedelianm is very closely related to D. Gaudichaudii, from which it differs

in the armament of the leaf-sheathe, in its smaller fruit, and in the seed, which

has an almost basal embryo, whereas in D, Gaudichaudii the embryo is almost

on the antiraphal side.

57, Daemonokops Kunstleeii Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vl, 469; and in

Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 226.
_ K

D. ehngaius (non BL) Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. ii, 185 (partly ?j.

o

*

Dkscrifiion.—Erect, 60 cm. io 1 m. highj or at times somewhat elongate

iScortechinij. Sheathed stem 2-3'5 cm. in diameter. LeaJ-shcaths 2-3*5 cm. in diam.

thickly coriaceous or almost woody, slightly gibbous above, split open a long way

down the ventral side, abundantly covered with dark furfuraceous scurf, densely

armed with unequal spines of which several are 2-2*5 cm. long, rather robust, flat,

rather broad, greyish brown, rigid, obliquely inserted, more or less seriate, but

individually distinct, and with a conspicuous lighter coloured basilar swelling.

ed with these are other very slender spines-, spiculiform or acicular ; near

the mouth the spines are ascendent and up to 5-10 cm. long. Leaves paripinnate

or shortly cirriferous, elongate, about 1*5 m. long, not including the petiole; the latter

also elongate (45-50 cm.;, 1 cm. broad, fugaciously grey-furfuraceoas, smooth, ou

the upper surface very slightly channelled near the base, flattish with a

slightly salient angle higher up ; beneath convex and armed along the

centre especially near the base, with a line of long, robust, straight spines ; its

margins armed near the base with similar robust, spreading, and at the base

callous spines • rachis armed beneath with, at first solitary, but near the upper end

3-nate or even 5-nate claws; the upper surface is at first convex, but the flat

/
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•Bide-faces yoon unite to form an acute, smoothj salient angle j leaflets numerous
)

equidistant, 2'5-3 cm. apart, 30-40 cm long, I l"l 5 mm. broad, gradually

aliorter towards the upper end, papyraceous, rigidalous, green and concolorous on both

sm^faces, linear-ensiform, broadest a little above the base and thence very gradually

^cuniinate to a subulate tip, tricostulate and plicate-striate, on the upper surface

the mid-costa slender but very sharp, glabrous or with only a few stra^'o^ling: bristles

near the apex ; on each side of the mid-costa runs a slender secondary nerve

bristly from near the base and stronger than a few others of the same kind;

transverse veiulefcs very numerous, approximate and short

;

margins

and appresaedly spinulous. M^ile

very minutely

spaiiz ,.., ..Female spadix before flowering

-elongate-cylindracoous, erect, as thick as a man's fin ijer
»

lenj^th) arclied and nodd IQg

50-55 cm. long (including a

when in fruit, covered inpeduncular part 18-20 ca. In

every part, but epecially on the spathea, \vith a very soft, rusty, easily removable,

find in the end deciduous, furfuracoous tomentum
;

the peduncular part is subterete,

htly flattened, aubclavate, and gradually passes into the outer spathe, is

very densely armed with very unequal, small, fascicled or seriate, divergent, deflexed

very slig

spines; primary spathes thickly coriaceous, oblong, bidentate at the apex
)

the

inner protrudiug each considerably beyond the one immediately below ; the outer,

most armed, especially along two dorsal obsolete keels, with a line of small straight-

deflexed spines; the second spathe has a few spines along the centre of the dorsum;

all the others are unarmed; the spines of the spathes and of the peduncular part

are like those of the leaf-sheaths, of a greyish-brown colour, and have a conspi-

at their base; the panicle is formed by 6-7 partial

inflorescences, and when in flower is fastigiate-cupressiform, when in fruit loosely

ovate; the axial parts are covered with a thin, more or less persistent, furfuraceous

indumentum; the main axis has the lower internodes cylindraceous or slightly

clavate, 3-4 cm. long, 4-5 mm. in diameter; the other internodes

cuous licrht-coloured swelling

slightly and
unequally flattened; secondary and tertiary spathes very small, annular, scarious, very

slightly produced at one side
;
partial inflorescences erect-spreading with a distinct axillary

callus; they are 10-12 cm. long and have 4-5 bifariously spreading spikelets on each

side; their main axis is rigid, acutely angular; the lower largest spikelets are 6-7 cm,

and have 6-7 bifarious flowers on each side ; the upper are somewhat shorter,

and have fewer flowers ; their axes are sinuous, angular ; spathels annular, very

long

short, Hcanous
5

very slightly produced at one side into an acute point; involuoro-

phorum distinctly pedicelliform, 2-5 mm. long, callous at its axilla, angular, tapering

slightly towards the base, flat and truncate at the upper end, almost without a limb;

involucre on a level with the involucrophorum, flat, discoid, orbicular, also with

no distinct areola of the neuter flower obsolete. Female flowers 6

long»

calyx

very

limb
;

narrowly trigonous-pyramidate, acuminate, with a flat base

;

mm.
the

shortly cupular, with 3 very superficial teeth ; the corolla about 5 times

as long as the calyx, divided almost halfway down into

acutely pointed segments. Neuter flowers either inconspicuous or

absent. FniitiTig perianth very broadly obconical and therefore

3 triangular,

altogether

very shortly

mm.pedicelliform. Fruit exactly spherical or sometimes slightly depressed, 16-1

T

in diameter, beaked mammillate at the apex; scales arranged in 18 longitudinal

series, very narrowly grooved along the centre, of a uniform hazel-nut-brown colour, with

very narrow, lighter coloured, scarious, almost entire margins, rhomboidal, broader than

I
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long, not at all produced at the apex. Seed globula tely tubercle d, II mm
in diameter ; albumen with numerous narrow channels penetrating almost to th

embryo basal
«•

Habitat Tl Malayan Peninsula on Gunong Tambang Batak

Ferak (Sc;^r techint No. 6 m Herb
) ; OR the hills of th

No. 10204 in Herb. Calcutt.)

in the district

me district (Ki

of

Observations.—It is certainly closely related to D bat the

plant whereas D. Ki
• t

appears to be erect, has the leaf-sh

a scandent

armed with

individually distinct although seriate spines d open on the ventral side th

upper parts, which gradually pass into the petiole without the gibbosity so ch

teristic of the scandent species. In D, vagans the leaf-sheaths are obliquely truncal

the mouth, and are armed with fl

truncate at

spines, which form several membranous
transverse spinuKfe crests. The fruit of D, Eunstlerii is slightly larger than that of D
vagans and has 18 longitudinal

and com

of scales instead of 15 j the leaflets are longer

jf
narrower ni D, Kimstlerii than in D. vagans

I have described Scortechini's

open and another with quite mat

immature, ai

are also lari

specim '> which have a femal

d is therefore sma d

fruit,

narrows

ipadix not y
In the Calcutta specimens the fruit 13

uoh 55 cm. long, and 23 m
dually to the beak; the leaflets

1. broad, but otherwise identical

with those of Scortechini's specimen. In the flowering female spadix I have been unable

;

also in 'the spikelets, when bearing theto any trace of a neuter flower

fruits, the areola of the neuter flower is quite obsolete.

Ridley (L c.) wrongly reduces D, Eunstlerii to D, elongatus Bl

Plate 61.—Daemonorops Kunstl Becc. Fern spad

of the stem with an entire spadix in fr

in flower ; upper port!

one ed entire and the two halves f

one lono-ltudinally cut through the embry From kScortech No. €52« in Herb

Beccari.
-

58. Daemonorops vagans Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 469, and in Rec. Bot.

Surv. Ind. ii, 226,

Description-,—Scandent, rather slender, 4'5-S*5 m. high. Sheathed stem 17 mm
in diameter (in one specimen). Leaf-sheaths gibbous above, obliquely truncate at the

mouth, armed with numerous bristle-like, black splculae, intermingled with flat

laminar, deflexed spines, united by their bases to form several transverse, interrupted,

and strong spines occur near theand irregular crests
J

a few erecto-patent, long

mouth. Leaves elongate, 2-2-2 m. long including the petiole and cirrus
;

petiole

rather elongate, slightly flattened-biconvex with very obtuse margins which are i)owerful[ly

armed, especially near their base, with robust, long, straight, slightly deflexed spines;

the dorsum is also armed near the base with deflexed jspine.s; the rachis in the upper

part of the leaf is acutely trigonous, beneath flat, and armed with rather strong 3-nate

and on the cirrus 5-nate claws ; on the upper surface it has an acute, smooth, salient

Ann. By. Bot. Gard., CALCurTA, Vl. XII.

1
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angle, and flat side-faces; leaflets equidistant or nearly so, not very approximate

(about 4 cm, apart) green on both surfaces, slightly paler beneath, papyraceous,

Tigidulous, lioear-lanceolate, broadest about the middle or a little below, tapering

thence towards the base and gradually acuminate above to a subulate and bristly

tip, the latter having a rather distinct indentation (marked by a small tuft of bristles)

on the

above,

lower

witb

margin
)

not far from the apex the leaflets are sub-tricostulate

an acute mid-costa, spinulous near the apex only, and one

secondary nerve on each side of stronger than the others, and sprinkled with

short

bristles

blackish bristles

near the apex
7

nn the under surface the mid-cos fca alone has short

transverse veinlets very minute and (innumerable, short

and much interrupted, almost equally visible on both surfaces ; margins acute, very

minutely and very appressedly spinulous ; the largest leaflets of the upper part of

the plant are 30 cm. long, 15 mm. broad, those nearest the cirrus are shorter and

less acuminate. Male spadix Fruiting spadlx nodding, rather slender and diffuse,

35 cm. long (in one specimen), supported by a slender,

part of the same

slightly flattened, peduncular

breadth throughout and armed all round with irregular whorls of

black spiculae and flat confluent spines
;

primary spathes deciduous, not seen by

axial part of the spadix covered with a very thin adherent rusty-brownme
Indumentum ; the main axis i^j rather slender, slightly flattened and bears a few erecto-

patent partial inflorescences (3 in one specimen) ; these have a distinct axillary callus,

are 8-10 cm, long, and carry 3-4: spikelets on each side j their axis is slightly

sinuous and acutely trigonous ; spikelets spreading, or almost horizontal, with a distinct

are about 3 cm, long and have 3-4 subregularly setthe largestaxillary callus ;

bifarious flowers on each side their axis is sinuous, rather slender and trigonous
;

spathels very shortly annular, extended at one side into a short, broad, triangular,

acute point ; involucrophorum shortly pedicelliform, obconical, subtrigonous, tapering

towards the base, about 2 mm. long, spreading, callous at its axilla, truncate at the

upper end and almost without a limb ; involucre quite on a level with the involucro-

phorum, flat, discoid, orbicular, also without a distinct limb ; areola of the neuter

flower inconspicuous, Bruiting perianth very broadly obconical, very shortly pedicelliform.

in diameter ; very shortly umbonate-mammillate ; scales

the middle, regularly

entire.

Fruii spherical, 14-15

in 15 longitudinal series,

mm.
/
sharply and narrowly channelled along

rhomboidal, of a uniform hazel-nut-brown colour, with slightly paler. almost

very acute margin, the point sometimes slightly produced but always obtuse. Seed

somewhat irregularly globular, minutely tubercled, about 1 cm. in diam. ; embryo basal.

Habitat—The Malayan Peninsula at Larut in the district of Perak in open jungl
on the top of the mountains between 1200-1900 m. elevation

(N
King collector

4129 in Herb. Calcutt.). Also in Borneo on the summit of Mount Poe
1,300 m. elevation, Fozivorthy, May 1908 (N

at
22 in Herb. Manilla)

OBSsavATiONS—It is extremely like D. Kumtlerii, but that is

climbing species S observations on D, Eunstlerii

an erect not a
The specimen collected by Fox

thy in Borneo, on the summit of Mount Poe, agrees fairly well with the
D, vagans of the Calcutta Herbarium, only

type of

12 mm. in diameter. It has ho

more slender, the sheathed stem being

leaf p has the leaflets somewhat quid

the same kind of spinescence The
and shagreened even more than

•
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the type, by the innumerable small and short transverse veinlets. The fruit is spherical

15 mm diameter, with the scales of a uniform brown 'colo

Platb 62.— Daetnonorops vagans Becc. Upper end of a loaf ("under surface) ; upper

portion of a leaf-sheath with the base of a' petiole and an entire fruiting spadix.

From No, 4129 in Herb. Calcutt. ,

59. Daemonorops depressiu?culus Becc, in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 226.
t

Calamus [depressiusculus] Teijsm. and Binn. in Cat. Hort. Bog. (1886), 74' (name

only).
>

'L-

Calamus (Sect. Daemonorops) depressiusculm Miq. de Palmis, .29 (name only);

H.! Wendl/in Kerch. Palm. 236.

%

Desckiption.—Scandent, of moderate or even rather large size. Sheathed stem 4

cm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths gibbous above, densely armed with thin, laminar, very

unequal spines, of which the largest are 3-4 mm. broad at the base and 2-3 cm.

long, while the smaller are needle-like or spiculiform, and disposed in interrupted

transverse approximate series the mouth is armed with straight erect spines,

narrower and considerably longer than the larger ones on the body (10-15 cm.

long, and 2-4 mm. broad at their base); the surface of the voung sheaths and also

the spines, especially on their edges, are covered with a dense rusty-furfuraceous

longscurf. Leaves large, 1*8 m,

and rather robust cirrus; the petiole is

convex on both surfaces and with very obtuse

in the pinniferous part, and terminatingr in

long and robust, 50-55 cm. long
>

a long

equally

edges that are armed throughout with

straight, horizontal, not very long spines ; underneath the petiole is almost smooth or

with a line of straight spines along the centre near the base; its upper surface

is smooth or has a few scattered prickles; the rachis in its first portion is

convex above, smooth throughout and has a rather broad groove on each side for

the insertion of the leaflets, higher up the salient angle becomes gradually more

acute, and assumes flat side-faces ; underneath the rachis is, at {first, armed with solitary

and ithen 3-nate and 5-nate claws, which on the cirrus at very regular intervals

become half-whorled ; leaflets very numerous, in one leaf 99 in all, equidistant (3-5

cm.
I 4

apart} except towards the upper end, linear-ensiform, broadest below the middle,

tapering thence towards the base, and gradually acuminate above to a [subulate, slightly

bristly tip, papyraceous, rigidulous, green and concolorous on both surfaces, 3-cos-

tulate; the mid-costa is slightly bristly spinulous above, but only near the apex;

the side costulae are bristly from the middle upwards ; on the lower surface the

mid-costa, only is sparingly bristly; transverse veinlets very minute and approximate;

margins very minutely and appressedly spinulous; the intermediate leaflets are 35-38

those towards the apex

rigid, erect, slender, cylin-

cm. long. narrower

;

flowering

18-20 mm. broad; the lower are

becoming gradually smaller. Male spadix before

draceous, as thick as a Ijman's finger, usually 40-50 cm.—in vigorous plants as

much as 80 cm,—long; primary spathes at first tubular and narrowly cornet-shaped, at

the'iipper end obliquely truncate and shortly and obtusely bidentate, each spathe pro-

jectin cro considerably beyond the one immediately below;, after the anthesis the outer-

#

Ank. Hoy. Bot. Gaed., Oalcuita, Yot, XII,
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moat persists and is fl or htly concave (at least in its upper par IS

ipatliulate-cuneiform, and gradually narrows from near the upper end towards the base

Internally it is glabrous and polished, e

or less on the back, and especially ne

keels, with solitary or fascicled, spread

ally grey and riisty-furfuraceous, armed more

verv obsoletethe base, or at least

often shortly

a its two

blackish g inner

spathes sma deciduous, slightly spinulous th dorsum but quite smooth

in the cultivated plant; the pedicellar part of the fipadix is rather short, armed ith

fascicled, subverticillate, spreading, r

very slenderly cupressiform ; all the

eedle-like spines j the flowering panicle is strict or

parts are covered with a rusty-furfur

dumentum; the main axis is subterete in its lower part
J

larly ang

up, and bears 8-10 par inflorescences which are much branched ed

higher

to the

main axis, 10-12 cm. long, and siform the whole ; secondary spathes scale

like, scarious tended at one side into a broad triangul pom the branchlets

have 8-9 spikelets on each side, which are bifariously set, but all turned outwards

the lower f^pikelets are the

flowers in all, the others

larsre^t,o 1 cm long, and have 8-10 sub-unilaterally set;

sssively shorter, and with fewer fl >wers ; their axes

are filiform, angular, indented at the insertion of each flower; spathes very small.

very shortly produced at one side into a small d limb; the has

distinct limb and is reduced to a circular rim. Male
fly oblongj obtuse,

no

;ry

small, 3"3'5 mm m length ; the calyx very small and short, divided almost

dow to the base into 3 all triangular acute teeth
;

petals oblon

striately veined. Ft not seen entire by me femal e kel 4 cm

with comparatively numerous, approximate, bifario flo 8 on each side)

ngly

long

the

axes rather slend sinuous, tely 3 d covered

ity-brown indumentum; spathels very shortly annular, slightly

th a thin adherent

produced at one

side into a small triangular point ; involucrophorum Uiform, short and thick

ab 1 mm. with a distinct axillary callas, and without a di limb

involucre almost on a level with the d htly

Fru penan almost flat. Fruit

also without a distinct limb ; areola of the neuter flower very small, punctiform.

ther small, globular -depressed, mucronate-

gQdi in 18 longitudinal

along the centre,

umbonate in the centre, 12-13 mm. in diam ; scales

series homboidah almost as broad a3 loag, wly ved

coloured

not produced, obt

,lly in the ceutral part but reddish at the edges, their point

the raargius entire very owly scarious. Seed conspicuously

depressed, subreniform, minutely pitted, slightly and almost equally convex on both

surfaces, 10 mm.

chalazal fovea small

long 8*5 mm. broad, 6 ram. high, very deeply

sp, situated on the raphal

inated the

like, narrovv d de de not far

above the base ; embryo almost central on one of surfac

Habitat.—Sumatra. The type specimen was collected in Sumatra by Teii

but the exact locality is not k I der as belonging to D, depressiusculus.

Battak countrya fruiting spadix collected in the forests near Mount Sibajak, in the

Residency of Deli in W. Sumatra, and sent by Mr. Vriens to Professor Martell

1905.

m

Observa I have received the fruits of the Calamus depressimculus Teii

©t Binn, from the Herbarium of Utrecht ; these I have described, and upon these the
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species is established. But I have described the male plant from that cult

Buitenzorg under the name of Calamus depresnusculus^ which is almost certainly derived

vated at

from seeds of the same gathe as the fraits mentioned above

In the specim
are longer ped

from Mount Sibajak the f

being borne

are

seed is not so

on an involucrophorum 2-3 mm. Xon^y.

plainly depressed and

also tlie

ipicuously flattened

D^ depre^

distinguisliab!

very losly related to D. Riedelia

by
d D, GaudichaudiL but

smaller fruit d the more flattened seed

Plate 63.—Daemonorops depressiusculus Becc. Lower portion of a male spadix

before flowering ; male spadix in flower ; upper portion of a leaf-sheath and base of

the petiole; intermediate portion of a leaf (upper surface). From a plant cultivated

^t Buitenzorg (Herb. Beccari). A. spikelet with mature fruits and one seed, from the

type specimen in the Herbarium at Utrecht.

»
. . -

60. Daemonorops Gaudichaudii Mart. Hist, Nat. Palm, iii, 331 j Walp. Ann. iii

481 and
* —

V, 829 ; Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. if, 226, and in

Perkins, Fragm, Fl. Philipp. i, 47, and in Webbia. i, ^Qb, and in Philip.

Journ, of Science, iii, 342.

Calamus Gaudichaudii H, Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 236.

\ #

DaGmonorops fiiscus Mart. Hist. Nat

829.

Palm, iii, 331; Walp. Ann. iii, 481 and

Calamus usitatus IManco, * Fl. de Filip. 1st edit. (1837) 265

330;

Walp

K um. Plant 111
>

and G
595.; Mart. Hist. Nat. Pal

Edic

Ann. iii, 490 "and v, 831; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 13J

DESCiRIPTlON Scandent. Sheathed 2 cm. in diameter. Leaf-

above more or less rusty-furfuraceous when youn^, armed with variable but

gibb

laminar, approximate, more or less seriate, rather long,

deflexed spine
J

at times the spines are confluent by th

blackish

bases.

ually

ipreading or

d several of

them are spiculiform ; at the mouth the spines are as much as 7-8 Cm. in

-and erect. Leaves 'g 5-2 m g in the pinnifer

gth
part petiole about

20-40 cm. long, more or less spinous on the edges, flattish or slightly concave on

the lowest part of pper surface, wh it 18 ally mor

erect prickles.- Leaflets very numerous, equidistant, closely set.

or less covered with

linear or linear-

fensiform broadest belo the middle, then tapering towards the base
)

and

gradually acuminate upwards to a subulate bristly tip, papyraceous, green and

concolorous on both rfaces, 3-costulate; on the upper surface the mid 18

nearsomewhat bristly-spinulous

middle upwards at least

bristly; margins closely spinulous

equally distinct on both surfac

the apex the side costae

on the lower surface the mid

bristly from the

transverse veinlets rather

alone is rather closely

the medial leaflets

numerous, d almost

35 cm. long, and 15-25

^mmi broad. Male spadix very similar to that of D, oblongus and allied species, abo
.1=
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40 cm. long (Including a pedicellar parfc about 6 cm, in length;,) and armed with

black, needle-Iiko spmea; the flowering panicle very slender and strict^ its main

axis aubterete and as thick as a pack-thread
;

partial inflorescences about 6, appressed

main axis^ narrowly fastigiate-cupresaiform, 6-7 cm. long, and formed by 8-10

branchlets; secondary .spathes very small, scale-like, extended at one side into an erect,

triangular, •acute point; the branchlets have 8-10 spikelets that are

gradually shorten ; the lowest splkelets are the largest, 7-

to the

3 mm. long

fastigiate and

and have 4-5

unilaterally set flowers in all; tho other spikelets are gradually shorter and have fewer

flowers; their axis is very slender, filiform, indented at the insertion of each flower

j

r

spathels very small, extended at one side into a small, amplectent, subinfundibullform

triangular, acute point; involucre formed by two very small, triangular, acute, opposite,

scale-like bracts. Female spadtx strict, paniculate-cupressiform when in flower, nodding

or rocm^ved when in fruit, 40-70 cm. long including
1

the peduncular part (that not

covered by the outermost spathe) which is rather slender, very variable in length

(6-20 cm.), densely armed with very slender, elastic, needle-like, black spines, which

are more or less grouped on a callous base; primary spathes deciduous, the outermost

more persistent than the others, slightly concave-cymbiform, narrowly lanceolate,

gradually and almost equally attenuate towards both eud.s, coriaceous, polished. striate

and of a cinnamon colour inside, externally obsoletely two-keeled and armed with long,

black, subulate, elastic, usually solitary spines which rest on a pale bulbous base ; the

axis and branches are covered with a thin reniovable rusty-l'urfuraceous indumentum 5

the partial inflorescences are 5-8, erect and appressed to the main axis ; the lower have

4-6 distichous spikelets on each side; the upper are somewhat shorter and have fewer

spikelets ; secondary sp^athes very small, consisting of a short, membranous, entire and, at^

one side, acute rmg; spikelets in the fruiting spadix inserted at an angle of 45°, with a

distinct axillary callus ; the lower spikelets of each inflorescence are 3-5 cm. long, and

have 5-6 bifarious flowers on each side; the upper are somewhat shorter and have

fewer flowers; spathels very small, scale-like, amplectent, extended at one side into

a small broad
L

triangular point

;

involucrophorum callous at

obsoletely angular, spreading, slightly obconical, 3-4 mm. long;

its axilla, thick,

involucre shortly

pedicelled or at least slightly protruding beyond the involucrophorum, disciform

above and bordered by a very narrow, annular ring; areola of the neuter .flower
concave niche-like, with a punctiform, non-swollen scar. Fruiting 'perianth explanate.

Female flowers 7 mm. long, narrowly trigonous-pyramidate, acuminate, calyx small

shortly cupular, 2 mm- long, truncate, margin very shallowly 3-toothed, furfuraceous •

corolla strongly atriately-veined, divided down past the middle into 3 triangular

as the calyx. Fniit (when quite

shortly mucronate-

lanceolate segments, about 4 times as long

mature) globular, frequently

mammillate, 15-17 mm.
more or less depressed, very

in diameter; scales arranged in

convex, narrowly and deeply grooved along

15 longitudinal series, shinio

the centre, gueenish-brown when freJh

S

(have apparently become darker with time in the herbaria), with a narrow scarious

slightly rubiginous and very appressed margin, and an obtuse tip. Seed minutely

mm.tubercled, subglobnlar, somewhat depressed, length and breadth the same, 10-U
and about 8 mm. through, flattish or slightly gibbous, or even at times subcarinate
on the raphal side, which is marked about the centre with the chalazal fovea
represented by a short and narrow opening penetrating rather

albumen; albumen deeply ruminated
deeply into the

embryo situated almost in the centre of 'the

i
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side opposite to tlie pile and theref ID opp to the clialazal fovea nd

not at the base of the seed

Habitat.—The Philippi where it is apparently a common plant It was

first collected at Manilla by Gaudichaud in November 1836 (Herb. Paris.) and

afterwards by many others. In Luzon : Unisan, P 932

iu Herb. Kew d No. 4063 in Herb. B Card

No 19U in Herb Kew.) in Antipolo, Prov

of Tayabas [Vidal No.

District of Jloron (Vidal

of Eizal (M No 164

Dinaliipiha

Mt. Mariv

P of Bootaan (Merrill No. 1669 in Herb. B Lamao R
(Whitford No. 289 in Herb. iManill Sampalos

<.
Warburg No. 367 in

Herb. Berol.)—in tliis specimen the fruit often contains two piano seeds

Camiguin Island of the Babuyanes group, {^E. Fenix No. 4066, Herb. Manill.); Mind

Province of Surigao, {T. S, Bolster No. 353, Herb. Manill.)j Mind (.M Merrill

J 1907, No 6218 d Whitford, Herb. Manill No 1371): Bongabong Ri

(il/. L. Merrill, March 1906,

1906. No. 948 Herb. Manill

N 3741, Herb. M Calap Mangula
}

June

Observations I h reduced Calamus nsitatus of Blanco to

Gaudichaudii more by exclusion than by the vague character

that auth In f I

Daemonorojjs

ligned to it by
der 0, nsitatus to be a Daemonorops chiefly by reason

of the character Blanco gives of its
It persistente de seis pie

)
las tres

exteriores mas grandes.'' No doubt that by "calyx" Blanco r ally means the perianth

d the assertion that the 3 " external !' parts of it are larger the internal ra

he

flo

IS

slip for the reverse. Now there are no Calami that h the

ay

much larg th the calyx. Th
d that the involucre of its seed is

globuh

edible)

and appa

corolla of the female

Y large fruit (as it

d its frequency near Manilla,

,
are the reasons which havewhence no other species of Daemonorops is known,

induced me to identif}' C. nsitatus with B. Gaudichaudii.

I), Gaudichaudii and D. fuscus certainly represent the same species, for this

latter name has been assigned to the specimens bearing mature fruit, while the

plant having the spadices charged with ovaries only in course of development«ame

has been named D. Gaudichaudii, I have seen in the Paris Herbarium the type

specimen of D. fuscus, consisting of a male spadix without the spathes, and

another spadix which still retains 2-3 mature fruits in bad condition; these

specimens bear the label '' Voyage de M. Gaudichaud sur la Bonite, 1836-37-Manile,

Novembre 1836 ". On the same sheet, without a special label is fastened the typical

form of D. Gaudichaudii^ on one side of which Martius has written *' sit, ut nomen
habeat: D, Gaudichaudii ''K

Another specimen of a femal padi in flower of D. fuscus has also a label

like that of D, Gaudichaudii. d Ma has wri

Cymbospatharum d then " v. Solenospath

pon it
u Z?aemonorops e scrie

XI ostich^ 17-18. Sit D. fus Mar Gal

this has been crossed out, and
quam cor. P brevior" substituted

Vidal's No. 4063,
-I

offers a proof of the conspecificity of D. fuscus and

D, Gaudichaudii, as one branch, with very young fruit, corresponds to the latter, and

another, with mature fruit, to the former.
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D, Gaudichaudii is closely related to D. Riedelianus, a Celebes species
t

D. Gaudichaudii is a rather variable plant as to its size, degree of spinesceuce

of its leaf-sheaths, dimensions of its leaflets, and sho^ys also small variations in

fruit and seed.

In the specimens from Luzon the sheathed stem is usually 2-3 cm. in diameter
j

the fruit is usually 15-16 mm. in diameter, and the seed flattish, or slightly gibbous

on the ra^^hal side.
'

The SDecimens from Mindoro somewhat differ from those from Luzon, Id
F

Merrill's No. ST-il from the Bongabong River, the sheathed stem is 4 cm. in diameter,.
>

and the fruits are 17-18 mm. in diameter and, when quite ripe, somewhat depressed'.

In the specimens from Calapan (also from Mindoro, Manguhat No. 9i8) the

sheathed stem is 4-5 cm. in diameter; the leaflets are 22-25 mm. broad and have

some long bristles on two nerves on the undersurface. The fruits are 18-19 mm.
in diameter, conspicuously depressed, with the scales of a lighter straw-colour than

usual, and tinged with reddish-brown at the point.

Merrill's No. 6218, also from Mindoro, has the sheathed stem 4 cm. and the

fruits 15-16 mm. in diameter; the collector's note says: '-'very common; the non-

commercial variety of Bejuco".

"Whitford's No. 1371 (Mindoro) has the fruits about 15 mm. in diameter somewhat
depressed, and the seed 11 mm. broad with the raphal side distinctly carinate at

its base. Bolster's No. 353 from Mindanao is very similar to the specimens from
Luzon; of it the collector notes that it is high-scan ient, and used for binding.

1 '

Plate 64.—Daemonorops Gaudichaudii Mart. An intermediate portion of a leaf

(undersurface); a very small portion of the same leaf (^under surface); an entire

fruiting spadix ; all from Merrill's No, 868 in Herb. Berol. An entire spadix with
the outer spathe in sHu and with very young fruits, from Leber's No. 1363 in

Herb. Kew.

61. Daemonoeops ochrolepis Becc. in Perkins, Fragm. FI. Philipp. i, 47 and
in Webbia i, 356,

Description.—Apparently scandent and rather large, Leif-sheaths about 5 cm,
in diameter, copiously armed with interrupted, approximate series of dark-brown or
spadiceous, pectinate, rigid bristles, Ocrea short, liguliform, densely bristly, hispid^

Leaves large; petiole biconvex, rather short, 16-18 mm. broad, smooth on both
surfaces, armed with small, fascicled and divergent prickles on the rather acute edges*
rachis armed beneath towards its upper end first with solitary, then 3-nate and
higher up o-nate claws, bifaced on the upper surface, the salient ano-le acute and
smooth; leaflets numerous, equidistant, usually q~Q cm, apart, ensiform-lanceolate

tapering rather suddenly to their base, where strongly bent backwards, gradually acumi-
nate above to a filamectose tip, marked with a rather distinct indentation on the

/

»
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lower margin near the apex, 35-40 cm, long, 3-3'5 cm. broad, papyraceous, rather firm,

green, concolorous and almost glossy on both surfaces ; their mid-costa on the upper

surface acute and smooth, or minutely spinulous near the apex, on the lower sparsely

bristl X7
J rom the middle upwards j secondary nerves glabrous on both surfaces : two, on

each side of the mid-costa, are rather distinct above, but are not strong enough to give

the leaflets an appearance of being 5-costulate ; transverse veinlets rather conspicuous,

very numerous and approximate; margins closely and appresaedly spinulous, the lower

slightly thickened and marked with a very narrow polished band* Male spadix.,,.,^

Female spadix strict when in flower, in one specimen 75 cm. long and with 7 partial

inflorescences ; the peduncular part curved, 15 cm. long, very densely armed with

bristles or spiculae
j

primary spathes deciduous

;

rigidspadiceous, shortly seriate,

the outermost more persistent and much shorter than the mner coriaceous
I

opening aImost flat daring the anthesis, oblong- sptithulate, gradually tapering

from near tlie upper end towards the base j the upper margin truncate-undulate

and bristly ciliate, shining and of a cinnamon-brown colour internally, two-keeled

externally, and armed, especially on the keels, with tufts of the usual bristles or

spiculae
J

partial inflorescences short, 10-12 cm. long, erect, appressed to the main

axis, with 5-6 pinnately set, gradually diminishing spikelets on each side ; secondary

at one side into a scale-like triangular,spathes very short,

acuminate point ; spikelets

annularla

rigia,

prolonged

when bearing fruit diverging at an angle of 45
>

with

a distinct axillary callus; the lower spikelets of each inflorescence are about 6 mni.

long and bear 2 slightly assurgent series of 6-7 flowers each ; the upper spikelets

«

shorter, flowers fewer, spathels similar to the secondary spathes, but smaller;

involucrophorum thick, 2-3 mm. long, angular-obconical ; involucre slightly raised above

the involucrophorum, truncate, flat at its upper end, and with an inconspicuous annular

limb ; areola of the neuter flower niche-like, not very deep, the scar of the fallen

flower horizontal and not swollen, the flower apparently erect. Female flowers conically

elongate-acuminate, 8 mm. long ; calyx shallow, cupular, very slightly 3-denticulate
j

corolla considerably longer than the calyx, urceolate in its basal part, parted for two-

thirds of its length into 3 lanceolate, undulate, acuminate segments. Fruiting perianth

Fruit spherical, very briefly and broadly conical-beaked-, or mammillate, when

a veryquite mature 20 mm. in diameter; scales in 15 longitudinal series, of

light straw-colour, convex, shining, narrowly grooved along the centre, the margine

slightly darker, erosely-toothed. Seed somewhat irregularly globular, slightly ventricoss

on the raphal side, 14-15 mm. in diameter, very minutely tubercled and pitted; the

chalazal fovea punctiform, superficial, almost obsolete \ albumen ruminated with . very

narrow and numerous channels; embryo basal.

\

Habitat.—The Philippines: Guinayangan, Province Tayabas in Luzon, Merritl

(No. 20t)9

Herb. Kew.)

m Herb. Mauill. and Berol.) ; Central Luzon, Loher (No. 1365 in

Observations,—Apparently related to D. Calapp from which it diff m
much broader leaflets which are bristly only underneath on the mid

its
h

the

fruit of D lepis is slightly smaller than that of D. Calapparim^ otherwi

similar, but the seed in the latter has a very deep chal

e very

fovea, while in the

former it is almost obsolete I Loher specim the fruit is quite mature, and 20

mm in diameter, but in those of Merrill it is only 17-18 mm., being younger

Ann. Box. Bot. Gabd^ Calcuita, Yol. XII
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Plate 65.—Daemonorops ochrolepis Becc. Upper portion of a leaf-sheath with the

lower portion of a female spadix in flower; an entire fruiting spadix; intermediate

portion of a leaf (under surface). From. Merrill's No. 2069 in Herb. Manill.

Daemonorops ochrolepis var. eadulosus Becc.

Description.—Kather robust Sheathed about 4 cm. in diameter, copiously

armed

bristle

wi

w
interrupted, approximate, oblique series of pect

7 J slender
J

hich are united by their bases into very narrow, membranous

ligid

pted

crests. Ocrea very short, liguliform, apparently bristly. Leaves large; petiole ^about

18 cm. long, 2 cm. broad, flat on the upper surfac convex on the back, and like

the lower portion of the rachis (which is flattened and biconvex

surface b especially on the upper with very small, but robust

vered

almost

on both

uniform

ascendent spine m its upper portion the rachis is convex, bifaced above and has

the salient angle spinul flets as in the typical form, the largest as much as

60 cm. I S d 35-38 mm. broad. The pot of fruiting pad seen by me

do not differ from the

shortly and beaked

ponding parts of the typical form. Frmi spherical, very

18 mm, in diameter, but it is not quite mature.

Habitat.—The Philippines: Tayabas Province, Luzon, JS. M, Cu

To this same variety I refer a fruiting specimen collected in Mindanac

March 1938

Lake L
, Camp Keith ley

by Mrs. Mary Strong Clemens ^ Jan. 1907, No. 898. (In this specimen the
i

fruits are globose-ovoid 15 mm. in diameter, b they very immature.)

Observations,—This variety differs from the type, in the petiole and lower

portion of the rachis not being smooth, but densely prickly on both surfaces also

anglein the salient

the pinniferous part.

of the rachis being epinulous throughout to the very end of

/

To the variety raduhsus of D. ochrolepis apparently belongs a specimen with

male spadices which was collected by Loher at Siya bandoc (Province Rizal), Philippines,

June 1905 (No. 7078 in Herb. Kew.) Of this I subjoin a description.

1

The sheathed stem is about 3 cm. in diameter. Zeaf-s/ieaths armed with several

obi

tha m
series

Cler

f pectinate

ns's specime

der spines, which are darker, strong
}

and long

No. 898 from Mind petiole strongly prickly on

its upper surface; salient angle of the rachis splnulous; leaflets as in the typ

Male spadix erect, elon bef flowering very narrow and terete, 1-1 m
long

J
1 cm. in diameter, composed of 9-10 partial inflorescences and an iOual

number of primary spath during the anthesis the P is strict and very

dent htnarrow; pedicellar part rather elongate, rather densely armed with ascei

spiculiform spines
;
primary spathes before flowering cylindrical, cove

with a very adherent, thin, brown -furfuraceoua indumentum; internally they are

polished, striate and of a cinnamon-brown colour ; their mouth truncate and fringed

ed externally

\

or cillate with rigid, blackish, bristle-like spic the outermost path covers

the base of the next within, is armed with scattered spiculae externally lutely

keeled on the back, and terminating m a broadly point when spread out
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(after the antbesis) elongate-cuneiform ; the second and the third inner spathes are

sparingly bristly-spinulous, and also cuneate (when open); the succeeding ones are

smooth, broadly linear and terminate in a deltoid bristly point; the axial part of the

spadix is slender, rusty-furfuraceous ;
partial inflorescences 8-12 cm. long, much

branched ; spikelets, very slender, angular, with several sub-unilateral flowers ; each

flower is supported by a small, scale-like, acute bract (epathelj within wHch it is

furnished with a rudimentary involucre, Male flowers lanceolate, acuminate, irregular

and asymmetric from mutual pressure; the calyx very small, and short, trigonous,

3-dentate; the petals striate, 6-7 times as long as the calyx.

Plate 66.—Dsemonorops ochrolepis var» radulosus Becc, An intermediate portion

of a leaf • (upper surface)
;

portion of the sheathed- stem with a male spadix

before flowering in situ
J

an entire male spadix in flower. From Loher*8 No. 7078

in Herb. Kew.

62. Daemonorops Clemensianus Becc. sp. n.

Description.—Apparently scandent and of moderate size. SheaiJied stem about 2
cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths copiously armed with scattered, or shortly seriate, blackish,

stiff, very narrowly laminar, sub-bristly spines; the mouth armed with rmmeroue, closely

imbricate, black, very long, (8-12 mm. long, 2-4 mm. broad} erect, rigid, laminar

spines. Leaves elongate, 1'3 m. or more long in the pinniferous part, and terminating

in a rather robust clawed cirrus
;

petiole about 25 cm. long, very slightly flattened,

equally biconvex, armed all round with light-coloured spines, of which those at the

ed^es near the base are about 2 cm. long, straight and ascendent, the others unequal,

short, straight, sub-horizontal ; rachis for about half way up biconvex, smooth above

but armed below along the centre and even on each side with small, solitary, light-

coloured claws ; towards the apex the rachis is bifaced above with an acute smooth

salient angle, and is armed beneath with first 3-nate, and then 5-nate red-tipped

claws. Leaflets numerous, equidistant or nearly so, not very closely set (2*5-3*5 cm,
apart on each side) elongate and narrow, linear-ensiform tapering from below the

middle to a rather acute base, gradually acuminate upwards to an elongate and
slender Bristly tip, dull on both surfaces, rather thinly papyraceous, spinulous above

tipofl tlie mid-costa and one slender nerve on each side of it; underneath furnished

with rather long bristles on the mid-costa only; transverse veinlets not reiy

sharp; margins appressedly spinulous; the intermediate leaflets 40-42 cm, long, 13-15

mm. broad. Mate spadix erect, nodding, 50-60 cm. long, carried on a densely spiculi-

ferous, 6-10 cm. long pedicellar part; "before flowering cylindraceous, slender, about 1 cm
in diam. ; the spathes protrude as usual, each, gradually beyond the one immediately

below, and all are prolonged at the upper end into a triangular, more or less bristly or
spiculiferous point ; the outermost is armed more or less with stiff, elongate

often fascicled |spiculae. Male flowers lanceolate, not very acute, about 4 mm. long*

the calyx very shortly cyathiform, 3-toothed; corolla about 5 times as lono- as the

calyx. Female spadix rigid, not very elongate, with several rather approximate

partial inflorescences, its pedicellar part densely covered with stiff spiculae, which are

usually united by their indurated and rather swollen bases; partial inflorescsnces

Ann. Eoy. Bot. Gakd , Calouita, Vol. XII

^
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10-15 em* long, erect, appressed to the inala:axisj with 4-0 pinnately set, ^adually

diminishing' spikelets on each side ; secondary spathes very short, annular, prolonged

at one side into a scale-like, triangular, aquminate point ; spikelets. rigid, rather

thick with their axes acutely trigonous and when

angle o£ 45rO and with a distinct axillary callus ; the lower spikelets of

hearing fruit diverging at an

each

inflorescence 5-7 cm. long, with 2 series of 7-8 slightly, -assurgent flowers; the

upper spikelets somewhat shorter, flowers fewer; involucrophorum thick, 3-4 mm. long,

angular, obconic; involucre appearing like a short prolongation of the. involucrophoru

m

and terminating m a discoid flat surface ; areola of the neuter flower niche-like,

rather deep, flower scar horizontal and not swollen. Fruiting perianth very shortly

pedioelliform Fruit comparatively very large, spherical, very shortly and broadly

conical-beaked or mammillato, 22-24 mm. in diameter (when perfectly mature); scales

arranged in 18 longitudinal series

centre, of • a uniform

very narrowly and sharply grooved along the

light straw-colour, convex, shining, witii a verywith

slightly discoloured, erosely-tootUed margm
;

tips not produced, obtuse.

narrow,
r

Seed

somewhat irregularly globular, 16 mm. in diam. slightly ventricose on the raphal

side very minutely tubercled and pitted, . strongly ruminate with very, narrow and

numerous channels; the chalaza punctiform, superficial, inconspicuous.

Habitat.—The Philippines : Gamp Keithley, Lake Lanao, Mindanao,
. Mary Strong

Clemens September-October 1907, (No. 1227, Herb. Bureau of Science, Manila).

«

Observations Related to D, ochrolej)is, but distinguishable by Its very ly

ensiform leaflets and larger fruit i fruit of D. CI is about the size

of that of D. Calapparius and is one of the largest in the

Plate 67. Daemonorops Clemensianus Becc.—Intermediate portion of a leaf (upper

surface); lower and termediate portion of a spadix with mature fruits; upper portion

leaf-sheath with the base of a petiole and an entire male spad
of a

seed entire and

No. 1297 in

another longitudinally cut through

Herb. Ma and Beccari.

the

flower ; one

bryo. From Clemens

» •

^

63 Daemonorops Calapparius B1. Rumph lU
)

Mart. Hist. Nat.. Palm, iii
• •

Walp. Ann d Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 103 Becc

Malesia i, 88 »

-

* 'i

r

Calamus ft] 1. c. 209, 1st ed Griff in Calc. Jo Nat

Hist. V, 44 and IVIiq. De Palm. Arc. Ind. 21, and 29; H. Wendl

in Kerch. Palm. 235 (excl. C Lour.) : Kunth, Enum, PI. iii, 208

Calamus (sect. Daemonorops) amhomensis Miq. De Palm. Arc. Ind. 20 and 8

H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 235; Becc. Malesia 88

Palmijumus Calapparius Rumph. Herb. Amb. v,^ 98, pi. 51; Martelli, Le

Collez. di G. F. Rumph, 163.

Description Very g and high scandent. Sheathed stem, at, times as thick

as the arm. Leaf-shcatliS densely covered with slender short needle-like spines
i the
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m
mouth truncate and armed witK- spines not .longer than those on the sheath. Leaves

large, cirriferous, about 2'5 ai. long in the pinniferous part
;

petiole robust, about 15

broad, convex and almost smooth beneath, flattish on the upper surface where

covered with numerous, short, conical^ black-tipped prickles; the edges acute and
mm.

prickly; the rachis, in its lower portion is, like the petiole, prickly on the upper

surface with a furrow on each side for the insertion of the leaflets, and higher up is

bifaced with a very acute, not prickly, salient angle; on the under surface, the rachis

is armed but not very densely with claws at first solitary, then ternate j^nd on the

cirrus 5-nate and half-whorled ; leaflets very numerous, rather closely set, equi-

distant, firmly papyraceous, green
>

very slightly paler beneath, linear-ensiform,

tapering very sligiitly towards - the base where they bend very suddenly back-

wards, very gradually acuminate towards the apex 3-costulate with a rather

slender mid-costa and one strong secondary nerve on each side of it, which with

the mid-costa beneath are furnished with several 1 cm. ^ong, very fine, spreading,

spadiceous bristles; transverse veinlets rather sharp, not very crowded, translucent;

margins^ finely and rather closely spinuloiis ; the largest leaflets (the iLtermediate)

.*i5-40 cm. long and 15 mm, broad; those nearer to the petiole are narrower

and shorter, those towards the upper end remote, and rudimentary. Male spadix......

Female spadix rigid, rather short, about 40 cm.

I

long.

2-5 feet according to Kumpli), with but few

in one (incomplete ?) specimen,

partial inflorescences; the peduncular

part armed like the sheaths (Rumph) ; the largest partial inflorescences (in the

specimen seen by me) about 12 cm. long, and carry distichously 5-6 spikelets on

each side ;
spikelets rigid

narrow base

7-S cm. long (or at times 10-12 ?) with 5-8 bifarious

flowers on each side ; their axes rusty-furfuraceous, very minutely and densely

scabrid, sinuous, and irregularly angular; spathels represented by a very narrow

scarious ring, very shortly apiculate at one side; involucrophorum rather thick,

3-5 mm. long, obconical, obsoletely angular, spreading, with a

distinctly callous with a transverse fovea at its axilla, broader at its upper end but

without a distinct limit; Involucre very short, slightly surpassing the involucrophorum

and terminating in a broad, flat, orbicular surface, which is bordered by a very narrow

annular' margin; areola of the neuter flower concave, niche-like, broader than high,

the scar punctiform, not swollen. Fruiting perianth explanate. Fruit comparatively

scales

glossy,

the

large spherical, very shortly and suddenly beaked, 23-24 mm. in diameter

narrowly and neatly grooved along the centre, regularly rhomboidal,very

of a uniform light-brown colour with a very narrow lighter margin

tips obtuse. Seed globular, coarsely pitted, 14 mm. in

scarioua

diameter, ruminated almost

to the centre with numerous very narrow channels, filled with a very dark stuff;

embryo basal, penetrating almost to the centre of the albumen ; chalazal fovea

sub-apical, narrow, circular, deep, obliquely penetrating quite to the centre of the

seed, and almost opposite to the embryo.

Habitat. Amboina on the mountains at Hitoo according to Rumph, who gives

the following vernacular names for it : Malayan name '* Rotang Calappa " on account

of its apical bud or "cabbage," which is eatable like that of the "Calappa tree"

iCocos nucijera) : Amboinese names *' Ua Hahulu" or the ** Hairy Rotang,*' and

also "Ua Niwel"—the *'niwel" is the "Cocoa tree
—

" and also "Ua mamina" for

I

-I
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its juice IS said to be wmilar to that of the "Mamina tree" {Canmbium

amhoinieum Miq.), The Rotang is useless.

D. Oalapparius has been rediscovered in Amboina by Somlron (Herb. Mas.

Paris) and more recently by De Vriese (Herb. Leyd.).

Observations.—Hombr collected th during

Astrolabe d ZeU betwe the years

species

1838-40. Homb

*

the voyage of the

on's specimen consists

of only an apical portion of a very young leaf and of one fruit. The latter is

somewhat larger than that described above, but otherwise identical; it is as much as

28 mm. in diameter and its seed is 20 mm. thick with the chal fovea

surfac qual, and furrowed along the raphal side

apica the

/?, Calapp 18 distinguishable by its comparatively very fruit an d

conspicuous, pit-like, deep chalazal fovea, situated near the top of the seed, and

opposite to the embryo which is basal. Generally in the seeds -of Daemonorops the

chalazal fovea is placed in the central part of the raphal side, or is obsolete.

I discovered, in the ancient collections of the Museum of Fl small branch

of the ginal Palmijuncus Calappanus of Rumph with mature fruits

the same branch which is figured the Herbarium Ambo
pparently

and which was

sent by Rumph himself in the year 1682 to the Grand Duke of Tuscany
^

Martelli Le Colle di G E Rumph, p 163) I have received from the

Leyd Herbarium a portion of the type specimen of Calamus ambo Miq. which

has enabled me to positively identify it witd Rumph's Palmifunous Calapparius.

1 have derived ray de-scription from those of Rumph and Miquel, and as to the

leaflets and fruit from Miquel's type specimen of G, amboinensis in the Leyden

Herbarium, that

amboinensis var.

of Rumph not being now available. Calamus (Daemonorops)

spmosior Miq. perhaps represents a different species from

D. Oalapparius y and probably some of the characteristics attributed to C. amboinensis

as given m Miquel 's description do not belong to it, but to the variety

sptnostor, Miquel in his description speaks of 2 spadices, one large, the other small
;

•
the first the axial parts are glabrous, and in the second, which I have seen

i

these parts are furfuraceous and finely scabrid, and the fruit is perfectly spherical

exactly as in Rumph^s type specimen of Palmijuncus Oalapparius,

64. Daemonorops vebticillaris Mart, Hist,

329, pi. 175, f. in, pi. Z.XII, I. 1

Nat. Palm, iii, 206 (2nd edit.) and
and z.xxii, f. vi, vii; Miq, Fl.

%

Ind. Kat. iii, 99; Walp. Ann. iii, 478 and v, 828; Hook, f. Fl, Br.

Ind. vi, 470; Becc. in Rec, B<>t. Surv. Ind. ii, 228; Ridley, Mat. Fl,

Mai. Pen. ii, 186 (as to the female plant only).

D, periacanthus (non Mart.} Ridl. 1. c. 183 (as to the male plant).

Calamus veriicillaris Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat Hist

/
Palms Brit. Ind. 73, pi. CO. A. B. 0. ; H. Wendl

C. vcriicillaiiis).

63 d

Kerch. Palm. 238

DKSCRiPTiON.—Scandent, of either moderate or rather large siise,

high.

up to 15 m.
Sheathed stem 4-6 cm, in diameter. Leaf-sheaths armed at short intervals, often

not very regularly, with several usually complete, more rarely incomplete, deflexed,
>

)

•

^
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spiniferous, horizontal or oblique, broad, membranous, light -coloured, deflexed collars,

formed by the uiiited bases of large, 4-6 cm. long, flat, light-coloured, often sinu-

ous, black-tipped spines intermingled with minute, black, rigid, glossy spiculae, which

fill up the spaces between thom; each of these collars has another below it, as

broad or at times narrower, pointing upwards but fringed only with minute

spiculae ; sometimes instead of a lower spiculiferous collar about as laro-e as the
upper and spinous, one much narrower or even reduced to a simple ring of

spiculae united by their bases will be found ; these double collars have, between th

upper and lower collar of each pair, an annular hollow ant-harbouring gallery, the

spaces left by the decussate spines being choked up with rubbish biought there by-

ants that inlmbit them ; the moutlis of the sheaths are obliquely truncate and
armed, with several very long (up to 15-18 cm.) erect, straight, fiat, subulate, light-

coloured spines. Ocrea indistinct. Leaves large, 1*5-2 m. long in the pinniferous

port,- and terminating in a long, robust and at short intervals strongly-clawed

eirrus; petiole elougaje, 40-60 cm. long, robust, slightly flattened-biconvex, with very

obtuse edges, armed densely all round, at short int'&rvais, with more or less com-
plete rings of very minute, confluent prickles, and on the back with comb-like

series of rather large, unequal spines ; rachis, in its lower portion, armed also on
both surfaces with mnre or less interrupted and approximate series of small, pecti-

nate, offen tuberculiform prickles; on the lower surface the pectinate spines are

gradually transformed into rather strong, black-tipped, digitate and still higher up
into closely half-whorled claws: on the upper surface the rachis is obtusely convex

in its lowest portion, and has a furrow on each side for the insertion of the

leaflets and from the middle upwards is bifaced with a more or less prickly

throughout salient angle; leaflets numerous, equidistant, 3-4 cm, apart, rather firmly

papyraceous, almost shining, green and subconcolorous on both surfaces, narrowly

lanceolate, broadest a little below the middle, thence tapering towards the base

gradually acuminate towards a subulate and, at the sides, bristly tip ; the mid
costa is rather strong, sharp and sparsely bristly, while the secondary nerves are

slender and bald underneath ; the mid-costa is rather closely bristly, and one
or two secondary nerves on each side of it are sprinkled with small

spreading bristles, or quite glabrous; transverse veinlets not very conspicuous

short and interrupted; margins minutely, appressedly and not very closely

spinulous; the largest leaflets usually 40-45 cm. long, and 20-23 mm. broad, but

occasionally only 25 cm. by 15 mm. Male spadix before flowering very slender

cylindraceous, acuminate, the spathes not very much protruding one above the

other; during the anthesis the spadix forms a large, elongate-cupressiform, 0*8-1 'iJ m.

long, Bupradecompound panicle, more or less rusty-furfuraceous in every part and

supported on a very short, flattened, unarmed or at the sides slightly spinulous^

peduncular part; the primary spathes spread out,, are flat during the anthesis,

are easily detached, thickly papyraceous, or thinly coriaceous; the outermost is

not much larger than the others, is narrowly lanceolate, and long acuminate

40-45 cm. long and about 3 cm. broad, internally glabrous, striate, and of a cinna-

mon-brown colour, obsoletely keeled externally, where it is more or less persistently

furfuraceous and densely covered with very approximate, transverse, interrupted

seriefl of innumerable, criniform, shining, black, needle-like, brittle, confluent, always

• I

^
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ascendent spiculae; inner spathes gradually smaller, flat, not dorsally keeled and

somewhat less densely spiculiferoas ; the internodes of the main axis are slightly

flattened, have very obtuse edges, are slightly swollen at the joints, and have an

axillary callus and a deep transverse fovea

;

partial inflorescences 10-12—not

reckoning the ultimate and rudimentary—rather dense, ovate in outline, rigid, with
I

lower inflorescences are the largest, 12-15straight or slightly flexuous axes,; the

(the others decreasing gradually in size), with a short 2-3 cm. long,cm. long

plano-convex pedicellar part, and 5-7 gradually shortening, bifarious, erecto-patent

branchlets on each side; the lowest branchlets are 6-7 cm. in length, bracteiform,

and have 4-6 bifarious spikelets on each side; secondary and tertiary spathes

part,

spikelets

1

bracteiform, exsuccous^ brown, finely striate, with a very short tubular

extended laterally into a broad, triangular, finely acuminate limb;

12-15 mm. long, quite flattened, 8-10 mm. broad, with 15-18 perfectly bifarious,
r

contiguous, almost horizontal flowers on each side j their axes contracted, and

the spathels very approximate or even imbricate, entire, concave-subcymbiform,

and extended at one side, int^a broad, rather obtuse point which subtends the flowers

and protrudes beyond the involucre; the involucre is cupular, rather deep, round,

runcate, entire, Male powers cylindrial or slightly clavate, with a round top,

4 mm. long, and 1*5 mm. thick; the calyx tubular-campanulate, faintly striately

veined, truncate, very indistinctly 3-denticulate ; corolla two and half or three times

as the calyx, parted down two-thirds of its length into 3 coriaceous, notas long

distinctly striate, linear-oblong, concave, obtuse segments, and furnished internally at the

insertion of the stamens, a little past the middle, with 6 small, but rather

conspicuous, light -coloured, fleshy, tuberculiform bodies, which alternate with the

bases of the filaments ; the filaments are free among themselves, red-coloured, thickish,

terete, subulate, with inflected apices; anthers versatile, oblong, deeply parted at the

base, blunt at the apex; rudimentary ovary formed by 3 rigid, slender, erect,

acute, red rods, united by their bases and reaching to about the middle of the

corolla. Female spadix simple, decompound, rigid, erect, l-l'S m. long, forming a

large panicle; its peduncular part is rather short (8-15 cm. long) somewhat flat, or

plano-convex with rather obtuse, smooth, or very sparingly crinite edges
; primary

spathes as m the male spadix, deciduous ; the main axis rather robust at

its base, slightly swollen at the joints and bearing, at intervals of

10 cm., several partial inflorescences

;

the internodes are plano-convex.

about

have

acute edges at their base, and are slightly flattened everywhere else; partial inflor-

escences spreading when in fruit; the lower ones 20-30 cm. long with a short (1-3

cm. long) plano-convex pedicellar part, and a distinct axillary callus; they have 5-8

spreading or almost horizontal spikelets on each side; secondary and tertiary

Bpathe3 as in the male spadix; spikelets 8-12 cm. long, slender, with numerous

and rather approximate flowers. counted from 18 to 28 on each side), their

axes slightly sinuous; spathels infuadibuliform, produced at one side into a membra*
reddish, broadly triangular, acuminate point, furfuraceous-tomentose on theirnous

lower part; involucrophorum embraced by its spathel, and usually shorter than its point

obconical and with a short, obliquely truncate, entire or posticously obsoletely

bidentate limb; involucre usually asymmetrically cupular; areola of the neuter flower

ovate or roundish, sharply defined by acute raised borders. Pemile flowers small
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ly d^ 3*5-4 mm. in length; the calyx cyathifo]

partsvery soonor obsoletely 3-toothed,

as long as the calyx, parted down

into 3

ds of its

n, truncate, almost entire^

the corolla about twice

th into 3 ovate, rather

acute segments; stamina! urceolum united to the corolla in its half crowned

by 6 triang r, rather broad, subulate thickieh teeth; anthers small, sag >

obtuse, slightly shorter than the segments of the corolla
; y glob

style obsolete; stigmata slender, subtri subulate. Neuter floioers smalL cylindra

ceous
J y similar to the m b more slender and shorter

A mm
ipherical, very shortly umbonate-mucronate, small (11-12 mn^ diam scales

g). Fruii

arranged

m 15 gitudinal series
y

mboidal htly broader than long, sh groo ed

along the centre, first of a dirty straw-colour and finally reddish-bro with a

narrovv' dark marginal line, the tip not produced, obtuse, the margins finely

othed. i^eed almost sy glob very finely tubercled-scabrid and

convex on th back with a y small punctiform, almost central, round chal

fovea on the raphal side which' is less convex than the other;

embryo basal. Fruitmg perianth almost entirely explanate.

Ibumen ruminate

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula. In the interior of Malacca (Gri^lh) ; in the

same district at Ayer panas {lUdley No. h^SO in Herb, Beccarij and at Bukit Sadanan

in Herb. Beccari ; in the District of V^Tdk^Scortcchini)'^ in theRidley
95y

and R.D.
107

same district at Larut between 600-900 m. (No. 6?88 in Herb. Calcutta), and at Goping

(No. 576 in Herb. Calcutt., King^s cdlector)] Negri Sembilan {^Ridley No. 3505—Rotang

chinchin)); at Selangore, Bukit Kutu {Ridley^ No* 7882 in Herb. Calcutt.); at Johore

Ridley (No. 10953 in Herb. Berol). In Sumatra : Mandau River, Siak, {Ridley No. 9093

^^Rin Herb. Kew). Malayan name ''Rotang Simote " Griff., but probably correctly

Sumut" or '^the ant's Rotang",

Observations.—A very distinct species

ment of its sheaths ; by its spathe ered

ly recognizable

rith seriate black

by the pecul

by its

arma-

small

nd fruit etc. It is related to D. geniculatus^ ard the male spadices of both are

y similar ; the armament of the spathes is, however, very different, and so is

ig's specimens from Perakof the
\

that

have

Malacca

the diffe

th The fi of Scortech and Ki

light-green or straw-yellowish scales; those of Ridley's specimens from

and Neg Semb

degree of

are

ity.

reddish a differ probably depending

Z>. verticillaris is essentially a myrmecoph plant as ady pointed out by

ffith and probably there exists a connection between the nectar from the bodies in

strongly swollen axillary callus at every branching of thethe male fl the

d th harbouring galleriesspadix, ai

Mai. Pen. ii. p. 187) writes that M
round the Ieaf-sheath Ridley Mat. FI

d Hooker have confused D. verticillaris

with D, permcantlms *' e£

latter being described as

.lly in the matter of the mal fl as. those of the

those of this spe 35 From what I can judiie. howC-V>

by a large set of specimens at my disposal, the case is quite the reverse, d it

seems to me that M
those I D. p

dley has described the male flo

Miq. and vice versd.

of D. verticillaris as

Ann, Roy. Box. Gard., Calcuita, Vol, XII.

/
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Mr. Ridley mentions also Borneo as a locality for i?. verticiUariSj but I have

seen no specimen thence.

Platw 68.—Daemonorops verticillaris M.'xrt. Upper portion of the sheathed stem

with the base of a spadix ; male epadi^c in flower ; branchlet with full grown flowers

in bud ; outermost spathe
;

portion of a leaf, from near its base (undersurface).

From Scortechini's No, 125^ in Herb. Beccari.

Plate 69,— Daemonorops verticillaris Mart. Upper portion of leaf-sheath with

the lower portion of a full grown fruiting spadix and the base of a petiole ; two

entire seeds, and one in halves longitudinally cut through the embryo. From

No. 6388 in Herb. Calcutta. Upper end of female spadix with very young jfruits,

from No. 546 in Herb. Calcutta.

65. DAtMONOROPs FORMiCAKius Becc. Nelle Foreste di Borneo |,1902) 608, and in

Rec. But. Surv. Ind. ii, 226.

Description?.—Scandent, slender and at times very slender. Sheathed stem

8-20 mm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths non-gibbous above, obliquely d densely

bristly at the mouth, each furnished with several membranous spiculiferous collars,

of which two are usually paired, and are very large and broad; these latter are opposed,

i.e., the lower is turned upwards, the upper, downwards, thus interlacing their spines

and forming complete and closed ant-harbouring galleries; tlie other unpaired collars

are smaller, horizontal or deflexed ; the spiculae edging the membranous collars are

very long, shining, black or spadiceoua, excessively slender and brittle. Lmves rather

elongate, but very variable in size, according to the general dimensions of the plant

and terminating in a more or less elongate, at times rather short, slender cirrus •

petiole elongate, 25-35 cm. long, 4-5 mm. broad, somewhat flattened-biconvex armed
at the base on the very obtuse edges, and frequently also on the under surface along
the centre, with a few 4-5 cm. long, straight, slender, light-coloured spreading
spines, and higher up with short prickles ; upper surface quite smooth

; rachis

armed beneath with very small, solitary claws, wliich become ternate, but never very
robust, on the cirrus ; above, the rachis has the salient angle narrowly furrowed
along its centre, the furrow being produced by the decurrent basis of the mid-costfto

of the segments, which run parallel, and very close together, but do not unite

the edge of the salient angle
;
leaflets numerous, equidistant, approximate (10-15

apart), narrow, linear-lanceolate, the medials varying, according to the size of

the leaves from 15-27 cm. in length and from 10-15 mm. in width, very
thinly papyraceous, green, slightly paler beneath, broadest below the middle then

on

mm

verytapering somewhat towards the base but gradually diminishing above to

acuminate and bristly tip, subtricostulate, i.e., their mld-costa is acute and
bristly near the apex, and one nerve on each side of it is slightly stronger

than the others but both are furnished with several blackish sub-bristly splnules • under-
neath the mld-costa alone is finely and rather closely bristly; transverse yeinleta not
very numerous, translucent, much interrupted, rather sharp on both surfaces; maro-ins

rather spreadingly ciliate-splnulous. Male spadix Female spadix axillary

if'

\
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ill appearance, short, erect and rigid, 15-30 cm. long, including a sboii (about

5 cm. long), (flattened, smooth peduncular part
;

primary spathes deciduous '^not

seen by me) ; flowering panicle short, loosely thyrsoid, formed by 5-6 partial

inflorescetices ; secondary and tertiary spathes very small, scarious, very shortly

annular-amplectent, produced at one side into a finely subulate point ; the partial

inflorescences sessile, small, the lower 4-7 cm. long, and with 2-5

distichous, gradually diminisbing, spreading spikelets on each side, the others

«borter and with fewer spikelets ; their axes more or less obsoletely angular

or sub-tetragonou8 ; tbe lowest partial inflorescence is inserted just at the axilla of

the outermost spathej spikelets erecto-patent, the lower 2-2*5 cm. long and with

3-5 flowers on each side, tbe upper shorter and with fewer flowers ; spathels

small, scarious, very shortly annular-amplectent, produced at one side into a trian-

gular, finely subulate point; involucrophorum callous in the axilla, distinctly pedicelli-

form, slightly flattened, 2-4 mm, long, rnther slender, somewhat broadening towards

its upper end where it is extended at one side into a broad, triangular acute

point ; involucre slightly protruding beyond the involucrophorum, and somewhat broader,

discoid with a narrow annular subcallous rim round a broad, flat, circular scar;

areola of the neuter flower depressed with a rather conspicuous scar. Fruiting perianth

very shortly and broadly obconical in the part corresponding to the tubular part of

the calyx ; the corolla twice as long 8s the calyx, its segments spreading, narrow

lanceolate, finely striate. Fridt spherical, 14 mm. in diameter, very shortly and acutely

beaked; scales arranged in 15 longitudinal series, regular, rhomboidal, obtuse, not

deeply but very regularly narrowl}'- grooved along the centre, dull and almost

pulverulent, of a chocolate-brown colour, with a narrow, sharply defined, lighter-

coloured marginal band, the margins not or very obsoletely erosulate. Seed globular,

10 mm. in diameter, pitted on the surface ; chalazal fovea very small, punctiform,

superficial in the centre of the raphal side ; embryo almost basal.

Habitat.—Borneo, on Mount Mattaug near Kuching in Sarawak (K B. Nos. 2552

and lf)23, in Herb. Beccari). Malay name " Rotang Rappan ", At Mattang it has

been found again recently by Hewitt.

Observations.—A very peculiar species, distinguished even amongst those which

have the sheaths ornamented with crinigerous collars by its leaves with their

numerous equidistant approximate leaflets and by its small chocolate- brown spherical

fruits, and by the short spadices which have exactly as many primary spathes as

there are partial inflorescences; whereas in such species the outermost and often the

second spathe bear no inflorescence at their axils, and the spadices are furnished with

one or two internodes, forming additional peduncular parts inside the first spathe

;

but in D. formicarius such additional peduncular parts do not exist for even the

outermost spathe encloses a partial inflorescence.

The presence of ants inside the galleries formed by the membranous pairs of

collars and among the long spiculae which radiate from their margins ; is fully

attested, even in Herbarium specimens, by the rubbish brought thither, and cemen-

ted to the spiculae by those insects.

An>, Roy. Bot. Gard., Calcutta, Vol, XII.
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I have :I two specimens of D. formicarius of yqiy different sizes

:

one 192 much less stout than the other ( No.2r)52^ ; the first has a leaf

30 cm. long in

length

;

the iferou3 part, and terminates in a slender cirrus f eq

in the other, sho the

minates a rudimentary cirrus. e

the

}f H
pmni part is 65

specimens is still mor
g, and

robust

than my N 2 it has a sheathed stem 2 cm in di the leaves are

80 cm. 'long in tlie pinniferous par

ed at ry reg

;, and terminate in a cirrus about "as long,

ular and short intervals with half-whorls of small claws : the

ipadix is 30 cm. long, and bea mature f A r f He pecimens ha

fruits quite identical with those of the preced but has a sheathed stem 12

mm, in d one f is only about 45 cm. long in the pinniferous part, and

the leaflets are 15 cm. long and 10 mm. broad.

Plate 70.—Daemonorops formicarius Beca. Portion of the sheathed stem with

two apadices of which the fruits have fallen; upper end of the same leaf attached to

the stem. From P. \i. No. 2552 in Herb, i^eccari.

66. D.EMONOROPS CKINITU3 Bl. Rumphia, iii, 27, pi. 136; Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm.

Ill
)

329; Mi(][. Fl, Ind. Bat. iii, 98; Walp. Ann. iii, 479 and v

828; Teijsm. Oat. Hort. Bog. 74; Becc. Malesia, ii, 79 and in Rec. Bot.

Surv. Ind. ii, 226.

Cahmtis (sect cnnitiis Miq. Anal.! Bot. Ind. 6, and De Palm
Arc. Ind. 29 : H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm 235.

Calamus mmkatus Teijsm. and Binn. in Hort. Bag.; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii.

135; H, Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 236.

Description.—Scandent, slende Shfiathed stem 9-12

times more. ?/ slightly gibbous above^ furnished

plcte, annular, mcmbr spicLilif deflexed collar

mm. iu diameter or at

irregularly with 2-3

s; interposed between
these are 3-4 or even at times more collars often incomplete, some frino-ed with

BDifmlae P upwards, oth th spi po o down rds or horizontal : the

spiculae are very slenderly

or as much as 3-4 cm.

form and brittle^ quite bl sh
m length but of uniform tbickne

my qual, sh

at their ba

mou of the leaf-sheaths and the base of the p are also

the

d

transverse, interrupted series of similar spicu Leaves

th small

the

m a

jud

slender

from the Herbarium specimens, are more or

r elongate, terminating

ciirus, with rather numerous leaflets which, from as far as can be
le33 quidist but never

ped, in young or in the lower part of the stems ; b

d florlferc end are almost equid petiole f mod
in the upper

long,

length (10-20 m
3-4 mm. broad) flattened-biconvex with not very acute edges which are

ime

prickl

angle

armed

therwise

very gly with remote, short.

ooth on both surface rach

traight or

IS

:1 flat side-faces on the upper surface :1

th an acute, so

rmed underneath

slightly hooked

th, salient

itary claws, which at the upper end and ally on the cirrus becom
eaflets papy

th small,

ternate
^

i
green and concolorous on both surfaces, linear-lanceolate, broad
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about the middl th

a

til

bulate and bristly tip

tap

ey are

wards the base

^bsoletely 3-cost

d adually acuminate to

and b sp on

d underneath, oth glab on both surfaces: transverse veinlets

short, not very crowded, rather sharp on both surfaces 3 margins very minutely,

appressedly, and rather remotely spiuulous ; the largest leaflets (those a little above

the b

shorte

are 25-27

b only
i<i *

I

long and 1 5-20 mm. broad the others gradually b

Male spadix Fen spadix slender and
ylindraceous before flowering; the outer Bpathe crinite or with its upp par

with blackj shiny, long,

noddinsT, slender, narrow

criniform bristles. Frmhng spadix about 50 cm.

o
5-7 cm long,

ly panicled j its pedunc P s d er

its edges not

clothed

long,

strongly flattened,

y acute and slightly prickly only towards the uppe
end; all the axial parts of the spadix covered with a dark, rusfy-brown^ f

indumentum the d

4 mm thick : other

slightly clavate, very slightly flattened, 4 cm.

inflo

each

odes more or less angular, and more der
?

de

6, the lower 9-10 cm. long d

uppe inflorescences somewhat smaller

with 4-5 bifarious spikelet

lial

on
A*» •

very shortly annular-amplectent, very slightly due

secondary

on one s

d ary s th

acute point ; the lower kelets of each fl

de into a triangulnr,

with two series of slightly unilateral flowers of

tliG largest, 3-i cm, long,

?-7 flowers each
somewhat smaller ; the

shortly annular-ampleotent,

point ; involuciophorum

axes of the spikelets angular, and

the other spikelets

«inuous

d
pathel verv

at one side into a sho

very shortly pedicelliform, I mm
broad, acute, triangular

angular, truncate, d

long,

very slightly

comparatively thick

ducod at one side into a
the involucre protrudes verypoint ;

a very narrow.

of the neuter

Flowers and fruit unknown.

tly beyond th

short triangular

)rum and has
nnular explanate limb, around the larger flat

flower small, slightly concave or nichedikc

ucrophorum

orbicular end : areola

th scar non-swollen.

I

Habitat ume writes that the typa specimens of D, crinihis were collected
by Korthals in S. Borneo on the River Du
under the name of D. manicatus, are from ed

The plants cultivated at B
d at Palemba m

Fi
S

this same

were forwarded

It IS the

lity, specimens exactly identical with Blume*s typical I), cnnitus,

in 1906 by Resident J. A. van liijk van Alkemade^
Prof. Mai

quite certain that the native country of D is Sumatr

Obseevations I h seen one of Blume
wh ctly

the speci

iponds to its

the

authentic specimens, of D. erinitus

manicatus T
Blume typ

fro

ind B., Palemban

of D, crinitus.

in the "Rumphia.'"' I h h described
Itivated at Buite d

to
5983 Rotang

the name Ci

hich also exactly agree with

The Buitenzorg specimens have very young spadices, and the outer spathes
their upper part densely crinite,

m
whereas the plate in Rumphia represents this.

part as smooth
j

but as Blume says that the spiculae are deciduous, it is posaibla
that the epathes may appear glabrous when old, and bristly in youth.

Miquel had already reduced C. wanz(?a/Ms Teijsm et Binn. to O. crinitus (De Palmis
p. 22) and I verified the correctness of this identification by inspection of the
authentic specimens of both in the Herbaria of Leyden and Utrecht.

•>

i
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The locality of Java given by Miquol (Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 136) for C. manicaius

is apparently erroneous, as probably is that of Borneo given by Blume for

D. crinifiiSj aa it is not likely that a species of Dcemonomps of this group should be

represented in two rather distant regions with exactly the same characters.

I refer to D, crimtus a specimen from Sumatra preserved in the Herbarium at

Buitenzorg (No. 2022) having the label " Calamus crinitus. Rottan tjeutjen. Priam

without the name of the collector. This specimen is from a more robust plant than

those described above ; it has the sheathed stem about 2 cm. in diameter, but covered

with the crinio-erous collars, and rows of spiculae as in the others ; the leaves are

also larger, but none are entire; the petiole is 13 cm. long, 12-13 mm, broad, flat on

the upoer surface, convex on the back and with a line of small claws along the

centre and it is slightly armed on the edges with small prickles; the rachis is flat in

its lower portion, has slightly spinulous acute edges and narrowly grooved sides, and

towards the upper end has flat side-faces, and an acute smooth or scantily spinulous

salient angle ; the leaflets are numerous, almost equidistant, linear, 30-35 cm. long,

very acuminate, 12 mm. broad, bristly on 3 nerves on the upper surface, but only

on the mid-cost-i on the lower. Probably this specimen collected in West Sumatra

escnts a local variety of the plant growing in Palembang which must be consideredrepresents

as the typical

Platb 71.—Daemonorops crinitus Bl, Upper end of a stem with a very young

gpadix; portion of the sheathed stem with an entire spadix from which all the

fruits have fallen. The specimens in Herb- Beccari from a plant cultivated at

Buitenzorg.

67. * Daemonorops annulatus Becc. in Rec. Bot, Surv. Ind. ii, 237.

Description.—Scandent and slender. Sheathed siem 15-16 mm. in diameter; the

internodes rather elongate. Leaf-sheaths slightly gibbous above, obliquely truncate and

spinous at the mouth, furnished with several (6-7) broad, complete, membranous,

spiculiferous, deflexed collars, and with 2-3 other similar collars, equally large, but

ascendent; these paired collars form between them 2-3 spacious, perfectly horizontal,

annular anfc-haibouring galleries round the stem immediately below the base of the

petiole ; alternating with the double large collars, and half-way between each pair

is another complete, also perfectly horizontal, spiculiferous ring ; the marginant

spiculae or spines are apparently very brittle, as they have all fallen ofl in the

specimen I have examined. Leaves about 50 cm, long in the pinniferous part,

terminating in a rather long, clawed cirrus; leaflets very conspicuously aggregated

into a few remote groups; petiole very long (ol cm. in one specitneu), slightly

£attened-bicouvex from just above its base, its edges obtuse, and armed from

the base upwards with several small claws, smooth on both surfaces, except for

a few small claws along the dorsum, near its upper end; the rachis has,

immediately from the insertion of tlie lowest leaflets, an acute and smooth salient angle,
T X

with slightly concave side-faces above, while underneath, it is, as usual, armed, first

with solitary, and then with 3-5-nate claws ; leaflets very few, only 19 in one specimen,
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disposed in 3 almost qual y remote groups, all ia one and not pointing

m d d

raceous, green on

considerably approximate in each group by their bases, papy-

, elongate-oblanceolate, tapering considerably towards the

bas broadest ab the

faces, elongate-(

niddle. and the rtly acuminate upwards to a slightly

bristly tip, tricostulate, all nerves bald on both rfaces ; margins slightly spinulous

but only near the upper end; the largest leaflets are those of ^ the lowest

cm long, 3 cm. broad
J

th of the terminal group are shorter

group, 35-40

cm. long at

most) and narrower

Fruits....

V?/U mm* broad) being broadest about their middle. Fbivers.,,

\

Habitat.—North Borneo: on the Lawas River [Burbidge in Herb. Kew.).

Observations.—The only specimen of this species seen by me is an entire leaf

with a portion of the sheathed stem apparently gathered from a full grown plant.

In the disposition and shape of the leaflets it mostly resembles B, Sahut^ from which
it differs in having 2-3 pairs of collars, which form corresponding complete ant-

harbouring galleries in the upper part of each leaf- sheath, just below the base of the

petiole ; the spines and splculae radiating from the edges of the collars are probably

very long and slender, as in the allied species, but none remain on the specimen I

have examined.

Plate 72.—Daemonorops annulatus Becc. It rep

in Herb. Kew.

the entire type specimen

Qd>, Daemonorops mieabilis Mart. Hist. Nat. Palm, iii, 206 {2nd edit.) and 326, pi.

115, f. ii, b. ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 98; Walp. Ann. iii, 478 and v,

828; Becc. Malesia. ii, 79 and in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 226.

Calamus (?) mirahilis Mart. 1. c. 2I3 (1st edit.); Miq. De Palm. Arc, Ind,

29; Kunth, Fnum. PI. iii, 213; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm. 237.

Description,—Apparently scandent. Sheathed stem of middling size 2 3 cm. m
diameter

of ve

!/•

y broad , compl

slightly gibbous above, each

te, membranous, radiately-st

d

m size, of which each pair contains a gallery quite

decussati

3sed

with several pairs (.'5-6;

all equalcollar

— ^ iterlacmg

collars are

of the long

10-20 mm.

lack

apar

spiculae which fr

interposed betwee

in by the crossing and
?e each half pair; these pairs of

the broad double collars are 2-5

sino-le, membranous, horizontal rings, which are also spiculifero b for

galle

freqr

such sin^

than th

;le rings

) upper

Ions, or at times shorter

; the

gid, br

d the lower p of the leaf-sheath

I no

more
spiculae of all the collars are criniform, 8-5 cm.
ttle, black with a lighter-coloured base : the base

of the petiole is armed on the back with irregular, interrupted rows of pectinate

black-tipped, slender spines; the petiole is 15 mm. broad a few centimetres above

the mouth of the leaf-sheath, flat on the upper, and convex on the lower

and has a few pectinate and divaricate spines on the edges which are laro-er

those on the back. Other parts unknown.

surface^

than.
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Habitat.—Probably South i3orneo. The type specimens in the Herbarium at
,

Brussels.

Observations.—D. mirahilis was shed on

stems, which I h examined d described abo

a portion of two sheathed

9 of these seems is 2'5, the

oth 3 cm. in diam ^J wer

sp

d among

of their

all the

of origin.

sent by Rein

D. mirahilis is

to Martins,

nly a very

without any

o Palm

best ped

sp of 'ph Daemonorops it ,ly possesses the

harbouring gall
4* s th sheath

In B. mirabiiis the galleries are formed by two equal opposed collars, of which

the membranous part IS as much as 10-12 mm. broad, their respective eages oemged bein

iu contact while the spines are set so closely together, as to form an impenetrable

stockade by which the circular galleries are entirely closed in ; should any ants

desire to penetrate inside the galleries, and establish their abode therein they can

do so only by gnawmg through the rims of the collars. In one of the leaf-slieaths

which I examined, and which was 15 era. in length, I counted 5 complete gal-

leries of these. The lower 4 had each a

by the ants, exactly in tho same ver

circular hole in the upper Cfdlar made

line, by which the ants could, as

gates, communicate with the exterior; the uppermost gallery had no such hole.

by

as

the edges of the collars were not in contact here, and the ants had boeii able to

penetrate inside throagh the interstices between the spines ; here however they had

carried up some rubbish to close the fissures.

s

Daemoxoeops mirabiles var. oligocyclis Becc.

Desc

furnished

branoas.

in th

picul

candent, slender. Sheathed

upper part with only one

17 mm, in diam

com pair f eq

opposite collars, the remammg portion being

several such memb pinuliferous collars but all single and

r. Leaf-sheatks

broadly mem-
surroun«ied by

sed ; the latter

are interposed between horizontal rings of

fine,

pinni

qual and black with a

adiating spiculae, all the spiculae being

ghter-coloured ba L 60 cm.

part, with 23 leaflets in all (in one specimen),

long

very

in the

oups, of which the lowest is composed of 7 leaflets petiol

proximated into 5

somewhat flattened

b with th edg

itary

)s and the dorsum alona: the centre armed with short

on the upper surface the petiole has a few small prickles near its

base; the chis has the upp surface first very and flat, with a broad

on each side, but it soon b

salient

group

ngl<

abo

leaflet

trigonous in section, th an acute th

s

40 cm
very

long,

rowly lanceolate or oblanceolate : those of the lower
3 mm. broad and broadest ab the middl

but verythose of the upper groups shorter,

about their middle ; they have 3 very

but are sraooth on their lower surfaces. Spadioes when very

htly narrower, and broadest at

fly spi nerves on their upper
J

youn«'o

with a very sho flat d, pedancul

yi

part primary spathes tubular, the

outermost pervious at its upper end, the inner protruding cue beyond the other
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rather densely clothed, especially on their upper part, with blackish or spadiceous,

needle-like or criniform confluent and shortly seriate spiculae. Flowers ,F/-iiits.

Ha-BITAT.—Cultivated

Borneo. (Herb. Beccari.)

the Botanical Garden at Buitenzorg as introduced from

I

Observations.—This variety diflfers from the typical D. miraUlis m having only

Butone pair of equal, opposite, complete, membranous collars instead of several.

it ia possible that besides this peculiarity in" the leaf-sheaths, other characteristics

in other parts of the plant may await notice, and that this variety really deserves
to be elevated to snecific rank.

Ik

I do not think it quite improbable, that the differentiations of the species of

may not originally, as far as the pecu-Doem'jnorops to which D, mirahilis belon^-s,

iiarities of the leaf-sheaths are concerned, have been caused by the stimulating action
of ants upon them, and have been rendered permanent by heredity, and that the
mutualism of these insects with the plant may also, during the same time, have
modified others oi its even more important organs.

I refer to Jj. mirahilis var. oligocycUsj some specimens collected by
H. Hallier in Dutch N.W. Borneo, Ulu kenepai. Residency of Sambas (No. 1452, Herb.
Buitenzorg), These apparently belong to young plants, have slender stems, and
non-cirriferous leaves; some of the latter have few leaflets approximate in few
distant groups, or have almost digitate leaflets, 7-8 in number, at the end of the
petiole, the disposition of the collars being as already described.

Plate 73.—Daemonorops mirahilis var, oligocyclis Becc. The lower part of a
leaf with the upper portion of its leaf-sheaths j the upper end of the same leaf- 2
very young spadices. From a plant cultivated at Buitenzorg (Herb. Beccari;.

69. Daemonosops pseudo-mirabilis Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii 226.

D d

slightly gibbous above, rather thin and

Sheathed stem of moderate size, 2 cm. in diameter. Leaf-sheath

severa 1 (

6

and with a

large,

easily splitting

plete, broadly membrane
tudinally, furnished with

qual number of

ipiculife reversed collars,

pwards, smaller, and with a narrower memb
collars, in close proximity to the former, but turned

collars, of which th long sp

part

Sim rows of hor

meet and cross frequently

between these pairs of

are
spiculae; the larger pairs of collars form

interposed

galleries, but the membranous part of the

as many circular

upp or

much like a short petticoat, is derably larger than its lower

d collar, which is very

the spiculae are sHny, very slender and unequal, some, which

ptumed partner

are spadiceous, or of a light-brown colour, and

narrow thers, usually alternating with the

up to 7
are larger than othei

cm, long, but always very

d of variable length the mouth is also

comparatively short (50-60

larger, are blackish, crinif

Lned with such spiculae

brittle,

with
cm.) pinniferous part, a long petiol d a long d
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er cirrusslend

flattened-b

armed at the ba

the petiole alone is 35-40 cm long,

polished with very obt

d on the back vn a

ed

fe

O

-8 mm. broad, somewbal

'th on the upper surface,

'ous crests,horizoDtal, spiculife

and

tipped

along the margins
?

d along^ the centre of the d with black

solitary claws; the petiole diminishes abruptly in thickness, and passes

into the rachis just at the of the lowest leaflets; the rachis, on the upper

face, ia smooth, and has an acute salient angle, with flat side-faces, and is

armed on

finally.

hack th at first, solitary, but higher up •3-nate, 5-nate, and

but especially on the cirrus, half-whorled cla^s; leaflet very fe 10^15

m
is

all

1

posed in 3-4 groups, with long vacant spaces interposed ; the lowest group

and has 6-7 leaflets which are very approximate b th ba point

in different directions, and are

aregroups

papyraceous

posed of

larger

2-4

than those o£ the upper groups ; the oth
\

leaflets 2-5 cm. part the leaflet are

green and subc on both surfaces, narrowly lanceolate or

elliptical-lanceolate, broadest about their middle, and th tap to a ther

b and diminishing above to a subulate and bristly tip; they are subtricostulat

or with a slender mid and one dary nerve on each side of it, stronger
r

than the others, all 3 minutely and sparingly spinulous on the under-surface all

nerves very slender and glabrous;

very slender but rather sharp on b

transverse veinlets

surfaces margins
y numerous and approximate,

closely and very minutely

ipinulous. Male spad ••• Femah spadix forms a rather long, loose nd dding

pam
a ^

cl

very

peduncul

when in

short

ir part

fruit

cm
80-85 cm. long, with 6 partial

long, 1 cm. broad), flattened, smooth, obtasely

the two first internodes of the main axis

and slightly clavate, 4-5 cm. long, the othe r interne les

nflorescences borne on

two-edged,

flattened

elongate,

htly

mor

obsoletely angular and distinctly marked by the depressions left by the adi

during prefloration
;
primaryparts

loose. 15-18 cm long, with

patl

4-5

partial infl

bifar pikel on e acl1

partial i

angular

;

flo somewhat shorter :1 with few pikelet th

dary and tertiary spathes very small, very shortly

rescences very

de; the upper

r axes acutely

am
exte ded^ on one de into a y small triangular acute

the lower 8-10 cm 1 with

point kel nder

cm. m gth and with

6-7 bifarlous flow(

portionaliy few fl

on each side, the upper 6-7

ey are k

wh in fruit by a dist xillary callus, their axes are

ipreading

acutely angular;, spathes very shortly

zigzag sinuous d very

a

its

oul

xilla

point

gular

J
nvolucrophorum pedicellif

slightly

^plectent, produced at one side into

mm. long, distinctly callous at4

narrowmi^ towards the base, truncate and very slightly

produced on one side at the upper end; involucre slightly protruding beyond the

nvolucropl reduced to a very narrow annular limb round the

flat scar left by the fall(

in the flowering period

flo 1 of the

like. wil

large circular

flower small but distinct

very broadly ob

with a non-swollen scar,

and therefore very shortly pedicolliform. Fruit

very shortly and abruptly beaked, 14 mm. in diam

perian th

ipherical,

(only one seen by
mo); scales arranged in 15 longitudinal series, strongly convex, distinctly grooved

their centres, of a brown-yellowish colour and tinged with red, especiallyalone:

posticously; the margins !ghter coloured scanous, very finely erose ; the tip obt
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Habitat.—Cultivated ia the Botanic Garden of Buitenzorg where it is said to

have been introduced from ^Palembang. ]\[alay an name *' Rotang Lela."

Observations.—Very similar to D. miralilisy from which, it differs in the rather

^

different disposition of the collars around the sheaths, if this can be taken

true and reliable character.

as a

In D^ mirahilis 5 or 6 large collars are iininediately ppposed to other collars

of equal breadth, and with these latter form complete closed circular ant-galleriea

;

but in D. pseudO'inirahilis 6-7 large, reversed, membranous collars, which like small

petticoats, clothe at almost regular and short intervals every leaf-sheath, are opposed

to much narrower collars, and consequently the reaulting 'galleries are not entirely

<jlosed by the membranous part of the collars, but by their decussating spiculae.

To D. pseudo-miraUUs would appear to belong a specimen forwarded to me by
Mr. H. N, Ridley under No. 3515, but I do not know if it w.is gathered on a
wild plant, or on one cultivated at S in the botanical eard this

consists of an
specimen

erm po of

ediate portion of a leaf with two groups of leaflets, and of the

a

om
pad with full grown fruits

ri-%

he leaflets differ from those

on

of the specimen :

smooth and bare

shorter than in the oth

in diameter : the scales

Buitenzorg, described ab m the nerves

both fac

being

the

quite

while the fi

spikelets in the Singapore specimen are slightly

s are rather larger
;

its fruits 14-16 mm
of an uniform br

m an abundant crustaceous ( once fleshy) integ

the seed is enveloped

divested of this it IS

conspicuously d, laterally subrenlform, 11 mm. long,

thick,

of th

rather minutely pitted, with a small d chal

9 mm. broad, 6 mm,
fovea almost in the centre

r phal side albumen deeply nated ; embryo basal

Plate 74,—Daemonorops pseudo-mirabilis Bcco. ? Upp d of

1 diate porti of a leaf der

fruiting spadi

From Ridley's specimen No. 351 m
Herb. Beccar

Plate. 75.—Daemonorops pseudo-mirabilis Becc, Portion of the [sheathed stem;

the upper end of a leaf; fruiting spadix: a small portion of a leaf-sheath split

longitudinally, showing on one of its edges the collars in section and the spines

crossing each other. From a plant cultivated at Buitenzorg (Herb. Beccari),

70. Daemonoeops Forbksii Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 227.

Description.—Scandent, slend Sheathed 10 mm. in diamet

ylindrical, ultimately glab rather thin

Leaf-sheaths

gibbous above, furnished in their upper part with a larg

ly splitting longitudinally, slightly

and
membranous,

verv slender

reversed, light-coloured collar, formed by confl

complete

bases of

broadly

filiform', bristly spiculae, of which some are as much as 4-5 cm.
long, filiforni, delicate, flexible, of a stra

with these, are shorter, criniform, black

yellow colour, and oth

d brittle

which alternate

in pposition to this larg

Ann. Hoy, Box. Gard., Calcutta, Vol. XII.
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collar is another, turned upwards, formed almost entirely by the bases of black,

criniform bristles; the two opposite collars form a circular gallery, the abode of

ants; below this pair of collars are 1-2 others of the same kind but considerably

smaller, and then follow several, almost horizontal, complete, or in the lower part

of the sheatli interrupted, circular rows of small criniform ascendent spiculae^

Leaves about 50 cm. long in the pinniferous part, and terminated by a

long cirrus; the petiole alone is 23-25 cm. long, somewhat flattened-biconvex

with very obtuse edges that are rather remotely clawed ; a few small claws appear

the centre; the upper surface of thealongalso on the upper part of the dorsum

petiole is smooth; the rachis is slightly thicker in the portion corresponding to

the insertions of the groups of leaflets than elsewhere ; on the upper surface it

with flat side-faces; on the under-surface, it isangle18 smooth and has a salient

armed lower down with solitary, rather robust claws, which become ternate

up and finally 5-nate on the very

higher

long

few

comparatively terminal cirrus ; leaflets very

(in one specimen only 27 in all), approximate in number or 3-5 on each side

of the racbis and arranged in 3 distant (8-10 cm. apart) groups; in each group the

leaflets are almost equidistant, and 10-15 mm. apart on each side of the rachis,

20-27 mm,
papyraceous, green and concolorous on both surfaces,

are all in one plane and nearly equal in size, 15-20 cm. long,

broad

;

they are th

narrowly lanceolate or elliptical-lanceolate, being broadest about the middle, and

towards a rather acute base, while somewhat suddenly acuminatethence tapering

to a bristly tip, which is rather conspicuously indented on the lower margin,

about 2 cm. below the apex ; on the upper surface the mid-costa is slender but

tery sbarp ; usually it has a few bristly spinules near the apex; the secondary

trifle strongernerves are many, one on each 81ide of the mid-costa being a

tban tbe others, and occasionally carrying a few scattered spinules here and there;

ujider-surface 5 very slender nerves are furnished, from the base to the

with several black, short, spreading, rather conspicuous bristles; transverse
on the

apex

veinlets numerous and sharp on botb surfaces; margins acute, finely, and near the

apex spreadingly spinulous-ciliate. Male spadix.... Female spadix when in fruit

(in one specimen); its peduncular

somewhat flattened and with obtuse edges, of

feebly armed with fascicles of spiculae

diffusedly panicled, ' nodding, about 50 cm. long

part rather elongate (15 cm. long),

throughout,the uniform breadth of 5 mm.

and with a few small prickles; tbe axial parts are more or less covered with

a thin furfuraceous, rusty-brown indumentum ; the main axis is straight, rather

• tbe two lowermost internodes are isubterete and slightly clavate, the others

irregularly

slender
^

obsoletely and

paitial inflorescences 4-5 in

callu

ang ular

;

primaiy spathes deciduous (not seen me);

number, spreading, and with a distinct axillary

their axis angular, slightly sinuous the largest are 10 cm. long and carry

distichally 3-4 almost horizontal splkelets on each side ; the succeeding ones are

slightly smaller, and the ultimate bave only a few short spikelets ; secondary spathes

small embracing, and with a small but distinct, almost horizontal, broadly triangular,

acute limb ; the spikelets are 4-5 cm. long and have 3-5 flowers on

side

;

involucropborum pedicelliform, trigonous, slightly

each

tapering towards the base

and with a distinct axillary callus, spreading or almost horizontal, flat at the upper

end where it ia very slightly produced at one side into a small triangular

acute point 9
involucre almost at a level with the involucrophorumj flat-discoid,

v
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orbicula r
>

with an almost picttous

flower very small, panctiform, slightly callo

annular limb

13. Female {l\

remains m fruiting

flat base

the

ad 7 mm

jing from their

perianth) narrowly conical, 3-3*5 mm. in diameter on the

areola

? (jud

I th neuter

long

small

dowD

picule the corolla

the

about

caly

5 long as

almost to the middle into 3,

perianth with a distinct

globular-ellipsoidal or br

m

: ahallowly

times as

3wly triangular, acute

ylindraceous

cupular, truncate, with 3

the calyx, divided

segments. F
base 2-3 mm

id

abruptly

long, including

)adly ov

ating in a distinct

the beak and perianth, 16-17 mm. broad

ounded at both end

long,

but

conical beak, caud

Fruit

very

at the base. 23-24 mm
scales anged in 15

Oitudinal serieSj polished, exactly rliomboidal

orange he fresh red with a reddish hae when dry

wly grooved along

their

the centre^

poin not

produced and obt the margin minutely erose. Beed oblong, rounded at both ends

ewhat laterally flattened tubercled, 15 mm. long, 12 mm. broad, 10 mm
thick embryo basal

HabitA-T.—Sumatra. Discovered by B.. 0. Forles in 1881 at Pane Passumah at

about 1200 m. elevation. No. 2538 in Herb. Calcutt.

Observations.—In the group of D. mirahilis it is distinguishable its leaf'sheaths

which have only 1-2 pairs of collars in their upper part, by its leaflets with 5

bristly nerves on the under-surface, and by the cylindraceous and distinctly pedicelli-

form fruiting perianth.

Plate 76.—Daemonorops Forbesii Becc. From the type specimen No. 2538 in the
i

Herb. Calcutt.

71. DAEMONOROPa Sabut Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind. vi, 469 and in Rec.

Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 227.
*

Description.—Scandent, slender. Sheathed stem 11-12 mm. ^in diameter. Leaf-sheath$

young with acylindrical, elongate, bristly-spinulous at the mouth, covered while

rusty cottony furfuraceous scurf, rather thin and easily splitting longitudinally, each

furnished with 2-3 complete, broad, membranous, reversed, petticoat -like, light-coloured

collars, formed by the confluent bases of numerous very slender, needle-like,

unequal, at times very long, black spiculae ; in addition to these large collars and

interposed between them are several other narrower rings, from which radiate innu-

merable, small, black, bristly spiculae that generally point downwards, but, at times,

are almost horizontal; collars or rings in opposition to the reversed collars are wanting.

Leaves 1-2 m. long (in one specimen) including the petiole and a very short rudimentary

cirrus; the petiole alone is 40 cm. long, terete, 6-7 mm, in diameter, armed all round,

especially at its base, with straight, digitate, divergent spines ; the rachis on the upper

surface has an acute, smooth, salient angle with slightly concave side-faces from the

insertion of the lowest leaflets; on the under surface, the rachis is armed with 3-nate

claws, which become smaller at the sub-cirriferous end ; leaflets 32 in all (in
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one specimen)

they are papyi

legated

, riiridul

into 4 groups, separated by long

green apparently paler beneath

vacant spaces

;

arrowly oblong-

oblanceolate or broadest above the middle, tap o

bas

tip

and sho acuminate, som rath

on the upper surface they are rather dist

ab
9.

mid-Gosta and one sharp nerve on each side of it; all 3 carry short

from about the middle upwards

minutely bristly-spinulous

on the d

thence gradually towards the

ttly, to a bristly caudiculate

3-C3stulate, i.e.^ they have the

black bristles

istii alone isface the 1

in its anterior half : transverse velnlets sharp rather

numerous
>
margins minutely and rather closely pinul in the

are all in one plane, and rather approxim but not very

lowest group more numerous on each side) and also larger

roups the leaflets

ilarly set; in the

long(up to 30 cm.

and 3 cm. broad) than in the upper/groups; the terminal group is composed of '±
}

th are 10-12 cm long, d 15-20 mm. broad

Habitat.-—The Malayan Peninsula in the district of Perak, on the Gunong

Batak. Soortechini (No. 653'' in Herb. Beccari,). Malayan name—*' RotangTambang
Sabut," ^

Observations.-—Of this I have seen only an entire leaf with a portion of the

sheathed stem. This specimen is apparently gathered from a plant not yet full grown,
4

as the leaf is only rudimentarily cirriferous. In the absence of more complete

specimens I remain uncertain if the differeno^a existing between D. Sahut and

D. oligoph>jllu8 are specific, or result from peculiar conditions of vegetation. D. Sabut is

also closely related to D. Forlosiij but in the latter the leaflets are not distinctly tricos-

tulate. D. Sabut differs from D, oligopJiyllus in the sheaths being bristly-spinulous at the

mouth and more regularly armed with complete horizontal rings of spiculae ; in

having larger leaves with terete petioles and more groups of oblcng'oblanceolate

leaflets and these bristly on 3 nerves on the upper surface.

PiiATE 77.—Daemonorops Sabut

specimens in Herb. Beccari.

Becc It represents the entire Scortechini

72. Dx\EM0N0E0P3 OLiGOPHYLLus Becc. in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind, vi, 470 and in

Kec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii. 227.

DE8CRIPTI0N.—Scandent, slender. Sheathed stem 9-12 mm. in diameter. Leaf-iheaths

•cylindrical, truncate and unarmed at the mouth, covered in youth with a rusty,

cottony down, later glabrous, rather thin, easily splitting longitudinally, slightly

gibbous above, furnished with 3-4 complete, membranous, green, reversed collars,

•formed by the confluent bases of numerous, very slender, needle-like, unequal, at

times very long, black or spadiccous, shining spicuke ; with these, the leaf-sheaths

bave many either complete, or more or less interrupted, rows of similar, but

smaller, confluent and ultimately deciduous spiculae ; all the collars and rows of

spines are reversed, and none point upwards. Ocrea obsolete. Leaves small, 70-90 cm.

petiole and the cirrus ; the pinniferous part is very short, andlong, including th

I



D. co/lariferus.j beccaei. the species of daemonorops. igs

has very few (10-13) leaflets, aggregated into 2-3 remote groups ; the petiole is

20-30 cm. long, somewhat flattened-biconvex, with very obtuse edges that are
armed with very small prickles ; some of these stand also on the upper surface near
the base ; underneath, the petiole is armed from the base upwards with digitate

claw? ; the rachis has on the upper surface from the insertion of the lowest leaflets

an acute salient smooth angle, and flat side-faces
; on the under surface the

rachis is rather po"werfully and closely armed with 3-nate and 5-nate claws, which

become gradually smaller on the slender cirrus ; leaflets 10-15 mm. apart on each

group (on each side of the rachis), papyraceous, rigidulous, green and concolorous

on both surfaces, narrowly lanceolate, or elliptical-lanceolate, or sub-oblanceolate,

acute at their bases and rather shortly, at times rather labruptly, acuminate to a

brush-like tip ; the mid-costa is slender but very sharp, sparingly bristly-spinulous

on the upper, and smooth on the lower surface j the secondary nerves on both

surfaces are all slender and smooth j transverse veinlets rather sharp, not very

approximate ; margins minutely and appressedly spinulous ; the leaflets of the lowest

(about 6) 0-16 cm, long, 15-20 mm. broad—than those of the upper

two; in the second group the leaflets are fewer, smaller, and less closely set; the

j-hird, when there is one, has only one or two diminutive leaflets. Flowers...
F

Fruit...,

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula^ in the District of Perak, Scortechini in Herb.

Beccari,

Observations.—Of this I have seen only two leaves with a portion of the

sheathed stem. It is certainly closely related to D, Forhesii, but differs from it in

the ornamentation and armament of the leaf-sheaths ; these latter having only reversed

membranous collars, and reversed rows of black splculae, and wanting spiculiferous

collars or rows of splculae turned upwards; moreover, the leaflets of D. oligophylliis

are slightly bristly only on the mid-costa above. See observations to B. Sabutj which

D. oligophyllus closely resemble

Plate 78.—D

Herb, Beccari,

phyllus Becc. It represents Scortechini's spe

73. Daemonorops collaeiferus Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 227

I

Description.—Scandent, rather slender. Sheathed stem 15-22 mm. in diameter the

nodes rather short. Leaf-sheaths not gibbous above, obliquely truncate at the

mouth, armed with small erect spines exactly on the rim and around it, especialh

at the base of the petiole, with very long (as much as 5-9 cm.), often confluent

and transversely seriate, needle-like, rigid, straw-coloured spines; immediately

below the base of the petiole are two parallel collars, both deflexed, large, very

broadly membranous and spiculiferous, and below these again are a few complete

cristiform rings of horizontal splculae; collars or rings of spiculae turned upwards, in

opposition to 'the deflexed ones, are not present ; the spiculae are very slender, blackish

and deciduous with age. Leaves elongate, about 80 cm. long in the pinniferous part,
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and terminating in a rather long and slender cirrus petiole

specimen), si

edges near the ba

very much like th

ghtly flattened-biconvex with obtuse clawed edges m its

ID, collarifi

(40 cm. in

upper part,

one

the

acute and powerfully armed with very long, spreading spines

described above, but often fascicled 2-3 toi

)

eth and d

gent; the under surface of the pe 18 med, the upper is ly and

minutely prickly; the rachis on its upper surface has a smooth salient angle with flat

side-faces immediately from the insertion of the lowest aflets ; beneath it is armed

with ternate claws which become sm

Leaflets rather numerous, about 40

aggregated into

and regularly half-whorled on th cirrus.

,11, very inequid more or less distinctly

5-6 groups, all in one plane (not pointing different ways

cm .part in each group
J

the o-roups of one side alternating with th

nd 2-3

of the

pposite de d theref with not very long vacant spaces interposed; they are

thinly papyraceous, green slightly paler beneath, linear, narrow and long, the lower

leaflets bei largest y 40 cm. long, 10-15 mm. broad), the upper a good deal

shorter but not narrower, all very gradually acuminate to a subul

apex—bristly tip; on the upper rface the mid is acute and glabro

d at the

5 or has a

straggling spin near the apex th

on llie under surface 5 nerves are

secondary nerv^es are sle

bristly but the mid

d iud all smooth

;

has tlie bristles

closer than the oth transverse veinlets rather sharp and numerous, much infcerrup

ted margins very minutely spinulous. Male spadix erect, strict, d-cupressi£orm

about 50 cm. long and with 6-7 partial floresc (in one specimen) supported by

ly flattened unarmed ped part primary thes thin, memb decidu-

ous, exsnccous
;

y and

bracteiform, produced at one

lacerated point; partial inflo

tertiary spathes very shortly infundibuliform

de into a triangular, acumuiate, exsuccous and

or sub-

lally

small and with few branchlets, the latter shor

5 cm. long) with 3-4 spikelets on each side; spikelets spread 10-20 mm

quite flat 8 mm broad of a cinnamon-brown colour wh dry with 10-15

closely packed, bifarious, horizontal flowers on each sid pathels very

horizontal or slightly deflexed, broadly and
bracteiform,

puberulous-furfuraceou

which protrudes beyond th

shallowly

lely packed

cymbiform

their apex produced at one side into a gul point,

involucre; the latter rath deeply pular, obliquely

d the mouth keeled on the posticou de, not callous in the

axilla,

long,

th.e c:

Male flowers terete,

the

very

tubular, broadly

der. at times
>

htly arched, obt 4 mm.

othed, the corolla more than twice as long as

Habitat.— Borneo. I collected this fine species in a sterile condition on Mount

again the sameMattang jiear Kuching in Sarawak. (P. B. No. 1923.) Found

place and with male flowers by J. Hewitt. (Herb. Kew. and Manila.) Malayan name

in Sarawak "Eotang Rappang."

Observations It is easily distinguishable fro

membranous r

want of collars or rows

like, straw

Q the allied forms by the two large

eversed collars immediately below the base of the petiole; by the

of spi turned upwards; and by the long needl

the pet

coloured spines

, ,0. collariferus

ound the mouth of the leaf-sheaths, and at the base of

allied to D, geniculatus. more than to any other knownseems



D* macrophyllus] beccari. the species of daehonoepos, 1^5
I

species, by the long spines at tlae base of the petiole and by its flattened male

spikelets with closely packed bifarious flowers j but D. genimlatus has only partial

membranous crests around the ieaf-sheaths, not complete reversed collars.

Plate 79.— Daemonorops collariferus Becc. It represents the type specimen: P. B.

No. 1923 in Herb. Beccari.

74. Daemonorops macrophyllus Becc. in Hook f. J?l, Brit. Ind. vi, 470, and

in Eec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 227.

Description.—Scandent, rather slender. Sheathed skm 16-18 mm. in diameter.

Leaf-sheaths cylindraceous, elongate, densely bristly-spinulous at the mouth, greenish,

apparently covered with a rusty cottony furfuraceous scurf while young, later glabrous

and almost polished, rather thin, easily splitting longitudinally, each furnished with

several complete, very approximate, spiculiferous collars,, of which 3-4 are larger than

the others, and have a broad, reversed membranous part; below each of these large

reversed collars is opposed a rudimentary one, armed with spiculae pointing upwards

which cross and interlace with those of the upper collar, thus forming 3-4 complete

ant-harbouring galleries around each sheath; all the spiculae are extremely slender,

filiform or bristle-like, brittle, blackish or often discoloured. Leaves cirrlferous, with

only five opposed pairs of very large leaflets, the pairs on each side separated by a

long vacant space; petiole very long (60 cm. long, 7 mm. broad;, flattened-biconvex

with bluntish edges, armed at the base with a few, long, straight, deflexed spines

and higher up wi^h small claws; the rachis on the upper surface has an acute

smooth salient angle and flat side-faces which begin at the insertion of the lowest

I

leaflets: on the under surface the rachis is arried with 3-nate claws, which become

smaller on the slender cirrus. Lea/lets papyraceous, elliptical-lanceolate, almost equally

tapering to both ends, terminating in a triangular and at the sides bristly-spinulous

tip: those of the lower pair are very large, 50 cm: long, 10-12 cm. broad, and

jjave 7-8 slender but acute costae, which are all of about the same strength,

and smooth on both surfaces ; transverse veinlets numerous, approximate and

very sharp on boih surfaces; margins excessively minutely spinulous ; the leaflets

of the upper pair do not differ from those of the lower one, only they are

Bmaller, 25 cm. long, 4*5-5 cm. broad, and 3-costulate. Flowers Fruit

Habitat.—The Malayan Peninsula in the District of lerak, collected by

Father Scorieohini (Herb. Beccari).

Observations. —Of this Scortechini preserved only an entire leaf with a portion

of the sheathed stem, apparently detached from an adult, but not yet fertile

plant. If the characteristics given above are specific and not transient or

iable structures, D, macrophyllus is easily distinguishable by its completely paired

'-

var

and opposed criniferous collars, and by the very few large, paired, pluri-costulate

Ann. Koy. Box. Gard., Calcuxia, Yol. XII.

»^
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leaflets, which are quite smooth and bald on botli sarfaces. It seems, however,

closely related to O. Forbesilj D. oligophylliis and D. Sabat. The leaf-sheaths in the

disposition o£ the criniferous collars closely resemble those of D. pseudo-mirahilis.

Plate 80.—Daemonorops macropliyllua Becc, It represents the type specim3n

in Herb. Beccari.

75. Daemonorops gkniculatu.s Mart. Hist, Mat. Palm, iii, 320 (1849) ; Miq,

Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 93; Walp. Ann. iii, 478 and v, 828; Hook f. FI,

Brit. Ind. vi, 470; Becc. In Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 22^; Ridley Mat.

FJ. Mai. Penin. ii, 184.

Calamus genicuhtiis Griff, in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist, v (1845), 67 and Palm
Brit. Ind. 77, pi. CCIIA.B. ; Miquel, De Palm. Arc. Ind. 28 ; H
Wcndl. in Kerch. Palm., 236.

Description.—High scandent, but flowers also when only 2-3ft. froui the ground
(ScortGchini). SheniJied stem 2'5-4 cm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths not gibbous above, armed at

short intervals, especially on the upper part of the dorsum, with several sub-parallel, oblique

semi-circular or at times complete spiniferous crests or row-5 of deflexed or spreading

spines united by their bases into membranous rings; the spines are mostly large

unequal, 2-4: cm. long, thinly laminar and blackish; intermingled with these spines are

slender, brittle, needle-like or setiform spiculae ; the parallel rows of spines, as a ?:ule

descend obliquely from the rim of the mouth and surround the dorsum of the sheath •

some of the lower rovvs^ however, are completely encircling ; the mouth is very obhque
and is densely armed with long and narrow ascendent spines of which some are as

uuch as 10-15 cm. in length. Ocr'n inconspicuous?. Leaves large, elono-ate

J*l-1'5 m. long in the pliiiiiferous part, and terminating In a strongly-clawed cirrus

about as long
;

petiole elongate, usually 30-40 cm. in length but in vio-orous leaves

-,- 1'

o

©specially in those of the lower part of the stem, as umch as 60-80 cm., robust up
to 15 mm. broad near the base where it is plano-convex ; higher up it is slio-htlv

flattened-biconvex, or convex beneath, and obsoletely angular above, conspicuously
and rather closely armed on the very obtuse edges with very long, erecto-patent ri^id
straight, spiky, woody spines that are frequently accompanied, at their bases
by others shorter and divergent or digitate; the longest spines are those near the
base, which are as mucli as 15-18 cm. long, and become gradually shorter hi
up, where they are sometimes transformed into digitate, hooked prickles- on°the
upper surface the petiole is sparsely and minutely prickly, the prickles being
often approximate in small series; the dorsum of the petiole is smooth, especially
at its base; the rachis la the lower portion of the upper surface has

'

an obtuse
salient angle, and is more or less deeply grooved at the sides, higher up the salient

"e becomes acute with flat faces; it is smooth all over; on the under surface
the rachis is armed with 3-nate, or 5-7-nar,e black-tipped claws. Leajlets rather
numerous, very inequidlstant, more or less distinctly approximate into several groups
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formed eacli of 5-7 leaflets, on each side of the rachis, the groups on one side

being subopposite, or shortly alternate with those of the other side; in each group the

leaflets are all in one plane, almost equidistanr, and 2-4 cm. apart; the vacant spaces

between the different groups vary from 3 to 15 cm.; the leaflets are rather firm

papyraceous, green, paler beneath, narrowly lanceolate or eusiform, broadest about

their middle, and thence tapering somewhat to a not very acute, but suddenly plicate

base, and o-radually narrowing Lbove to a subulate and finely caudate bristly tip ; on

the upper surface the leaflets have the mid-costa acute^ remotely spiuulous or quite

smooth and several unequal slender and smooth secondary nerves ; on the under

surface usually 3 but not unfrequently 5 and at times 7 nerves are mor9 or les

uneaually furnished with splnulous or very short bristles; transverse veinlets very

numerous, bat usually not very distinct; margins inconspicuously, remotely and appres-

sedly Hplnulous ;
the lower margin has a racier distinct bristly indentation not very

far below the caudate apex ; the lower and intermediate leaflets are 30-10 cm. long,

20—iO mm. broad : the upper are not much smaller. Mak a^adlx erect, rigid, elongate.

terete acuminate before flowering : when in flower it has a rather dense suprade-

compound cupressiforra panicle, which in vigorous specimens attains 40-60 cm. in

lengthy and is supported by a peduncular part as long or even longer; the latter is flat-

tened narrows slightly towards the base, has smooth surfaces, and not very sharp

edges, which are usually smooth at their bases, but are more or less pow^erfully armed

in the remainder; in some specimens the spines are solitary, very strong and up to 4-9

long, slightly deflexed and regularly disposed, in others they are fascicled, of

unequal length but short, and digitate-divaricate or at times almost obsolete *,

primary spathes thin, papyraceous, exsuccous, covered when young with a fugacious,

soft furfurciceous scurf: they split easily longitudinally, are open and rather flat during

the anthesis and soon deciduous ; the outermost spathe is narrowly lanceolate and

acuminate it has two slender keels on the outer dorsal surface, which usually carry,

reo-ular intervalf*, several tufts of very weak, sleazier, and long, non-pungent,

cm

at .^o

>i».

subspiny bristles; these same bristles occur also on the ventral side along the line of

opening of the spathe; further the surface between the keels and especlttlly towards

the upper end is not infrequently covered with short, scattered, comb-like series of

blac^ spiculae; the inner spathes are very narrow and acuminate, each gradually

protruding beyond that immediately below; only the lower are bristly along

the centre of the dorsum towards .he apex ; the axial parts of the panicle are

densely furfuraceous when young, and glabrescent afterwards ; the main axis of

the spadix is slightly flattened, and obsoletely and irregularly armed; the partial

inflorescences are 5-7 in number; secondary and tertiary spathes bracteifornij produced

at one side into a triangular exsuccous acuminate point
;

partial inflorescences ovate

in outline, strongly callous in their asiUas, erecto-patent, 12-17 cm. long, with 3-5

gradually shorter spreading branchlets ; the lowest of these is the largest, 6-7 cm.

long, and carries 4-6 spikelets on each side; the others are shorter and with fewer

spikelets; both branchlets and spikelets are conspicuously callous in the axilla; the

spikelets are spreading, flattened, comb like, 2-3 cm. long, 10-11 mm. broad, and carry,

perfectly l>ifariously, 20-25 contiguous flowers on each side; spathels bracteiform, hori-

zontal or slightly deflexed, broadly and shallowly cymbiform, acute; the apex not or

very slightly protruding beyond the involucre which is deeply cupular, tinmcate, entire

and tomentose at the base like its spathel. Male Jlowers elongate, linear, terete, obtuse,

Ann. Eoy. Bot, Gabd., Calcutta, Yol. XII.
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sometimes slightly curved, 4-5 mm. long and only about 1 mm, thick ; the calyx

tubular^ striatelj veined, with 3 superficial and rather obtuse teeth ; the corolla finely

striately veined, about twice as long as the calyx, parted down almost to the base

into 3 linear segments ; filaments of the stamens filiform, free from the base, and

with inflected apices ; anthers versatile, linear, with the cells slightly disjunct in their

basal part, obtuse at both ends ; rudimentary ovary with a short cylindrical basal

part, and 3 long linear rod-like stij^rmas, which attain to or even surpass the middle

of the corolla. Female spadix very similar to the male one as to the general dimen-

sions of the spathes, the peduncular part, and the number of partial inflorescences

but quite different as to the flowers ; the lowest partial inflorescences are 15-20 cm.,

long, have also a very short ^15-20 mm. long) plano-convex peduncular part, a rather

thick angular axis which has very short internodes, and only 3-5 spikelets on each

side ; the spikelets are 8-12 cm. long, the upper ones somewhat shorter, are spreading

on account of a very conspicuous axillary callus, and carry distichally 4-7 flowers

on each side ; their axes are slender, angular, conspicuously flexuose, the Joints

between each flower being strongly curved (not zig-zag sinuous with straight

spathels

produced

very

at one

shortly

side

and rather loosely

joints)
5

asymmetrically infundibuliform.

into a triangular membranous point ; involucrophorum,

distinctly callous at its axilla, sometimes, especially in the lower part' of the

spikelets, very shortly pedicelliform, obconical and obliquely calyciform, narrowing

towards the base, but most frequently sessile in its spathel, slightl7 produced, but

bluntish at one side, and -with the other side embracing the base of the neuter

fl involucre

involucrophorum lly

obliquely

on th

cupular, slightly protr

de of the neuter jSo

beyond

of which

the

the

areola is very distinct, ovate or suborbicular nd

scar not callous. Fe fl. 7 mm. long

Liche-like, sharply bordered, the

d rising from an ovoid base,

finely striately veined, withnarrow towards the apex; the calyx ovoid

3 very superficial bluntish teeth ; the corolla about as long as the calyx, ventricose

and ui

almost

divided in its lower half the segments lanceolate
;

stam m
entirely

triangular^ subii

ted to the corolla, and crowned by 6 very sh thick

teeth anther lin ear mewhat shorter than

F pe almost pi

callous base of the

mm. long including

aly

or very shortly form

the segments.

on account of the
FriiU broadly ovoid-elliptical or ovoid 22

the perianth and mucro, and 15—18 mm. broad

ated bv a slender 2-3

ghtly broader tha Dg

a very narrow, form, red-b

very narrowly scarious finelj

very suddenly

series, glossy,

v-colour, with
I or very dark marginal line ; the margin itself is

osely toothed, the point very shortly produced.

mm. long beak ; scales in 15 longitudinal

•ooved along the centre, of a dirty stra

obtuse Seed ub-globular or slightly oblong, minutely pitted and tubercled the

chalazal fovea punctiform, inconspicuous; albumen densely d embryo basal

\

ITAT. Pulo Pinang {Griffith';. In the continental part of the

Peninsula it seems common in the district of Perak, where it was collected

Malayan

on

Gunong Tambang Batak {Scoriechini No. 301" in Herb. Beccari) and in the same

district by King's collector (No. 7849), at Goping (No. 576j, at Larut (No. 2735 and

2931); by Ridley on the Thaiping Hills (No. 11409 in Herb. Calcutt. and Beccari.),

•<-
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at Bujong Malacca (No, 9813 in Herb. Calcutt. and Beccari.). In Selangore at tlie 15tli

mile, Pahang Track (Ridley No. 8778 in Herb. Calcutt. and Beccari.). State of Pahan^^

Kuala Lepis (Machado No. 11635 from Ridley in Herb. Beccari.).

Observations.—A very distinct, but rather variable, species, allied to /?. veriiciU

laris. The male spadix is almo8t ideutical in the two species and the spikelets of
Ijoth are more similar to those of a Calamus than to those of the greater number of

Daemonorops^ and indeed they closely resemble the spikelets of the species of the
group of C, palustris.

Though externall}' the male spikelets of D, verticillaris and D. genkuhius are
very similar, their flowers are widely different internally, as those of the first have
the stamens inserted about midway down the corolla, and have at the sides and at tho
base of each filament a fleshy globular nectariform body, while in D, genicuhius
the stamens are inserted in the bottom of the corolla and are devoid of these

special nectariform bodies. D. gemculatus also differs considerably from D, verticillant

in the armament of the spathes and leaf-sheaths, these last in D, genicuhfus not
offering such perfect contrivances for harbouring ants as in the other.

D. ge varies in the length and of the petiole, and of the pedun
xjular part of tbe spadix, in the degree of spinescence of the primary spathes in the
number of bri on th nerves on the der-surface f th leafl

or distinctly pedicelliform iuvolucropl
in the more

In Ridley N
larger usual

,

/

8778 from Selang(

liusoidal, 25 mm
the

long

and in the shape and size of the fruit

completely niature fruit is somewhat

19 mm. broad the d

(including the perianth

IS

the
cc Material

;lobose-ovoid, 14 mm. long, 13 mm., broad

1. c. apparently sider latiis diffe fr

d beak) and

, Ridley m

diagnosed in Hook. f. Fl. Brit. Ind 470, for after citing: lie

pl

dds the word
partly." Perhaps Mr. Ridley supposes that the male flowers attributed in the ^^ Flora

D. geniculatus are not its own, but I am quite certain thatof Brit

they re

;h India"

lly belong

to

to although very similar to those of D. vertmllaris. as already

stated above. I have been able to ascertain this fact by numerous Herbarium
specimens and also by the !pt notes and drawing

verticillaris, made bv the late Father Scortecl

country.

on the living

of D. geniculatus and D.
mts in their native

Plate 81.—Daemonorops genie Ma7'f. An intermediat

^under-surface); portion of a sheathed stem with an entire spad

Scortechini's specimen No. 3016 in Herb. Beccari. Partial inflorescence

ovaries (in the upper part of the plate); from No. 7849 in Herb. Cal

portion of a leaf

in fn

with

it : from

growing

Plate 82.—Daemonorops geniculatus Mart, Base of the petiole and upper part of a
leaf-sheath; an intermediate portion of a leaf (under-sui-face); an entire male spadix-

an isolated outer spatbe. From a specimen collected by Scortechini in the District

of Perak (Herb. Beccari).
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76. Daehonorops cristatus Becc. nelle Foreste di. Borneo, 608, and in Rec.

Bot. Suit. Ind. ii, 228.

B. dwerszspinm Becc. in Rec. 1. c. 229 (only as to the spadix).

/
. Description.—Scandent, rather slender. Sheathed sicm 13-14 mm, in diam. Leaf-

sheaths rusty-brown furfiiraceous, not or very slightly gibbous above, very un-

equally and irregularly armed, especially on their lower and dorsal part, with rather

large, very thinly laminar, deflexed, scattered spines, and with several short series

of very smalL crinilorm, black, ascendent spiculaej near their aiouths and also

at the base of the petiole, on the anticous aspect, the spines grow thicker and

longer, and more slender^ sometimes criniform, point in opposite directions, up and

down, and are united by their bases so as to form a few membranous crests,

which occasionally give shelter to colonies of ants. Leaves elongate, about 1 m.

long in the pinniferous part, and terminating in a slender clawed cirrus; peiiole

about 25 cm. long, glabrous, polished, plano-convex near the base, slightly biconvex

in its upper part, the edges acute, and armed near the base on the upper surface

with long (up to 4-5 cm.) very thinly laminar, narrow, subulato, straight, rather

densely set spines, and on the intermediate portion witli short prickles, the

uppermost portion being unarmed ; underneatli, the petiole is smooth, or has

only a few prickles near the base where it is armed with a line of long straight

approximate spines and small remote claws higher up ; the rachis in its lower

portion is convex above, and has a narrow and deep groove on each side for the

insertion of the leaflets : in the intermediate portion it is armed underneath,

along the centre, with saiall solitary claws, which become ternate only towards

the upper end and on the cirrus; on the upper surface the rachis is smooth and

has an acute salient angle and flat side-faces; leaflets numerous, equidistant,

2-3 cm, apart, broadly linear-lanceolate or linear-ensiform, 27-28 cm. long, and

12-15 mm. in width, broadest about the middle, and thenoo tapering almost equally

towards both ends, or gradually acuminate to a filamentous and bristly tip, and to

an acute base, green on both surfaces, but paler beneath ; on the upper surface

the mid-costa is very slender and glabrous, slightly decurrent at its base along the

salient angle of the rachis ; there is also one slender secondary nerve on each

side of the mid-costa which is occasionally furnished with a few black bristles,

but otherwise is quite smooth ; underneath, the leaflets, are densely bristly-

nulous on 5 nerves, but more closely on the mid-costa; transverse veinlets

numerous, translucent and sharp on both surfaces ; margins not very appressedly yet

closely ciliate-spinulous. Male spadix before flowering erect, slender, cylindraceous

as thick as a man's little finger, acuminate
;

primary spathes about

papyraceous, exsuccous, brown and dull on both surfaces, all quite unarmed, glab-

rous, finely striately veined externally, linear-lanceolate, acuminate, tubular before

the anthesis, but soon split longitudinally on the ventral side; the outermost rather

acutely two-keeled, 25 cm. long; the inner spathes do not protrude much beyond

each other and are acutely keeled at the apex ; the flowering panicle is strict

cupressiform, has about six partial inflorescences, is about 40 cm. long and is

supported by a flattened peduncular part about 20 cm. long, 7-9 mm. broad, with

very acute edges that bear a few flabby spiculae; the partial inflorescences are

I

f
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covered by an abundant rusty-furfuraceous down, are flattened/ appressed to the main
axis, ovate in outline and divided into several gradually diminisbing branchlets; of

these the lowest carry dieticlially 5-6 spikelets on each side; secondary spathes very
small, embracing, produced at one side into a small, elongate, triangular, acute point •

the spikelets are flat, 15-20 mm. long, 6-7 mm. broad, have (8-12j quite flatly

s

bifarious, contiguous flcwers on each side, their axes strongly and closely zig-zag

sinuous at each flexure
; spathels extended at one side into a broad, triangular point,

which subtends the flower ; involucre orbicular, shallowly cupular, entire,, shorter than
its spathel, Male flowers ovoid, obtuse, 3'5 mm. long; the calyx campanulate, slightly

3-toothed, finely striately -veined. Female s^adix has a rather diffuse, ovate panicle

(30 cm. long in one specimen) borne by a very long (50 cm.) peduncular part; the
outermost spatbe is long, persistent, narrowly lanceolate, 25 cm. long, 2*5 cm. broad,
smooth, except for a very few inconspicuous bristly spinules on the keels ; its pedun-
cular part is flattened, plano-convex and has sharp, almost narrowly-winged edges;
It is 8 mm. broad at the upper end and narrows slightly towards the base, where the
edges are aimed with a few long, very slei.der spines ; the axial parts are more or

less fugaciously rusty-furfuraceous; the main axis is very rigid and straight, acutely

angular and has four partial inflorescences; these are erect, 10-15 cm. long, appressed

to the main axis and have a Y^ry few (4-5) loose, spreading, long spikel

dary spathes bracteiform with a very short annular part and extended at

one side into a small, triangular, finely subulate, embracing limb; the axes? of
the inflorescences are Blender (not thicker than those of the spikelets) angular

slightly sinuous, spikelets elongate; slender, 8-10 cm. long, and with A~e> bifarious

ascendent flowers on each side ; spathels thinly membranous with a very short tubular

part, extended at one side into a triangular, very finely acuminate limb; involu-

crophorum erecto-patent, callous at its axilla, pedicelliform, angular, 2-4 mm. long,

very obliquely extended at one side into an ovrafce very obtuse limb; involucre
very shallowly concave or pateriform, very obliquely subtended by the involucro-

phorum, produced externally into a sub-pedicelliform and callous stalk, upon which
rests the neuter flower. Female flowers 6 mm. long; the calyx campanulate,
broadly 3-toothed, finely striately-veined, membranous, with a callous base; the
corolla not quite twice as long as the calyx ; the segments rather broadly triangular,

bluntish. FruUing perianth obconical. Fruitj while still young, ovoid with a conic

acute tip; scales arranged in 18 longitudinal series.

Habitat.—Borneo; on Mount Mattang near Kuching in Sarawak (P., B.

No. 1925, male plant). Collected also by Lolh^ probably also in Sarawak (female

plant in Herb. Caicutt.). Malayan name in ISarawakj ^'Eotang Taiadan."

4

r —

Recently it has been found again in Saraw^ak by Hewitt with male spadices in

flower (Herb. Kew.).

Observations.—It is a very peculiar species, easily distinguishable by its quite

unarmed, narrow, membranous spatheSj and by the extraordinarily oblique position

of the involucre, which is laterally prolonged into a distinct callous pedicel for the

support of the neuter flower.
.

.

X
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Tlio specimen collected hy me bears only an unopened male spadix, and

Lobb's has a spadix with very young fruit. The two spadices on first inspection

appear quite different j but the outermost spathes of both are quite identical, and

moreover the leaf which accompanies Lobb's specimen agrees in every particular

with that of the male plant.

In the Calcutta Herbarium, the parts belonging to Daemonoroi-is cristaitis and

Calamus ferrugineiis, both collected by Lobb in Borneo, had bean mixed together,.

and the spadix of one was glued on the same sheet with the leaves of the other,

and vice versa. On account of this shifting of parts, I have described in the

Records of the Botanical Survey of India a Daemonorops dwersispinus, which must be

eliminated, being established upon the female spadix of Daemonorops crisiatus and the

leaves of Calamus ferrugineus. further material forwarded from Calcutta, after the

publication of my paper on Calamus in the "Records/' has enabled me to

the error.

recognise

Pl 83 Daemonorops cristatus Becc, Portion of the sheathed stem with an

entire leaf and a male spadix before the anthesis; from P. B. JM 1925 in Herb
\

Beccarl.

T.

Plate 84,—Daemonorop;:

leaf-sheath
J
an entire spadi

the spadix described by

cristatus Becc, Base f a leaf and) upper portion of a

me
th very young f

fRec.

upper d of

Bot S Ind. ii, 229)

a

as

leaf.

that

This is

of D.

diversisp from a specimen collected by Lobb in Borneo (Herb. Calc

77. Daemonorops ACAiqTH0B0LU3 Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. 11
)

228.

228.D. genkulaius var. sphaerocarpus Becc.l in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii,

D, accedenft (non Bl.) Miq. Prod. Fl. Sum., p. 256.

Desceiption.—Not scandent. Stem erect, short. Leaf-sheaths 2*5 cm. in diameter,

rusty-furfuraceous, not gibbous above, very obliquely truncate at the mouth, armed

and ornamented, especially on the upper part of the dorsum, with a few

sub-parallel, oblique, semi-circular, spiniferous, deflexed, membranous crests, formed by

the confluent bases of a few, very long (as much as 6-7 cm.) light coloured, flat,

narrow, very acuminate spines, and by numerous, small, brown spiculae filling the

spaces between; the mouth obliquely truncate, setigerous on the ventral side. Ocrea

inconspicuous, glabrous. Leaves elongate, 1 •5-1-7 m. long in the pinniferous

part ; very shortly cirriferous or terminating in gradually smaller and abortive

leaflets; petiole at first fugaciously furfuraceous, later almost polished, robust

and elongate, 50-70 cm.

surface at its base only,

long,

then

12-14 mm.
plano-convex,

broad,

and

concave on the upper

from

tmequally biconvex, i.e.

surface, armed

intervals, on

)

on its

more

lower

convex on the lower

the

than

middle upwards

part almost regularly. and at

on the

rather

upper

short

the not very acute edges, with extraordinarily long, straight.

rigidvery

these often accompanied

or woody, very acuminnate, erecto-paten spiky spines each of

at their bases by 1-2 smaller and divergent spines;

higher up the spines are shorter, horizontal or deflexed; the upper surface and the

dorsum are smooth; rachia in its lower portion armed, beneath, on the sides, and

•-.
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along- the centre, with small solitary claws, which become 3-nate higher up ando >

occasionally 5-nate on the sub upper end; on the upper face the

IS 'th all oyer : in its lower portion it is convex, and has broadly

rachis

^ooved

side- faces wherein the leaflets

htly concave side-faces: leafland flat or s

apart, rather firmly papyraceous,

ensiform or ver^ narrowly lanceolate,

tapering towa:

d, while higher up comes an acate, salient angle

very quidistant, 2'5"3 cm.

green and almost glossy above, paler beneatl

lly broadest below their ddle, and thenc (Ti

ds a rather acute base, gradually acuminate above to a finely subulate

and, at the apex, bristly tip; on the upper surf th mid
Tbut very sharp, and has a few br

is very slender

are smooth d very de so that

indistinctly 3-i;ostulate ; on the under

nly towards the apex. The secondary i

onlythe pper surface is not or

face the mid is very minutely
ery closely ciliate, and one slender nerve on each side of it is also

and spa bristly transverse veinlets

very sharp on both surfac

from the middle upwards,

pitted when seen m
r

17-20 mm. broad.

very

and

lally

very numerous, continuous, and
maro smooth near their base

th lower margi on the

pi ciliated

der a lens: the intermediate leafl

upper surface very minutely

cm. m length,

Male spadices 40-55 cm
d fl

long.

are 25-30 cm.

iding a pedicell

long,

par

nd

20

marxipper part, armed on the

prefloration, but afterwards are a

cymbiform, acuminate, gradually

hazel-nut-brown

ftly furfuraceous, slightly broadening in the

witl1 slend

dent

r spines, which are deflexed in

own colour, glabrous and finely striate

and more or less furnished on the back with

primary spathes concave,

towards the base, firmly

ivly elliptical

papyi
)

of

ally, furfur

seriate b the outermost

ght-coloured flabby

externally

transversely

d each of the latter gradually protrud

pathe is longer and narrower than' the inner
beyond th

i

flowering panicle when not quite free from the spathes

later the p fl are pread o b they are all

diately below it; the

d strict,

tily flowered

;

is slend

partial inflorescences about 6 in [number, the lower are the largest, 10-12 cm.
d are divided into 3-4 b

econdary sp small, bracteiform

long
which carry only 5-6 spikelets in all;

Qged at one side into a broad triangular
membranous point; the lowest spikelets are about 15 mm. lono-, have 5-7 flow
in all, and are densely

axes are thicki

red with a soft cofctony-furfurace

g sinuous

infundibular, produced at one side to a broad

pathels very shortly, widely

rusty f th

nd asymmetrically

cup rather deep, entire, or obsoletely posticously bidentat

ophorum or slightly shorter.

triangular, bluntish point ; involucre

on a level with the

mm. long, 2

the calyx

3

Male flowers oblong, comp g 7-8
mm

pan

in diameter, obsoletely trigonous, bluntish, often slightly curved
shortly d broadly toothed

the corolla two and a half times as long as th

spadix more or less

aly

faintly striately-veined

smooth

elongate. rowly

persistently rusty-furfmaceous, erect, rigid, formino-

nally. Fe

d, acuminate

edged, quite unarmed, ped

pan

part

bo

one

on a strongly flattened

a rather

tely

35 cm. long, 1 cm. broad at the upper end, and somewhat less

specimen has this peduncular par t

flowering p 75 cm long rx about 9-10 inflor

•the uppermost are, however, small and rudimentarj the

base, with a

of the latter

mam axis is straight
ly angular, not swollen at the nodes ; the lower partial inflore are

Ann. Roy. Box. G-abd., Calcuita, Vol. XII.
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the ' largest, 16-18 cm. long, pa k
axillary callus, have a short (10-15 mm
5-6 distichous spikelets on each side

pi

preadi a rather distinct

exsuccous or scarious, embrac

econdary snathes th

pedicellai

membran

part, d

brittle

patent, the lower
o

8 cm.

broadly triangular cuminate pikelets erecto

th upper somewhat shorter
g with 5-6 bifarious fl L'S on each de

d with fewer fl their axis fl d

more or less

flowe

ed with usty scurf detachin

rs

lelyand loo

point
J

involuci

of tlxe spikel

sub-infundibula

vod ; spathels very thinly memb
flakes

reddish

y

bracm oduced at oxiq

the joints bet

brittle, shortly

two

ular.

d

phorum obcc

d

lly di

into a very b triangular and acute

y

ost

dicelliform in the basal part

and

le at the upper end ; the limb memb
at one side fc tly produced : involucie

cupular, more or less unilaterally evolute ; areola of the neuter fl

che-like sharply bordered, oblong* or sub orbicular, the scar not swollen.

ly ovoid, 5 mm. long ; the calyx campanu obsoletely

'egularly

concave

Female

-toothed.

but soon gul

as the caly and

plit, with a callous base; the corolla not quite twice as long

ke it not distinctly ed ally ; sfcarainal

cal d free in its upper pari where d th 6 triangular

lolum com-

teeth : the

upper part frequently carj

sheath to the beak of the

ed up with the g ovaries to form a muff-like

iph

y cr i Fruitinj perimth almost expl F,

16-17 mm. in diameter imes

shortly and abruptly beaked

centre, dull, of a dhrty-^tra^

scales1 in lo

col

very slightly depressed on the top,

grooved along thelongitudinal series

our. at times
)

ged with red but not reslniferous

with a darker very obt po and the margins very minutely, but j:
inctly '

ely-toothed. Seed globular, 10 mm. in diameter, finely tuberoled and pitted, its

phal SId slightly ventricose ; chal fovea indistinct, punctiform bry basal

Habitat.—N.E. Borneo, in Sarawak near Kuching [Beccari P. B. No. 22) and
at Mattang [Hewitt in Herb. Kew.—male plant) ; a specimen of the male plant was
also collected in the wet forests of Bovneo by Lo^h (Herb. Kew, without a special

locality). S.E.

Palembang {Tetj'smann No.

Sumatra at Muara Enim in the interior of the Kesidencj of

'. Vernacular3581 in Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogf. of Calcutta

name in Palembang dialect " Houe kouro rkc (Teysmann).?5

Obseevations.—D. acanthololus is related to D. geniculatas and especiallv to D
scapgerus

',
the armament of the leaf-sheathi of both is very similar; but the branch-

ing of the female flowering panicle is widely different, being contracted and with
few branches in D. scapigeriLs, and elongate, much branched, ovoid-cupressiform and
acuminate in D. acanthololus. In Lobb's specimen the leaves are said to be 8-9 feet

in length ; they terminate in a very slender rudimentary cirrus.

In Hewitt male specime the

panicle is 22 cm. 1od;j, supported by as

ipadix is smaller than in that of Lobb

rescences are Q~7 in number and the

lonj;

largest

a

are

pedunci

only 4

the
par

in the flowers; the outermost spathe has tufts of bristl

;; the partial infl

cm. long-; no differenc

on the keels.

o
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This is certainly the Daemonorops reduced by Miquel (Prodr. Fl. Sum. 1. c.)

to D, acccdens
'

of which he also writes in the Jcurn. de Bot. N^erl. 21, for I

have seen the Bpecimens examined hy Miquel.

Plate 85.— Daemonorops acanthobolus Bevc. The base of the petiole (front

Tiew upper portion of a leaf-sheath and base of the petiole with a spadix in

mtu bearing young fruits; an intermediate portion of a leaf (under surface). From

the type-specimen P. B. No. t^2 in Herb. Beccari.

Plate 86.
I.

Daemonorops acanthobolus Becc. Male spadix in flower ; lower

portion of a petiole. ,From Lobb's specimen in the Kew Herbarium,

78. Dakmonoeops pcapigerus Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv, Ind. ii. 228.
)

Description.—Not scandent. Stem erect, short. Leaf'Sheaths 20-22 mm. in diameter,

y furfur not gibb above y obliquely truncate at th ar d

and ornamented, particularly on the upper part of the dorsum , with a few subp

oblique,

flattened, usually

membrai]

seuii-clrcular or almost compl ferous, deflexed crests or rows of small,

rings

ipiculif

Leaves el

orm spines, which are united by their bases into narrow

& O'8-l m. long in the pinniferous part, terminating

m a slender, often short, and rudimentary cirrus; petio at first fu f

d from the middle upward

ecus, later almost polished, elongate, 36-40 cm, long. 6-8 mm. broad, broadly

iat the base, then for a short distance plano-convex

flattened-b

spinous

;

d

smooth on both f the margins ther obt

the spmes light- colo ired, those nearer to the base very

to 8-11 cm.), erect and spread radually sh

strongly

(uplong

higher P frequently geminate
«

and at times lernate, one long than the others and divaricate chis armed on

the under surface with at first solitary d

on the upper surface it has a salient, smoo

the middl ards : leafl

in the terminal part where

ather

the

num
intervals

higher up ternate, rather small claws;

angle, obtuse at fir^t, very acute from

equidistant, 3-6 cm. apart, esce

are longer d somewhat

th

unequ

rml\ papyraceous, green, paler beneath, narrowly lanceolate or ensiform,rather \

broadest about or a 1 ittle bel the middle and th perm to a rath acute

base Hnd dually acuminate to a finely subulate bristly tip, plicate on the upper

surface ; the mid

near the apex

;

the Liid

the

very

is very slender, acute and very sparingly spinuliferous only

jcondary nerves unequal, quite smooth, one on each side of

slightly stronger th the others, but not ugh to

fac tly 3-costulate: on the under surface the mid
lotely spinulous

so as to rende

transverse veinlets

both surface wh
ely

seen d

render the upper su

alone minutely and i

approximate and short

finely shagreened ; marg

towards the apex ; the larg

long, 22-^25 mm. broad; the upper ones somewhat shorter but not narrower.

f-'

numerous
I

a lens

smooth or very remotely minutely appressedly spinulous

e above tbe base, 35-40 cm.flets are tb a littl

31ale

spadix . *

panicle, b

exsuccous.

Fern sp has a very shortj slightly branched and rather d

on a y g peduncul

plitting dinally

part

ymbif(

primary spathes membrano •>

lanceolate, acute, deciduous

Ann. Eot. Boi. GarI/., Calcutta, Vol. XII.
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I

after the anthesis, about

ovate in outline, 1 5 cm.

1 one o
Cb

perm

11

bro

the

10

long,

axial

cm. long, quite d
J

the flowering pan

f the

with only 4 partial infl

parts covered with

flattened internodes ; th

mam axis zig-za

a cottony more

o sinuous, with short

ding the

or less

cai.

the pedi

1*15 m
part y long

first

nd i

d second of tb t:>metim3S prickly

d in one specimen 40 cm m
long ly flattened, bic

very radually broad towards the upper

at the ei

lower pai

solitary or 2-3

d 1 cm. broad : it is more or less

armed on the

id

per

more or le acutely

being at the base 4-5 mm

margms th long, pale,

spmes
>

hich h
D

furfurac

ht, slend

and

Iother

dged,

aud.

itsin

a di xillary callus

erecto-patent,

d a transverise

rima hig up the spines bee shorter and closer all round the axis and are

fascicled-d B or divergent, very unequal and with thick swollen conflue bases

partial inflorescences short, divaricate, 4-8

ipikelets on each de condarj spathcs comp

loDg, with thickinh axes and only 2-3

reddish-broivn, finely striate, embracing the base of the spik

membrano

;s, broadly

exsuccous
1

acute

or acuminate; spikelets very short (15-20 mm long:

bifariously set assurgent flowers
)

ipathels

thickisli, with very few (5

.paratively large,

obliquely infundibular, tomentose at the base

triangular subacute point that surpasses thi

immersed in its spathel,

involucre obliquely cup ular

very broadly

duced at one side to a broad
involucre

subtending

or more ei

at one sid the base

volucrophorum cupu

of the neuter flow

lute the de of the neuter fl immersed
in and slightly longer than the involucrophorum

; areola of the neuter flower niche-like

th scar not swollen. h il(

obsoletely 3-toothed, soon split d

as the calyx, parted dc

about 1 cm.

almost to the

long
;

the calyx cam

long

base into 3 parts; corolla twice

acute, thinly coriaceous segments
\

to a little past the middle into 3

calyx and corolla not distinctly stritj

ally; stamlual urceolum free and conical in its upper

triangular,

tely-veined

6 triangular acute teeth and after the
P which is crowned

thesis IS

ovaries d later sheaths the beak of the J fru

ied up with th

t like a muff

growmg
fruiti^g

perianth broadly obconical, callous at its base. Fruit (immature) globose-ovoid

d by a stout, ik conical beak 8c in 13-15

ghtly ooved along the ddle. of a yellow colour

longitud iseries

th a ather broad
\ black maririnal line ; the margo

ly-toothed

emely narrowly scarious and almost inconspicuously

I

Habitat.—Borneo : near Kuchiiig in Sarawak. {Beocari P. B. No.
Sarawak; found also by Lohh in 1857 (Herb. Kew.).

22); m

}

Ob A very peculiar species on account of its very short flowftrinor

panicle borne on an extraordinarily long pedicellar part. Lobb's specimen in Herb. K
IS a fern padi with

ew.
growing: ovaries and with

ached to it ; my specimens have fruit

primary spath still

more

the spathes have fall

dvanced towards maturity and

*

I
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Plate 87.—Daemouorops scapigerus Becc, Upper end of a leaf; 2 spadices with
almost mature fruits; portion of a sheathed siem with the petiolar part of a leaf •

from the type specimen P. B. No. S-i*^". in Herb. Beccari
'

Daemonokops scAPia.Rus var. minor Becc. in tCec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 229.

DESCEiPriON^-Sten. about 60 cm. high (Lobb}. Leaves . . . Female spadh
excessiv^y slender

;
the peduncular part in two specimens is 40 cm. long, filiL-^-

shghtly flattened, covered with a cottony easily remo.eable indumentum ; at the b
it is broad 1-5 cm., at the apex 4 mm.; on the upper part it carries' only a fe^
short horizontal spines on the margins; the flowering panicle U very .hort 4-5
cm. m length, and has 3-4 short partial inflorescences, each bearing 5-6 flowe'ra in
all

J
primary spathes during the anthesis spreading and embracino- the small

lanceolate, concave, cymbif usty furfurac

ated
not keeled externally and entirely unarmed ; in the fruiting spadix they ... ....,^,,
and almost destroyed; secondary spathes and other appendicular parts as in tyne
Female flowers 8 mm. long, exactly as described above down to the peculiarities of the'stammal urceolum. Fruit globose, 17 mm. in diameter, suddenly narrowing to a
conspicuous, black, stout, conical beak ; scales in 15 longitudinal series, grooved
along the centre, regularly rhomboidal, the largest 6 mn,. broad, somewhat broader
than long, of a straw-yellow colour, with very dark marginal line, the point
obtuse, the margins very acute, almost entire. Seed globular, 12 mm. in diameter-
albumen deeply ruminated

; embryo basal.
'

Habitat.—Borneo
: Sarawak, Lolh (1857) m Herb. Kew.

Observations.—I have seen only two spadices, the one in flower, the other
fruit, of this plant which seems to me only a variety of D. scapigerus, althoi
at first sight the spadices of the two may appear widely different on account
the very slender and almost unarmed peduncular part in the variety ;?^^«;^, and of
its very short and scantily flowered panicle; but in the characters of the fl

f

wers
and of the appendicular parts, I have not been able to discover any appreciable
ditfeience between the typical form and the variety.

79. Daevionorops peeiacanthus Miq. Prod. Fl. Sum. 256 and 593 (I860) a d
'

Journ. Bot. N^erl. i, 20; Teijsm. Cat. Hort. Bog. 74; Becc ' in rZ
Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 229.

Calamus (sect. Dwmonorops) periacantkus Miq. De Palm Arc Ind 22 A
28; H. Wendl. in Kerch. Palm., 237.

'

*

Daemo^.orops dissitophyllus Becc. Nelle Foreste di Borneo (1902) 60S and
Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 229; Ridley Mat. Fl. MrI Penin 18

Rotang periacantkus Baill, Hist, de Plant, xiii, 300.

1
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Description.— Scandent, of moderate size or robust. Sheathed 3-'V5 cm

iu diameter. Leaf-sheaths have a

f tlie petiol and are armed

mm broad, 3-4 cm long, s

imall and inconspicuou

th comparatively few

tarVj deflexed spines

gibbosity far below tlie base

taro-e. lisrht-coloured, flat, 2-4

scattered among a large

mb of

18 (

large

the mot

coloured

terminating in

about 70 cm
sub-plano-convt

,'ded, ascendent, dark-bro

bliquely truncate and an

gid spicu1ae
}
10-15 mm. long at most

d with several, erect, 8—10 cm.

pines L

a robust, long,

large, 2-2*2 m.

and powerfully

long par

light-

and

long

witi

and 2 cm, broad, rather polished

in the pinniferous

'd cirrus
;

petiole very robust,

its basal portionin

1 •ath acute d from the middle upwards

,lly convex on both faces d somewhat flattened : in this por the

almost

eda^es

are very acute, and near them, on the lower surface, as also along

the dorsum,

further both

are a few d, large, strong, broadly la

the centre of

light- coloured spines

f but especially the upper one
>

with small, straight, short and comparatively ge

are mor

solitary

or less d

or

cend spines the p of the lower leaves is terete d

shortly seriate

ed with remote

"wh of large light-coloured spi chIS convex d kly on th lower por

of the upper surface, and superficially

leaflets ; from about the middle upw

ved at the sides for the insertion of th

ds the rachis is smooth, d has an acute

salient angle and flat sidt? faces : on the lower surf it is

claws at first 3nate, then 6-nate, and on the cirrus

regular intervals. Leaflets numerous, all on one but

armed with very robust

whorled at short and

Lfffirresrated on each side

of the rachis into several remote groups of 2-5 leaflets in each th groups are

subopp I.e.
>
tho on one side are tly decurront to those on the other side

the vacant spaces are 10—20 cm. long; in each group the leaflets are sub-equid

4-5 cm. apart ; they are rather firmly papy
?

closely and superficially plicate

> longitudinally, green, faintly glossy on the upper surface, paler and quite dull

narrowly lanceolate, broadest about their middle, tapering thencebeneath, ensiform or

to a rather acute ba d acuminate d a bulate htly bristly

tip; on the upper surface they ha\ often , a broad glossy band along the lower

margin
3
and the mid

latter one on each

others ; both surfac are

and the secondary nerves slender and sharp, of the

than the

costa has

de of the d being somewhat g

11y quite sm but at times the mid

a

but

app

the

fe bristles und near the

ly numerous, sh and

to both faces : mar

apex; the transverse veinlets are not sharp

iterrupted, and give an obsoletely shagreened

5 up to aboutalmost smooth from the bas

ddl d thence minutely spi the intermed

pecimens are 50 cm long and 4 cm. broad. Male spadix erect.

50-70 cm. in length, borne on a strongly flattened ped

leaflets

rigi d

;

* part,

m large

the panicle

which is

5-12 cm. long. 8-12 mm. broad and has a few fascicles of flabby light-coloured

black-tippedj acicular spine on the edges

;

primary spathes lanceolate, deciduous

thinly coriaceous. of a cinnamon-brown colour, furfuraceous ,lly finely

tely-veined the outermost plit longitudinally ng the entire ventral side

18 t'

of

prot

led on the back, and more or less ed on the keels th fascicl

flabby qual sub-bristly spinules; inner pathes smooth, each gradually

beyond the other ; the flowering axis is slightly flexuose, more or less

,ty-furfuraceous its od are 7-10 cm. long obsoletely ang not
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distinctly swollen at the d the partial infl are 7-10 in number

pread rathe ely panicled-pyramidat the lowest are 10-12 cm. long and

hs

di

two aeries of 4-5 branchlet each; the upp infl

while those near the apex are very small d htly .branched th

lowest branchlets have each 4-5 not quite flatly-distich spikelets on

the other branchlets speedily decrease

and tertiary Spathes very shortly sheathing.

in leni^th and number of spikelet

,ch sid

econda

aib dry clnnumon-brown,

broad, triar

of the par

lar. subul acuminate, glabi ily-veined ; all the axial parts

inflorescences are sty d floccosly furf

erecto-patent, the lower of each branchlet 1-5-2

distichous approximate flowers on

and have very few flowers

;

bracteiform, produced at one sid*

ch side ; the otb

cm.

sho

long

spikelets sh

and with 7-S

ularly but rapidly

pathel

into

almost without a tubul par concave-

broad, triangular, ' very obtuse, spread

deflexed point

on the postic side

e shallo

Male fli

•bupular,

5 mm. long,

entire or

oblong,

obsoletely

obtuse ; the caly

or

ed

cyath

form

as long as

ghtly 3 -denticulate, finely striately d ; the corolla nearly thrice

the calyx, not, or very faintly, striate. Female sp

d moi

panicle b

on the av(

partial in

or Jess persistently rusty- furf m ery part
?

straight, erect,

the flowering

on a long pedu part
?

rather tliyrsoid, acuminate,

o 30-40 cm. long and with 6-7, or at times fewer, speedily d

flor the mam axis slightly sinuous, tlie internod

angular, somewhat swollen at the junctures and with a conspicuous

pedui

lono-.

part of the pad ly flatt d acutely Q-odged

iriegularly

iiy calhis

;

RO-oO cm.

6-8 mm. broad at the b d-14 mm. at upper d the

at short intervals with not very strong, often slend

at most) horizontal, solitary,

rather short

edgt

(10

nly med

12 mm. long

fascicled, and digitate, unequal, diverg pmes

on the surfaces or, at times, more or less prickly; primary spathes decid

smooth

partial

1nfllo patent or ted at an angle of about 45 the lowest

and largest 15-18 cm

others speedily small

1 with 4-5 patent spikelets on each side th

d that of the apex reduced to only one scantily flowered

pikelet; secondary spathes very small, annular-amplectent, produced at one

into a triangular, acuminate Libranous point pikelets kept sp by

conspicuous

distichous

llary callus, th lower the largest, 5-7 cm. long, with

de

a

6

htly

flowers on each side, the others

zaar sinuous; the spath

are adually smaller, their axes

angular. zig have a very short and broad

triangular acumin point; the involucrophorum more or less distinctly pedicelliform

obconical, flattened on the axial side, 3-5 mm. long, witl1 a short ally

evolute,
1^

. . ina involucre

form with a rounded limb, often mo

shallowly cupular or pater:

evolute on the side of the areola of th

J

neuter flower ; the arcola itself is concave, niche-like, ply bordered, suborb

or more or less depressed. Femal

obsoletely 3-toothed, not striately

/« about 6 mm. long; the calyx cupular, very

d, of a thickish texture ; the corolla twice as

long as the

veined

spheric

aly

illy

its segments elongate, triangular, rather acute, not or obsol

Fruiting perianth almost explanate with a callous base

15-17 mm. in diam shortly beaked scales in 15 gitud

Frui

series
t

ghtly grooved along the centre, of a dull h colour with a darker intra-

marginal the margins very finely ciliate-fringed, the point obtuse. Seed globular
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very minutely tubercled and pitted, 9-13 mm. in diameter, finely ruminated; the

clialazal fovea very small, punctiform, obsolete, placed almost in the centre of the

raphal side; embryo basal.

I

T

Habitat.—The type specimens were collected by Teijsmann m Sumatra in

Palembang at Muara dua (No. 3591 Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.) and atthe Residency of

Muara Enim (No. 3580, Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.).

at Suiicrei Ilan(r52)5manw in Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor,); Borneo near Kuching in Sarawak

It grows also in the Island of Bangka

(Beccari P. B. No. 248, and Loio in Herb, Kew.)
;
Labuan {Lohh in Herb. Ke

Singapore at Bukit Timah {Ridley No. 10408 in Herb. Beccari); Johore at Tanjong

Kupang {Bidleij No. 6276 and No. 6284—male-specimen). Native names

at Muara dua ''Rottan Udang" = Hui urang and at Muara Enim
Sumatra

<' Houe

Landak" (Teiismaun^l : in" Sarawak '' Rotan Manis" or the sweet

„j? u. «^;v.1q ofintral shoot. Low erives the name: '' Rotane- sabut

Hotang on account

of its edible central shoot. Low gives th Rotang sabut panjang duri."

I

<

Observations I h seen th type specimens of D, periacanihus, upon which

Miquol founded the species, otherwise it

scriptlon alone to recognise in it i

uld have been 1 mpo ible from the de

y D disdtophylluSj as the descript IS very

a
i:>

The ty

Ut and

their spatl

Buiteazorg

nevertlieles

pecimens

consist

f IK periacantJms in tlie Herbaria of Leiden

M
only

describe

of spadic

these as (£ d

with mature

uro coriaceae

f

?j d

without

covered

ihort flattened seriate prickle

to the spathes of D, periacanfhus.

characteristics which most certainly do not ppiy

J), periacanihus in Ridley's Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen. ii. 185, is certainly not that of

Miquel tly it IS one

decussating membranous spmi

armed with

of

fero

group of D miralilU, as it is described with

collars around leaf sheath it h

long

flow

spines on th e edges
?

d male spik

IS the petiole

comb-like with very

approximate

believes it to have been

like those of D. veriicillariSf with which Ridley mistakenly

fused in H f. Fl. Br. d. vi, '470.

The type specim of D periacan numbered 3501 in the Herbarium at

Buitenzorp: from Muara dua, h d m fruit tly pond m size d

decree of branching to my specime No 18, at first considered 'by the typ

of D.

also on

phyllus^ only its pedicell part IS okly not

both faces, especially in its lower part. N
only on the edges but

3580 from Muara Enim of

the same Herbarium, does not differ from the preceding; the fruits of both are

about 17 m
gibbous on

in diameter

the

measurements are

from Labuan has a

iphal

taker

d

the seed is nofc very

and varies in diameter

.larly globular, and is

ccord to the

ghtly

where the

from 10 to 13 mm. Lobb*s specimen in the Kew Herbarium

dix m fruit its ped part is strongly prickly on the

edo and on both surfaces one path still remains attached the ipadix d is

armed

but als

with slender, seriate, 15 mm. long (at most) ppines, not only on the keel s

on the intervening surface ; the fruits are pherical, 15-16 mm. m
diameter- the seed is globular and 9-10 mm. in diameter. Ridley's Johore specimen

N 6276 has a more der spadix than the preceding ; the fruiting panicle

about 40 cm. long; the perfectly mature fruit is exactly spherical d 18 mm
3S

in
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diameter ; the seed is almost regularly globular and 12-13 mm. in diameter or

specimens have a small panicle borne on a

htly prickly only on the edges. In Ridley's

slightly Bangkalonger than broad,

slender and long pedicellai

Singapore specimen No. 10403 the fruit is 15 mm. in diameter. Ridley's No. 6284 has

part, slig

a male apadix with panicle 70 cm.

Kecond 20 cm. and more acuminate.

long; the outermost spathe is 15 cm. long, the

front

entire

Plate 88.—Daemonorops periacanthus Miq, Uppe d f a leaf d

view

padix

f lower part of a petiole with a small portion of its

surface)

sheath an
ith \ ery you fruits ; f P. B. No. 2i8 in Herb. Beccari. A

apikelet with immature fnuts, from a epecimen

(H Kew.)
d by Low in Borneo

Plate 89.—Daemonorops periacanthus Miq, Intermediate portion of a leaf (under
surface); an entire spadix with quite mature fruits: from Ridley's No. 6276
Herb. Beccari.

m ' *^M**

Platb 90.—Daemonorops periacanthus Miq. Portion of a leaf near upper end
(upper surface); an entire male spadix: from Ridley's No. 6284 m Herb. Beccari.

80. Daemonoeops vibescens Becc. in Perkins, Fragm. Fl. Philiipp 1 47 and in
** Webbia "

i, 357.

Dfsckipi'ion.—Robust, scandent, 20—25 m. long. Leaf- iheaihs armed with large

solitary or seriate spines. Leaves large
;

petiole elongate,
convex in the basal part of the lower surface, and armed along the centre of the

\

robust aminar, bro

dorsum with long spines, flat and prickly on the

biconvex, armed
/

_hout

upper surface, high

prickl rachis clawed

on the margins with small groups of diverg
as usual on th back

surface, smooth or with a spinule here and there on th

quidistant, two are often more approximate th

Jr up

short

tely bifaced on the upper

numerous

arethey

papyraceous

4-6 cm apart

, rather rigid, green and

they are ensiform, 40-50 cm. long, 2

salient angle. LeaJkU
the others but usually

3 cm
subconcolorous on both surfaces, sub

with the mid acute d the side

broad,

ate or

bristly-spinulous near th apex on the under surface the

very slender, all three very sparingly

d
bristles from the middl

alone bears

pward transverse veinlets

ih

numerous, but not very distinct

on the

Female

margins rathe

ssively minute and

pper surface bordered with a narrow polished band

splnulous, the lower argm

%pad% noddi m one specimen 75 cm
abort and lax, and with only three partial infl

cm long, flattened tely

medeciduous (not seen by

a distinct axillary callus at their insertion

edged and smooth peduncu
lowest partial inflorescences 20

long;

borne on a slertder,

Male sparfix .

the paniclo rath

part

d ith SIX

diminishi sp on each side upper inflorescences much

40

primary spathes

cm. long, erect, witk
pinnately set, gradually

spathes annular, sub-scarious, shortly apiculate at one

smaller

de

secondary

1 pikelets inserted at an

Vol
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slender sinuous

8-9 cm. loDg,

angle of 45'' with a distinct axillary callus, rigid vriih a rather

axis ; the lower ones of each inflorescence are the largest and ure

have 6-7 bifarious flowers on each side ; spatliels briefly annular, apiculate at

side ; involucrophorum short and thick, 2 mm. long, obconical ;
Involucre orbicular,

very shallowly cupulur, barely protruding beyond the involucrophorum ;
areola of the

and

one

neuter flower with a callous scar. Fruiting perianth broadly obconical, shortly

pedicelliform. Fruit ellipsoidal-ovoid, very suddenly and briefly conicaliy beaked,

mm. long, 16-17 mm. broad (when nearly mature) ;
scales m25

tudinal series, 11-12 in each series, aim

light greenish colour wit!

18 longi-

ost glossy,

toothed

convex

I a scarious erosely toothea margm an

deeply grooved, of a

d an obtuse brownish

point. Seed ovoid ; embryo basal. The different parts of the plant, petiole, rachis

spadixj and fruit retain in the herbarium a light-green colour.

Habitat.—The Philippines: in the Island of Parao

•

San Antonio Bay, at about

600 m. above the level of the sea (Jlerrill, No. 868 in Herb. Manill. and Berol.)

Observations.—Very closely related to D. longipes, but apparently more robust,

with larger leaflets and fruit; the scales are arranged in 18 longitudinal series, and

each aeries is composed of 11-12, whereas in D. longipes the series are 15, and

each scries has only 7-8 scales; on the whole, therefore, the fruit has far more

numerous scales in D. virescens than in D, longipes.

Plate 91.-—Daemonorops virescens Becc Intermediate portion of a leaf (upper

surface); lower portion of the petiole (front view); an entire fruiting spadix ; from
_ >

the type specimen in Herb. Berol. (Merrill's No. 2069).

81 Daemonorops Mart. Hist

329 d1. 176. f. V, 23 Idiq

it. Palm, iil,

Ind. Bat. iii,

205 (2nd edit. 1849

93 ; Walp. Ann. ii:

and

478

»

and V, 828 ; Teiism. Cat. Hort. Bot. Bogor. 1866, 74 ; Hook. f. Fl. Br.

Ind. vi, 471 ; Becc. in

Fl. Mai. Penins. ii, 184

Rec Bot
1

Sui-v. Ind. ii, 229; Ridley Mat

Calamus longipes GriS. in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist, v, 68 (1845), and Palms

CCIII A.B.; H. Wendl. in Kerch.Brit. Indo "^ (excl. Rumph's cit.)

Palm. 234, excl. syn.

Daemonorops stricfus Bl. Rumphia 19, pi. ^ A ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iii, 86,

and in Journ. de Bot. Nderl. i, 18, and Prodr, Fl. Sum. 255 ; Walp.

Ann. iii, 474, and v, 827.

Calamus stn'ctus Miq. De Palm. Arc. Ind. 28 ; H. Wendl. in Kerch

Palm. 237.

Rotang longipes Baill. Hist, des PL xiii, 300.

Description.—Apparently scandent. Leaf-shea tls 3-3*5 cm. in diameter, thick, almost

woody, not gibbous above, ultimately glabrous, very obliquely truncate at the mouth

thickly armed with stout, flat, elastic, scattered or subseriate, but individually

distinct, brown, schiscaceous spines which are broader than usual (4-6 mm. broad

I

t
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5-6 cm. long); those along tlie margins on the ventral side are more slender but

not longer; those at the base of the petiole on its margins are subulately triangular

and rather longer than any of the otliers. Ocrea very short, almost reduced to a

simple semi-annular margin, but very densely covered with minute blackish bristles
j

the same kind of covering extends along the ventral suture of the sheath

where often the bristles are arranged in crowded transverse series. Leava

large, lv5-2'4 m, long in the pinniferous part, terminating in a long and strongly

clawed cirrus, the latter at times rudimentary or wholly •> wanting in the leaves

of the lower part of the stem
;

petiole glabrous and almost polished, more or

less elongate, robust, 30-60 cm. long, 14-18 mm, broad at the base, where

broadly grooved on the upper surface ; above the base it becomes biconvex and

somewhat flattened ; margins obtuse, armed at the base with long, rigid, robust,

Irregular spines which higher up are reduced to short, distant, straight teeth ; the upper

surface of the petiole is siiooth ; the under surface is armed along the centre at the

base with a line of straight, long, deflexed spines, which higher up are gradually reduced

in size and, at least in the rachis, [are transformed into solitary claws ; rachis on the

upper surface smooth all over, at first convex and more or less grooved on both

sides, where are inserted the leaflets, and with an acute salient angle and flat side

faces from about the middle upwards ; the lower surface is armed with at first

solitary, then 3-nate and higher up, especially on the cirrus, 5-nate and half-

whorled, robust, black-tipped claws. Leaflets numerous, more or less inequidistant but

never distinctly grimped, sometimes in long parts of the rachis almost equidistant and
3-4 cm. apart ; oftener however they are more or less geminate ; towards the upt>er

end the vacant spaces are longer than elsewhere ; the leaflets rather firmly papyraceous,

green, slightly paler beneath than above, elongate-lanceolate or ensiform, broadest

below the middle and thence some what tapering towards a not very acute base and
^ gradually acuminate to a very finely subulate, long and filamentous tip ; the upp

surface is not distinctly 3-costulate having the mid-costa very sharj) and bristly

spinulous towards tlie apex^ and one secondary nerve, on each side of it, slio-htly

stronger than the others and usually bristly from the middle upwards or occasionally

almost smooth; on the lower surface the mid-costa is rather closely bristly, and the

side nerves are bare, or one on each side of the mid-costa is occasionally bristly •

transverse voinlets numerous, approximate, sinuoua, rather sharp on both surfaces •

margins minutely and not very appressedly spinulous ; the largest leaflets are 30-*10

cm. long, 22-28 mm, broad ; those of the upper part are gradually smaller the

ultimate ones are rudimentary. Male spadix suprade compound, forming a large ovate

cupressiform, rather diflEuse panicle, 35-70 cm. long, (longer in cultivated specimens)

borne on a long (50-80 cm.), strongly flattened, very acutely two-edged, unarmed?
10-13 mm, broad, peduncular part

;
primary spathes papyraceous, exsuccous, cinuamon-

brown on both surfaces, but slightly darker internally, glabrous, and very finely

striate ; externally furfuraceous when young, then glabrous, all completely

unarmed; outer spathe very elongate (31*5 cm. in one specimen) acutely two-keeled

obliquely truncate at the upper end, and with two unequal acuminate

points, corresponding to each of the two keels and separated by a deep

concave sinus
; inner spathes gradually protruding one beyoad the othei

the second and third rounded at the apex or with two unequal points, the others

acuminate, shonei and broader, all deciduous during the anthesis ; the flowering

AiJH. EoT. Box. Gard., Calcutta, Vol. XII.

I

u
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axis at first furfurace soon glabresceat and almost polished rigid slightly

zig-zag sinuous, the iutemode

sions produced by the adj

what angular and with numerous small dep

cr parts, not swollen at the juncturea
>

partial fl

cences 7-9

lower ones

m mber those I the summit small and th few chlets the

hich are the largest—are 15-25, and in cultivated specimens as m

as 35 cm. long th a distinct J callus and 7-10 spread bif grad

ually diminishing spr ding b on eaoh side

outline ; the lower branchelets (the lar
^

o have 5-6 di

broadly pyramidate

Ls, gradually but spe<

m

diminishing, spreading spikol on each aide d and tertiary spathes have

a very short annular, sheathing part, d are pr duced into a small triangular acute

or acuminate point k with a distinct ary callus, the lower ones of

ch branchelet (the largest) 2-4 cm. long th 8-10 flatly bifarious flowers on

each Bid

veioed

broadly

their axes are slender, zig-zag * sinuous
J

angular
>

bpath s striately

very ihortly ymmetrically binfu produced externally to a

triangular bluntish P involucre almost h Jy

subtended by its own «pathel, shallowly orbicular or more or less distinctly

* bide Maie flowers d at an angle 01 45
9
m contac 4- with

each other, oblong-ovoid, obsoletely trigonous, bluntish

tubul yathifor finely striately veined, slightly

4-5 mm. long; the calyx

•toothed ; the corolla about

smotwice • as long as the ca

into three lanceolate, exte

furnished at its base with two

which in its lower pai-t is connate with th

divided dow rds of its 1en ffthn

nally smooth segmen

small callositie

internally each of the seg 18

bet veeti which springs a tilament

divided part of the corolla, and in

the frea part is subulat d has an inflected apex anthers linear-lanceolate, acumi

nate, the cells slightly separated at th bas

bular part the corolla has the appearihort

flous tissue ; froi

formed by three

even surpassing

and here obtuse j internally in the

ice of being lined with a liectari-

th bottom of the corolla rises the rudim pistil, which

subulate rods, united by b and reaching to

IS

id

the middle of the corolla. Female svadix has a long peduncul part

tly like that of th

40-50 long d ha

spad

2-3

the flowering

large partial

panicle is rather broadly ovate,

one very small oneflorescences and

the apex; the parts are mo permanently rusty-furfuraceous

axis is angular ; the lowest pa infl are 20-35 cm. long, h

the main

a plano-

convex, 2-7 cm
3

ped

^

distichous spikelets on each side

erecto-patentj

and a very conspicuous axillary callus and 5-8

condavy spathes as in the male spadix ; spikelets

when in flower c

with a distinct axil

inflorescence are the

when m fruit

ary

largest

alius ; they of variable

preading

length :

or horizontal d

the lowest of each

and 8-14 cm. long, have 7-10 bifarious flowers on each

de; the others are gradually smaller; the axes are zigzag sinuous, the joints straight

r slightly curved; spathels bracteiforni with a very

side into a h broadly

annular limb produced at one

point; invnlucrophorum pedicelliform, 2-5

mm
very

obsoletely at its upper end

limb which is slightly produced or only apiculate

truncate and with a

side : involucre almost
^-

at a level with d immersed in involucrophorum, shallowly cupular or pateriform

orbicular or slightly more produced on the side of the neuter flower, of which

the

or

distinct, not very sharply bordered, often depressed and with
^ ^ A —^ f A ^ « «

less Bwollen scar. Female JlowerB elongate. void 7 mm m h th

more

calyx
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cyathi-form-campanulate, obsoletely 3-toothed, very soon split into three parts, callous at

the base, rather sharply striately veined; corolla twice as long as the calyx, entire and
slightly ventricose in its lower half; the segments lanceolate, not very acute; staminal

mceolum slightly longer than the undivided part of the corolla, crowned with six

triangular subulate teeth; anthers deeplv sagittate; ovary ovoid, style very short, stig-

mata narrow

anthesis.

subulat S protruding beyond the apex of the segments during the

Fruiting perianth obconical, distinctly pedicelliform. Fruit ovoid-ellipsoid,

suddenly and rather stoutly conically beaked, 18-23 mm. long, including the beak

and the perianth, and 12-15 mm, broad ;
scales in 15 longitudinal series, 7-8

each series (not reckoning the very small ones of the rostrum), narrowly grooved

along the centre, of a dull dirty light yellowish or reddish-brown colour, slightly

darker near the margins, and especially towards the point, which is not or only

slightly produced and is obtuse ; margins narrowly scarious, finely erosely toothed.

Seed 16-17 mm. lon^. 11 mm. broad, 10 mm. thick, or at times considerably

smaller; very slightly flattened, rounded at both ends, minutely pitted on the
surface, when divested fro

turn

m a thin crustaceous, probably once fleshy, integumen-
the chalazal fovea indistinct ; albumen rather deeply ruminated

basal, about as long as one-fourth of the entire length of the seed.

embryo

Habitat

Herb. Kew.^

The Malayan Peninsula : at Malacca {Qrifflth, Maing

mdan [Ridley, No. 10794 in Herb. Calcutta); in th^

ng Kupang [Ridley, No, 6286 in Herb. Beccari

No 1534 m

at Muar and Tanjong

Uhangi (Ridley, No. 6276 in Herb. Beccari), at Chauchu K

State of Joh

Singapore

(Ridley, No. 3482

at

3d

3496 in Herb. Beccari d at Bukit Timah (R No. 9143 in Herb. Beccari)

Billiton {Riedel in Herb. Beccari) ; West Sumatra (Blume) ; Butor Island (Bakerj No. 688

specimen in Herb ); Bangka, at Diebus and Sungei Liat (Teijsmann in Herb
Bogor Griflfith gives the Malayan name II Rotang Dodow m Mai

Rotang Machap m apore, and Teij Rotang Tanah m Bangka

Ridley

Observations.—I have reduced D. strictus Bl. to D. longipes after careful

examination of portions of Blume's authentic specimens, at least in regard to the

female spadix. which in the smallest details and in the fruit in no way differs from

the corresponding parts of the type specimens of Griffith's Calamus longipes.

D, longipes varies a 'good deal in the dimensions of the spadices and size of

the fruits. One of Ridley's specimens from Singapore has a male spadix with

the parts more robust but at the same time more contracted than usual, the

flowering panicle being only 35 cm. in length with seven (including that of the

apexl gradually diminishing partial inflorescences, while in a specimen cultivated at

Buitenzorg the flowering panicle is about 1 m. in length, has 6-7 large partial

inflorescences and some others smaller in its terminal part ; the largest partial

inflorescences are as much as 40 cm. long. The male spikelets of D. longipes look

much like those of some Graminacew and their male flowers have, as in D, vertidllaris^

nectaxiform bodies between the stamens, and the inside of the tabular part of

the corolla has the appearauce of being lined with a nectariflous tissue.
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J) '{pes seems to vary also a good deal In the dimensions f the fruit

he largest seen by me are those of Ridley's specimen No. 6276, from Singapor

ich are 23 mtii, long ( O the beak d the perianth) rTd 15 mm. broad

while lo Riedel's specimen from Billiton the fr 13 8-20 mm. long (includin

the beak and periantli), and 12 mm. broad the ed is 11-12 mm
9-9

8 mm
mm. broad

and

d thick The f from Sungei Liat in Bangk

long

a are

or

d

long 2 mm. broad Tl leaves vary in the degr of

also

larity of

of leaflets, sometimes these beingr almost equidistant throughout pt

at the upper end

Some fruits preserved in the Leiden Herbarium and said to have been collected

by Siebold in Japan (probably in the Liu Kiu islands) are undistinguishable

from those of D. lovgipeSj except that they are smaller, 19 mm.

and perianth) and 10 mm. broad.

long (including beak

D. hngipes is easily distinguishable by its leaf sheaths armed with very

broadly laminar spines, which are particularly long around the mouth of the

leaf-sheaths j by the hispid ocrea ; by the leaves with more or less inequidistant, but

not grouped, leaflets ; by the entirely unarmed thin primary spathes ; by the elliptical

fiuit ; by the obconical pedicelliform fruiting perianth ; by the male spikelets with

flatly bifarious ascendent flowers, and finally by the male flowers which have a

nectariform tubercle between the bases of the filaments.

Plate 92.—Daemonorops longipes Mart. Intermediate portion of a leaf (upper

surface) ; lower portion of a female spadix in flower ; an entire partial inflo-

rescence with not quite mature fruits (in the lower part of the plate) : from

Ridley *8 No. 3496 in Herb. Beccari, The upper end of a spadix with quite

mature fruits : from Ridley's No. 6276 in Herb. Beccari.

Plate 93.—Daemonorops longipes Mnri. The lower portion of a male spadix

in flower with the lowest entire partial inflorescence : from a plant cultivated at

Buitenzorg in Herb. Beccari. Male spadix ; intermediate portion of a leaf (upper

surface); lower portion of a petiole (back view): from Ridley's No. 6292 in Herb.

Beccari.

82. Daemonorops longisfathus Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv, Ind.^ ii, 230.

Desckiption.—A rather robust plant, apparently beginning to fl when a

young and erect plant, but later scandent. Sheathed stem 3-4 cm. in diameter

sheaths not gibbous ab

except the leaflets with

more

a r

less

Zeqf

ty

numerous unequal, but frequently large spines, which are as much as 5-6

and 2-4 mm. broad their bases, flat

ered, like all the other parts of the plant

adherent scurf, and densely armed with

cm. long
very acuminate, ascendent

Bolitary, or at times more or less transversely seriate, very light-coloured

spreading.

covered in the young shoot th small pproximate patches of rusty scurf

the mouth, on the ventral side, the spines are very crowded, and larg

but

near

than in
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any other part, and as much as 10-18 cm, long. Ocrea very short, furfaraceous, devoid

of hairs or brit^tles. Leaves very large, 2*75 m. long (in one specim en) in the

pinniferous part, and terminating ia a robust cirrus, 1 m. in length ; other leaves,

according to their position on the stem, are not or only rudimentarily cirriferous
;

petiole very robust, elongate (75 cm. long in one specimen), 15-18 mm. broad at its

base, flattish, or slightly convex on the upper surface where prickly only near, the

margins, convex on the back, the margins not very acute, strongly armed at the

base with long irregular, spreading spines, which become shorter, more robu st, often

geminate or digitate-ternate and divergent higher up ; on the lower surface, along

the centre of the dorsum, the spines of the petiole are at first solitary or digitate-

ternate and deflexed, but straight, and then are transformed |into claws on the

rachis ; on the upper surface the rachis is smooth throughout, at first is broadly

grooved at the sides where the leaflets are inserted and has a salient angle in the

centre, obtuse at first, then very acute, with flat side-faces; on the lower surface

the claws are at first 3-nate and then 5-7-nate and half or three quarters

whorled in the cirrus: they are exceptionally strong, and have a reversed but

ratner straight point. Leaflets numerous, equidistant, 3- i, and in very vigorous

specimens 5-7 cm. apart ; they are firmly papyraceous, almost glossy, and con-

colorous on both surfaces, elongate-lanceolate or ensiform, broadest about or a little

below the middle and thence tapering towards the base and acuminate to a subulate

and sometimes more or less caudiculate and bristly, spinulous tip ; on the upper

surface the mid-costa is slender, very, sharp, smooth or very sparingly spinulous

from the middle upwards and has several unequal smooth secondary nerves on

each side of it, but none of these is considerably stronger than the oth ers. On
the under surface all nerves are slender and smooth \ transverse veinlets numerous,

sinuous and interrupted, rather sharp on both surfaces; margins acute, remotely

minutely, and appresaedly spinulous ; the largest and intermediate leaflets are 35-45

cm, long, and 3-4 cm. broad, the lowest are narrower, and the uppermost smaller

and have longer filiform tips than the others. Male spadix large, elongate; one

specimen has 15 or 16 partial inflorescences which form on the whole a large,

cupressiform very acuminate panicle, 2-1 m. in length; the main axis is straight,

very slender at the upper end; the internode^ are 12-15 cm. long, angalar, rot swollen

at the junctures; upper internodes strongly flattenei
;

primary spathes deciduous, very

thinly coriaceous, or thickly papyraceous, narrowly or elongate-Iancaolate, reddish

brown, glabrous, finely longitudinally striate and darker internally: externally covered

with a very adherent, thin, irregular, more or less confluent, scaly, rusty-furf uraceous

indumentum; the outermost spathe ia 45 cm. long (in one specimen), and is 5 cm.

broad, spreads out almost flat during the anthesis, very acutely two-keeled ; the keels

armed with small, short, ascendent spines ; inner spathes unarmed, each g radually

protruding beyond the other, very acuminate; partial inflorescences varying a good

deal in size ; the lowest form a rather dense, ovate, acute, spreading panicle up to

40 cm. long and 20-^^5 cm. broad, with 4-5 distichous branchlets on each side

besides several simple spikelets in the terminal part; the following inflorescences are

gradually smaller, and the uppermost consist of a few simple spikelets; the branchlets

follow the same rule, the lowest being the largest, and the following becoming
gradually smaller, and with fewer spikelets; the lowermost branchlet of each

inflorescence is U-20 cm. long, and has 6-8 spikelats on each side; the axis of
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the branchlets is straight, rather slender and angular ; secondary and tertiary spathes

very thinly membranous, exsiiccous, reddish-brown, as are every appendicular part and

the flowers themselves; these spathes are infundibuliform and embrace the bases of

the branchlets and of the spikelet.^, and are conspicuously produced on one side into

a spreading, plicate, broadly triangular, acute point ; they are usually longitudinally

cleft on one or other side ; spikelets spreading, callous at their insertion, slightly

flexuose, explanate, the flowers being perfectly flatly bifarious ; the lowest spikelets are

6-7 cm. long, and have 18-20 contiguous flowers on each side ; spathels approximate,

shortly and widely infundibular, horizontally truncate, glabrous, finely reticulate and

striately veined, their points obtuse and Bubtending their respective flowers, frequently

more or less lacerated ; involucre entirely immersed within its spathes, very obliquely

cupular, being produced on the posticous side, where acutely 2-keelecl, the keels

furfuraceous or covered with small paleolae. Male /lowers linear- oblong, obtuse,

slightly carved, ifjserted at an angle of about 45°, 5 mm. long, 1*5 mm. thick'

the calyx tubular-cyathiform, with 3 short and broad teeth which have a tuft of

ferrugineous paleolae on their apex ; the corolla about twice as long as the calyx,

parted not quite down to the base into three linear segments so as to have only

very short tubular part; the stamens have the base of the filaments connate to the

undivided or tubular part of the corolla, are subulate in tlie free portion, and have
inflected apices; anthers versatile, linear, very narrow; rudimentary ovary formed by
three small linear, subulate bodies, about as long as the tubular part of the corolla.

Female spadix not very different from the male, but of very variable dimensions •

the panicle varies from 40 cm, to 1*2 m. in length, and is borne on a peduncular

part about as long ; this part is strongly flattened, 7-15 mm. broad accordino* to

a

1

o
the size of the panicle, straight, slightly convex on one side, and flattish on the

other, sharply two-edged, usually smooth on both surfaces, or exceptionally slightly

prickly; its edges are armed with short, straight, solitary or sub-digitate spines •

primary and secondary spathes as in the male spadix, deciduous; the main
axis rigid, obsoletely angular; the internodes not swollen at the junctures, smooth
surfaced; partial inflorescences callous at the axilla, 6-10 in number, besides

2-3 in the terminal part, where they are reduced to single spikelets; the lowest

partial inflorescences average from 25 to 30 cm. in length, and have 6--7

spikelets on each side, but occasionally are much smaller, and have fewer spikelets *

the largest spikelets are 10-12 cm. long, and have 12-15 dietichous flowers on
each aide j spathels thinly membranous, exsuccous, very finely striately nerved
at first furfxuraceous, later glabrous, infundibular, produced externally into a triano-ula^.*.^r

acute point that subtends the flowers; involucrophorum immersed in its own spathel,

spathaceous-auriculiform, acutely 2-keeled on the posticous side; involucre

immersed within the involucrophorum, deeply asymmetrically cupular, being con-

siderably more evolute on the side of the neuter flower than on the other; the areola

of the neuter flower ovate, sharply defined by raised margiiis, which, like the

keels of the involucrophorum, are fringed with ferrugineous, later deciduous, paleolae.

Female Jiowers oblong 5'5-6 mm. long; the calyx shortly campanulate, slio^htly

f*-toothed; the teeth have a brush of ferruginous paleolae at their apex and are

very soon split into 3 parts; the corolla is two and-a-half or nearly three times as

long as the calyx, deeply parted into 3 Innceolate subacute segments; calyx and
corolla very finely striately veined externally ; stigmas linear, during the anthesis

/

N

I
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spreading, or slightly recurved, peeping out between the segments. Neuter flowers

very similar in size and shape to the males. Fruiting perianth entirely explanate.

Fruit rather small, ovoid-elliptical, rounded at both ends, distinctly beaked, 15-16 mm.
long, 12 mm. broad; scales in In longitudinal series, glossy, strongly convex, deeply

grooved along the centre, of a uniform cinnamon-brown colour and with a very

narrow, scarious finely erosely-toothed edge. Seed ovoid, rounded at both ends,

sinuously grooved on the surface; chalazal fovea indistinct; albumen ruminate;

embryo basal.

h

The diSerent parts of the spadices, the spathels, involucra and flowers are of

a uniform reddish cinnamon-brown colour.

Habitat.—Borneo: in Sarawak at Sibo near the sea-shore, not far from the

mouth of the homonymous river {^Beccari P. B. No. 2193), and in similar situations

at the mouth of the Bintulu {Beccari P. B. No. 3697). Low has appended the

vernacular name of ** Rotang bibuloh " to a specimen of this plant preserved in the

Kew Herbarium and certainly collected in Borneo, but the exact locality is not

.stated. From British North Borneo a fruiting specimen has been sent to Kew by

Governor Creagh, It is cultivated in the Botanical Garden at Buitenzorg, forwarded

hy Ozley,

Observations.—D. longispaihus in many respects approaches the species of

Calamus of the C» platyspathm group, especially as regards the structure of the

j)rimary spathes; its male and female spikelets are also exactly similar to those of a

CalamuSt as they have well conformed infundibular spathes, and approximate flatly-

l)ifariou8 flowers. The structure of the female flo^vers, however, is that of a typical

Daemonorops , and its relations to other species of this genus are not doubtful. It is

a very variable plant in regard to the dimensions of the spadices. I have derived

the description of the male plant from specimens cultivated at Buitenzorg. J9.

longidpathus is somewhat related to D, hngipeSf and even more to D» rupiilis^ though

perfectly distinct from these as from any other species known at present.

Plate 94.—Daemonorops longispathus Becc, Upper portion of a male spadix-

portion of a leaf from near its upper end (under surface) : from a plant cultivated

at Buitenzorg (Herb. Becc).

Plate 95.—Daemonorops longispathus Becc. Intermediate portion of a leaf

(under surface) ; lower portion of a petiole ; an entire female spadix in flower

;

from P. B. No. 2193 in Herb, Beccari Spikelet with mature fiuits; from Creagh's

specimen in Herb. Kew.

83. Daemonorops acamptostachys Becc. sp. n.

Deackiption—stem LeaJ-sheaihs , . . . Leaves apparently
large; in the small portion seen by me the rachis is bifaced, and has an acute
smooth salient angle on the upper suiface ; it is armed beneath at intervals

of 5-6 cm. with digitate (3-5-nate), confluent, straight, light-ccloured, rather
slender,' 5-8 mm. long, deflexed spines and also with a few, very small

Ann, Eoy. Box. Gard., Calcvtta, Vol. XII.
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scattered claws. Leaflets numerous, subequidistant, 3-5 cm. apart, sometimes obscurely

paired on eacli side, elongate-lanceolate, those of one side conspicuously shorter and

also slightly broader than those of the other side, those of the right-hand side

being 31-32 cm. long, 25-30 mm, broad^ and the others 10-42 cm. long and

22-28 mm. broad ; they are firmly papyraceous, more or less plicate, almost-

glossy and concoloroas on both surfaces, broadest about or a little below their

middle and theQce tapering towards the base and upwards acuminate to a subulate

and caudiculate tip that is bristly at the sides; on the upper surface they are sub-

tricostulate witli the uii'I-costa pcominont, sharp, and very sparingly spinulous only

near the apex; the side costao very slender and siuooth; secondary nerves few,

inconspicuous; the under surface quite smooth; transverse veinlets innumerable,

very minute, subpunctiform and immersed in the parenchyma ; margins very minutely,

appressedly and remotely spinulous. Male spadix .... Female spadix very rigid,,

forming a dense, strict, narrowly cupressiform panicle : tiiat seen by me, which I do not

know if it be entire, is 40 cm. long, has 6 erect very apprcssed, gradually diminishing

partial Inflorescences
;
primary spathes deciduous; the main axis very rigid, subterete

or slightly flattened, fugaclously furfuraceous ; the internodes not swollen at the

junctures and not marked by depressions caused by the adjoining parts; partial

inflorescences not callous at their insertion, ovate in outline, the lower 10-13 cm.

long with 6-7 very regularly pinnately set spikes on each side that are inserted at

an angle of 45° and speedily decrease in length and number of flowers from the

base towards the summit ; secondary spathes have a shortly infundibular or subannu-

lar limb, which Is obliquely truncate at the mouth, and produced at one side into a

triangular, dry, thinly membranous, acute or acuminate point and is often more or

less split; the spikelets are rigid, rather thick, with biseriate, slightly hssurgent

flowers ; the lower spikelets are 5-6 cm. long and have 6-7 approximate

flowers on each side ; the others are gradually shorter, while those of the upper

extremity are only 1-2 cm. long and have 4-6 flowers in all; the axes of the

spikelets are strongly and closely zig-zag sinuous; spathels fugaclously furfu-

raceous, shortly, broadly and unilaterally infundibuliform,' produced at one side into

a dry, membranous, triangular, acute, usually split point, that subtends its own
flower ;

involucrophorum shortly and broadly infundibuliform, truncate, obsoletely

keeled on the po.-ticous side, exserted from its own spathel ; involucre immersed in

the involucrophorum, unilaterally cupular, lunately emarginate on the side of the

neater flower, of which the areola is conspicuous, broadly ovoid or subluuate and very

sharply bordered. Female flowers ovoid, 7 mm. long
; the calyx shortly cauipanulate-

or cyathifonn, slightly 3 -toothed, very soon split into 3 parts ; the corolla not quite

twice as long as the calyx, deeply divided into 3 ovate, acute, very soon longi-

tudinally lacerated segments. The very young fruit is globose-ovoid and narrows

into a conical thick style, which is crowned by the acute recurved stigmas.

Habitat.—Borneo: Mount Mattang near Kuching, collected in Sept. 1905 by i^. N^
Ridley, (No. 12395 in Herb. Kew.).

Observations.—This species is characterized by the subequidistant, relatively large

and broad, elongate, laaceolate leaflets, but especially by the very rigid, strict

cupressiform female spadix which has the secondary spathes and the spathels almost

4'
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I

regularly infundibuliform, similar to those of a Calamus^ and from this apparently

related to D. longispa thus.

Of D^ acamptostachys I have seen only an intermediate portion of a leaf and a

spadix with very young fruits.

Plate 96.—Daemonorops i

end ; spadix with growing ov

Kew.

ptostachys Becc^ Portion of a leaf near its upper

from Ridley N 12395 in tbe Herbarium at

84. Daemonouops euptilis Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 230

Calamus ruptiUs H. Wendl. (name only in Herb. Kew.).

F

Description.—Scandent ; apparently 1arge. Lenf'sheaths armed at the mouth with

numerouSj very largo (as much as 20-25 cm. long and 3--5 mm, broad), erect, laminar

spines, and all over the body with numerous similar -spines but shorter. Leaves very

large, terminating in a rather robust cirrus; petiole armed at its base with large light-

coloured, laminar, unequal D cm. long^l spines, which point in different directions;

rachis smooth on the upper surface; underneath it is at first smooth or armed sparingly

become ternato highei*with solitary claws, which

half'whorled towards the end, especially on th

rather distant

e

up and rather closely and regularly

cirrus. Leaflets numerous, equidistant,

7 cm. apait), papyraceous, rather glossy, green and concolorous on

both surfaces, ensiforni or very narrowly lanceolate, broadest about- their middle and

thence tapering towards an acute base, and very gradually acuminate to a finely

subulate slightly asymmetrical and l)ristly tip ; on the upper surface the mid-costa is

.acute and bare and the secondary nerves are slender and also bare; on the lower surface

the mid-coBta alone has a few long bristles, or is entirely bald; transverse veinlets

very numerous but indistinct ; t!ie margins smi)oth, except near tue apex, where they

are furnished with a few spinules, longer and more numerous on the small sub-apical

indentation of the lower margin than elsewhere ; the largest leaflets are apparently

those near the base, and are 60 cm. long and JJ cm. broad ; other leaflets, probably of

ithe intermediate portion, are 35-4:0 cm. long and 9,-Z cm. broad ; some of the upper

end measure only 23 cm. in length and 3 cm. in width. Female spadix large ; one,

which apparently wants only its peduncular part, is 75 cm. long, and carries 4 partial

infloiescences ; all the axial parts are of a cinnamon-brown colour when dry, and are

more or less fugaciously covered with a thin rusty-brown, furfuraceous indumentum

;

the main axis is thickish, 18 mm. in diameter at its base, and terminates in a tail-like

unarmed appendix, which is about 20 cm. long and is sheathed by several incomplete

slightly swollenspathes j the internodes are straight, subterete or obsoletely angular

at the nodes; primary spathes thickly coriaceous, the outermost not seen by

ong and 4 cm.the others elongate ; one of these, apparently the second, is 44 cm. I

broad, very narrowly lanceolate, very acuminate, spread out flat, quite unarmed
carinate especially near the apex, coarsely striate, or ridged with about 10 strong

costae on the back; the inner surface is also striate but the ridges are finer and closer*

partial inflorescences robust, spreading; the lowest, which is also the laro-est is 40
long and has 10 large spikelets ; of these, one is apical and the others

cm
are alternately

.distichous; the succeeding inflorescences are shorter and have fewer spikelets* the

Ann. Rov. Box. Gard., Calcutta, Vol, XII,
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ih ; secondary and tertiary spatlies mem-

cinnamon-brown in colour, shortly infundibular-amplectent, laterally

last consists of a single spikelet 34 cm. in leng

branous

produced into a broadly triangular acuminat lacerate limb th axes of the

i?

inflorescences have the intemodes short, thick, subterete or obsoletely angularpartial

and swollen at the nod pikelets spread very conspicuously callous and with a

transverse rima at their axilla ; they have a very short cm. long) pedicellar part,

are 15-18 cm. long, are thick and robust and have many

th terminal spikelet (which is 20 cm. long} has the flowers almost

packed flowers

regularly bifari

ouslv set; the others have usually the flo disposed in 4 series in their basal part

and bifariously toward the apex; spathels large, spathaceous, exsuccous, more or less

split

in

longitudinally and embracing their flowers which they exceed considerably

th : the involucrophorum has a very short rusty-furfuraceous pedicellar part and

suddenly expands into a broad asymmetrically spathaceous and at times plit

obtuse limb;

in the involucroph

involucre rather deeply and asymmetrically cupular, ally immersed

the areola of the neuter flower is not sharply defined,

but has a rather large non-callous scar, which is hidden within a kind of small

Female

flowers con

pul formed by the shorter side of the limb of the involucrophorum

paratively large, 8 mm. long ; the caly yathiform-campanulate, truncate,

has 3 inconspicuous teeth, and later is igularly callous at its base the

corolla twice as long as the aly its igments

ing towards a rather obtuse point, very

the very young stage, ovoid-oblong, tapering

faintly

ovate-lanceolate, gradually narrow

striate longitudinally. Fruit m
short and thick style, and crowned

with 3 large, thickly trigonous-subulate, internally lamellose, recurved stig

in 15 longitudinal series, slightly grooved

and with a very obtuse or rounded point

along

aas ; scaler

the centre, yellowish or greenish,.

Habitat.—Borneo; but the exact locality unknown; collected only by Low with

very immature fruit (Herb Kew and Calcutt.) Malay name Rotang
, biluboh

ambuk

Observations 'ftilis is a very distinct species, related only to D
ly distinguishable by its robust padi with very large and thick spikelets

by the large, spathaceous, lacerate secondary spathes and spathels, which are longer

than their respective flowers ; and by the 4-fariou8 flowers, at least in the lower part

of the spikelets.

A specimen preserved at Kew collected also by Low in Borneo and distincmished

by the Malay name of " R. tambyeangan" apparently belongs to D. ruptilis. This

specimen is represented by a male spadix with very young flowers, and by a portion

of a leaf, which in no way differs from the corresponding part that accompanies

the female spadix described above. Of this male spadix I subjoin a description as

1 consider it as almost certainly belonging to D. ruptilis :—It is 70 cm. long on the

whole, straight and rigid ; the peduncular part is very short, 12 mm. broad, flattened,

with the edges acute and armed with ascendent subulate spines ; the partial

inflorescences are 4 in number, beside a few others very small at the summit
;

primary spathes coriaceous, elongate, all unarmed, the outermost with 2 dorsal keels^

and gradually narrowing into a long point ; secondary spathes loosely infundibular,

membranous, not so large as in the female spadix
;

partial inflorescences slightly
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branched j th* lowest and at the same time the largest, has 7 spikelets in all ; the

spikelets are about 6 cm. long, and have very approximate, perfectly bifarious flowers,

and do not differ from the spikelets of a typical Calamus of the group of C, palustris ;

they have approximate and subcymbiform spathels, a regularly cupular involucrej and

have the flowers subtended by the point of their respective spathels. The flowers

young to be described precisely but apparently they are obtuse, havetoo

are

a

campanulate or cyathiform finely striately veined calyx and a corolla with smooth

and externally glossy segments. The leaflets are 35-40 cm. in length and 2-3 cm,

in width.

Plate 97.—Daemonorops ruptilis Beec. Intermediate portion of a leaf (under

surface) ; portion of the ' spadix with young fruits ; one of the young fruits enlarged

4 dmeters : from the type specimen in the Herbarium at Kew.

s
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i

ADDENDA.

I had just pleted the monograph of all the species of Daemo known up

to a few months ago \rhen new an

my h by the late Dr. M.

d important materials, which had been put into

'reab and by Colonel D. Prain, rendered the

present supplement necessary. Except D, haJcauensis^ all the new additions are from

collected by the late BIr, Teijsmann and by Dr. H. Hallier, and preservedBorneo

in the Herbarium 11 Botanici Bogoricnsis," or by Mr, J. Hewitt in Sarawak

and sent to the barium at Kew

This supplement brings the species of known Daemonorops up from 84 to 91 and

thus alters the statistical data which I drew up in the chapter on the geographical

distribution of the species of that

Borneo.

genus, thoug^h only in respect of the Flora of

The number of species of Daemonorops k to exist in Borneo at the present

the ho! th

day is raised from 2G to 33, of which i

these 3 are endemic.

28, several

with 1

belong"

mdemic

to the di

Daemonorop

Cymlospatha f

m B

of these being q peculiar forms, which exhibit but 1

ppeies from other countries. Of this number are D. ursintiSf D. ft

amount to

5 affinity

D. sparsifli
1
D. asteracanthus^ D. scapigcrui^ D iptostachys^ D. rupl

floriduB. D. sp

D. trir^inains is a fine addition to the list of species belonging to the group which
is furnished with ant-harbouring galleries.

D. hakauemis is a species without promintint characteristics, growing in a small

island near Linga, and is the only known endemic species of Daemonorops discovered

the group of the minor Sunda Islands. These, apparently, do not possess a very

individualised flora, but contain vegetable forms identical with, or very closely related

to, species growing in Borneo, in Sumatra, or in the Malayan peninsula. These

islands, however, have not as yet been sufficiently explored on the botanical side.

/

/

1-ibis. (85) Daemonokops PACHyaosTRis Becc. ep. n.

Description.—Scandent and of de size. Sheathed stem apparently 3-3*5 cm.

at

dia if-she d rather densely with almost uniformly ed

times subseriate, unequal, straight, horizontal, dark brown or blackish spines

or

of

ch some are y small and 3-0 mm. lonor. othe are J 5-18 mm. long

and 3-5 mm. broad at their ba Leaves apparently rather large ; the petiol
4

rather robust, about 2 cm. broad, very slightly concave

where minutely prickly but V near th

on the upper surface

back with

pper portion

qual ht or hooked

bifaced on the upper surf

e margins, rather densely

; the rachis in the i

and smooth on the

ipmes di

on the

ind

salient angle;

.the cirrus, like the upper part of rachis, is powerfully armed with half-whorled

claws, Leafle very umerous, equidistant

narrow, linear, very acuminate ; th med
Uy 20-23 mm. apart on each side,

35-38 cm long. 12-14 mm broad

Ann. iiOY. Box. Gard., Calcutta, Vol. XII.
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distinctly 3-costulate on the upper surface with short, rigid bristles on the 3 costae, but

especially on the side oses and at times another secondary

on the louver surface the mid-costa alone bears rather long br

nerve also bristly

marg
are very minutely sp transverse veinlets very short

the

d irregular.

Male spad'i Female diz erect, attached about mid;vay of the exposed part of

the leaf-sheathj or at least not very near its mouth, and borne on a hort

cm. long), rather thick, densely prickly, pedicell part primary spath }

the fruiting panic! broadly d. about 20

of 4 very pproximate partial inflo the fi

length, very dense and composed

internode is alsoor basal

short, l*5-2 cm.

approximate spikelets

;

one side into a short

long, thick d gid the pa inflore have several 7

cm, long, the largest have 4-5

secondary and tertiary spathes annular and produced at

concave, bracteiform, triangular, acute limb; spikelets 3-6

flo on each sid the axes are ther slender

d sinuous ; spathel imil tp the tertiary spatlie the olucroph IS

narrow 8 tow

concave, asy

often a

ds the base

callous at its axilla and has a pedicellar part which is 2-3 mm. long, angular,

d is expanded at its upper end into a bracteiform,

;
involucre rather deeply cupular,

otherwise entire ; areola of the

d at one side acute limb

lymmetrically evolute, apic at one ie

neuter flower depressed, distinctly marked above by a swollen

Fru perianth almost explanate; the fruit h IS

cellate by the involucre. Fruit

by a stout beak, 15-16

crescent-shaped callus,

ilered distinctly pedi-

mature) elliptical-ovoid, abruptly terminated

mm long (including the

beak

series

a

i

lone is 4

almost

mm long and 3

beak) and 11 mm. broad

mm broad scales sred in 15

the

Jinal

grooved

glossy, very slightly convex and very superficially or indistinctly

ng the centre, of a reddish brown colour and with a narrow
eoloured scarious

1

blunt] Seed

'sely toothed margi
>

the

light-

P slightly produced, dark and

broad, 8 mm
laphal side).

globose-ovoid or slightly longer than broad, 9*5 min. lon^-, ^•b mm.
thick almost qually convex on bath sides (not veatrioose on the

Habitat.—N.-W Dutcl Borneo

(H, Hi No. 1310 in Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.)

at Smittouw in the Kesidency of Sambas

Observation It IS elated to D
i is distinguishable by its small

\gusUfol D irkhro

d fruit, abruptly surmounted

and D. jk but

more conspicuous by far than that of any other fruit

good d characteristics of Z>. pachyrostris are the fi

f the allied species

a stout beak,

also
;

convex, and only obsoletely grooved

ovoid seed, not more ventricose on the

along the centre, and the

scales, very slightly

than on the

larly globose

•pposite side

^'

Platb 98.—Daemonorops pachyrostris Becc. Hallier's type specimen No. 1310
in Herb. Hort. Bot. Bog.

205/*. (86) Daemonoeops Hallierianus Becc. sp, n.

Desceiption,—Apparently scandent and rather slender

in diameter
Sheathed stem about 2

.... ^^^^^^^..j ^^^^ «„« ^««..^i Diuuixct. u/teufnea stem about 2 cm.
Leaf-sheaths more or less distinctly pluri-costulate longitudinally, covered

I

!t
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when young with a dark tobacco -coloured, partly fugacious indumentum, and rather

powerfully armed with obliquely and irregularly seriate, long, thinly-laminar, almost

confluent, blackish or schistaceous, elastic, 15-28 mm. long spines
j

petiole rather

elongate, 2C-30 cm. long, flattish and smootb on the upper surfacej

convex and more or less prickly or even almost smooth along the centre on
the back; the margins acute and armed with straight spines, especially near its

base, where they are longer than higher up, at times as much as 5-6 cm. in

length; the rachis has on the back a line of claws along tlie centre, solitary

at first, ternate towards the upper end, quinate on the cirrus ; the salient angle on

the upper surface ia very sharp and smooth; leaflets very numerous and approxi-

mate, 12-15 mm. apart, very regularly equidistant, narrowly or linear-ensiform, very

finely acuminate, sub-S-costulate j on the upper surface the side costulae have short

bristles throughout from not very far above their bases, but the mid-costa is bristly

only near the apex; on the lower surface the mid-costa alone is very minutely,

and very closely ciliate ; at times on the upper surface another secondary neiTe

is more or less bristly ; margins closely bristly-splnulous ; the intermediate leaflets,

which are the largest, are 25-30, or at times 30-35 cm. long, 12-13 or also

16-17 mm. broad. Spadices before the anthesis rather narrowly fusiform erect

inserted not far below the mouths of their respective sheaths, almost sessile, but with
their short pedlcellar part decurrent along the sheaths, and densely prickly ; the

outermost spathe ia cymbiform, very densely armed with long (up to 4 cm.)

slender, feeble and flexible, reversed, sub^eriate spines, and is prolonged to a beak
about as long as the body, at times furnished on its upper part with a few but
very long, rigid, hair-like spiculae ; the second spathe is armed with ascendent
spiculae, especially along two very obsolete carinae. Female flowers ovoid, 8 mm, lonjr.

The fruiting panicle is small, erect, 10-12 cm. long, dense, formed by 4-5 very-

small, very approximate branches or partial inflorescences, each of these composed of

3-5 spikelets; the spikelets are very Pmall, 15-25 mm. long and carry 3-5

flowers in all ; involucrophorum callous at its axilla, more or less pedicelliform

-3 mm. long), expanded at its upper end into a bracteiform, concave, asymmetrical

and at one side acute limb; involucre shallowly cupuliform, often slightly asymme
trical and more or less split on the margin ; "areola of the neuter flower depressed

more or less callous round the scar. Fruiting perianth explanate ; the calyx, split in

3 parts, obscurely striate-costulate or almost smooth. Fruit spherical, 16-17 mm,
in diameter, terminating in a short, conical, very acute beak ; scales rhomboidal

slightly broader than long, arranged in 15 longitudinal series, not deeply and rather

broadly grooved along the centre ; they are dull, of an uniform reddish or
cinnamon-brown colour, and have an almost polished, narrow, smooth (not crisped)

darker band all round ; the extreme margin is very obsoletely erose ; the point is

obtuse. Seed subglobular-reniform, broader than long, slightly flattened, slio-htly

ventricose on the raphal side, very minutely granulate, 12-12'5 mm. long, 14'5 mm,
broad, 10 mm. thick.

Habitat.—N.-W. Borneo. The type specimens I consider those of the Buitenzorg

Herbarium collected by Eallier (Nos. 374 and 375) at Pulan Lemukutan, a small
island near the north-west coast of Borneo in the Residency of Sambas. It has been
found, also by Hallier^ at Liang-gagan in this same Residency and: also at Sungei

Ann. Roy, Box. Gard., Oaicutta, Vol. XII.
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Kenepai ^respectively Nos, 2910 and 2129 Herb. Hor. Bot. Hogor.) Not differing

from Hallier's Nos. 2910 and 2129 are other specimens collected by Hewitt at Quop

in Sarawak fHerb. Kew.).

Obseevations.—D. HalUeiianus is apparently related to D» Sepal and especially

to D. paeudo-sepalj and 3ike it, has the leaf-sheatha costulate longitudinally and is

very similarly armed with relatively large laminar spines. Probably Hallier's

Nos. 2910 and 2129 belong to the Daemovorops mentioned by Ridley (Materials

for a Flora of the Malayan Peninsula ii, 176) as a native of Borneo, under

D, monticohs. I have described, the fruit of the plant from Pulau Lemukatan, which

must be considered as representing the type of the species. The Lemukatan plant

differs from those of Sarawak and Jjiang-gagan in the leaf-sheaths armed with

lighter (schistaceous') spines and in the leaflets larger (30—35 cm. long, 16-17 mm.

broad) than in the specimell^ of the other above-mentioned localities.

The fruit of D, Ballierianus (irom. Lemukatan^ is very similar to that of D. fissiis

VAE. cinnarnonetis^ but in this the fruit-scales are very minutely crisped on the margins,

while they are smooth in D, Italliotanus.

Plate 99.—Daemonorops Hallierianus Bece. Intermediate portion of a leaf, and

portion of the sheathed stem with a fruiting spadix (on the left side of the plate
;

portion of the spadix with a fruit ; one seed : from Hallier's No. 374. Small, not

yet open, female spadix and a branchelet with female flowers (in the centre of

the plate): from Hallier's No. 2910. Portion of a stem with a male spadix and

the upper end of a leaf, upper surface : from Hewitt's specimen in Herb. Kew,

2lUs (87). Dabmonorops bakauensis Becc. sp. n.

Description,—Apparently scandent, rather slender. Hheathed stem 15 mm. in diam.

Leaf-sheath covered with a tobacco-coloured, furfur>iceou3, partially deciduous indumentum

more or less distinctly pluri-costulate longitudinally, armed, not very densely, with

scattered or subseriate, spreading, thinly laminar, elastic, unequal, 1-2 cm. long, lio-ht-

brown spines. Leaves of upp3r part of the plant apparently about; 1 m. long in the

pinniferoua part; the petiole about 30 cm. long, 1 cm. broad, flat and smooth

on the upper and convex on the under surface of its lower portion and more or

less biconvex upwards, its margins rather sharp, and more or less irregularly armed

with spreading straight spines ; the rachis in its first and intermediate portion is

armed along the centre of the lower surface with a single series of small claws,

and has a smooth salient angle on the opposite surface. Leaflets moderately numerous,

Equidistant or nearly so, 4-5 cm. apart, ensiform, or very narrowly lanceolate,

broadest about their middle, thence tapermg to a rather acute base, and gradually

acuminate towards a filamentose, sparingly bristly-spinulous tipj their mid-costa is

Bcute, and has only a few spinules near the apex; of the side nerves one on each

side of the mid-co»ta is sparingly bristly-spinulous and slightly thicker than the others

but the blade cannot be called 3-costulate ; on the lower surface, the mid-costa alone

is closely and very minutely ciliate; the margins are very appressedly and rather

closely spinulous; the intermediate leaflefci are 35-40 cm. long, 2-2*5 cm. broad at

,•
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about their middle. Mate spadix Female spa h'z inserted laterally near the mouth of the
leaf-sheaths; the fruiting panicle is small, short, 11-1-2 cm. long, erect, has a very
short pedicellar part (10-20 mm. long;, smooth, or slightly prickly on the margins; tlie

panicle is rather dense, formed by 3-4 very small branches or partial inflorescences,

each of these composed of 3-5 spikelets; primary spathes ... spikele's very small. 15-20
mm. long, with 3-5 flowers in all ; involucrophorum callous at its axilla, very briefly

pedicellate, expanded into a bracteiform, concave, asymmetrical and at one side acute
limb; involucre symmetrical, very shallowly cupuliform, entire; areola of the neuter
flower rather depressed with a very distinct callous rim above. FruUing perianth
•almost explanate. Fruit small, globose-ovoid slightly and conically diminishing at upper
end and very shortly beaked, 17 mm. in length including the perianth, 12 mm.
broad; scales arranged in lo longitudinal series,' rather polished, slightly and broadly
grooved along the centre, yellowish-brown with a narrow lighter scaiious margin, and
a black obtuse point. Seed somewhat flattened, suborbicular, almost equally convex
-on both surfaces, not ventricose on the raphal side, about 10 mm. broad, 7 mm.
thick.

Habitat.—In the small Island of Bakau to the north of the Island of Linga

at 0". 21 N. Lat.j probably collected by Teijsmam (Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.).

Observations.—It is apparently related to V. pseudo-sepal^ with which it agrees

in its general aspect, in the equally armed costulate leaf-sheaths, and in the small,

slightly branched spadiees ; but it differs in the broader leaflets, and especially in

the smaller ovoid fruit. It is also nearly allied to D. JIallierianus, but this has very

regularly-set, approximate leaflets, and a rather large round fruit; while D. hakauensis

has sub-ineq d rather remotely-set leaflets, smaller fruit and seed, and

these of a different shape.

D. bakauensis is however one of those forms of the Cymhospatha group, destitute

of prominent characteristics, which approach to more than one species, but do not

exactly agree with any one of them, therefore, though reluctantly, wo are obliged to

distinguish it with a distinct name.
I

Plate 100.—Daemonorops bakauensis Bec.c, The entire type specimen in Herb,

Hort. Bot. Bojror.

47. Daemonorops sparsiflorus vab, sarawakensis Becc. n. var.

Description.—Sheathed stem 2-2'5 cm. in diam. Leaf-sheaths^ apparently when

young, conspicuously mottled with white and green (the light-coloured patches

g from a thin coating of white scurf), almost horizontally truncate at the

mouth where they are briefly edged by a rudimentary, membranous, dry, brittle,

•deciduous ocrea; and are almost without spines ; the leaf-sheaths are also conspicuously

pluri-costulate longitudinally, smooth on the costae, otherwise armed with scattered,

broadly laminar, elongate-triangular, brown, very acuminate, very thin and elastic

ipiues Uy 1-3 cm. long, but at times much less. Leaves O'9-l'l m. long in the

pinniferous part, prolonged into a long, very closely and very minutely clawed

•rirrus; the petiole is flattened, biconvex, 15-18 cm. long, 8-10 mm. broad, sparingly
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prickl) on the obt edges, otherwise smooth above d has a few
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Habitat.—Sp with mature fruit and with male flo of th very

peculiar

Borneo

ety of D. smrsi/Ii were collected on the ram

(Sarawak) by Charle Hi 703 Herb, B
{Herb. Kew.). Another specimen with male spad

Mus.)
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id by J, H. Hewitt

similar to the pre-
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Plate 101.— Daemonorops sparsiflorus VAu. sarawakensis Becc. Portion of the

sheathed stem with an entire male spadix in flower, and another not yet open;

upper portion of a leaf, irom Hewitt's specimen in Herb, Kew, labelled *' Rotan

Sepal."

Pi 102 •Daemonorops sparsiflorus var. wak

spikelets with female flo

an entire fruiting spad I:
r

Kew.).

Kew.

Becc.

Upp

I

pt the two

\ ou the left side of the plate;.

from the Baram specimen c dlected by

r end of

Hewitt

The two spikelets belong to the type speci of Z?. sparsijli

a leaf

;

(Herb

ill Herb

47, Daemonorops sparsiflorus var. crassifolids Becc. n, var.

4

Description—It differs from the forma fypicay as well as from the variety

and of a thicker structure

;

sarawakensis in its larger leaves, with larger leaflets

in the dry condition, in herbarium specimens, the leaflets are brittle, and look

as if they had been succulent when fresh. In the forma typica and in the variety

sarawakensis they are also thickish, but not to such an extent as in the present

variety. The largest leaflets are 35 cm. long and 18-20 mm. broad. The male

.spadices I have seen are not fully evolute, they are however exactly like those

•of var. sarawakensis in respect of the structure of the spathes, but of these the outermost,

which is 20 cm. long and 22 mm. broad, almost completely enwraps all the others i it is

flattish or somewhat concave on the axial side, convex on the back, and bears, besides

the long bristles at the apex, a few feeble, flaccid spines on its acute edges.

It is not known if in fully evolute spadices the inner spathes protrude beyond the

outermost, as in var. sarawakensis or if these remain alway s the shortest. If

this be really the case, it would be, perhaps, convenient to raise this variety to the

rank of a species. The male spikelets and tho male flowers are identical with those

of var. sarawakensis.

Habitat—Dutch N.-W. Borneo at Liang-gagan in the Residency of Sambas

(Hi No. 2989 in Herb. Hort. Bofc )

Platf. 103.-—Daemonorops sparsiflorus vak. foli B The summit of a

plant with a male, not yet open, spadix; a male spadix very near flowering; portion

/
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of the sheatBed stem ; lower and intermediate portion of a leaf. From Hallier's

type specimen in Herb. Bogor.

50. Daemonorcps microstachys Becc.

Ttis species, "which was known only

collected by Lobb near Bruni, has been found

through

again

very incomplete specimens'

H. Hallier in Dutch N.-W.

Borneo at Sungei Sambas, in the homonymous Residency (No. 1086 in Herb, Hort.

Bot. Bog.). The specimens fiom this locality appe:ir to have the same characteristics

as those from W, Borneo, and seem to exclude the hypothesis that Z>, microstachys
m

represents a case of nanism of D, Bystrix. These specimens reveal a small, very

slender, erecf; plant. The sheathed stem is 15-18 C2i. in diam., the naked cauea

8 mm. thick

;

the leaf-sheaths are fiplit open a long way down on the ventral

side, and are armed, more or less distinctly, Mtith obliquely- seriate, rather large^

laminar spines, and smaller series of minute sptculae. Leaves never cirriferous in the-

specimens seen by me', about 80 cm. Ions: petiole subterete, arnaed with scattered,

robust, 2-4 cm. long, straight spines j
leaflets numerous, equidistant, linear-lanceolate ;.

the largest 20-22 cm. long, 11-12 mm, broad, bristly on 3 nerves on the upper

surface, but only on the mid-costa on the lower. Spadices axillary, very slender, about

on the whole ; the panicle very small, hhort, and with very few15 cm. long

branchelets, borne on a slender
,
flattened spinulous pedicellar part ; the outermost

spathe is spathulate, coriaceous, bidentate at the apex, abi)ut 5 cm. long, spinous on

a dorsal centra! carina ; the lowest internode of tlie flowering panicle is distinctly

clavate; the partial inflorescences are very small, and have a very few, very short,

few-flowered spikelets. Fruit globular, 9 mm. in diam., terminating in a very short

broadly- conical, acute beak; scales almost polished, of a cinnamon-brown colour,

with a narrow light-coloured marginal line, neatly and narrowly grooved along ih&

centre ; the margins very minutely erose-ciliate. Seed globular.

«

Plate 104.—Daemonorops microstachys Becc, The upper part of a leafy stem ;

portion of a sheathed stem with an" entire leaf and one spadix in sitUy witb

immature fruits ; spadix with mature fruits. From Hallier's No, 108t) in Herb.

Hort, Bot. Bogor. <

51. Daemonorops hysteix var. exulans Becc. n. var.

DESCRiPTioisr.—Slender ^scandent?). Sheathed s^ew 1-1 -o cm. in diameter. Leaf-sheaths

striate loogitudinally, armed on the body with scattered, narrowly-luminar, 1-2 cm.

long spines^ and more or less furnished on the ventral side of their Ufper part^

along the centre, with rigid, horizontal, blackish, needle-like spiculae, 1-1'5 cm.

long, which become slightly broader and are, at most, S-i cm, long on the

of the mouths of the leaf-sheaths, where they are ascendent or spreading,.

or in its

margins

and never attain the extraordinary size observed in the forma typieay

variety minor. In other respects, the var. exulans of D. Hystriz does not differ

from its var. minor except in its still smaller dimensions. The leaves are from

I**
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20 to 40 cm. long in the pinniferous part, the petiole is mucli flattened, and

slightly prickly, or almost smooth, on the edges; the leaflets are 10-20 cm, long,

5-13 mm. broad, very closely and minutely bristly on 3 nerves beneath; the cirrus

is 15-20 cm. long. Spadix 10-30 cm. long. Fruit ovoid, with a broadly-conical

acute apex, about 15 mm. long, 10 ram. broad.

Habitat.—Dutch N.-W. Borneo. Liang-gagang in the Residency of Sambas.

[miner's Nos. 2759 and 2596 in Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.).

Observations.—Distinguishable from var. minor by the armament of the mouths

of the leaf-sheaths, where the unusually long, erect spines, peculiar to all other

forms of D. Hystrix are wanting,
I

Plate 105.—Daemonorops Hyt^trix vak. exulans Bece. Portion of the plant with

nearly mature fruits, on the right hand side of the plate; from Hallier's No. 2759

(Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.). Portion of the sheathed stem and a spadix with immature

fruits
;

portion of a sheathed stem with 2 male spadices, one in flower, the other

not yet open : from Hallier's No. 2596 (Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.).

6852S. (88) Daemonorops turbinatus Becc. n. sp.
I

Description.—Scandent, of moderate size. Sheathed stem 1 •5-2*5 cm, in diam. Leaf'

sheaths strongly gibbous above, obliquely truncate at the mouth, which is fringed

with many long criniform spiculae j the gibbosity is almost polished, and usually quite

unarmed; immediately below the gibbosity the leaf-sheaths are furnished with one

or two pairs of large, complete, membranous, almost equally broad, approximate and

decussating spiniferous collars, between which follow several other collars, more or less

complete, with a sometimes rather broad, sometimes narrow, or even rudimentary

membranous part turned in opposite directions, but not paired. The surface of the

sheaths between the collars is glabrous and almost polished; the edges of the collars

are armed with several, spaced, very long and slender, flat, elastic, brown or spadiceous

spines, and between these with innumerable, blackish, minute spiculae. Leaves rather large,

cirriferous; the petiole is biconvex, except in its lowest part, where it is flattish, or slightly

concave on its upper surface, and convex on. the back; the edges are rather obtuse and

armed with small, short prickles, occasionally slightly reversed ; the dorsum along the

centre is smooth, or but sparingly prickly ; the rachis has its upper surface rather broad,

flattish or slightly convex in Its lowest part, with an acute salient angle and flat side

faces towards the end ; on the lower surface, the rachis is polished and armed along tlie

centre with a line of solitary claws which become ternate towards the end, and on

the cirrus. Leaflets not very numerous, very inequidistant, and more or less distinctly

approximated into 3-4 groups, separated by vacant spaces of very unequal lengths;

the lowest group has 3-5 leaflets on each of the rachis inserted at an angle

of about 45° and spaced 5-10 mm., or at times 2-3 cm. apart; in the upper

groups the leaflets are more and more irregularly spaced; the leaflets are ensiform,

or narrowly-lanceolate, broadest about their middle, and thence almost equally tapering

towards both ends; their base is narrow and acute, and the apex is slightly bristly,

especially on a small indentation at the beginning? of the tail-like tip, which

)
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terminates in a filament; they are firmlj papyraceous, distinctly 3-costulate, on

the upper surface the side costae are almost as strong as the mid-costa, all three are

very minutely yet sparingly spinulous ; on the lower surface the costae are not

prominent and these, like the other nerves, are quite smooth; transverse veinlets

extremely numerous and approximate, very sharply and equally defined on both

surfaces ; the margins are very minutely spinulous, the lower margin is bordered on

the upper surface with a broad, polished, and glossy band; the largest leaflets are

the medials of the lowest group; they average 40 cm. in length and 3 cm. in

breadth. Male spadix Female spadix diffuse when in fruit, apparently

not very large, it has several partial inflorescences distichally inserted, and kept

horizontal by a conspicuous axillary callus
;
primary spathes not seen by me ; the main

axis is ngid, covered with a thin partially deciduous rustv'-furfuraceous indumentum;

the internodes are 5-7 cm. long, the lowermost subterete, 6-8 cm. in diameter

the others very uneyenly surfaced ; secondary spathes reduced to a narrow uniform

ring; partial inflorescences 11-15 cm. long, their axis rigid, with short internodes

and 4-5 spikelets on each side j tertiary spathes shortly annular, but produced

at one side into a very short acute point ; spikelets kept horizontal by a

long, and hasconspicuous axillary callus; the lower of each inflorescence is 7-8 cm,

very few distant distichous flowers (4-5 on each side) ; the upper spikelets gradually

shorter, and with fewer flowers ; the axis of the spikelets is rusty-furfuraceous,

sinuous and acutely angular the spathels have a very short annular limb.

and are produced, at one side, into a broadly triangular acute point ; involucro-

phorum very distinctly pedicelliform, 5-7 mm. long, spreading, with a conspicuous

axillary callus, acutely angular, subobpyramidate, broadening considerably towards its

upper end, which is edged by a very narrow rim ; involucre orbicular, flat, almost

on a level with the involucrophorum , and edged by an extremely narrow rim areola

of the neuter flower inconspicuous, pit-like. Fruiting perianth obconical, pedicelli-

form with a very hard base ; the calyx is cyathiform with a flat hard base,

rusty-furfuraceous, obsoletely veined, broadly 3-toothed ; the corolla is more than

twice as long as the catyx, the segments triangular, acuminate ; from the perianth

I estimate the female flowers about 6 mm. long. Fruit distinctly turbinate from

a regularly round, or slightly depressed top, which is crowned by the remains of the

sessile stigmas : it tapers to an acute base, is 2 cm. long on the average and 15 mm.
broad; pericarp hard and not brittle; scales arranged in 15 longitudinal series, deeply
grooved along the centre, of an uniform hazel-nut colour, rather glossy, conspi-

cuously convex, with a re-entering obtuse point. Seed (immature).

I

Habitat. -N .-W. Dutch Borneo at Liang-gagang in the Residency of Sambaa

;

discovered by H. HalUer, 1893-94 (No. 3042 in Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.). Native
names " Rotan djelapang No. 2595 of the same collector

specimens from young plants.

is represented by sterile

Observations It is a very fine species, which the uncommon form of its fruit

renders quite distinct. In all the other species of the group of
th fruit IS kno this IS

only frooa their vegetat

pherigal

miralilis. of which

organs,

but several species of that group are known

4 '
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In the peculiarities of its leaf-sheaths D. turhinatus seems to approach D,

mirabilis more closely than other species ; but in the latter the pairs of membranous

collars are more numerous and all are complete. From D. mirabilis var, oli^ocyclis it

differs in the different arrangement of the leaflets which, in that species, are more

distinctly grouped than in D. iurbinafus,

Plate 106.—Daemonorops turbinatus Becc. Lower portion of a leaf
;

portion of

the sheathed stem ; longitudinal section of the upper part of a leaf-sheath, seen

from the inner side ; the fruiting spadix almost entire. From Hallier's No, 3042 in

Berb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.

74:bis. ^89) Daemonokops astekacanthus Becc. sp. n.

D Scandent, slender. Sheathed stem about 15 mm. in diam Leaf-

^ sh htly gibbon above

1 cm. with complete circular

spadiceous or blackish spines

spiculae ; both spines and sp

several narrow, horizontal

beautifully armed at almost regular intervals of abou
fvs of broad, almost lanceolate, very thinly laminar

ih, which are gled numerous

are deflexed d
y der

ted by their bases to form
rings all round the sheaths from which they radiate the

1 are 1-2 cm. long and 1-2 mm. broad, frequently abruptly acuminate:

thej mouth of the leaf- sheath is densely armed with

and more gradually acuminate spines.

simi but

L

pinniferous part; the petiole is elongate, 30-35 cm.

flattened-biconvex, with rather sharp ed

straight, often 3-nate

hich

riferoi

long,

are i

40-50 cm.

4-5 mm. broad

much longer,

long in the

slightly

a

pper very

few

short

rather closely armed with

digitate spines; the lower spines are 10-15 mm. long, the

of the petiole is either smooth or armed withthe do

straight deflexed spines ; the rachis becomes bifaced on the uppe face

and has an acute salient angle, starting fr its base just where the lowest

leaflets are ted : on the back it IS ed throughout, rather and

at igular distances, with 3-nate claws; the cirrus is equally armed with ternate,

or, at times, quinate, claws; leaflets very distinctly app 4 groups, which

are separated by vacant spaces 8-12 cm

leaflets on each side of the rachis, ve

g the groups are formed by 4

1
at a very acute gle

approximate by their bases and inserted

the leaflets are quite bare on both surfaces and on the

m
>

are firmly papyr somewhat tud almost glossy on

faces, more or less narrowly lanceolate, not very gradually but almost

ends ; their base is acute, the apex acuminate

both su

equally

and almost pungent, not, or very

diminishing toward both

tly bristly-spin the larg leaflets are

those of the intermediate groups, and are 12-18 cm. long, and 18-20 mm. broad;

those of the lowest group are somewhat narrower and at times longer, and those

of the uppermost group
)

which is reduced to 2-3 leaflets, are the smallest

the mid

faint

:

costa is slender, very sharp on the upper surface ; secondary nerves very

transverse voinlets not very conspicuous, translucid, moderately numerous.

Spadix (see

cylindraceou

m a very young stage) apparently ary very slend

before flowering, bo on a rather shoi-t, slender, strongly flattened

unarmed, peduncula; part Spathes all entirely unarmed, tubular, the one gradually

Ann. Hot. Box. Gard., Calcutta, Vol. XII.
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protnidino- beyond the other; the outermost prolonged into a triangular, aouminate,

dorsally-keeled bare point.

Habitat. Dutch West Borneo, but the exact locality and the name of the

collector not known, probably Teijsmann, One specimen in the Herbarium at

Buitenzorg bears the number 16713 and the natiye name "Rotan besie" (= the iron

Rotang), and another the number 16331 and the native name "Rotan asik."

Obsprvations.—Apparently the affinities of D. asteracanthus are to the species of

to which D. miraUlis belongs, but it is rendered quite distinct from any

X

the group

other species known to me by several conspicuous characteristics and especially by

the radiately-stellate armament of tlie leaf-sheaths, the distinctly grouped lanceolate

and quite smooth leaflets, and by the small spadices with quite unarmed spathes.

Plate 107.—Daemonorops asteracanthus Becc. Upper portion of a leafy stem

with a young spadiIX at its summit; from No. 16331 : two portions of the

leaves from No. 16713 (Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.J.

82bts. (90) Dat:monokops spectabilis Becc. sp. n.

Description.—Apparently large and scandent. Leaf-sheaths woody, very formid-

with unequal, frequently very large, laminar, dagger-shaped, brownarmably

epmes, w
ed

hich are confluent by their bases, and arranged m oblique rows some of

the spines are as much as 6 cm. long, and 5-6 mm, broad at their bases. Leaver

large
;

those of the upper part of the plant terminated by a very robust cirrus

which is armed, like the upper part of the rachis, with half or nearly three-quarter

whorls of very stout claws, confluent in groups of 5-7 by their considerably

Bwollea bases; on the upper surface the rachis has a very acute, smooth, salient

. . , • ; leaflets very inequidistaot, more or

vacant spaces between the groups, which are formed by
angle, and flat side faces; petiole

%*

longless grouped, with

2-3 not very approximate leaflets (3-6 cm. apart) on each side of the rachis; the

leaflets are firmly papyraceous, almost glossy and quite bare of splnules or hairs

on both surfaces, more or less plicate longitudinally, narrowly lanceolate,

broadest about their middle, tapering thence lower down towards a rather acute

base, and In the upper part to a rather abruptly acuminate, caudiculate, bristly-

spinulous tip; they appear unicostate as they have the mid-costa acute on the

upper surface and all the secondary nerves unequal, but slender; transverse veinlets

extremely minute, short and numerous, much immersed in the parenchyma ; margins

minutely epinulous. Male spadiv Female spadix erect, rigid, strict

.

the panicle is 30-40 cm. long, sometimes shorter, cupressiform, composed of 7-8 small,

appressed partial inflorescences and borne on a strongly flattened pedicellar part

apparently not quite as long as the panicle, 6-10 mm. broad, thinly furfuraceous and

more or less armed on the rather acute edges with straight, often digitate horizontal

spines
;

primary spathes lanceolate, very acuminate, papyraceous, dry, easily splittin

longitudinally, equally brown and dull on both surfaces; the outermost spathe is rather

acutely two-keeled with the keels spinulous, otherwise it is smooth, shorter than the inner

or
O

ones: of these the second is about 25
?

cm. long and about 3 cm. broad and has a few

spinules on a dorsal keel j the others, although shorter than the second, are slightly

> f

\

-r
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protruded one beyond the other, and are quite smooth
j the main axis is straight,

absolutely angular, thinly furfuraceous, unevenly surfaced, with internodes 2*5-i cm.

long; partial inflorescences shorter than their respective spathes, the lower, which are

the laro-est, are 10-1 1 cm. long, and carry alternately 2 or, at most, 3 spikelets on each

side; they are at first quite appressed to the main axis, and only very slightly spreading

or inserted at a very acute angle when loaded with fruits ; are slightly callous at their

axillas but have a deep transverse rima; the axes of the partial inflorescences are flattish

the axial side and have acute edges; secondary spathes membranous, tubular inon
into a triangular acuminate point

;

the

the largest

their basal part and produced above

spikelets are short, have few flowers and an acutely trigonous axis

spikelets are 5-6 cm. long, and have only 3-4 female flowers on each side; spathels

membranous, striate, dry, very shortly tubular, produced afc one side into a triangular

is soonpoint, which at first embraces its respective female and neuter flower, and

destroyed; each female flower is as usual accompanied by a neuter flower, but this is

only slightly smaller than the female, and therefore 2 almost equal flowers spring from

each spathel in the spikelets before the anthesis ; involucrophorum sessile, membranous,

membranous and similar to theobliquely cupular; involucre also obliquely cupular

involucrophorum, in which it is immersed ; areola of the neuter flower ctmspicuous,

flattish, ovate and with well-defined edges. Female flowers conical, very acute, relatively

large, about 1 cm. long; the calyx finely striately veined, broadly and deeply 3-

lobed later split into 3 parts down to the base ; the corolla twice as

calyx, its

long as the

segments triangular, acuminate and almost pungent ; staminal urceolum

onspicuous and thickish, crowned by 6 short teeth, and by triangular anthers.

Neuter flowirs very similar to the female, but somewhat smaller; they have a rather

well conformed staminal urceolum and anthers, but an abortive ovarium. Fruiting

perianth not pedicelliform, but not quite explanate under the fruit. Fruit regularly

ovoid or sub-obovoid, very shortly, broadly and conically beaked, about 2 cm.
i

long and 12-13 mm broad; scales broader than long

m 15 series

ones

with a round point, arranged

each series of about 10, not reckoning the very small
^ _ _

at both ends, very shallowly-grooved along the centre, dull brown, edged with

uniform, almost black, intramarginal line all round ; the extreme margin

longitudinal

a narrow,

very minutely fringed and ciliated. Seed not seen when quite mature.

r

Habitat. N.-W. Dutch Borneo at Liang-gagang, in the Residency of Sambas

;

discovered by H, Ballier in 1893-94 (No. 2797 in Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.).

Obs T is a very

liich have

fine d quite distinct species, app

related to the species

pathus. The portions

Herbarium evidently bel

plant, as they terminate in a

b ipathes 1 D. lonaives and Z)

of leaves which accompany the spadices in the Buitenzorg

)ng, in part, to the leaves of the upper part of a climbing

long d very powerfully clawed cirrus
>

but in part

are dical, or taken from a young plant, having a rudimentary cirrus at

their ends The leaflets however are qual in all.

Pla-TE 108.—Daemonorops spectabilis Becc. A female spadix just before the

anthesis- entire panicle with nearly mature fruits; an entire female spadix with
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growing ovaries; portion of a sheath probably from a radical leaf: from Hallier's

specimen No. 2797 ia Herb. Hort. Bot. Bogor.

83 Ms. (91) Daemonorops floridus Becc. sp. n.

Description.—Apparently scandent and rather large. Sheathed stem about 5 cm*

in diameter. Zeaf-sheaths strongly armed with laminar, light-coloured spines, of which

some, especially those near the mouth, are very large (as much as 4-5 cm, long

and 5-6 mm. broad) finely subulate to a sinous, or wavy, or, at times, bipartite

point; mixed with these are many others, much smaller, but of the same shape.

The leaves seem very largo. The portion of one seen hy me is of the upper

part, and this terminates in an extraordinarily robust cirrus, very regularly armed
with half-whorls of very robust claws, 5-7 in number, which are highly connate into

a light-coloured swollen base, and have short, very sharp, black points; the rachis on

its upper surface has a not very acute, smooth, salient angle, with flat side faces,

on the lower surface it is strongly convex and armed like the cirrus ; the leaflets

are distinctly but irregularly grouped, separated by variable, at times rather long,

vacant spaces ; they are inserted at a rather acute angle, and, in the groups
)

are

2-5 cm. apart ; they are yery firmly papyraceous and rigid, coarsely plicate

longitudinally, quite bare of spinules or bristles, and almost glossy on the upper

surface ; slightly paler, dull, and also quite smooth, on the lower ; lanceolate,

sharp nerves on each side of the mid-althoughunicostate, and with 2-3 slender,

costa
J

broadest about their middle, and tapering thence at once upwards to a
very

the

gradually acuminate and long point, and downwards to an. acute base
j

margins

inconspicuous,

are 30-35 cm.

Male svadix .

are very remotely and iaconspicuously splnulous j transverse veinlets

immersed in the parenchyma; the largest leaflets seen by mebeing

long, and about 3 cm. broad : those nearer to the cirrus are smaller,

• . Female spadix^ in one specimen, is 1*5 m. long, very
narrow, the panicle is formed by 10-11 gradually diminishing partial inflorescences

Po cm. long,is borne on a robust, rigid, flattened pedicellar part which is about

2 cm, broad, strongly flattened, and acutely two-edged, the edges armed with
straight, spreadiDg spines; the main axis is subterete or obsoletely angular, and
slightly flattened, especially in its upper part; the internodes are 8-10 cm. long.

not swollen at the junctures, and not marked by irregularities caused by the
pressure of the adjoining parts; primary spathes thinly coriaceous: the outermost not
seen by me the inner are at first tubular, each protrudes considerably beyond
the other ; later they split longitudinally, and are more or less spread open, 25-30
cm. long, about 3 cm. broad, their apex triangular, dull on both surfaces of a
general red-brown colour, glabrous. and finely striate inside, fugaciously-rusty-

furfuraceous externally, quite unaroied : partial inflorescences cupressiform
; the lower

have the axes rigid, and the internodes short ; the lowest
are 10-12 cm. long,

interuode is flattened, and the others, especially towards the apex
the spikelets are 6-8 in number on each side of the

, are smuous
}

axes, and speedily decrease
in length and number of flowers from the base towards the apex of the partial

inflorescences ; secondary spathes thinly membranous, dry, reddish-brown, shortly

tubular-infundibuliform, considerably produced at one side into a triangular acuminate

4

"
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the ipikelets are rigid

shortly, broadly

point;

spafchels

side into a very

pedicelliform, 3-5 mm
short, obliquely

and have a ly zag emuous
)

gular

and unilaterally infundibnliform, produced at one

short broadly-triangular point involucropli

long, angular, broaden pward and

conspicuously

nded into a

limb involucre y shallowly and unilaterally cupul trun

cate, obsoletely bidentate on the side of the neuter flower

is rather conspicuous^ ovate, niche-like, and with sharp ed

of which the areula

the lower spikelets are

8-10 cm. long, and ha^' 8-10 flowers on each side ; the others speedily decrea

m length d mber of flowers ; the upp

flower nly Female fl'
d, bluntisli

;

the

are 2-3 cm. long and have

s tubalar-cyathiform,

8

shallowly and obsoletely 3-tootlied, very minutely striately-veined

as long as the calyx.

All the axial parts of the

Neuter fli

ipad

n, very

the corolla twice

very similar to the female, but somewhat smaller,

are covered with a Conspicuous rusty-furfuraceous

indumentum. Ft unknow

Habitat.— Borneo: in Sarawak at Kuching {J. Hewitt in Herb. Kew.).

Observations.—A beautiful species, rather closely related to D. acampiostachys^

from, which it differs in the very elongate spadix, and in the spikelets, which have

the flowers borne on a conspicuous involucrophorum, whereas this part is short,

and only slightly protruded beyond its own spathel in D. acamptostachys.

Platk 109.—Daemonorops floridus Becc. Upper end of a leaf; upper portion of

a leaf-sheath; an entire female spadix (in two pieces) with not yet open flowersj

the pedicellar part of this same spadix ia attached to the upper end of its leaf-

sheath : from Hewitt's typical specimen in Herb. Kew.

Imperfectly knowrij doubtful or excluded species.

Daemonorops aciculatus Ridley, Mat. Fl. Mai. Pen 176.

I have not seen specimens of this Daemonorops of the section Ci/mlospatha^ which

would seem to be ely related to D, imhellis Becc

account of its spadix furnished th a ped

if not identical with

part 4 inches long, i d

on

an

ovoid fruit, over an inch

scales in "8 rows"; perhap

longitudinal row.

long. I d not k however, of any Daemonorops with

the author means fch ther are 8 scales in each

I reproduce here Ridley's description:

"Leaves 4-6 feet long, petiole 6 inches long,

leaflets narrow linear acuminate, close

3
4 inch wide, margins d 3

«* spines on all sides;

" sub- opposite, 8-10 inches long

" with rather long pale bristles. Spathe thin, fusiform, tapering at the base into a 4

"inches long peduncle, thickly armed with pale, flat, narrow spines; body of spathe thickly

thickly sprinkled with short, sharp

quidistant, alternate and

nerves, and tip, bristly

a

(

armed with very narrow spines, flat and

;3 long.in rows ; limb of spathe 8 inches

nches long; inner spathes papery
n

armed

h

ch wide

Male

to IJ inch long, solitary and

ending in a nude point 3

cle 6 inches long, dense,pan
I branches flexuous hairy Bracts orbicular ipidate, ribbed Caly tubular

;
cup

,

^

*

^ u
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it

It

It

shaped with three distinct lobes, short; corolla twice as lobes oblong. Female
spadix in fruit 6 inches long. Fruit obovoid, shortly beaked, over an inch long?

yellowish brown. Scales in 8 rows, edged with dark brown, broader than long,

sub-triangular, deeply grooved. Seed round, very rugose and warted, deeply pitted."

Perak, Larut Hills to the top [Ridley).

Daemonoeops calospatha. Ridley Mat. Fl. Ma. Pen. ii, 179.

Calospatha Scortechinii Becc. ms.

The description given by Ridley (I.e.) of this Palm, exactly agrees with a

thefruiting spadix, existing in my herbarium, and collected by Scortechini in

• district of Perak. Of this specimen a drawing was sent by me to Kew, under the

name of Calospatha Scorfechmn, together with my manuscript notes for the *' Flora

of British India", wherein, however, this Palm was not included.

Mr, Ridley gives also the description of the leaves of his Daemonorops calospatha,

but there is not the required evidence that these are really those of the fruiting

spadix which he describes.

sp Scortechinii a very curious d dist Palm
Plectocomia than to DaemonoropSy distinguishabl fro th first

short spadix, and from th

more related to

ally by its very

e d by the distichous, very peculiar, primary spath

and by the fruit containing 3 seeds

I hope to be able to give later a figure and a detailed desor of Calos-

patha^ when working on the other genera of the Asiatic Lepidocaryeae

r

Daemonoeops diveesispinus Becc Rec. Bot. S Ind 229
''

This species must be eliminated, as it was founded by me upon a spadix of

A cristatus and a portion of a leaf of Calamus ferruginem^ which were together on
the same sheet the Calcutta Herbarium. See observations to D crista tus.

Daemonoeops eeinaceus Becc. in Rec. Bot. Surv. Ind. ii, 225.

I consider this as a species of Calamus erinaceus Becc.)

Daemonoeops caechabodon Ridley, Mat. ii, 178.

See observations to D, angustifolius,

Daemonoeops congesta Ridley, Mat,

See observations to D. lepiopiis.

5
179.

Daemonoeops scandens B1. ; Name quoted by Rosenth. Syn. pi. diaphor., 1093, as

from Baill. Hist, dea Plantes, xiii, 300

—

Quidl

Daemonoeops adscendens B1. (written '* Z>. ascendens Bl. ; Rotan-Pella^^ in the

note) Baillon, Hist, des Plantes, xiii, 300, is evidently a mistake for D, accedens

Bl. /?. ruber Keiaw.

«
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Description op analytical Plates.

Plate I.

«
The letters indicate the organs as follow:

^

(a) Corolla.

(5) Calyx.

(a) Staminal urceolum,

(d) Involucre.

(d') Areola of the neuter flower.

(<i") Point of insertion of the neuter

flower.

(e) Involucropliorum.

(/) Pedicellar part of the involucro-

phorum,

(/) Spathella.

(g) Chalaza.

[h) Embryo.

(i) Micropyle.

\

All the figures represent analyses of Daemonorops JenUnsianus Mart. Figs. 9-10

enlarged 4 diameters, the others 7 diameters.

Fig. 1.—Female flower during the anthesis, seen from the outer side, and showing

the areola of the neuter flower (cT) and that portion of the axis with the spathel (/)
^hich carries the flower immediately over it.

Fig. 2.—The same ; seen from the axial side.

Fig. 3.—The same; without the involucra and the corolla.

Fig, 4.—The same; without calyx and

with abort anthe

and showing the staminal m

Fig. 5.—Female flower with involucra^ cut longitudinally.

Fig. 6.—Neuter flower without the caly d the third portion of the corolla.

Fig. 7.—a young, fruit with the involucra and its axial part *,

s,.

Fig 8 The same cut longitudinally : it shows the ovulum in course of
development, enwrapped by a gelatinous, amorphous substance which

on

beg

its surface the mbryo sac shows several

dep

of the channels which cause the rumination of the seed

d papillae that are the

the

Fig. 9.—Mature fruit, cut longitudinally along the line of the raphe and through
mbry

Fig. 10, The same in cross section; externally are the scales; the second
thin layer is the mesocarp with the section of the fibro-vascular bundles;
following dark layer represents the amorphous, gelatinous matter
fleshy integument of

the

next comes the
the seed, in which are formed lysigenic cavities filled with

tannic matter, and inside of it an internal layer of the integument, consisting of
cellules normal to the surface of the seed, from which are derived the channels
which penetrate into the substance of the albumen.

AiiN. Roy. Bot. Gaed., Calcutta, Vol, XII. i,

-I-

.»

^

ri

>
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Plate II.

Figs. 1-5.—Daemonorops Jenkinsianus Mart

Fig. 1.—Female spikelet, slightly enlarged.

Fig. 2.—Male spikelet ( X 4;,

Fig. 3.—Portion of the axis of a male spikelet, showing the cup-shaped

Involucre at each spathel (

X

Fig. 4-5.—Male flowers (x7}.

Figs. 6-7.—Daemonorops verticillaris Mart.

Fig. 6.—Male spikelet; e spathel, d involucre (X7).

Fig. 7.—Male flower spread open; / abortive ovary; ^ nectariform bodies (x 15)

*.

'u

Figs. 8-10.—Daemooorops longispathus Becc.

Fig. 8.—Upper part of a female spikelet with female {a) and neuter flowers

ifi) in situ, e areola of the neuter flower (X7).

Fig. 9.—Female flower (X7).

Fig 10.—Portion of a spikelet with female flowers during the anthesis e

t

areola of th neuter flower (X7)

»
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Specm or varieties described /or the first iim$ are in bold type.

Synonyms and ^* nomina nuda^^ are in italics.

Page.

Calamus acanthosis Griif.

F'

accedens Miq. •

amhoinensis Miq.

angustifoltus Griff,

Calapparius Mart.

calicarpus Griff.

cochleatus Miq, .

crinitus Miq.

depressiusculus Miq.

T. & B.

Draco GrifE-

Willd.

elongates Miq*

extensus Eoxb.

fissus Miq. . •

Gandickandii H, Wendl

geniculatus Griff.

- gracilipes Miq. •

- grandis Griff.

- grandis Eurz. •

- Mrsutus Miq.

hygrophilus Griff,

Systrix Griff. •

intermedius Griff.

Jenhinsianus Griff.

Eorthalsii Miq. .

leptopus Griff.

JLewisianus Griff.

lunqipes Griff.

macropterus Miq.

manicatus T. & B.

Margaritae Hance.

melapochaetes Miq.

- micracanthus Griff-

- (?) miraliUs Mart,

- montieolus Griff.

• niger Willd. •

nutantiflorus Griff.

oblongus B-einw.

palemhanicus Miq.

periacanthus Miq.

pe?'iacanthu$ (non Mart.) E
-" petiolaris Griff*

- platy acanthus Mart.

Biedelianus Miq.

JRotang g Draco Linn

ruber Keinvr.

rupiilis H. Wendl.

itrictus Miq. .

tricnrous Miq. .

usitatus Blanco

verticillaris Griff.

Calospatha Scortechinii Becc

idley

61

114

161

69

164

94

128

173

155

155

111

105

139

41

65

157

186

118

68

60

335

62

1S5

73

148

128

87

202

98

172

66

47

110

175
•»JiA

84, 85

104

41

144

51

197

167

90

144

150

106

114

211

202

71

157

166
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Page.

D
Daemonorops acamptostachys Bece.

acanthobolus Becc.

Daemonorops accedens Bl.

(non Bl.) Miq.

TAB. hrevispatha Bl

aciculatus Eidley

.

adscendens 131.

Daemonorops angustifolius Mart.

annulatus Becc. .

aruensis Becc. .

asteraoanthus Becc.

bakauensis Becc^

Binnend^jkil Becc, .

Calapparius BL « «

calicarpus Mart,

Daemonorops calicarpus Ridley

calospatha Ridley

— carcharodon Eidley

Daemonorops Clemerxsianus Becc,

Daemonorops cochleatus T. & B,

Daemonorops coUariferus Becc.

Daemonorops congesta Kidley

Daemonorops crinitus Bl.

cristatus Becc.

f

Carranii Becc.

depressiusculus Becc

didymophjllus Becc*

Daemo7iorops dissitopliyllus Becc.

diversispinus Becc-

Daemonorops Draco Bl.

Draconcellus Becc.

elongatus BL

Daemonorops elongatus (non Bl.) Eidley

erinaceus Becc. •

Daemonorops fissus BL
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